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IN COMPLIANCE6 WITH

A resolution of the Senate of April 24, calling for information relative
to the coolie trade.

.UGUST 5, 1856.-Read, ordered to lie on the table and be printed.

To the Senate of the United States:
The Secretary of State has received the resolution of the Senate of

the 24th of April, 1856, by which le " is directed to furnish the Sen-
ate any documents, papers, or other information to be found in his
department, tending to show the extent to which the transportation
of laborers is now being carried on from the continent of Asia or any
of the Asiatic islands, to English or Spanish colonies in America, or
to the Chincha Islands, whether said laborers be termed slaves, coolies,
or apprentices. Also, any information in his department tending to
show the manner in which said laborers are treated during transpor-
tation, and after arrival in the countries into which they are imported,
together with statistics showing the sacrifice of human life resulting
from said traffic."
By the President's permission, the Secretary of State has the honor

to transmit the papers mentioned in the subjoined list, which, with the
papers transmitted to the House of Representatives on the 19th of
May last, a copy of which is hereto annexed, and those which have
heretofore been communicated to Congress, contain, as is believed, all
the information in the possession of the department, on the subject of
the resolution, which it is deemed expedient to communicate.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. L. MARCY.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, August 2, 1856.
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Air. Robertson to Mr. MUarcy..

[No. 198.] CONSULATE OF TE UNITiSTAE,
Havana,. April 14, 1855.

Sits: I find that 1 have omitted to report, in any previous commu-
nication to you, the arrival here, recently, of a large English ship
with four hundred Chinese immigrants. This is the first lot of a
number expected under contract for 7,000 to 8;000. Iamtold thatother
contracts are made, and as the price has risen from $120 to $170, and
the immigrants are taken as fast they arrive, it is more than likely.
that a very large number will be imported. Amongst those already
here are a number of pirates, that were taken prisoners and. sold to
the contractors; of this fact I have positive intelligence.

Information has been brought to me this morning of the landing
of a cargo of negroes from Africa, at Bahia Honda.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient
servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
Acting Conatd.

Hon. WmLLAx L. MARcy,
Secretary of State of the United States, Watlhiwgton.

2
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Mr. Robert8on to Mr. Marcy.

[No. 205.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 3, 1855.

SiR:- You: will see by the journals of this city that another large
English ship. has arrived the past week with 700 Asiatics-at the
same time two minor cargoes of Yucatanese have come in-these
being the first arrivals of a second. contract with Santa Anna for
10,000 by a highly respectable house.

It if; reported that news has reached here of the arrival of Trias,
Count of Pozos Dulces, with Domingo Goiconria, at London, and of
the great. reception they had from the abolitionists. If true, you will,
of course, know something of the report.

Negroes continue to land in different parts of the island.
* .* * * ..* - *

* . *' * ...* , * ': * * '.* '* * *' * :' *
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient

servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

iActing. Consul.
Hon. WINUA L. MARcy,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Robertson to MAr. M2Iarcy.
[No. 235.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STA ,

Havana, August 6, 1855.
SIR: The subject of immigration into this island is daily becoming

more worthy of serious consideration. There seems to be a rage at
this.time. for .speculating in. Chinese; and from recent developments, .

the trade, which gives enormous profits, is engaging th~e attention of
the first commercial. houses and largest capitalists of this city.
Chinese are coming in fast; and, according to reliable information
given me, these laborers are, on some plantations, treated no better
and even worse than. negro slaves. This immigration of Chinese
does not,- however, for the present, diminish the trade in African
negroes, which are imported in large numbers, brought, many of
them, to. the environs of the city and sold, in a measure, openly-
Such are the quantities, that prices have.become much reduced.
* .* ,* * * ..* *. * .*, *. * * *..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
* .* * ,* .*a* *, * * * * .*

e .

One entire cargo of the Chinese lately introduced were pirates on
the coast of China, and no doubt most of them bad characters.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect and esteem, your
obedient servant,

WM. H.. ROBERTSON,
Acting Consul.

Hon. WmuII L. MARCY
Secretary of, State of the United States, Wa8hington.
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JMr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.

[No. 244.] CONSULATE )F THlE UNITED STATES
Havana, September: 3, 1855.

Siu:
..

* * *

* * *, ..**

It is said that it has been found on plantations, where they :(Chinese)
have been for some time and acquired the language, .that an affiliation
takes place, inspiring in the negroes great confidence in them. Ne-
groes have already been heard to remark, "Los Chinos saber fluco,"
(the Chinese know much,) and on being questioned why they say so,
the reply is again, "The Chinese knotw much; they know everthing.
It is thought that though this may appear trifling, it is very signifi-
-cant, and- gives great uneasiness, b':A at the same time it is believed
that nothing will stop the trade now, as it is thrown open to any one,
and the speculation too tempting to be resisted, however dangerous to
the island Subsequently, in a conversation with one of the leading.
capitalists, who, I know, had sent out an agent to procure 10,000
Chinese, I asked him if he did not believe the importation would be
dangerous to the island, he replied, " Yes, if they continue to bring in
such as they are now introducing." He assured me that he had in-
structed his agent to get them from the interior, which-would be of a
better class. I do not believe, however, that his will be any better
than those heretofore imported. This class of laborers will be brought
in to an immense extent so long. as $70 or $80 profit per head can be
realized. The people of the island do not appear to see the danger.

* * *. .* * ,*. * *

I have the honor -o be, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser-
vant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Hon. WrILLA L. MARCY, g
.Secretaryof State of the United States, Washington.

r Robertson to Mr. .farcy.
[No. 279.] CONSULATE oF, THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, November 7, 1855.
SIR: I have not alluded for some time to the continued importation

of slaves in. the island from Africa, because it has ceased in a great
degree, from its frequency, to excite comment. The continued reports
of cargoes landed in various parts of the island seem extraordinary.
One who watches this traffic with considerable interest estimates the
number landed at 5,000 within the. last three months. There seems
now to be no check whatever to the trade, and I have good reason to

-4" '.



SLAVE AND COOLIE TRADE. 6

believe that-opposition either from the Spanish or British government
has ceased so far as this island is concerned-the continuation of the
trade is evidently.,on the increase, and this, with the contracts existing
for the coming year of Chinese, estimated at 40,000 to 50,000, will
furnish a. large increase of laboring hands. Whether it will conduce
to the advantage and profit of the island or not the future will decide.

I remain, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,,,

Acting Consul.
Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States,: ~washington.

Mr. Robertson to Mlr. Afarcy.

[No. 283.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATE,
Havana, November 12, 1855.

SIR: I take the liberty of sending you in the dispatch bag with this
a work by Mr. Torrente, one of the Spanish exponents, who was sent
to Spain by General Caniedo, formerly captain general of Cuba, soon
after the African apprenticeshiip system was proposed here. My atten-
tion has been called to it P:s confirming all that I have written to the
department on the subject, but which was suspended in consequence
of the alarm sounded by the "Union" at Washington. I am led to
believe that the scheme is now about to be revived, under the limita-
tion to serve for eight years. I cannot at this time, however, give
-on further particulars, but think I shall be able to do so very shortly.
With much respect, sir, your very obedient servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
Acting Consul.

Hon. WunTu L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marpy.

[No. 17.] CONSULATE OF T UNITED STATES,
Havana, February 7, 1856

SIR: I had the honor to receive, on the 31st, your dispatch of 21st
ultimo.
On the 31st I received a communication, dated 28th ultirno, from

the captain general, embodying a copy of a letter addressed by his,
excellency, through his political secretary, to William Winn's brother,
at New York, wherein they are informed that the captain general of
Cuba has no authority to remit penalties imposed by the courts of
.justice; that the utmost he can do is to suspend The penalty of death,

..5
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in certain cases, until the sovereign's will be received, and to remit
one third of the penalty after one half of it has been undergone, pro-
vided. such a course be justified by the good behavior of the prisoner.
His excellence further gives to expect that if' Winn behaves well that
benefit will Ibc extended to hinm. I presume that Chauncey will be
treated in the samein anner, under like circumstances. The latter
wrote, a few days since, from the Isle of Pines, stating that both he
and WVinn were well treated and allowed to move freely, though still
under the eye of a guard.
The discussion ais to the respective merits of Chinese and African

immigration is going on in the public prints. See "Prensa de la
Habana," of the 2d and 6th instants. I am assured by reliable autho-
rity that the question of the propriety of permitting the introduction
of African apprentices was referred to the Junta de Fontento (board of
improvements) for their opinion, which board returned an advice un-
favorable to the scheme.

I have the honor to be. sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Acting Conful.
Hon. WILLIAM L. MIARCY

Secretary of State of the United States, Waskington.

homnas R. Jootes esq. United. Sates navy, lieutenant commanding, to
Mr. Marcy, (with enc oe.)J~~~lr.AsM8c,(vthecoue.)

UNITED STATES S1lIr VANDALIA,
Hong Kong, Febucary 25, 1856.

SIR: 1 have the honor to make the following communication to the
State Department:
On the 22d of January, 1856, I received orders from Commander

John Pope, senior officer and commanding the United States naval
forces on the: East India station, to proceed to Manilla, to communi-
cate with the American consul, and receive on board a number of
American seamen who had been left there under a charge of mutiny;
also to make it my especial duty to acquaint myself with the particu-
lars in relation to a tragical affair, said to have taken place on board
the American Chinese coolie ship "Waverly," and if it is desired,
and compatible with what may have already taken place in regard to
the trial of the parties, to send them to the United States, to receive
them on board for that purpose; being careful that all necessary in-
formation and proof be furnished in accordance with the law (article
35th) of instructions from the State Department in reference to this
matter.
On my arrival at the port of Manilla, I called on the authorities, in

company witlh Mr. H. N. Palmer, acting American consul, to get all
the information I could in reference to the ship Waverly, and to see
what could be done for the officers and crew; I was informed that the
trial had been delayed on account of sickness of witnesses; and that

6
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nothing officially could be given to me upon the matter, as it was
against the Spanish laws to make anything known until the evidence
had been taken on the part of the government; then the counsel for
the accused would be allowed to have all the proceedings for the pur-
pose of making a written defence for each one.

I proposed, could such a thing be arranged, that I would take all
the officers and crew on board this ship; take or send them to the
United States to be trie(d. This I.was told would be impossible ; that
nothing could be done without authority from the Spanish govern-
ment at Madrid.

I have the honor to enclose to you a communication which I made
to his excellency the commandant general of marlie, which I hope
may meet the approval of the department.

I would wish to impress upon the department, should it be the in-
tention of the government of the United States to open a correspond-
once with the Spanish government at Madrid, through our minister
in Spain, relative to the officers and crew of the "Waverly," as I am
sure the case will make slow progress in the court, and, therefore, I
recommend that it be done at the earliest possible day.

Sufficient time will be given for the two governments to communi-
cate, and the authorities at Manilla to hear from Mqadrid, before a final
decision in the case should have been made; and, should authority be
received, the prisoners will be handed over to the first American man-
of-war that should visit the port to be dealt with according to the
laws of the United States.

Unofficial information obtairedcl by me, during my stay at Manilla,
was such as to make me believe the authorities would be much pleased
to get the case out of their court, hand over the accused and all the
evidence in the case to the government of the United States. From
the same information, I am fearful the sentence in several cases will
be very severe, if not that of death.

I was informed that the mate, seventeen of the crew, nine Chinese
and three malays, men belonging to the ship "Waverly," were con-
fined in prison; the mate and a number of the others would be tried,
the evidence being strong against thelm.

I think it would be advisable, should our government take any
steps in this case, that the American consul at Madrid should be noti-
fied of the same.

In reference to the case of C. W. Jefferson, of the Peruvian ship
Teresa Terry, I refer you to the communication from the American
consul.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS R. ROOTES,

Lieutenant commanding.
Hon.S W. L.MARCY,D
:Secretar-y of State, Washington, D. C.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FOR THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,

Afanilla, February 15,1856.
SIR: 1: have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-

nicatioTI, dated February 11th, announcing your arrival in this port,
and informing ine of the object of your visit, viz: First. To obtain
all lprticulars relating to the tragical affair which occurred on board
the American ship "Waverly'.' in October last. Second. To receive
on board the mutineers from the ship "Humboldt." Third. To in-
quire. into thle case of .Jefferson, late master of the Peruvian barque
Teresa Terry.

In accordance with your desire I hasten to place before you all the
facts relative to the ship "WLverly," and of the inelacholy occurrence
which took plil ce on board, as far as I have been able to gather from
unofficial sources. The "Waver]y," bound from Swutoo to Callao
'with 450 Chinese coolies, arrived here on the 25th or October. Cap-
tain Welliman having (lied a few days before, and the mate not
thinking it prudent to proceed on this voyage without another officer,
put into this port to obtain one. On his arrival she was visited as
usual by the port captain, anrd through some misunderstanding
between Mr. Frencll, the acting captain, and the government inter-
preter, it was reported that the vessel had dysentery on board, and
.this, added with the fact of the remains of Captain Wellman being
still on board, alarmed the authorities, and the ship was placed in
quarantine by the board of health. The day following she was
ordered to Cavito (about six miles distant) to undergo observation,
and that such measures should be taken with regard to her as the case
required. On thie 27th the sad catastrophe occurred, particulars of
which are detailed in the following extract of the entry in the log-
book, made bv Captain French himself; and which do not vary from
the principal facts ofrtlhe case, as currently reported.

[Extract from log book of ship " Waverly.")
"Saturda.y, October 27.-This day commenced with light winds

from the northward, and fine pleasant weather. At 6, a. m., com-
menced- heaving up the anchor and made all sail and proceeded down
towards Cavito, where we came to anchor at 10, a. m., in 4j fathoms
water for the port anchor, and 25 fathoms chain. The 'v.it came off
and told me to bury Captain Wellman's body. At 11, a. m., the
coolies' cooks came off and refused to cook any longer, without they
could get their wvages paid down every month. I promised I should..
do all I could when I got on shore; but that would not satisfy them,
and all the coolies came aft for the intention to kill me and Mr. Weeks.
I got the men all aft and got the arms on deck, and they commenced
to show fight. I killed about four or five, and drove them all down
below, in between decks. In the afternoon, at 3, p. -m., I was obliged
to get water on deck. I went down and found they had broke the
lock on the cistern hatch and had got hold of some of the provisions.
There was one of them which was very impudent and I killed him.
At 4, p. m., I found they were breaking off the forward hatch- and!

.8
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two of them stood on the steps; tried, with all their strength, to comes
on deck, but I shoved them down again and shut the hatches on again.
Watched the ship inside and out. At 8, p. in., set the watch, with
one officer and six men. I think I should have no trouble with the
coolies if I only had a good interpreter and doctor for them on board,.
for that is the greatest trouble for carrying coolies, and by having had
lots of Chinese on board is very fatal."

"Sunday, October 28.-All this day light airs and fiie pleasant
weather. At 12, midnight, between the 27th and 28th October, took
off the hatches for to let the coolies come on deck again. Got some
lanterns and went down myself for to get them up; but, to our great
astonishment, found that they had murdered one another. They had
broken the bars of the hatches and broke two or three of the after
bunks down, which they had used for: weapons. It was an awful
sight to look at; some were hanging by the neck, some were shoved
down into the tanks, some had their throats cut, and the greater part
of them were strangled to death. I went to work and took all the
bodies on deck and provided some water for the li-ving ones, which
were all the poorest and sickliest on board the ship. At 3, p ., the
government steamer came down and anchored a cable's length from
us, and sent her two large boats alongside for to discharge the dead
bodies into. Got through by 10, p. m."
The first news was brought to this place by a clerk: of Messrs.

Matic, Mouchacatone &. Co., agents of the. ".Waverly," who, on
learning what had taken place on board, came immediately and in-
formed his employers, and they, foreseeing the fatal consequences likely
to result from confining so many men in the tween decks of the vessel,
sent him immediately back to Cavito; with implicit orders to the cap-
tain to open the.hatches. He arrived there at midnight, and at his
request the hatches were at once removed, where they found, as be-.
fore stated, that some three hundred men had been suffocated. The
bodies were buried immediately by the authorities, who, after discover-
ing that there was no contagious disease on board, relieved the ship
from quarantine, and on the 6th November the officers and crew were
taken from her and placed in prison, until the affair could be legally
investigated. The trial is not yet concluded, and nothing official can
be known in regard to the testimony given by the various witnesses
in the case; but, unofficially, I learn that when the captain went be-
low at 3 o'clock, he was accompanied by one man only, who states
that no attempt to revolt was made,.and the men were peaceable, but
that the captain, Without any provocation, shot two of them with his
revolver, killing both. Also, that whilst the coolies were in confine-
ment below, hot water was poured upon them through the seams of
the hatches. Captain French, in various conversations with me,
admits this fact, but says the water was lukewarm only, and was
done "merely to frighten them." The ship and .the remaining
coolies (with the exception of nine detained as the ringleaders of the.
revolt) were released by the authorities. The coolies were embarked
in the Hamburg barque*Louisa, for Callao, and the ship proceeded to
China on the 2d instant.
These are the ,principal facts which have come to my knowledge
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regardilln, this horrible tragedy. I am informed by the judge of the
marine court that the proceedings, on the part of the government, are
concluded, find that in the course of a dawy or two the case will be
handed over to the parties accused, in order that they may prepare
their deftnce, * * * * * * * * *
* * * *-, * ,, * * * * .* * *

I have the honor to be, sir, yours, very respectfully,
H.. N. PALMER,

Acting United State* Con8ul.
Lieut. Commanding ThOMAS R. ROOTES,

United States slip Vandalia, Manilla bay..

UNITED STATES SHIP YANDALIA,
Manila, Februtary 1,1856.

81R: I beg to communicate to your excellency that one of the ob-
jects of my visit to this port was to ascertain the state of the case
now in process against the officers and crew of the American ship
"Waverly, in consequence of the unfortunate occurrence on board
of that vessel in October last, while. in this harbor, by which the
lives of so many Chinese coolies were sacrificed.

I am informed that the Spanish laws do not p~ermilt that any official
,communication be mnade to mne upon the subject by the court here.
while'in. the present state of the proceedings, consequently all the
information I have been able to obtain of thle case L unofficial.

I understand that the proceedings. have now arrived nearly to the
pint at which the accused have to undertake their defence, and I am

well satisfied that your excellence's sense of justice and humanity,
as well. as that of the auditor of your court, will cause every facility.
to be afforded to them for so doing..
The occurence alluded to, althoughh it took place in this harbor,

involved in its consequences no subject of Spain, and should 'the judg-
ment of the court be unfavorable to the accused, it seems to me that
itwould be- your excellency's desire that the penalties of the law

should not be executed in this country, where there is such -a marked
distinction of race between its inhabitants and the accused, and where
the effects of the execution of such, penalties might not be altogether
beneficial.

I appeal to the good. feelings of your excellency and of the atiditor
of the court, and' request your aid in carrying out the suggestions I
make, with a view to place the matter before my government without
delay.
Without desiring to paralyze in the slightest degree the proceedings

of the. court, it seems to me advisable that the case 'should not be
pressed. with the, activity which the course of justice would, under or-
dinary circumstances, demand, simply in -order that time may be
given for communications to pass between our respective governments
as to the mode of - punishment for such as may be found guilty A

.~~~~~~~~
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satisfactory arrangement might thus be made, in. accordance with the
custom among friendly nations, which would take the case from the
court here, with full evidence and proof respecting the crime com-
mitted, leaving.the punishment of the criminals to the government of
the United States, as.being committed by its citizens, and on board a.
vessel bearing its flag.

Your.excellency and the court will thus have fulfilled the important
duty of ascertaining the truth in regard to thle alleged crime,.and
sentence could. be passed, if such should be your excellency's desire,
in accordance with the laws of the court under whose cognizance the
case now is, its execution. being left to the government of the United
States, and thus a spectacle so repugnant to 'your excellence, and so
prejudicial to the prestige and distinction which should be observed
between the races in these colonies, avoided.

I am persuaded that as soon as my government is informed of the
importance of the case in question 'it will not lose a moment in opening.
a correspondence with that of her Catholic Majesty, the consequence of
which will. be to relieve your excellence and the auditor from the un-
pleasant duty which you other ise might be called upon to perform.
This result, as well as the friendly disposition which has been shown
to me by the marine authorities, will be another cause to strengthen
the friendly relations between our nations.

I shall leave this. port with the hope and conviction that the sug-
gestions made will have the attention of your excellency and the
court, and I shall, not fail to address my government upon the subject
from China without loss of time, begging to assure your excellency.
that the motives which may dictate the'pursuance of the course sug-
gested will be fully explained and properly appreciated by the govern-
ment of the United States.
The United States consul will forward this communication to your

excellency, together with a translation of.the same.
I have the. honor to be, very. respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS R.. ROOTES,
lieutenant Commanding

To the COMMANDANT GENERAL OF MARINE.

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.

[No. 44.1 CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, Mfay 7, 1856.

SIR: The American clipper ship Golden Eagle, of. Boston arrived
here yesterday from China, with upwards of five hundred coolies; -it
is reported that she lost sixty on the passage. The ship i's now in
quarantine, and therefore I have not seen the captain.

* * ,* * * * * * ,*
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It has been communicated to me that upwards of six thousand ne-
groes leave been landed in the island within a few weeks.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

...~~~~aw

H-Ion. WILLIAM L. MARCY.,
Secretary of State of tIe United States, Washington.

11r. Robertson to MIr. Marcy.

[No. 14.] CONSULATE OF' THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, January 31 1856.

Silii 1 beg leave to call your special attention to an article upon
Chinese immigration in thle Diario de' la Marina, of the 26th, already
sent to the department; and to the article in the same journal of this
date, (which I enclose herewvith,) in defence of African colonization.
This last article is attributed to the pen of a very wealthy and influen-
tial planter, (from old Spain,) and clearly shows that the subject is
renewed and is a matter of public discussion now. It is becoming an
exciting question to the planting interest, with the prospect of high
prices for sugar for some time. The planters must have laborers, and
they will have them, let the sacrifice or consequences be what they
may. Youi will, no doubt, read the two articles alluded to with great
interest.

* * * * * * * * $
* * * * _ * * * *

1 ha
servant

ve the honor to iernain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
Acting Conf.

HOn. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

[From the Diario de la Marina, January 31, 1856.]

The impartiality which has ever led us to open our columns to
articles of a general interest, even when they do not entirely accord
with our ideas, lays us under the obligation of inserting the commu-
nication of a respectable planter, with whose friendship we are
favored. Its object is to answer another article which we published
a few days ago. For our individual self all that we have to say is,
that it is our dearest wish that, in the full discussion to which the

. _ . . ,
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question is entitled, no other considerations should be had than those
which grow out of the welfare of the country, to which personal
interests and biases should yield.

"Public attention in Havana must have been directed to an article
which was published in the Presa of the 23d instant and copied in the
Diario de la Marina on the 26th. Through this article may be traced
the eager desire of some men to make a defence of Asiatic immigra-
tion, whilst they oppose and hamper the introduction of the African
race.

"I come forward, without any subterfuge, as an apologist for African
immigration. The champions of Asiatic colonization have already
set forth their reasons (; r the defence of their cause, or, more properly
speaking, for the success of their speculation. I shall adduce mine
with the moderation and seriousness which should characterize the
discussion of questions of so high an importance. The supreme gov-
ernment in its better judgment, weighing in equal scales. the general
welfare, and passing by the interested pretensions of the supporters of
both colonizations, will settle upon that which may be more accepta-
ble; and public opinion, formed on this score upon utilitarian princi-
ples, will express itself more or less in favor of this or tbat system;
though in nmy opinion, neither should be excluded from acceptance.
Previous to opening a defence of the introduction of Africans, I will
advert both to the praises lavished upon Asiatic immigration by its
supporters, and to the objections which they array against the African
system.

"In the great scarcity of hands which prostrates Cuban agriculture, I
do not say, in order to supply the pressing deficiency, that said Asiatics
should not be resorted to, but I do say, that even orang oiutangqp should
be used, were they susceptible of domestication. If, however, it be
certain that this pressing necessity fastens the said Chinese upon the
planters at a cost by no means reasonable; if it be certain that some
of them, though not many, have professed themselves sat sfied with
their labor and deportment, it is no less certain that infinitely greater
is the number of those who are disgusted, although compelled to bear
with them on account of their very necessities. I even know not a
few of these planters wbho had desired to procure a greater number of
those colonists, and had made application to that effect, who have re-
pented their wishes and discarded the idea; preferring to leave a por-
tion of their crop wasting in the field, annl to lose a considerable
number of boxes of sugar, for want of an effective force.
"The apologists for Asiatic colonization exert themselves to prove

also that the introduction of those individuals, in the island of Cuba,
has produced no epidemic. I do not know on what ground they stand
to warrant the assertion, when it is notorious that, with the arrival
of every expedition which has taken place since the year 1850, the
cholera has broken out in a greater or less degree of intensity. This
fact can be easily established by the agents of the depots at Chewera
and in the hulk, anchored in the bay, as also by many a planter,
who had the misfortune of losing, through those epidemics, as many
useful African heads as there were useless coolies introduced. The
same apologists of this race have been compelled to confess their
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viciousness; though tney say they may be turned to account by proper
management. I say that they are not only vicious, blut that they
arc corrupt also. Woe to the island of Cuba, should these new
colonists, supplying the decrease of the submissive and obedient
Africans, eventually make up a population equal to that of the slaves
at present existing on its soil! The fatal consequences of such a state
ire so readily conceived that I will not stop to enumerate them.
"It is also said that Guayana, Demerara, the island of Mauritius,

and other points of the 'West Indies introduce the Chinese in prefer-
ence to tIh African. And why so? Because the African, left to his
Own. free will, umsubjecte(l to any landlord, with no compulsion to
labor, save that of hunger, satisfies the wants of nature by one or
two days' work, spending the -rest of the week in idleness and the
lo1cefar nicnte-the natural state of every man who has no education,
wants or stimulants to work. 1 shall enter into more extended ex-
planations on this head, when I take up the defenee of African colo-
nization.
"Another objection is, that the slaves, by the alternations of labor,

in common with others of their own color, possessing greater privi-
leges than they do, might eventually become demoralized. This in-
slbstantial objection may be easily dispelled by a mere consideration
of. the many means, of which the planter can dispose, both to engage
said colonists in special works, and in the course of time to intrust
certain estates to their exclusive cultivation. It might, at first, be
necessary that they should divide their labors with the slaves. A due
separation, however, in their cabins andl their tasks, such as has been
adopted in many places with the Chinese, would prevent all incon-
venience, provided the overseers of plantations have sufficient tact and
prudence to control the one and the other set of heads. To those who
believe that the daily stipend, paid to one set yet denied to the-other,
right breed (d.scontent in the minds of the slaves, there is an obvious
answer in the tact that, even pursuing this course, the condition of
the slave would be more favorable. The coolies, receiving but two
dollars a month,whilst the other two dollars remain on deposit, for
purposes to be hereafter mentioned, are not so advantaged as the
kdrican slave, whose lieculium is greater, being derived from the
pitches of land, granted to him by the master, for raising poultry,
hogs, and even tor planting corn.

"Having, already shown that nothing but the scarcity of hands could
have warranted the introduction of coolies, who, by general consent,
are held to be a real and inevitable calamity; having disposed of the
few and ungrounded objections against African immigration, I will
now proceed with a few reflections on the subject of the latter. I do
not believe that there is a single individual, even among the patrons
of the Asiatics, who does not award the preference which, in our cli-
mate, the Africans deserve, in every respect, so far as agricultural
labor is concerned; for they alone, beneath the burning- sun of the
tropics, can resist and even defy its intensity. No one, also, can
deny their humility, submissiveness, endurance, and strength, though
suddenly transferred from their savage state to that of a civilization,
appropriate to their nature and condition. Now, if even those who

14.
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have been smuggled here, violently torn from their native soil, and
treated on board ship like bundles of goods, have readily subjected
themselves to labor and obedience; living merrily and contentedly,
and giving proofs of uncommon faithfulness to their masters; what
may we not expect of those who might come in by voluntary engage-
ments, under a contract guarantied by the government, and with an
assurance of the. good treatment which they would receive in sickness
or health, not to speak of the wages of four dollars -a month, punc-
tually paid? I think that if this scheme, which I had occasion
thoroughly to examine, were carried into effect without any let or:
hinderance, the island of Cuba would soon reach the height of plOs-
perity. Nor are we to hold in the slightest consideration the tears
Of those who apprehend that this African immigration would increase
the number of free negroes. Should the scheme which I advocate be
adopted, not a single freedman of that origin would remain in the
island of Cuba. With the expiration of each contract, each individual
should be furnished with a passport for such point as he ilay select.
This. should be rigorously adhered to, except in cases of re-engage-
*ment; but even then the new engagement should be made on.the same
conditions, and under the control of a patron, removing the possi-
bilitp of the freedman's being left to his own free will.
"In another view of the case, if this scheme were adopted in all its

bearings, it would work immense advantages to the country, indepen-
dent of those which wonld be conferred by it upon national agricul-
ture. One of the objects of that scheme might be embraced in the
establishment of a bank of discount, for the benefit of planters, at a.
low rate of interest and a long term of payment, in which the intro-
ducers of the. Africans should not take, for their contract, a larger
share than that which .the introducers of the Asiatics would takre.
Let the advantages of the respective immigrations be compared, and
it is not to he presumed that the island of Cuba contains a single
planter that does not prefer the African to the Asiatic system of colo-
nization.. Although he should have to pay lor the former a little
more to establish the bank of which I have spoken, he would be amply
compensated for the sacrifice which he might make on this score.
"As to the laziness, so much comment( upon, of the African

colonists (apprentices) introduced into the British West Indies, it
is easily conceived how it grows out of the system adopted by the
English .,overnment for the management of said colonization. As
that government has contracted so many compromises with the abo-
litionists of the slave trade, it could not help following their wishes.
and complying with their requirements As. these were of an extreme
character, it was compelled to allow said apprentices full liberty to-.
work whenever they please. Hence their inertness is not to be affected
save, as I have already mentioned, when aroused by the call of hunger,
easily satisfied in the tropics by the a-tuadiance of bananas and the
variety of farinaceous roots, which the negroes prefer to any other
kind of food.

Now, as the Africans should not be admitted in the island of Cuba,.
except under conditions similar to those imposed for the introduction
of the Asiatics, securing to them fixed monthly wages in compensa-
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tion for a defined labor, carried on under the direct and reasonable
control of a landlord, there is no apprehension to be entertained from
such laziness, as it is apparent that, with the precautions pointed out
and even through the good examples of their companions of the same
color, there would not be one who would refuse the performance of
feasible work. This is a truth which none can gainsay.
"As it is not my intention to forestall the judgment of either the

government or the public in a question of so vital an importance, I
will confine myself to the few remarks which I have just made, and
reserve many others which may be suggested by an opportune occa-
,sion.

"Having thus defined my position in this matter, as well as that of
the advocates of Asiatic immigration, an impartial public cannot fail
to decide whose is the side of reason, which should ever prevail over
every isolated pretension and every speculative object.

"The editor of the Diario de. la Marina will, in conclusion, be pleased
to give insertion to this article in the columns of his paper, and
oblige, &c.,

"ONE INTERESTED IN AFRICAN COLONIZATION.
"HAVANA, January 27,1856.:

Petition to the Queen of Spain.
MADAM: We, the planters and merchants of the island of Cuba,

who subscribe this memorial in our names and in those of many of
-our. friends and relations. whose momentaryabsene forbids them
joining. in theact, not deeming Presumptuous to assume to speak for
every property, holder of the country, saving a very few exceptions of
clashing.interests, have the honor to approach the throne to enlist
your Majesty's. attention in behalf ~of a great sc6heme of AiFRICAN IM-
MIGRATION, which, as we are' informed, is soon to be brought before
your Pajesty,through the instrumentality of your captaingSeneral
.in these, your dominions; a scheme Which has been devised bone of
the wealthy proprietors in this island, who contributes most largely.
to the resources .of the State. We allude to D. Jose SuarezArgudin.ThiMscheme being based upon the r les laid down in the
memosrial which D. memariano Torrente provincial and army intendment
published in London, in 1.853, in. both the Spanish and English lan-
guages, we cannot do less than ort it with even our feeble efforts,
Joini nearnestly, though humbly, bg your Majesty to vouchsafe to take
it into consideration.
We are aware, madam, beyond the shadow of a dcubt, of the fa-

Vourable reception which it met at the hands of him who at that
period, was your envoy at the British court, and through whose chan-
nel several copies of it were submitted tofyour Majesty. Equally.
aware are we that many others were communicated to the ministers
tand principal functionaries of that government, as also to the most
influential members of both houses; its author giving it, at the same
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time, the widest circ-alation, in order that, public opinion being pre-
viously prepared, the execution of the scheme might find fewer diffi-
culties in its way.
The matter was made equally public in the United States, although

some of the papers of that country gave to said memorial-and that
not with the most friendly intentions-a construction widely different
from its true spirit, gratuitously and illogically supposing that its
hidden object was the substitution of a free for a slave population in
the island of Cuba, an absurdity which challenges a name!
The government of your Majesty was also made acquainted with

the eager desires. which the planters of Cuba have entertained, and
which they now, more than ever, ardently entertain to see the estab-
lishment of AFRICAN 11MMIGRATION, surrounded by such solid guarantees
as it may please your Majesty to prescribe. This knowledge your
Government derived, not only from the memorial referred to, but also
from the efforts directly made by its author, and from the individual
exertions of one of the most extensive rural proprietors of the country,
such as is D. Jose Suarez Argudin, who took the first steps in this.
measure and signed the scheme already mentioned.
As the controlling reasons of expediency and even of necessity are

fully explained in the scheme and memorial both, we shall not, madam,
presume to trouble your Majesty with new practical illustrations,
which cannot but suggest themselves to your high and keen percep-
tions. We will, therefore, confine ourselves to the expression of our deep
conviction, that no race, save the African, is competent to supply the
deficiency of hands, with equal chances of results favorable to the
prosperity of the island-. Neither now, nor in a remote future, can
even the most suspicious mind discover any motive for distrust or fear-
in the introduction of colonists so submissive, so humble, and so obe-
dient as those individuals are and have ever been. Their admission
into Cuba has now become still more urgent, since the cholera, recurring
with almost every year, the small pox, and other diseases, which, un-
fortunately, but too frequently invade our soil and fiercely attack the
population which is engaged in the labors of the field, go on tything
and decreasing that population to such a degree that, with the rapid
decrease which it cannot but experience, and which the best efforts of
those interested, whether on the- score of humanity or of interest,
must fail in checking, the wealth of this prosperous island will feel a
corresponding decrease, unless efficacious and counteracting means be
promptly adopted.
Among those means, madam, none can be found better calculated

for the end in view than the importation of African colonists, ex-
perience having proved that the other races. including the white race,
have been far from realizing the beneficent intents of your government,
that had authorized their introduction.
We, therefore, most humbly beg your Majesty that it may be

pleased to grant the permission which we solicit, for the introduction
into the island of Cuba, by way of an experiment, forty thousand
colonists from the coast of Africa, as has been done with most satis-
factory results in others of the Antilles, hoping that your Majesty
will orderthose terms and conditions which may suit her high pleasure

Ex. Doc. 99- 2
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and conciliate and harmonize private interests, without giving rise to
complaints on the part of other nations, an end which, with the
antecedents already established, may be easily attained; for they
must have in a great degree removed the most formidable obstacles
which, at first sight, might have opposed the success of so important
an undertaking.
We appeal for this high favor, which may well be considered as the

sole anchor of our hope, and which we doubt not we shall find in the
gracious heart of your Majesty, ever disposed to protect and advance
national wealth, and especially the wealth of this privileged soil and
royal domain, generally held to be the brightest jewel in the crown
of Castille, which so worthily encircles your Majesty's brows.

Madam, at your Majesty's royal feet.
HAVANA, April 24, 1856.

[No. 54.] CONSULATE %F THE UNTrED STATES,
Havana, June 16, 1856.

SIR:$ * * * * * * * * * * *

The English ship "Hope:" arrived here day before yesterday from
China, via Saint Helena, with 452 Chinese.

* * ..* * * * * .* * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser-
vant, WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Acting Consul.
Hon. WILwIAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Robertson to JAr. Marcy.

[No. 56.] COYNrSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 26, 1856.

SI: I have the honor to draw your attention to the Havana Offi-
cial Gazette of the 24th instant, (herewith enclosed,) on the first page
of which you will see a circular of the captain general to the various
lieutenant governors of the island on the subject of registration of
slaves. A translation of that document I accompany with this. You
will find also in said paper two semi-yearly returns of slaves regis-
tered last year-that is, of slaves for whom tickets or certificates were
issued; and as law requires that all slaves shall be registered and cer-
tificates obtained for them, it is to be presumed that the two state-
ments (especially the one for the second half year) profess to give the
number of slaves existing in Cuba in 1855.
According to those statements, there were at the termination of the

first six months 374,806 slaves of all ages, of whom 226,059 were
males, and 148,747 were females, owned by 45,253 proprietors.
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...The proportion of males and females in the
said statement, being-

Able bodied, upwards of 12 years and under 60
Disabled,urwards of 12 years and under 60
Under 12 years - . -.
Over 60 years

towns, as appears in

. Males.
- 243155
- .779
- 7,000
- 1,206

33,140

.Female
28,280

429
7,609
1,233

37,561

The- proportion in the country upon plantations was as follows:
Males. Females.

Able bodied, upwards of 12 and under 60 - - 146,731 75,346
Disabled, upwards of 12 and under 60 - - .1550 921
Under 12 years - - - - - 33,876 30,048
Over .60 years. - - - - - 10,762 4,875

192,919

For the certificates or tickets of registration issued in
months the government recovered the following amounts:

CrTIES AND TOWNS.

1st class, at
2d :"

$1 00 each, 52,435 slaves
'124 cc 18,256 cc

111,196

those six

- .- $52,435.00
.- - - 2,282 00

54,717 00
PLANTATIONS.

One class only, 124 cents,each, 304,115 slaves - 38,014 374
Total - - - - - .92,731 37f

According to the returns for the last six months of 1855, the num-
ber of slaves in. the island deceased .8,243, notwithstanding births
and importations, to wit: total number, 366,563, of all ages; of whom
218,565 were males, and 147,998 were.females, owned by 49,136 pro-
prietors.
The.proportion of males and females, being-

IN CITIES AND TC

Abl., upwards of 12 years, under 60
Urtable, I'c 12 C. 60
Under 12 years - - - -

Over 60 CC - - - -

IWNS.
. Males.

- - 22X616
- - 967
- -. 7,083
- - 1,021

31,687

Females.
. 26,561

475
7,976
1,11Tf

36,128

1W..
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Able bodied, over
Disabled,
Under 12 years
Over 60 1

UPON PLANTATIONS.
Males.

12 years, under 60 - - 140,946
12 60 - - 1,257

- - - - - - 34,150
- - - - - - 10,525

For the tickets or certificates
following sums:

Ist class, at $1
.2d "

issued th,

%111 AXIM 'XV W10

00 each, 49,177 slaves
124 -" 18,638 "

PLANTATIONS.

Females.
75,269

627
31,633
4,341

186,878 111,870

L. government collected the

*S.
-- $49,177 00

- - - 2,32V 75

One class only, 121 cents each, 298,748 slaves

Total - - - -
Add amount recovered in first six months

Grand total for the year

_ 37,343 50

- - 88,850 25
- - 92,731 374

- - 181,581 624

Which, added to the aggregate levied for tickets to emancipados,
fre negroes, Chinese, and Yucatanese, it will be perceived that cedular
are a respectable source of revenue to the government.

Very little reliance can be placed, however, on those statements;
it is notorious that a large number of negroes upon plantations are
concealed, with or without the connivance of the local authorities.
Of this General. Concha seems to be well aware--hence his strict in-
structions in the circular. His excellency appears, likewise, to be sus-
picious that there are large numbers of tickets out for negroes that do
not exist, and which were obtained to prepare for future importations
from Africa. 'I have sometime since advised you of the sales of newly
imported Africans, with their cedukls andflees de bautimo, (certificates
of baptism,) to this statement the captain general's words give a
qai confirmation.

General Concha appears to be quite anxious to put down the slave
trade; heretofore I do not think that his efforts have wholly met with
success; hereafter the decrease in the number of hands will raise their
price, and the avarice of the traffickers will drive.them to bring car-
goes, in spite of all risks. If the new scheme. for importing African
apprentices is approved of by the home government, as it is said to
be by the British government, then there would be no fear of Cuba
being short of laborers. both of the class of slaves and that of ap-
prentices.

I have the honor to remain, with considerations of high respect,
sir, your obedient servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
lilting Consul.

Hon. Wm. L. MA=Y, c'o.'
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

20
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[Translation.]

Circular from the governor general qf Cuba to the various heutenant
governors of the island.

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL,
DELEGATE OF THE EXCHEQUER OF THE EVER FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.

GOvERNMENT SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Havana, June 18, 1856.

I call your attention to the tickets or certificates (cedulas) of regis-
tration of slaves, to the end that there be accompanied to your returns
the necessary information and remarks. that will enable proper deduc-
tions to be drawn fr'om them.
OOne of the most important cases that you must make clear with

your explanations is, that of the remarkable difference between the
total or partial result from one half year to another, or from year to.
year, inasmuch as to estimate the same properly it is convenient to
know from what source that difference proceeds; if it is the effect of
some special cause of mortality; if industry has assumed some new
direction ; where 'the slaves that occasioned the increase proceeded
from, and other analogous circumstances.

It is likewise important. to know as nearly as possible what is the
proportion betwixt. males and females in each town, or in each plan-
tation, on an average; what is the mean and approximate number of
children of the two sexes, the proportion of each sex, in the same
town or estate, and other elements conducing to estimate and calcu-
late the movement of this slave population.
And lastly, you must.explain and determine, with the precision

and data that you may be able, all and each one of the deductions
which these documents may be used for under their statistical aspect.
You will be particular to state whether you believe that in the register'
are included all the negroes of your district, -and if such be not the
case, make a calculation or estimate of such as. shall have been con-
cealed, specifying as nearly as you may the ages and sexes, and ex-
plaining the means that parties interested avail themselves of for such
concealment, and how those means may be frustrated. You must
also fix your consideration upon the possibility and modes employed,
that the tickets or certificates represent a number of slaves not exist-
ing to prepare the introduction. of bozal negroes, and defeat.the action
of authority on persecuting the same, all with the character of an
official report, independently of what in each special case may be or
have been determined for purposes appertaining to the administration
of justice.

.All these observations you will make on forwarding the statement
for the half year that will terminate with this month, taking as a
point of comparison those of the two half yearly returns of the last.
year.
God preserve you many years.

.CONCHX..
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Statement showing the number of certificate8 of 8ecuritt

I ~~~~~CITY CERTIFICATES.

latclass at one real.J Second class at one real.

Able bodied of over Invalids of overt Minors of 12 years Adults of 60 yearsD~~stricts.~ 12 years and un- 2yerant and under. and over..Distn'as. der 60. under. 60. .

WI~ ~I0

- - P Z~.

BahaHnd ....... 45 4T 9 ... ... ....0.8T 91
ftraoa........... 251 20 :371 6 41, 9
P& 205~~~~~~5a,4 4 511 1 64, 2, 82....

3uoablallona....... 4 47!5T 92 ..1 821782. 49! 5 48 1 5 61
Btaracoano.......125,.6221 8271. ... .....) 25 -3 5 1 4 5 11
Bunay.....o..... 22- 544) 7495 4! 5 9175) 194 269 4 28 82.8

Bejucal. .~~~~~231269,61 492 68 1 4St 1 21S2 1882 228 127 39 8 273
Cardinas.1,71 509 Tip. 8 8 62 120 92j 52 IT 10 43 556

Guanabacca 573)~~~~~~T 1402I 451 62 173 2o51 374 6 4 0 4
JGuactna . 66 67 18' .254! 8 10 26 86 627
Guinea... 2296 466 691 59 1 80 5)28)1296 4 42 843
Haban . ~~~~~~~~162,1 1~~28079836.525 4271 2,698. ...... 5,520) 15627115,4

Matagunza. . 88182 581 571.9' 64 12 20 892! 21717 423 40T 50089
Jauco . . 714 76 17 9118 34110 162Ti8 1276
iuai. . 8821781395 12532! ~ ~ ~ 8

Pinar del. Ri . 31 2229 .... ..... 18 12' 5 11 8
Puerto Principe.,::. 86T 1,978 2,845 12 28 85 512 6001 1,112'- 68 1.61 224 1, 5~i
Remedlos.........D 214 348 56-2! 1 1 2 106 104j 210! 15 18 28) 299
SaguaIa, Grande......812! 262 574'.. .... 50 8 184' 14 6 20' 268
ftu Antonio........197T 84 540 42 6 121) 1491 .269 11 10 21 308
BantaClara........2011 490 691 . .18 25! 48! 1 1 2 863
San Christobal....67).. 158 220!.. ..... 20 2 44!...........141
Santa, Maria del Rosario.' 4 95 1891 1. 1: 28 26, 9 5) 125
Santiago..........201! 260 481!........ .25 89; 64 8 41 191
SantoSpirita. .295! 88o0 1,125,18 8 26 24 88 7 16 40 5669

Trinidad........ 468! 9051 1,373)1 5 9 14) 199 26-4! 463 37 44 8i164
.Tua .... .........211 5'1 ***1 1 28 894, 4 5 9 811

Total........2,5~8,8j2= 779 429 1,208; 7,000 7160914,6091 1,206I 1,283 2,48921,8761

Statement showing the number of certificates of security of slaves issued during the first six months of 1855.
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of stave8 issued during the first 8x months of 1855.

COUNTRY CERTIPICAM.

- | One class only at one real.

Able bodied of over 12 InvalIds of over Minors of 12 years 'Adults of 60 years and
years and under 60. 12 years and and under. over.

under G0.

S t 4 I A I I > iS IaS

.'~i _._l_.. -r.

3,283 1,780 5,063i 9 8 17 6S6 615 1,271 832 196 5281 7,02:
458 278 786 .... ........ 281 64 845 65 IS 831 1,591
788 295 1,0883 5 8 8 202 146 348 184 88 172 2,711

2,687 1,730 4867! 80 48 129 1,187 .860 1,997 869 177 546. 7,82E
26,271 15,1445 41,716C 261 189 450 5844 5,82 10,G70 1,205 684 1,889! 56b6S
7,458 8,118 10 571 79 47 126 '8871 851 1,738 241 98 8891 14,461

11,117 8,440 19,557 118 76 189 885 8,482 7,017 1, 017 935 1,9521 87, 0
1,400 788 2,188 8 1 7 4561 468 924 176 46 222 4,90
2,089 1,920 4,009 80 10 40 9111 7210,00321 129 100 229 6,104
6,554 8,986 10,540 84 59 148 1,661 1,704 8,865 690 326 1,016I 16,09E
1,750 590 2,340 1 1I 8I 888 341 729 168 81 199 34,891
*1,168 808 1,526 483 127 170 840 240 550 e2 81 98 8,165
2,925 1,840 4,765 836 17 58 1,199 1,124 .2,3-28 364 102, 466, 7,818

180 103 283' 5' 8 81 76' 57, 188j 31 12I i J 6 78
862 180 5421 5j 5 10 s 59 89, 88 101 48! 1. 9"

8,146 4,988 18'0T9. 65 29 94 2,001 1,810, 8,811 8S0 571' 1.4-5 ile,24C
-19,018 8,605 27,65!8 2671 205 472 4,445 8,648! 8,Q089 966 49Ig i,4651 44,187

785 194 979 11.... 1 129 10SI 287j 85 1 86i 1,448
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Statement showing the number of certificates of security

District.

Bablallonda ............
ftracoa..
Bayamo.
Bejucal..............
Cardenas........Clenfuegos...........
Cuba .....
Gumabacoa ...........

ntanao............
Gfilnes .... ....
Habana ...............
H0olguin ............
Jaruco.
Jiguani . ...............
.Mansanillo ...........

Mariel.................
Matanzas..............
Nuevitas.-

Pinar del Rio............
Puerto Principe ......
Remedios..... .
Sagua la Grande ........
San Antonio ............
Santa Clara.............
San Cristobal ..........
Santa Maria del Rosario.
SantLao...............
Snto Espiritu...........
Trinidad...............
Tunoas. . ..

Total... .

CITY CERTIFICATES.

Ist class at one rcald Second class, at one real.

Able bodied of over Invalids of over! Minors of 12 years Adults of 60 years
12 years and un- 12 years andl and under. and over.
der 60. underGO0.

aJ .. I_,'___'.........___._
_ _ _. _I j~

1171 2l02 319 3 *6l 111 181I1121 248! 61 18 19

4"59' 228 702 1 2' 8 171 1891 860 6t 40

198s 287 485 6 6 18 117 941 211. 18 16 84
1 165 497 1,662 12 6 181 111w 141' 252 27 8 85
'4121 519 931 8 .... 8' 116 15 271 14 18 82

1,768 8,296 .5,059 18 88: Too700t 7 1,4871 62 185 197
509) 655 1,164 11 f. 19j 206' 245 451i 42 66 108

68 181 26 88. 64 ...... ... 8 4

204: 470 074 2 6 81 148, 159 807T 19 29 48
11, 569,11,861 22.980 79 77' 156 2,96 .8,216 6,191 464 868 827

1:31 561 692 5 , 791 148, 227 1I 25 48
.7T 82 149.2...2 80O 52 2 2 4

571. 11S 2 841 836 70 f6 2 18
142 1l9h 84$T 2 3 s! 47T 67j 1141 6 4 10
240 292 5832 2 2' 108: 96, 2041 18 18 26

2 498k 2205 4,70)8 49 2V 76, 5281 579: 1,102191 58 155
'611 '82 148 , ,, 061 5i 8

92! 1lS 28(1 22. 284 5D 8 3

815 1,951 2,7G6 14 40 851 619 1,1541 67 161 228
310 219 529 700 20'! 900! 192; 218. 410j 9S 16 44
278. 252 580 1 .. lj 89 59 98, 8 7 15
1921 883 525 - 6 8: 9, IIIi 141i 252i 14 11 25
1741 654 1 2 8. 127j 1771 804 5 11 16
60j 97 157 1 1' 2 12 14, 261 1 8 4
741 82 1.56 6 5! 11 21 15' 86O 16
1851 242 427 8j 74 741 148! 24 14 88
2511 6:6 867 8 10 13 182 24w 480! 14 82 40

.445 914 1,859 10 9i 19. 201 292! 496; 32 51 88
201 5T *7........-_I 17j 85. 52; 5 6

12,61626f,561 49,1771 967 4751 1,42 ,08 7,91515,053, 1,021 1,117 2,1I~~~~~~~~~~1~

3-

2914,6

0.l

64-

X

64

69
126

D 91
291

5669
416

684
64

684
78,753

859
82
88

3157

51,895
3113
314

g

1,587
288

6888
[I94
is90

68

639
90

22,817
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Statement showing the number of certificates of security of slaves issued during the second six months of 1855.
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of slaves u8sued during the second six months of 1855.

COUNTRY CERTIFICATES.

Able bodied of over 12
years and under 60.

8.288
506
865

2,786
26,121
7,215
11,298
1,600
2,164
6,414
1,921
1,188
8, 837

184
890

7,741
19,8A

790
5,270
6,409
1,778

6,027
4,270
2,810
2,916
2,058
2,208
4,1s8
5,683
858

1,765 5,0
400 906

i829 1,194
1,199 8,985
15,818 41,984

,098 10,818
8,852 19,650
814 2,414

1,888 4,052
ll8,842.) 10, 256
,lT541 2,6B75

858j 1,486
2,127 5,464

92 276
192 582

5, 74 12,815
9,912 29,195

202, 992
2,495l 7,755
8')00 7,209
1,050 2,828
.8,067 9,094
8,261j 7,581
1,275T 4,085
1,162 4 578
1,237 8,290
1,889i 8,547
1,8821 5,515
1,4801 7,118

1251 478

Invalids of over
12 years and
under 60.

:. It l_
I

"

2
88
14

285
20

162
2

81
66
r5

.81
5

69
.141

8

20

is
, .3.1

50
29
86

116
1

140,946'T5,269! 216,215J 1,257

10 46
¢....s 2

8 42

15 29
180 865
11 81

107j 269
11 8

L7 88
382j .98
7! 2W

i111 16
241 55

38 8
8j 6

102

148' 284
1 4

6

21

S 20

1'2 84

1 81
4 15
80 80
2 31

- 71 93

11 12T
2 3

627 1,884

One class only, at one real.

Hfinors of 12 years
and under.

I.I.

811
816
208
967

5, 87T
1.278
,8;907
447
865

1,665
3l 17

882
1,085

69

l 59
1,968
4,026

.119
1,454

524

850
1,282.
1,744

789
971
745
691
611
649
79

la

682

281
146
883

5,211
1,255
8,688
415
810

1,660
226
293
902

1. TS
1,882

3,997
99

1,469
849
100

1,309
1,802
646
842
714
624
560
628
67

|Adults of 60 years and
over.

I
. _

ICs*1x
1,498! 239

5471 7(T
8541 18M

1, 8501 864
11,088 1.812
2 5883 30,Q
7, 595j 912
862. 164

1,675'5 146
8,825j 795

5481 216
675, 110

1, 983: 865
139 82
182 40

1X 84ail 9600
8 02%1 1,189
218 8G

2,9283 868
87' 541
4501 101

2,591j 221
8, 540l 425
'1,38i 142
1,183 206
1,459 228
1,815j 188
,171' 201

,1,2T71. 598
'1461 89

84, 150j81, 638365, 78310,5251

105 S": 7,091
18 Ss 2,1r
44 182 2,87;
178 57, 7,098
720 2,082j 57,886
166 4661 14,580
878 1,290, 86 55:9
45 :2091 5,2811

; 91t 28T8 6, 201
887 1,182! 15,8W
81 247i 88,594

1483 8,288
188 648! 8,2
,7 39: 679

10 501 1,286
594 1,494. 19,020
567 1,7051 4N,24

38 389: 1,47
80 4481 11,405
29 570 12,861
20 121 5,302
98 .814 12,648
168 .598 12,515
89 181. 6,659

117 828: 6,918
103 .881' 5,%7
;S.241 5,750i

86 283 8,372

'87 680 11,154
6 45' 812

4,341 14,866j 866,568

i l'8

TT 06

!

1,14 t,,_.

204 885L

'71068 1,22
2;26G, 4,652
1l81 2,8208
50i7 821
M,4 l,828T
B9 1,2495
8817 9.265
575)4 861
9706 1,680
581,7101 8,0

19

31 18 2 880

5n7 878

78282

1,0681 1,484

64947 1,2480

581 1,228

197j28

I26,819 49,186
I _,3l9

_ ,_ _ , ...

-III_~~~~~~~~~!-
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CONSULATE OF THE UN=r STATES,
Havana, July 16, 1856.

SIR:
* * * .. * * * -, * *

* * * * * * * ,.
There is nothing of importance to communicate, except, perhaps, the

arrival of the ship "War Hawk," of New York, 1,067-1-5 tons, Lem-
uel B. Simmons, master, from Swartou, China, via St. Helena, with
coolies. The ship is owned by William 0. Comstock, of New York
city, (five-eighths,) Frederick T. Bush, of Boston, (one-eighth,) George
W. Jackman, jr., of Newburyport, Massachusetts. (one-eighth,) Lem-
uel B. Simmons, of Hyannis, Massachusetts, (one-sixteenth,)-and Wil-
liam N. Batson, of New Orleans, (one-sixteenth.) Captain Simmons
reported 108 days' passage; that he received on board at Swartou 610
doolies, and landed here 564, loss 46. He likewise informed me that
he had received the circular from Dr. Parker, United States commis-
sioner in China, after he was chartered, otherwise he would have ab-
stained from entering into the business, and that he has become so
disgusted with it that nothing could induce him to accept another
charter of the kind. --

*, * *** ..* **

* * * * * * * *

... * *. * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect, your obedient ser-
vant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
Vice Consut, in charge of consulate.

Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.
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SLAVE AND COOLIE TRADE.

WESS AGE
FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
COMMUNICATLNG

Information in regard to the S'tave- and (7oolie trade.

MAY 19, 1856.-Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printed,

To the House of Representatives:
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of

the Tth ultimo, requesting the President " to communicate what in-
formation he may possess in regard to citizens of the United States
being engaged in the slave trade, or in the transportation in American
ships of coolies from China to Cuba, and other countries, with the
intention of placing or continuing them in a state of slavery or servi-
tude, and whether such traffic is not, in his opinion, a violation of the
spirit of existing treaties, rendering those engaged in it liable to
indictment for piracy; and especially that 1iWbe requested to com-
municate to this House the facts and circumstances attending the
shipment from China of some five hundred coolies in the ship 'Sea.
Witch' of the city of New York, lately wrecked on the coast of Cuba,"
I transmit the accompanying report of the Secretary of State.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
WASHINGTON, May 19, 1856.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
TWc9hington., May 16, 1856.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred a resolution of the
House of Representatives ot the 7th ultimo, requesting the President
"to communicate what information he may possess in regard to citi-
7ens of the United States being engaged in the slave trade, or in the
transportation in American ships of coolies from China to Cuba and
oher countries, with the intention of placing or continuing them in
a state of slavery or servitude, and whether such traffic is not, in his
opinion, a violation of the spirit of existing treaties, rendering those

27t



28 SLAVE AND COOLIE TRADE.

engaged in it liable to indictment for piracy; and especially that he
be requested to communicate to this House the facts and circumstances
attending the shipment from China of some five hundred coolies in
the ship ' Sea Witch,' of the city of New York, lately wrecked on the
-co.t of Cuba," has the honor to lay before the President the papers
menticlied in the subjoined list.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. L. MARCY.

To the PR.ESDENT OF TI[E UNITED STATE.

L181 of accomnpanyfing paper.
Sir H. L. Bulwer to Mr. Webster (with accompaniments,)Decem.

Iler 30, 1850.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Derrick, August 17, 1851.
Mr. Derrick to Mr. Crampton, (with an accompaniment,) August

0r, W0,1851.
Mr. sameo gusterck uus 7 1851852MrameriltoM.trmtn(with aaccompaniment,)AugsMr. Crampton to Mr. Wrebster, December9,(1851.

Same to same, (with accompaniments,) January 2, 1852.
Mr. Webster toMr. Crampton, January 14, 1852.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) August 18, 1852.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) March 16,1853.
Same to same, April 19, 1853.
Same to same, (with an accompaniment,) May 30, 1853.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, May 31, 1853.
Same to same, June 3, 1853.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) July 1, 1853.
Same to Same, with accompaniments,) August 19, 1853,4
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, August 29, 1853.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, February 16, 1854.
Same to same, May 27,1854.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, June 28, 1854.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) June 26,1854.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) September 12, 1854.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, September 13, 1854.

Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with an accompaniment,) October
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, October 25, 1854.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) December 2,

1854.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, December 8, 1854.
Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy, (with an accompaniment,) April 8,

1856.
-Mr. Marley to Mr, Crampton, April 9, 1856.
Mr. Kent to Mr. Webster, April 10, 1852.
Same to Mr. Everett, January 22, 1853.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) September 22,

1854. Extract.
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Same to same, (with an accompaniment, ) September 27, 1854.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, October 7, 185t.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) October 22, 1854.
Same to same, November 11, 1854. Extract.
Mr. Gibbs to Mr. Robertson, November 17, 1854. Extract.
Mr. Hyatt to Mr. Marcy, May 1, 1855. Extract.
Mr. Robertson to same, July 23, 1855. Extract.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) July 27, 1855.
Mr. Palmer to Mr Marcy, November 9, 1855.
Same to same, December 6, 1855.
Mr. Parker to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) February 12,.

1856. Extracts.
Mr. Trousdale-to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) February 13,.

1856. Extract.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, (with accompaniments,) April .;, 1856.
Same to same, July 7, 1854. Extract.
Same to same, July 20, 1854. Extract.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy, August 28, 1854. Extract.
Same to same, September 6, 1854.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) September 7, 1854.
Same to same, September 11, 1854.
Mr. Parker to Mr. Webster, January 27, 1852. Extract.
Same to same, March 27, 1852.
Same to same, (with accompanimentss) May 21, 1852. Extract.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) June 19, 1852. Extract.
Same to same, (with accompaniments,) July 20, 1852. Extracts.
Mr. Parker to Mr. Webster, (with accompaniments,) August 19,

1852. Extract.
Mr. Marshall to Mr. Everett, (with accompaniments,) March 8,

1853. Extract.
Mr. McLane to Mr. Marcy, March 20, 1854. Extract..
Mr. Parker to Mr. Marcy,.(with an accompaniment,) January 14,

1856. Extract.
Mr. Gilmer to Mr. Marcy, February 1, 1856.
Same to same, February 12, 1856.

Sir H. L. Buiwer to Mr. Webster.

BRmSH LEGATION,
Washington, December 31, 1850.

Sm: I communicated to you recently, in conversation, the contents
of.the enclosed copies of a correspondence between Captain Hastings,
senior officer in command of the southern division of her Majesty'&
naval forces on the west coast of the African station, and Commodore-
Fanshawe, on the subject of the course to be pursued by them, in
order to maintain cordial .and friendly co-operation between the offi
cer of' the British and United States navies respectively engaged. in
the suppression of the slave trade; and I stated that her Majesty's.
government derived' the sincerest. gratification from the proofs which
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this correspondence affords, both of the efficiency of the steps taken
by the United States government to prevent the abuse of, the United
States flag, for purposes of.slave trade, and of the cordiality with
which the United States naval officers, in pursuance of their.orders,
co-operate with.the officers of her Majesty.

I also observed, with regard to the questions: started by Comman-.
der Powell, of the United States vessel-of-war " John Adams," referred
to in Captain Hastings' dispatch of the 17th of April, (here enclosed,)
to his commander-in-chief, -that her Majesty's government was de-
sirous of coming to an understanding with the United States govern-
ment, in order that identical instructions may be given on these points.
to the naval officers of the two governments.

I deem it best, however, in order that the matter should not, amidst
the numerous affairs which call for your attention, be forgotten, to
state in writing that her Majesty's government consider it a general
and acknowledged principle of international law, that the nationality
of a vessel must be determined, not by the flag which may be hoisted
from tirne to.time at her masthead, but by the papers which prove
her ownership; and upon'' this,. issued those instructions to which
Commander Fanshawe refers, for the guidance of her Majesty's naval
officers engaged in the suppression of the slave trade, ordering such
officers to board any suspected vessel and to require the production of
her papers, whence arise the questions mooted by the commander of
the United-States cruiser "John Adams."

It. appears to her. Majesty's government that the proper course to
be pursued would be that,: if a vessel so boarded should produce
American papers, and the master should persist in asserting her
American character, and if, nevertheless, there should be grounds either
for suspecting her to be engaged in slave trade, or for supposing her
papers to be false, the vessel should be delivered over to the nearest
United States naval officers. But if the master should disclaim Ameri-
can nationality, or. if the United States officer should, on examining
the papers,. find them to. be false, then, and in either of those cases,
.the vessel should. remain in, or be given back to the charge of the
British officer, to be dealt with by British courts -acording to the real
character of the vessel.

This proposed o.rrangement is founded on the. presumption that the
courts of the Unite i States could not deal with a vessel detained for
slave trade unless she was United States property. And that if a
slaver were to be sent for trial to the United States,. and it should
appear on trial. that she was not an United States vessel, the court
would acquit her for want of competence in the case.

I may mention that a copy of the instructions above referred to, as
issued by the admiralty, was transmitted to your department from
this legation on the 6th of September,1844.

I shall be happy, at your earliest convenience, to hear your opinion
with respect to the proposed arrangement.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurances of my
highest consideration.

H. L. BULWER.
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No. 151:

[Enclosure.]

CENTAUR, ASCENSION, Mtay 17, 1850.
SIR: With reference to the documents I have transmitted in my

letter No. 149, of the 11th instant, I have to request you will be
pleased also to lay before the lords commissioners of the. admiralty
the enclosed copies of a letter which I have received from the Hon.
Captain Hastings, of her Majesty's steamship "Cyclops," senior offi-
cer of her Majesty's ships of the south division, seeking additional
instruction from me with regard to the co-operation between our
cruisers and those of the United States, in consequence of some pro-
posals from the commander of the United States corvette ".John
Adams," and of my reply thereto. I shall be glad to receive their
lordships' opi zions of the views I have expressed, and which I hope
will meet their approbation..

I have, &c.,
ARTHUR FANSHAWE,

Commodore.
To the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

[Enclosure.]

Captain Hastings to Commodore Fanshawe.

CYCLOPS, OFF AmBUZ, April 17, 1850.
SIR: I consider it my duty to bring under your notice a conversation

which I had the honor of holding with Commander Levin.M. Powell,
commanding the United States ship-of-war ".Johr Adams," relative
to the recent captures which have -been made by some of the cruisers
under your orders on the southwest coast of Africa of Brazilian ves-
sels., who have attempted to evade search by presenting false. American
papers and hoisting American colors on meeting a British cruiser.
Commander Powell began by stating to me that he was not de-

sirous, in this conversation, of referring to past captures, but that
now an American vessel-of-war was stationed on the southwest coast
of Africa, he desired to make some arrangement or have some agree-
ment between the respective cruisers on all further occasions of our
meeting vessels bearing the emblem of our respective countries, but
producing, in the individual boarding captain's opinion, no just right
to wear it, and he would suggest that for the future, should a vessel
be boarded by any of our cruisers presenting, in our opinions, false
American colors, and that on our doubting the nationality of the ves-
sel, and informing the master that our duty was, doubting his na-
tionality, to send him- to an American officer for further scrutiny,
that should the' said master, (should the vessel be an illegal trader,
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and employed in the slave trade, or fitted to be so employed,) for fear
of the consequences, (the law of the United States inflicting death on
any of its subjects convicted of being engaged in the slate trade,)
destroy the fraudulent American papers, and immediately present
Brazilian ones, and direct a Brazilian ensign to be hoisted, that we
the British officers, should not seize such vessel as a Brazilian slaver
although we see she is fully equipped for the slave trade, and is de-
livered over to us as Brazilian, but that we ought to detain such vessel,
on the grounds that false papers were first presented to us to evade
search, and either give such vessel up to the American cru, ser, if pre-
sent on the coast, if not, to be sent to an American port for adjudi-
cation.
As I hold no instructions for my guidance in cases arising such as

I have had the honor of presenting you, I have respectfully to call
upon you for your orders for my future guidance; and to place the
subject before you in all its points of difficulty. and doubt, I would
beg to submit the following case, which is likely to arise at the present
moment, viz7:
Two ships-of-war, cruising together for the suppression of the slave

trade, namely, one an American and the other an English cruiser, ob-
serve a strange vessel, chase is given by both cruisers, and on nearing
her, before the stranger has ascertained the nationality of the ships in
chase of her, she hoists an American ensign, but on closing each other
the stranger discovers that the vessels chasing are the one an Ameri-
can the other an English cruiser. We will suppose that, similar to
our late captures, the stranger is fully equipped for the slave trade,
'with Brazilians on board; the master, or owner of the-vessel, knowing
that if seized by the American cruiser, and on examination be found
by the American officer illegally fitted or full of slaves, the laws of the
United States condemn himself and crew to death; but should the
stranger change in the chase (after learning the nationality of the ves-
sels pursuing him) his colors to Brazilian, and on the English cruiser
reaching him, deliver his vessel up as a fully equipped Brazilian for
the slave trade, or with slaves on board, I would ask for your instruc-
tions as to my guidance on this, apparently to me, most important
subject,-as in Commander Powell's views the vessel should be: deliv-
ered up to the -American officer, because, without any proof against
her, she first displayed the American ensign in our presence. I would
observe, also, to add to our difficulties, many of these illegal vessels
have two sets of papers, fraudulent American and Brazilian, to be used
as occasions may arise for them.

I can 2onfiently add, from my knowledge of many facts concerning
our recant captures, which I have learned from different parties, that
these vessels left a port in the Brazils,- as Brazilian vessels, owned by
Brazilian subjects, and that no American will be found who can lay
claim to any of them as his property.

It is true that we have, at the present moments two cruisers of the
United States co-operating with our vessels on this coast, for the sup-
pression of the slave trade, but in consequence of their depot for provi-
sins being so distant, their period of remaining here does not exceed
two months, and perhaps another two years may elapse before any
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other vessels of that nation appears again here; their presence will
check the abuse of the United States fag by vessels not entitled to
wear them, and it is to be regretted that the American cruisers were
not sent here long before.

GEORGE F. HASTINGS, Captain.

[Enclosure.]

Commodore Fawhazwe, British Navy, to Captain Hastingq, Bvitish Navy.

CENTAUR, AT ASCENSIONS, May 15, 1850.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letters from the 8th

to the .22d April,. transmitting to me a correspondence, and reporting
tbo me verbal communications which had taken place between yourself
and the commanders of the United States ships-of-war "John Adams"
and."Perry" with various documents on the subject of the captures
which had been made during the few preceding months by her Ma-
jesty's cruisers, under your orders, of vessels which had fraudulently-
assumed the American flag, and also of complaints of the masters of
the legal traders "Catherine" and "Louisa Beaton," respecting thea
manner in which.they had been visited by the officers of our ships on
the south coast, and, in consequence, seeking from me fresh instruc-
sions for your guidance, with respect to your co-operation with the
cruisers of the United States, in the event of the recurrence of your
meeting Brazilian vessels attempting to evade search by hoisting Amer-
ican colors and presenting false American papers, and on the points
spoken of by Commander Powell, of the "John Adams." Before pro-
caeding to reply to you on those matters, I must express the gratifica-
tion I have experienced in perceiving the cordial and conciliatory
spirit which prevades the whole of the communications between your-
self and the American officers, as creditable to yourselves in the per-
formance of the service with which you are entrusted, as it is in strict.
conformity with the wishes and directions of your respective govern-
ments. I entirely approve of the full and proper explanations which
you have furnished Commander Powell, and I hope, being reported!
by him to his commander-in-chief and government, they will prove to;
them the extreme desire of her Majesty's officers, under my orders, in
carrying out the difficult and delicate duties which they have had to
perform, to act in the spirit of their instructions respecting the slave
trade, with every courtesy and forbearance in communicating with
American merchant vessels. If, on the one hand, some of such vessels
may have been subjected to annoyance by such visits, others have re-
ceived essential assistance; and it strikes me that persons have been
found ready, on the reappearance of the United States ships-of-war on
the south coast, to report to their officers the one case andto withhold
the other, with a 7iew of instilling a prejudice in their minds against
the proceedings of the British officers in their endeavors to suppress
the African slfve trade.

EX. Doc. 99--3
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Her Majesty's government was informed by me, by the earliest
opportunity, of every l)articular respecting the captures alluded to,
and the whole of the documents which you have now' transmitted to
me will be forwarded to thle secretary of the admiralty by the next
.Mail. And should their lordships see cause, arrising out of them, to
issue fresh instructions for nmy gudiance, I shall, no doubt, be furn-
ished with them quickly. I observe, also, that the subject of the
abuse of the American flag, by "sea letters" from Rio Janerio, and
the sale of American vessels there and on the African coast for the
purpose of slave trade, which has been the occasion of these captures,
has been introduced by the President of the United States in his mes-
sage to (.ongress, an(l that they are invited by him to consider the
means of preventing it. Both governments and legislatures are there-
fore likely to discuss. the matters. In the meantime, the 4th, 6th,
and 8th sections of the instructions under which I and the officers
under illy orders on the coast of Africa act, appear to me to embrace
,everv 1)oint respecting our co-operation with American cruisers, and
the visit or search of'any vessel, be she a legal or an illegal trader,
and I cannot authorize a departure fromt them. in any shape; you
must neither stop slhort, and thus permit the escal)e of the illegal
slave trader, nor must you exceed, -.and thus give offence to the legal
trader of a friendly power. Some passages in the letters of Com-
mander Powell and Lieutenant Foote to you bear closely upon the
question you have stated as likely to Occur, asking for my instructions,
for example: "The flag is o10 conclusive proof ot nationality; it loses
its true character when worn by those who lave.no right to wear it."'
I answer it. A vessel, during a chase or visit by one of our cruisers,
-changes her flagr for any purpose, but eventually hoists thie Brazilian
flag, is declared to be. Brazilian l)roperty, and appears onl examination,
whether with Brazilian or "no paperss" to befitted fir thle slave trade,
the undoubted duty of the commander is to detain and send her to a
British admiralty court fur adjudication. Y'Two sets of papers. may be
considered -a proof of illegal traffic: our instructions say, and Com-
mander Powell repeats, "that the government of the United States
are far from claiming that the.,flag of the Union should give immu-
nity to those who have 'no ri-ig7t' to bear it." In boarding, therefore,
a vessel about whose nationality a suspicion has arisen, and it turns
out, notwithstandingg her colors, to be wellfounded, you must deal with
her as the instructions, page 1'7, require you to do, had she not shown
a false flag,; hbut, on all occasions of Joint chase, where circumstances
render it practicable, let the visit of a 'vessel which has shown the
American color be miade first by the officer of thle United States cruizer,
or should circumstances render it necessary that the visit should be
first made by one of our officers, and a doubt be entertained lby him
of the legality of the vessel's colors, take her without loss of time to
the senior United States officer in company, and, whilst the American
flag is flying on board her, let him decide upon the just right of the
:vessel to wear it; beyond that we have nothing to' do, (i. e.,) although
she be fill of slaves, but bona fide the property of an. American citi-
zen, with correct American papers, we have no right, we claim no
right, to detain her; but we do protest against the flag of the Union
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being used as a mere "emblem," and degraded by illegally covering
the cruel and unchristian practices of the Brazilian slave dealer. All
that is sought may be obtained without any mark of disrespect to the
flag of the United States, without the slightest injury to an American
citizen. It is sought only with the desire of suppressing the African
slave trade, the chief object for which the united forces of our respec-
tive countries are employed on the west coast of Africa.
The co-operation of -our ships (which I may say had unfortunately

been interrupted on the south coast) being re-established with that
object, and conducted in the same friendly and conciliatory spirit, as it
has been commenced by yourself and colleagues, I feel assured will
tend very much to check if not suppress the traffic in slaves, and I
hope cement the present friendly alliance of our countries, and
strengthen the good understanding which our boxernments are so de-
sirous to maintain.

This letter will, I hope, relieve you from any doubt or embarrass-
ment; you are at liberty, should it appear to be desirable, to read it
to the American officer acting with you, and you--will make it known
to the commanders of your division as opportunities offer, enjoining
them to the continued strict observance of their instructions in not
unnecessarily visiting the American legal trader, to abstain from
doing so in the presence of a United States vessel-of-war, and to give
the commanders every information in their possession relative to the
slave trade or any abuse of the American flag.

I am. &c.,
ARTHUR FANSHAWE, Commodore.

Akr. Crampton to Br. Derrick.

*WASIINGTONX, August 17, 1851.
SnR: In a report which her Majesty's government have recently

received from Rear Admiral Fanshawe, oln the state of legal commerce
and of slave trade on the west coast of Africa during the last year of
his command, that officer has reported that the slave trade has for --he
present almost entirely ceased; and lhe attributes this state of things,
first, to the success which has attended the operations of her Majesty's
cruisers; secondly, to the repressive measures adopted by the govern-
ment of Brazil; and, lastly, to the cordial co-operation of the cruisers
of the United States and France; and the rear admiral has expressed
the high gratification which he has experienced at the very cordial
and good understanding which has existed between himself and the
A.-ierican and French commanders.

I am, consequently, instructed by her Majesty's government to
express to the government of the United States, on the part of the
lords commissioners of the admiralty, the pleas which their lord-
ships feel at the cordial co-operation and friendlyfeei1n-g ich has
existed between the commanders of the American and English squad-
rons, while carrying on those operations which have so eminently con-
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tribute to the attainment of an object which both governments have
so much atlheart.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the Assurance
of' my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CBAIPMTON.
WV. S. DERRICK, Esq., (c., &C., ctC.

Mr. Delrice to Mr. Craimpton.

DEPARTMEXT OF STATE,
ITasUington, August 20, 1851.

SIR: I hase the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 17th instant. in. which, adverting to a communication recently
received by her Britannic Majesty's government from Rear Admiral
Fanshawe on the state of legal commerce and of the slave trade on
the western coast of Africa, during the last year of his command,
wherein that officer has reported that the slave trade has for the
present almost entirely ceased, and has given the causes to which he
attributes this state of things-you express on the part of the lords
commissioners of the British admiralty thb pleasure which their lord-
ships feel at the co-operation and friendly feeling which has existed
between the commanders of the British and American squadrons on
that station, while carrying on operations for the suppression of the
slave trade. I will take -an early occasion, upon the return of the
President to tle seat of government, to lay your note before him, and,
in the meanwhile, beg you to be assured of the satisfaction which this
department has derived from the information conveyed to it in that
communication.
Allow me to renew to you, sir, the assurance of my distinguished

consideration.
W. S. DERRICK,

Acting Secretary.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., dc., dc., &ec.

DEPARTMENMT OF STATE,
Washington~, December 11, 1855.

'SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
thie 9th, instant., calling my attention to some suggestions which are
offered with a -view to tCheir adoption by this government for the more
effectual prevention of the African slave trade, and to state to you 'in
reply that they will be taken into respectful consideration.'

I avail'myself of this opportun:~y to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of 'my high consideration.DAILWBTR

JOHNx F. Cu&mwroq,. Esq., dc.,&c..&c.
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ilir. Cvrampto? to Air. TJ'ebster.
BRITISii LEGATION,

J'Vash-ington, Decemlber 9, 1851.
Sm: I have been instructed by her Majesty's government to request

your attention to the following suggestions, with a view to their
adoption by the government of the United States, for the more
effectual prevention of the African slave trade:
One of the plans which has been adopted of late years by the slave

traders on the west coast of Africa, in order to evade the treaties and-
laws against slave trade, has been to make real or fictitious purchases
of vessels which have cleared out from the ports of Brazil for the coast
of Africa, duly provided with regular French, Sardinian, or United
States papers.

It appears that these vessels clear out from Brazil, retaining their
American papers, and that they keep those papers for production to
any ship which may ask to see them up to the time when all the
preparations have been made for the shipment of a cargo of slaves;
but as soon as such a cargo is shipped, those papers are destroyed and
the vessels sail for Brazil without any documents to prove any nation-
ality.
The advantage which the slave dealers derive from this use of the

United States flag and of United States vessels is obvious, because the
government of the United States not having granted to any other
country the right of searching and seizing United States vessels en-
gaged in slave trade, such vessels are safe from search or capture by
any British cruiser during the whole time that they are lying off the
coast waiting for a cargo of slaves; and during that time, if they were
liable to be searched, their equipments would afford sufficient grounds
for detention and condemnation.
But when a favorable opportunity for shipping their cargo of slaves

has arrived, and no British cruiser is in sight, they take their cargo of
negroes on board, destroy their American papers, and make a run for
Brazil without any national character; so that, on their arrival on the
coast of Brazil with their slaves, they are secured against the vigilance
of the United States consular officers.
A great check might be given to frauds of this kind if the consuls

of the United States in Brazil were ordered not to consent to any con-
tingent sale of an American vessel, but to require that, whenever any
such vessel is sold in Brazil to any person not an American, the pa-
pers indicating the American nationality of the vessel should -be given
up to the United States consul. if this could be done, no vessel would
sail for the coast. of Africa from Brazil, for purposes of slave trade,
under the protection of the flag of the United States, but owned by a
person not being an United States citizen.
A further means of preventing the fraudulent sale of v-tssels on the

coast of Africa might be afforded to -the consuls of the United States
in Brazil if those consuls were authorized to require that the masters
aid consignees of vessels under the United States flagr, clearing out
from ports of Brazil for the coast of Africa, should give security, un-
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der bond, that their vessels should not be engaged in slave trade during
the intended voyage, such bond to be forfeited if the vessels should be
so illegally employed.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my highestconsideration..

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER, DC., dC., &c.

-.r. Cra0npton to Mr. Webster.

BRITISH LEGATION,
.Washington,. January 2, 1852.

SIR: I am instructed by her Majesty's government to bring to -the
knowledged c1' the government of the United States a system, to the
existence of which the attention of her Majesty's government has been
called by her Majesty's consuls in the ports of Norfolk and New York.
I mean that of decoying negro lads for. the purpose of selling them
into slavery in the United States, which appears to have been for some
time practised by passengers in United States' vessels touching at
Jamaica.

.I herewith enclose an extract of a dispatch which has been addressed
to. her Majesty's legation in regard to a case of this. sort, by her Maj-
esty's consul at Norfo.lk, together with a correspondence which has
taken place between himself and the mayor of that place, relating
thereto.
Her Majesty's consul was directed by me to resort to every means.

which the laws of the United States afford for bringing to justice !any
persons who may be found committing such an offence, and similar
instrulCt-ns have been addressed to her Majesty's consuls in other
pots. I am directed to say that her' Majesty's government feel confi-
dent that the. government of the- United' States' will instruct their
authorities to take every legal means of checking such criminal pro-
ceedings and of bringing to justice any offenders in the Uniteu' States
who may be concerned in them.

I avail-,myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Extract of a d-patch from her Britanic iJlqjesty's consul, atNorfolk,
to her Britannic Majesty's charge d'a/faires, at Washington.

"I further request you will be pleased permit me to take such
measures as I may deem most ijuilicious for the recovery of certain
colored peysons who were landed at this port on the 18th ultimo, from
the American steamer ' Illinois,' Lieutenant Hartstane, United States
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navy, master, last from the island of Jamaica, who were, as I am
informed by Mr. Consul Barclay, of New York, British subjects, and
supposed to have been brought into this country to be sold as slaves.
I have ascertained that there were several colored people landed here
from that steamer, but, as in the preceding case, no entries or declara-
tions were made at the custom-house as required for that purpose. In
proof of the illegality of the proceedings, I herewith- have the honor
to enclose for'your inspection, .my official note upon the matter to Mr.
Stubbs, mayor of this city, and of his reply thereto..

Her Britannic Aaqjesty'sConsul, -at Norfolk, to Air. Stubbs.

BRITISH CONSULATE, STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Norfolk-, October 3, 1851.

Mr. F. Waring, her Britannic Majesty's consul. presents his cozapli-
ments to Mr. 'Simon Stubbs, and.will feel much obliged by his furnish-
ing Mr. Wating with the name of the person who brought -seven
colored boys into this city, by the American steamer "Illinois-"
Lieutenant. Hartstene, United States navy, master, on the 18th ultimo,
to whom he was pleased to grant a certificate, as mayor of the city,
to allow the seven colored boys under that person's charge to pass
from this place, per steamer, for the city of Baltimore, Maryland.

SIMON S. STmBBS, Esq.

jar. Stztbbs to IAr. Waring.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NORFOWT-,
October 1851..

The mayor of Norfolk has the pleasure of acknowledging the re-
ceipt of Mr. Waring's letter -of the 3d instant, in which he requests
the "mayor to inform him.the name of the person who brought seven
colored boys into this city, by the American steamer 'IIllinois,' Lieu-
tenant, Hartstene, United States navy, master, on the 18th ultimo,'
whom the mayor of Norfolk was pleased to grant a certificate to allow
the seven colored boys under that person's charge to pass from this
place, per steamer, for the city of Baltimore, Maryland."
As the mayor of Norfolk never granted the certificate which Mr.

Waring supposed he did, he is not able tc furnish him the informa-
tion he seeks in relation to 'the seven colored boys brought by the
steamer "'Illinois." He recollects that, upon the 'day alluded to, a
passenger in the steamer Illinois called at the office to obtain a certifi--
cate representing two colored boys then under his charge to be his slaves
and askingg rtificates to enable him to take them to Baltimore. He.
was informed that the laws of this State did not require a certificate
in such case, but only in the case of free negroes. In the case of
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slaves, the Baltimore Steamboat Company had, as they have and had
.the right to do, established regulations of tkeir own in relation to
slaves, and that was to require of all persons travelling with their own
slaves even to enter into bond with security in double -the value of the
slaves,' to indemnify the .said company. against all loss or damage, and
should the slaves turn out to be the property of another; upon receive -
ing this information, the individual determined to go on board the
steamer "'Illinois," and go on to New York; the only certificate which
he. thinks he granted to any -out of the passengers on board said
steamer, was a free negro from. Boone county, in the State of Missouri,
having a register from the court of said county, and corresponding,
in the opinion of the mayor, with the person then before him.

M3r. Webster to Mr. Crampton.

DEPARTMENT OF STAIE,
Washington, January 14, %R52.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 2d instant, in which, by direction of her Britannic Majesty's. gov-
ernment, you bring to the knowledge of that of the United States the
alleged existence of a system which is supposed to have been for some
time practiced by pa ;sengers in United States vessels touching at Ja-
maica, of decoying negro lads for the purpose of selling them into
slavery in this country, and express [the confidence felt by her Majes-
tys's government that this government will direct its authorities to
take every legal means of checking such criminal proceedings, and of
bringing to justice any offenders in the United States who may be
concerned.in them.

In reply, I have the honor to inform you, that the information
communicated in your note is the first which has been received by this,
or, it is presumed, by any other department of the government of the
United States, in regard to the practice to which you refer. Indeed,
I am not aware of a single instance of kidnapping colored persons,
inhabitants of the British West India Islands, by persons on board of
vessels of the United States touching at, those islands. If, however,
there have been such cases, and those persons so kidnapped should
have been brought to the United States, the laws; of the several States
and of the United States afford them ample means of asserting their
claims to freedom, and of punishing those concerned in the attempt to
deprive them thereof.. Should you-at any time think proper to make
known to this department any such case, the attention of the proper
officers shall be immediately directed to the subject.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my high consideration.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
JoHN F. CRAMPTON, &Cc., &C., &C.
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-ft.W:ebster to Air. Oranpton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 18, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the Ireceipt of your note of
the 15th instant, in which, by direction of.he'r Majesty's principal
secretary of state for foreign affairs, you bring to the knowledge of
this government the part taken by an American citizen, named James
B. Endicott, in certain irregularities committee in the conveyance of
coolies in the British vessel " Susannah," from China to Peru, and to
return the documents which accompanied it with my thanks.

I avail myself of this opportunity to. renew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of my high consideration.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., &c., &§C., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 18, 1853.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 16th instant, with which,. by direction of your government, you
transmit to this department the copy of a dispatch from her Britannic
Majesty's consul, in the Cape Verde islands, reporting the circum-
stances'under which Commodore Lavallette, of the United States squad-
ron, detained and sent to the United States two American schooners
fromNew York, named the "'Advance" and the " Rachel P. Brown,"
which were fitted out for tlv- slave trade, and express the satisfaction
of her Majesty's governme:-. at the conduct of Commodore Lavallette'
on the occasion referred Ws; .. its confidence that the government of
the United -States will afford all the support in its power to him and
*to % aer officers of the United States navy who may exert themselves
in a like manner to prevent the vessels or the flag, of the United States
from being abused for the purpose of covering the nefarious devices of
the slave dealers. You also transmit the copy of a dispatch from her
Majesty's minister at Rio de Janeiro relative to the employment of
United States vessels in the schemes now in progress for the renewal
of the Brazilian slave trade, and state that, from information received
from Lher Majesty's consul general in Cuba, it appears that. the vessels
and the fiag of the United States are also now frequently used by the
slave dealers of Cuba.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of my distinguished consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMIPTON, Esq., &c., &C., &C.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wa8hington, April 20,.1853..

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 19th instant, in. which you bring to the knowledge of this govern-
ment the fact that a. United States brig, under the command of one
Jose Maria Suma, sailed, about the middle of January last, from
Montevideo for the coast of Africa, equipped for the slave trade..

Is reply, 1 have the honor to thank you for the information, and to
state that it will at once be communicated to the Navy Department.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of my high consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

1k. Clrampton to Hr. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, March 16, 1853.
Sip.: In compliance with an instruction which I have received from

the Earl of Clarendon, her Britannic Majesty's principal secretary of
state for foreign a-ffairs, I have the honor .o transmit to you herewith
*a copy of a dispatch, which hadc been received at the foreign office
from Mr. Rendall, her Majesty's consul in the Cape Verde islands,
reporting the circumstances under which Commodore, Lavallette,. of
the United States squadron, detained at. Porto Praya and.sent to.the
United States two American schooners from New York, named the
AiA'vance" and the "Rachel P. Brown," which were fitted out for

the ilave trade, and'I am instructed to inform you, sir, that .her Ma-
jest3 's government has observed, with great satisfaction, the vigilance,
pronntitude, and firmness shown by Commodore Lavallette in causing
these vessels to..be seized and sent home, and. in removing from his
situation Mr. Pexote, who, it appears, opposed the seizure, and tried
to screen the captains of these vessels.

I am also desired to say, that her Majesty's government trusts that
the government of the United States will afford all the support in their
power to Commodore Lavallette and to any other officers of the'United
States navy, who may exert themselves in a similar manner, in order
to prevent the vessels or the flag of the United States from being
abused for the purpose of covering the nefarious devices of the slave
dealers.
With reference to this matter, I am directed to communicate to you

the enclosed copy of a dispatch from Mr. Southern, her Majesty's
minister at Rio de Janeiro, by which vou will learn that the employ-
ment of United States vessels forms a prominent part of the schemes.
now in progress for the renewal of the Brazilian slave. trade.

I am also instructed to inform you that the dispatches of her Ma-
jesty's consul general in Cuba, show that the vessels and flag of the
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United States.are now frequently used by the slave dealers of Cuba,
who are carrying on their operations more extensively and vigorously
than they have done for some years past.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of my highest consideration..

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.

Extract from the Rio de Janeiro newspaper "Correiob Afercantil," of
December 31, 1852.

[Translation.]

I" When we yesterday mentioned what we knew with respect to a
disembarkation of Africans, at a place upon. our coast, we said, 'we
understand that that contraband trade has been carried on under thee
American flag.'
"From the information we have since. collected, it may-be said, and

we state it with regret, that that act of piracy was protected by the
flag of the United States, and. was fostered by subjects of that great
nation, who, in disobeying the orders of their government and in-
fringing the laws of their country, are not ashamed to tarnish their
glorious national flag with the sole sordid aim of reaping advantages
from that heinous trade in Africans. If it were possible to extenuate
the painful impression common to all, in seeing a great crime perpe-
trated, from especial considerations, ours would be lessened -on reflect-
ing that it was not our fag which protected that crime, and that even
our authorities upon the. coast may find excuses for not having em-
ployed the means for preventing the disembarkation in question, from
the want of disposable force to resist the satellites of our potentates,
who still presume to.do everything. they please in furtherance of their
private interests.

If the government of theLUnited States should not interest itself
in vindicating the honor of its flag-if the powers of its diplomatic
agents and of its naval commanders should not be enlarged, and they
.iiould not be furnished with the means of prosecuting'those who
violate the laws of nations and of their own country, the slave trade
will acquire fresh animation, and the American flag, which has so,
much contributed towards the civilization of the world, in continuing
to be respected as the representative sign of a powerful nation will
lose much of its dignity and glory.

"It is asserted that other speculations of a similar nature will also
be protected by the American flag;7 and although the American min-
ister may employ all the means within his reach to prevent the viola-
tion of the laws of the country which he so worthily represents, and
he may therein be assisted by the worthy commander of the squadron,.
how can they obtain any proficuons result with the very few vessels at
their disposal, and those of large tonnage and scattered on so exten-
sive a station as that of South America?
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"It behooves us, notwithstanding, not to lose courage; let the impe-
rial government continue to employ all the legal means at their dis-
posal, and searches are legal acts for the discovery of crime and of
those who are the perpetrators of it; they have more than sufficient
force 'for the purpose. which, if employed with circumspection, will
bring repentance on. those who think they are at liberty to abuse the
laws to which they are subject, and the violation. of which may inflict
upon us great evils, weaken our credit in foreign. ports, and retard
our prosperity.
'C If'the imperial government should be, as in duty bound, assisted
by the authorities-if among these should exist that degree of earnest-
ness which is said to. have been evinced by Sefior Francisco Diego
Pereira de Vascencelles, the chief of the police of the capital, who, as
we..are informed, has discovered the-clue whereby. to come at the
knowledge. of the criminals on shore, whatever may be the class to
which they belong, neither the trouble taken nor the expense. incurred
during the last three years will have been lost, and the criminals will
retrace their steps.
"The consideration that we do 'not choose to place obstacles to the

investigation of the criminal authorities obliges. us to keep silence
respecting all that has come to our knowledge, but opportunities will
not be wanting for laying.the.whole before our readers."

AIr. Southern to the Earl of Mabnesbury.

Rio JANEIRo,:January 7, 1853.
MY LORD: I have.the honor to enclose a copy of some judicious ob-

servations' which have been published in the "Correio Mercantil," a'
principal journal in this' city, respecting the employment of the United
States flag in the slave trade to Brazil, in connexion with the late dis-
em.barkation'of Africans on this coast.
There is great reason to apprehend that fresh slave trade enterprises

are on foot, and that the United States vessels and citizens under the.
flag of their nation is tile favorite scheme to..be.employed in order to
avoid the' search of the cruisers. Should this turn out to be the case
it is exceedingly to be feared that we shall have the pain to witness
the renewal of the traffic in these waters, in spite of the efforts of the
Brazilian government.
The North American seamen are bold .and unscrupulous, the reward

is most tempting from the present exorbitant price of slaves, and the
-conduct of the subaltern authorities has been such as to encoirage the
timid slave trader, who was held back. by the fear of detection and
punishment from an offended government.

I am happy to state that Mr. Szhenck has addressed this government,
offermig.on the occasion any aid or co-operation in his power. Mr.
Schenck, however, laments in common with.every well-wisher to the
suppression.of -the slave traffic, the defective state of the laws of the
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United States, which do not authorize the detention, by a ship-of-war
of that nation, of a United States vessel, although she may be found
fully equipped for the trade.

ave, &c.,
hHENRY SOUTHERN..

The EARL OF MALMEBURY.

John Rendall to Lord John Russell.

BRITISH CONSULATE, ST. VINCENT,
Cape Verd, January 27, 1853.

MiY Loiw: I have the honor to report for your lordship's informa-
tion that Commodore Lavallette, of the United States squadron, in
the Germantown, has detained, within the last two months, at Porto.
Praya, St. Iago, two American fore and aft schooner. , which were
fitted out for slave trading purposes, one named the "Advance," and.
the other " Rachel P. Brown," having sailed from New York.

These vessels were regularly entered at the custom-house, and their
papers (as is usual) were deposited at the American consly.-ate. In the
case of the first named vessel, every opposition was given to her seiz-
ure, not -only by the acting American consul, but also by the author-
ities of the place. The governor general, however, disapproved of'
such conduct, and immediately removed the collector. The.commo-
dore also removed the acting American consul, and sent. the vessel to
the- United States. In thke case of the second vessel, the commodore.
also again met with opposition from the authorities, and was obliged
again to send to the island of Brava, for the interference of the gov-
ernor general.

It appears, from the best information I can obtain, that the captain.
of the "Advance" made his escape from the American commodore,
.by obtaining a passage to this place in an English schooner Schyrgd,.'
and the pap' *s of this seized vessel were sent here in charge of the
captain, to the owner of that vessel by a Mr. Pexote, who was the
acting American consul before alluded to. This slave captain took
his passage from hence to Teneriffe by the steam packet, whence he-
intended to proceed. to the Havana, and I understand the papers of his
seized vessel were given to him at this place before his departure.

I have, &c.,
*JOHN RENDALL,

Her Britannic Majesty's Consu.
Lord JOHN Russm.

Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, April 19, 1853.
'SIR I have the honor to inform you that her majesty's government

has received a dispatch from her Majesty's charge d'affaires at Rio do
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Janeiro, reporting that a United-States brig, name unknown, under
the command of a person named Jose Maria Suma, had sailed about
the middle of the month of January last from Montevideo, for the
,coast of Africa, fully equipped for the slave trade.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
*of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.'
Hon. W. L. MARCy.

Secretary of State.

Mr..rampton to.r. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, lHfy 30, 1853.
SnR: In obedience to an instruction which I have received from her

Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign. affairs, I 'have the
honor to transmit to you, herewith, a copy of a dispatch 'which had
'been received in London from her Majesty's commissioners at Loanda,'
,stating that two American .vessels, the brig IISilenus" and schooner
"General de Kalb, had succeeded in the -beginning of the year in

carrying away from Ambriz and 'from a point called IICabega de Co-
..bra"' upwards -of'900 negro, slaves; and Ilam likewise directed by the
Earl of Clarendon to call your. serious attention'to' its contents, and
-to say. that her Majesty's government feel convinced that the govern-
tient of the United States will use every effort in order to prevent the
.revival of the African slave trade, for which criminal purpose there
its reason to believe that. United States vessels are now exten~siv~ely em-
.ployed by the slave dealers 'of Cuba and Brazil.

Avail self of this opportunity to renew to you, Sir, the assur-
-ance of my high consideration.

JOHN F. .RAMPTON.
Hon. W. L MARCY.

Secretary of State.

1wMrs.Jackson and Goodrich to the Earl of Malmesbury.

LOANDA, January 31, 1853.
My LORD: We had hard'i closed our preceding dispatch when re-

ports were circulatedthat the American vessels mentioned therein-
the brig"o Silenus" and the schooner "General de Kalb'-had each
:shipped a cargo of slaves between this and the Congo, and we regret
to say that Commander Bonham, of her Majesty's sloop "ICrane,"
who arrived here yesterday from St. Helena, and who spoke her Ma-
jesty's brigantine "Spy" off this port, confirms the statement.

The brig, it appears, which had been boarded on the 3d instant by
hoer Majesty's sloop Harlequin," succeeded on the following day, by
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the aid of some sixteen or. seventeen launches which put off -at the
same moment, in embarking in less than two hours a cargo of.upwards
of 600 sla4es8 from the beach at Ambriz, with which she unfortunately
got clear ff, though she seems to have run great. risk of falling in
*with the ".Spy," which was making for the land at the same t mne, and
must inevitably have come across the American, had the latter not
suddenly changed her course on the appearance of a strange sail and
stood along the shore to the northward.
The schooner- "General de Kalb," which was seen off Ambrizette

at theend of the year by the- " Spy," and whose captain had.repeat-
edly and- openly boasted of his intention to transfer his vessel to the
slave traffickers for the purpose of shipping slaves, in- spite of the
cruisers soon afterwards- the precise date we have not heard-carried
off 300 from a point called II Cabega de Cobra," a well known spot
between Ambrizette and Point Padra:3.

It would be superfluous for us, my lord, to point out to your lord-
*ship how'much this occurrence is specially tobe lamented at this par-
ticular moment, for whatever may be the destination of these slaves,
whether to the Brazils or to Cuba-as is most probable-it is.evident
that the success of.th'e undertaking must have the worst possible effect
in reviving those expectations on the part of. slave traffickers of its
being still possible for them to continue their nefarious pursuit, which,
-but for the fresh impetus it has here received, they would probably
soon have been constrained to abandon as hopeless.
But a still more important consideration is, the re-appearance-ofthe

United States flag in slave trade adventures on this coasts to the abuse
of which. the exertions of her Majesty', cruisers and those of the
American squadron in the year 1850 had put, it was hoped, a perma-
nent stop.

It is singular that this scandalous proceeding should have taken
place just at the moment when two.American brigs. of war, the "Bain-
bridge- 'and "Perry," have arrived.at Loanda. The former anchored
here on tuie 1st of January from Mazumba, but without, as. it should
seem, calling off Ambriz. On the 8th, on a representation from Com-
mander Wilmot, the senior officer of this divi ion, she sailed thither,
but it was then too late, and she continued her voyage to St. Helena,
whence she is to proceed to. the rendezvous at Cape Verds.
The " Perry," which had returned home and has been recomnmis-

sioned by Lieutenant Page, arrived here on the 23d direct from "Anno
Boni," but in her passage down did not see a single sail.. Lieutenant
Page's present intention is to proceed south in the first instance, and
to remain some, time on this coast.
We have the honor to be,

GEORGE JACKSON,
EDMUND GOODRICH.

To the EARL OF MATIMESBURY.
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Afr. Marcy to M-r. Crampon.
DEPARTIMET OF STATE,

Washington, May 31, 1853.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of. your note of

the 30th instant, inviting my serious attention to the contents of an
enclosed copy of a dispatch from her. Britannic Majesty's commis-
sioners. at Loanda, in which it is stated that two American vessels,
the brig "Silenus" and -the schooner. "General de Kalb," had recently
succeeded in carrying away from Ambriz, and from a point called
'Cabeoa de- Cobra, upwards of nine hundred negro slaves. You like-
wise.add that her Majesty.'s government feel convinced that the gov-
ernment of. the. United States will use every effort to prevent the
revival of the African slave trade, for which purpose there is reason to
believe that the United States vessels are now extensively employed
by the slave dealers of Cuba and Brazil.

In reply, I have the honor.to state that her Majesty's government
does no more than justice to the. United States in believing that they
will use 'their best endeavors to prevent the abuse of their flag for
slave trading purposes...

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my high consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq. &c.., &C., &C.

Air. Mlarcy to0Jr. Crampton.

DEPARTMENT on STATE,
Wa8hington June 3, 1853.

..SIR: 'I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 27th ultimo, in which.the hope of her Britannic Mfajesty's govern-
ment is expressed that some, if not all, of .the useful legislative mea-
sures .for the suppression of 'the slave trade, which are.suggested by
Mr. Schenck in the correspondence between.him and this department
.to which you refer, .may be recommended to Congress by the govern-
ment of the United States..

In reply,. I have the honor to state that a copy of your note, and of
other papers relating to the slave trade, will shortly be communicated
by the President to Congress.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assur-
ance of my high consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., &c., cEc., &c.
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Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, July 1, 1853.
SIR: In obedience to an instruction which I have received from the

Earl of Clarendon, her Britannic Mfajesty's principal secretary of state
for foreign affairs, I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, a
copy of a dispatch and of its enclosure, which her Majesty's govern-
ment have received-from Rear Admiral Bruce, the commander-in-chief
of her Majesty's naval forces on the west coast of Africa station, calling
attention to the embarrassment to which her Majesty's naval officers
employed in the suppression of the slave trade are subjected, owing
to the practice, which has recently been renewed, by masters and
supercargoes' of United States vessels of selling their ships on the
coast of Africa, to be employed as slavers; and I am further instructed,
in communicating these papers, to press upon the government of the
United States the necessity of increasing their naval force on the west
coast of Africa, in order to prevent this desecration of the American
flag.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you. sir, the assurance
of my high consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. WM. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State.

Rear Admiral Bruce to the Secretary to the Admiralty.
"PENELOPE, LOANDA, April 1, 1853.

SIR: 1. Perhaps the greatest difficulty our officers in Africa have
had to contend against in prosecuting the shipment of slaves has been
occasioned by American masters and supercargoes selling or trans-
ferring their vessels to slave dealers residing on the coast.

This practice, I regret to say, is now being renewed, and the bane-
fiul effect of it is shown by the escape of the briga Silenus"' from
Ambriz in February last within 600 slaves on board.

2. The " Silenus" arrived on the coast about. the 2d of January,
from New York, and was immediately denounced by Commodore
Wilmot, of her 'Majesty's sloop " Harlequin," and Commodore Man-
ning, of the United States brig "Bainbridge" as a suspicious vessel;
the latter officer, I believe, took every means in his power to ascertain
her character, 'but the fact is that, until a day or two before they re-
ceive the slaves, these vessels are not fitted in a manner that would
in a legal point of view justify their detention.

3. The schooner "General Kalb" is also a vessel denounced by
Commodore Wilmot, and, as will be seen by the accompanying letter,
her master does not deny that he has already sold her, and that she
is intended for the slave trade.

4. The American brigatine "Monte Christo" from New York
belonging to Kingston, Powers, master, La Salea, owner, was boarded

Ex. Doc. 99-4
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by her Majesty' s sloop 'Crane," on the 12th of February; she had
on board three Spanish, as passengers, who were landed at Loanga
to establish a factory, it is said, together with 97 large casks in stakes,
gunpowder, 40 pipes of aguard ente, a quantity of bale goods, and
large crates, and took in sand ballast, intending to sail for Rio de
Janeiro. She was watched %.. til the 6th of March, and only left by
the "Crane" when 3A(' miles off the land, )fn her way to Rio. It is
not improbable- that she will return to the coast, become the property
of the Spaniards, ship her water casks under the protection of the
American flag, and afterwards take on board slaves; the sand ballast
answering all the purpose of a slave deck.

5. I deem it right to acquaint you with these particulars, in order
that you may bring them under the notice of the lords commissioners
of the admiralty, with a view to some effectual remedy being applied
to an evil, which, if permitted to continue, will completely nullify all
our efforts in the suppression of the slave trade in this part of the
world. I am aware that to the government of the United States this
question is. beset with many impediments; still, however determined
that government may be to preserve its mercantile marine from foreign
interference, I think it might be induced, without prejudice to the
general principle for which it contends, to make an exception on the
coast of Africa, where its flag is in so many instances desecrated and
used for the worst of purposes.
But if the privilege of inspecting American vessels is not to be con-

ceded to us, even in those waters, it certainly behooves the govern-
ment of the United States to take measures to prevent those vessels
from being employed in the slave trade; to this end, I would suggest,
1st, the utmost care and caution on the part of the United States
agents in Europe and America in ascertaining the character of their
vessels sailing for the coast of Africa; 2d, an increased force of small
vessels belonging to the United States, to be employed in cruising on
the coast; (at present there is only one brig between Cape Lopez and
the southern limit of the station.)*

3d. Regulations compelling parties selling or transferring vessels
oi the coast of Africa to communicate the particulars to their re-
spective governments.

I have, &c.,
R. W. BRUCE,

Rear Admniral and Commander-in,-chie/.
To the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Mr. Witlmot to Mr. Manning.
HER BRIT.4NNIC MAJE. T'S SLOOP "HARLEQUIN,'

St. Paul de Loanda, January 7, lb53.
SIR: I have the honor to bring before your notice the proceedings

of the two vessels named in the margin,t at present sailing under the
'Vine hundred miles.
G"General] Kalb,' " Silenus ;" American colors.
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flag of the United States, claiming the protection of that country, and
I beg to call your attention to the very suspicious character of these
vessels, more especially the former, which I cannot help thinking
might be discovered to be an illegal trader by an American ship-of-
war andI detained as being engaged in the unlawful traffic of the slave
trade, our great principle being the prevention of the slave trade, and
not the capture of vessels after they have shipped their living cargoes;
althoughh this is a most desirable object, I cannot help feeling that
both you and myself are actuated by only one great motive in the exe-
cution of the service upon which we are employed, and that if the
subjects of America and of England are suffered with impunity to
lend their efforts indirectly in defeating the object which our respect-
ive governments have in view, Africa will long remain in its present
degraded state, and all the efforts of civilization will be in vain.
The " General Kalb" arrived upon the coast at the latter end of

October last, and an extract from the boarding book of that date states
that the vessel arrived on the 31st October, was boarded by the "Har-
lequin" off Ralienda, her name is "General Kalb," the master's name
C. Kehemann, the owner, L. Kraft; that she is a fore and aft schooner
(pilot boat) under American colors, from Baltimore, bound to Kabenda,
belonging to New Orleans, 62 days out, with 9 men, and -that she is
82 tons burden, her cargo lumber and provisions.

Thle captain of her further states that he has sold the vessel, and
makes no secret that she is intended for the slave trade.

It is not likely that a legal trader would come to this coast upon an
empty speculation, or that her cargo would merely -consist of a quan-
tity of provisions and planks sufficient to make a slave deck.
Timber is an article that -neither the European or native merchants

require. Africa produces this in abundance; nor is it likely that a
regular ;-_-er would bring out. such a small quantity of provisions for
sale. It would be like carrying coals to Newcastle.

Since being boarded by the "Harlequin," in November last, the
"General Kalb" has been up the Congo river, and she was discovered
by Commodore Foote, of her Majesty's ship "Volcano," fast to the
Portugese factory pier, at Punto de Sinba, 40 miles up. The captain,
mate, and crew *ere laid up with the fever. I must here state that.
the captain is a Bremen by birth, and has served in British ships-of-
war, and that the mate was with the "Wilberforce" steamer with the-
Niger expedition.
On the 29th December last she came down the river and was againlf

boarded by the "Volcano," the captain's statement being that he was;
bound to Ambriz to complete the 8ale of hi8 ve&eZ.

It is very evident from the above circumstances that the vessel in
question is here for unlawfni purposes First at Kabenda, then in
the Congo, then at Ambriz, alf for the same object. If he were a
regular trader it is only natural to suppose that he would have one
fixed object in view, and he would either be consigned to a house of
agency on this coast, or remain at a place where he would be most
likely to purchase such a cargo is he required. That he will sell his
vessel and that slaves will be shipped on board, whenever there is a
favorable opportunity, I an confident of, unless the American flag can

5i'
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be proved tb be unlawfully used by'him, as a cloak to his villainous
intentions.
The "Silenus" brig was upon this coast last year for the purpose

of being sold and carrying slaves away.' This was perfectly well
known to all our cruisers, and hence a vigilant watch was kept on her
proceedings. Money was on board her for that purpose. .The "Har-
lequin" was in company with her several times, and after remaining
here some months, trying every expedient to effect her. object, which
was only thwarted by the anxious.care.of our vessels, she finally. gave
up the.. business and sailed. for America, after being chased off the
Ambriz part of the station by the ." Harlequin."
There is a report, which I believe to be quite true, that the super-

cargo committed great atrocities before he finally left the coast... I will
not enter into them now. They are doubtless well known at.Ambriz,
and amongst those who are connected with the slave trade..
On the 2d January, of this year, the "Silenus" is again at Am-

briz, having changed hands entirely, with a new captain and a fresh
crew, laden with a general cargo, consigned* to no one out here, but
on the captain's own hands.
Now I do not mention these circumstances as creating suspicions of

her legality, or.not, but only to call -your attention to the fact that
this vessel, bearing such a bad name as she ha's done, ever.since her
arrival upon this. coast, has again made her appearance, after so soon
leaving it a few months ago.
The mate reports that she has a general cargo, (the captain being

on shore at the time,) but she appears very light, and I cannot help
thinking that when boarded.and examined by an officer of the United
States navy, she will be found to be.anything, but what is stated, and
that .her cargo, most-probably, consists of articles that a slave dealer
would be most anxious for, in exchange for the slaves he is to give in
return.

.I trust,. sir, you will receive this communication in .the same
friendly spirit with which it is written, and that you will readily be-
lieve that I have. only one object 'in asking for your co-operation in
examining-these two vessels. If you should concur with me in opin-
ion, I shall be very thankful, and I sincerely hope it' will not put you
.to any inconvenience, nor keep you longer here than can possibly be
avoided. .

I have, &c..
ARTHUR P. E. WILMOT,

Cmomiander cind senior qftice' south division.
Commodore J. MIANNIXG,

United *States brig "Bainbridge."
a Since discovered that the ;Silenus" was consigned to Signor Flores, a Brazilian trader,

residing at St. Paul de Loanda.
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Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy.

NVASHINGTON, August 19, 1853.
Sm: In compliance with an instruction from the Earl of Clarendon,

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of a dispatch
from Mr. Crawford, her Britannic Majesty's consul general at Havana,
respecting the employment of an American barque, called the " Jas-
per," in the conveyance of slaves from the west coast of Africa to
--Cuba; likewise a copy of the dispatch from her Majesty's consul in the
Bight of Biafra, which is therein referred to, in order that you may,
if you should think fit, cause them to be communicated to the naval
commanders of the United States who are charged with the suppression
of the slave trade.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MHARCY, Secretary of State.

Mr. Bucroft to Earl Of Claren.don.
CLARENCE, FERNANDO COUNTY, April 6, 1853.

My LORD: I have the honor to communicate to your highness that
I hav-e received information of. an American barque, the "1Jasper,"
having succeeded -very lately in getting clear with a cargo of sla~ves,
shipped at some place between. Cape St. Paul's and- Popal.

Tesame vessel was in this place~in 18051 and purchased a small
quantity of palm oil..on the island, and -bound for Cuba. She is'a
vessel of about 300 tons burden,- hails from New York, and was at
that time commanded by a person named Samuel Young.

Iam, &C., JOHN BUCROFT.
To the EARL OF CLAREN.DON.

Mr. Crawford to the Captain General.

HAVANA, June 23, 1853.
The -Earl of Clarendon &c., has transmitted to me the copy of a

dispatch-which. he had received from hermajesty's consul, dated Fer-
nando county, the 6th of April last, giving information- that an
Americanbarquegthe "Jasper' had succeeded in getting clear with
a cargo of slaves, shipped at some place between Cape St. Paulo and
Popal. *

The barque "Jasper," from Meriba Chices, Africa, to the consignment of Don L
Garcia, arrived at Havana on the 10th Decgmber, 1851.

68
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The vessel alluded to sailed from this port for New York, and from
thence must have gone to the coast'of.Africa, where she had been on7
a former occasion. The English and American sailors who were on
board of her .would not allow the. captain to take any slaves on. board,
and she returned here with part of a cargo of palm oil, and brought
as passengers her.real owners, although.the vessel was. under the
American flag.
The English sailors, upon their arrival at that time, made their

declarations in this office, as to their having unsuccessfully opposed
the-taking on board of slaves, and the consul of the United States
here would not permit the transfer .of the " Jasper" to the Spanish
owners, who, as. I before have stated, came. from the coast of Africa
as passengers to this port.; and. the consul. of the United States con-
sidered the "Jasper" so suspicious altogether that she did not obtain
her clearance for New York until the 20th of August last.

It would appear, however, that notwithstanding all these precau-
tions, this vessel has made .a slaving voyage to the coast of Africa, and
I have some reason to think that she brought her cargo to. this island,
always 'under American colors. Knowing the efficacious measures
which have been adopted by your, excellence to discover the authors of
the violation of the law of the treaty which took place at San Juan.
de los Remedios on the 24th and 25th of. May last, I hope that your
excellencey will agree.with me in opinion that probably that expedition
.was the "Jasper's"-the more so, as a vessel of her measurement,
306 tons, would bring over about the. same number of slaves as, it" is
said, were. landed at San Juan. I therefore hasten. to lay this infor-
mation before your excellencey,. as it may facilitate the investigations.

I have, &c., JOS. T. 'CRAWFORD,
Consul General in Cuba.

To his Excellency the CAPTAIN GENERAL.

.r. Crawfordto the Earl of Clarendon.

HAVANA Jun~e 24, 1853.
MY: LORD: Upon the receipt of yulodhpsdsatc of the 20th

ultimo., and its enclosure, whIich.I have the honor to acknowledge, I
.addressed a commuication to his excellency the captain ge-eral, a
.Copy of which I have now the honor of enclosing to your lordship.

The. American barque Jasper," subject of Mr. ConsulBu.oft's
dispatch, left this port once before (v-iz: on the 255th January, 1851,)
her last voyage,. and proceeded to the coast of Africa, under the com-
mand of the master, ;Samuel Young, named in that dispat-ch.

'Upon that occasion. she had on board -three British seamen and
some others, Americans; upon her arrival she did not find the slave
traders, her real owners, to whom she. was to be transferred by
Captain Young at. Sierre Leone, and she proceeded to almost every
-trading place on the coast. It was, I think, at Little Popal that the
Spanish owners were taken on board; twice the planks for a slave
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deck were taken .,in, but the Englishmen. aud. Americans would not
allow any slaves to.be embarked, so that the cargo which was intended
to pay for the negroes was ultimately chartered for palm oil,. and
with. part of a cargo thereof the "Jasper" returned-to this port on
the 1Oth of December, 185-1, after an absence of 1 .monthis.

The Spanish owners came over in her from Africa, and every effort
was made by them to take her over from Captain Youn,, but I was
able to get the consul of the United States to raise difficulties which
could not be overcome, and so the "Jasper" sailed for New York..on
the 2.0th. of August last.

It was a .great. doubt both with the American consul and myself,
whether .she was really bound to the port of New York. for which she
cleared, as.we had information that she was to be transferred to the
Spaniards at Key West.
The "Jasper," however,, encountered a heavy gale of wind, she

was. so much damaged that' she had to put into. Key West, and owing
to said' damages, she had also. to go on to New York, where, upon
her arrival, she was subjected to a process, in consequence of the. dec-
'larations of the. American.seamen who'had bee-n -on-board her the
previous voyage to the. coast of Africa, but from which process it.
seems she got clear, no doubt for want of proof that she had been en-
gaged in. the slave trade,, and, as was to be expected, she.. proceeded
again to the coast.
As the vessel, the.name of which I have not.been able to.ascertain,

that recently -landed 680 bozals at San Juan de los Remedios, was
a ship or barque of about the size of the "Jasper," capable of stowing
the above mentioned number of slaves, the "a-Jasper'" being 306 tons
per register, I have an idea. that she it was which was burnt at
Cayo Francis, after the landing was effected; and I have communicated
my suspicions to the captain general, considering it might.aid in the
investigation. of the circumstances which, by his excellency's order, is
now going on at San Juan .de los Remedios, to discover and punish
the parties who were engaged in that violation of the law and.of the
treaty for the suppression of the slave trade.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH T.' CRAWFORD,

Con.s&l Genercd .in Cuba.
To the EARL OF CLARENDON.

Meg. Maecy to Mi. (frampton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
- - WTashington, A %gust 29, 1853.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the- 19th instant, transmitting, for the information of the naval com-
manders of the United States who are charged with the suppression of
the African slave trade, a copy of a dispatch from her Britannic Ma-
jesty's.consul general at Havana, and a. copy of a. dispatch from. her
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Majesty's consul in'the Bight of Biafra, therein referredto, relative to
the. employment of -an American. barque,' called the- ".Jasper," in the
'carrying of slaves from. the west coast of Africa to.Cuba, and to inform
you,, in reply, that.these papers have been communicated to the Navy
fDepartment.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you,.sir, the assurance
of my high consideration'.

.W.L. MARCY.
JOHN F. CRAMPTONA Esq., dc., i&c., &c.

Ar..r.. -apt.o Mr. Marc..

WASHINGTON, February 16, 1854.
*SIR: The strict watch which has been kept byhrMaet' cuser

.on the coast of Cuba, together with -other circumstances, of which. her
Majesty's government -have lately been informed, have-led them- to'
conclude that henceforth attempts will be made. more frequently to fit
out. in the ports of the United States vessels intended.for theconvey-
ance of slaves from Africa to that island;I.he consequently been
instructed to call the attention ofthe.United States government to this
mat-ter, and. to sgest, more espDecially -as a means of defeating the de-
signs of.slave traders, that directions should be given to the custom
house officers of the. United States to exerciseparticularviglan.ce in
peetin ayslave fittings tobe' pt on bord vesel puchasedb

Portuguese, Spaniards, or Brazilians.,
I avail myself of this opportuni~ty't'orenew to you, sir, the~assurance

of my highest consideration.
JOHN F.CRAMP.TON

Hon. W. L.. MARCY C.; &C., &C.

Mr. crampton to Mr. Marcy.

WAASHIN GTONe, way 27, 1854.
SIR: Having thought it my dutytohcall the attention of herMhha-e

jesty's government to the valuable sugestions made by Mr. Schenck,
the, envoytof the United States in Brazil in the course of A orres on-
ence which passedbetfreen that minister and the Secretary of State of
the United States in 1851,- 1852, And 1853, ~copies of which accompa-
nie'd the message from the President to the Senate, dated the 'Tth of
March 1854, I have been instructed by. the. Earl of Clarendon to
stateto -you, sir, in reference to that correspondence, that these papers
hiave .attracted muohr interest and. attention in Great, Britai' on thepoart ofthose acquaint wit h past history the"larade" inBraziltand in Cuba. vofrtl. sl ved in

giazuseand iads orCrziisba. ...'. .
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I am. to state that. although the Brazilian slave trade has happily,
ceased since the end of the year 1852, the great and very lamentable
increase of the Cuban slave trade. in 1853 has caused her Majesty's
government to give their earnest attention to the remedial and preven-
tive.measures which Mr. Schenck has so clearly and -forcibly pointed
out to his government for adoption.
Her Majesty's government have particularly noticed the third recom-

mendation contained in Mr. Schenck's dispatch of the 26th of April,
1852, with regard to the expediency. of passing a law prohibiting the
granting of consular sea-letters to American vessels sold on the coasts
of Brazil or of Africa; and her Majesty's government are of opinion
that if such a prohibition had fortunately been law in the United
States, a great portion of the Cuban slave trade, which has of late
.been extensively carried on in United States' vessels, such as the "no-
torious Lady Suffolk," the I" Jasper," the. "Silenus, " the ." General
de Kalb," and others, might have been prevented.
In conclusion, I have.to express the hope of her Majesty's govern-

ment, that some, if not all, of the.useful legislative measures suggested
by Mr. Schenck, may be recommended to Congress by the government
of.-the United States.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you, sir, the assurance of
my highest conside ation.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.

Hr. Marcy to . .ampton.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

.a..in.ton, June.28. .184.
Sm~: I have the honor to-acknowledge the -receipt of your note of the.

26th instant,..enclosing. two reports of the proceedings of Lieutenant
Page, .of the United States brig.Perr in detaining anAmerica..
vessel called the Glamorgan, and in watching another, both of which
were suspected of being engaged in the slave trade. You likewise-
state that her Britannic Majesty's government have received with much'
satisfaction the accounts these reports contain of the vigilance and
activity of LieuenntPae and of his readiness to avail himself of'

Wo iueal g.e~

the co-operation of Lieutenant Skene, of her Majesty's ship Philomel,
for the. prevention of the slave trade.

In reply, I have the. honor to inform' you tha no time will be lost
in transmitting a copy of your communication to the Navy Depart-
ment, which will doubtless make known to Lieutenant.Page the man-
.ner in which her Majesty's government has been pleased to speak of
his conduct on the occasion referred to.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my high consideration,

W. L. MARCY.
JoHaN F. CRAMPTON, Esq.) &c., d~.. &C.
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Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, June 26, 1854.
SnA: 'Her Majestys. government have received reports of the pro-

ceedings of.Lieutenant Page of United States..brig "Perry," in de-
tainiing an American vessel called' the " Glamorgan," and in watching
another, both of which were suspected -of being employed to carry
away slaves from the river Congo.

I am. instructed by the Earl of Clarendon to communicate to. you,
sir, the contents of these- reports, copies of which I have accordingly
the honor to enclose herewith; and I am further instructed to state to
you,. that her Majesty's government have received. with much satis-
faction the. account they contain. of the vigilance and activity. of
Lieutenant Page, and otf his readiness to avail himself of the co-
operation. of Lieutenant Skene, of her Majesty's ship .".Philomel."
for the prevention of the slave trade.'

I avail .myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
.surance of my highest consideration. JT
.'." '' ." " ..' ..JOHN F'.'C7RAKsPTON. '

Hon. W. L. MARCy, DC., ($C., SAC.

H.ER MAJESTY'S SHIP PHILOMEL,
O~fl the Biver Congo, JMarch, 31, 1854.

Sil: I have. the honor to inform you that on. my arrival off the
Rver. Congo, on the 21st instant, -found the United States brig-of
war "Perry" watching the movements of the American. barque
"Milanden, of New Yrork, which vessel there was strong reason to

suspect was preparing to trade in a carg-o of slaveS.
I. This vessel had, been previously carded by the boats of her

Majesty's' ship "IPhilomel, under my command, and nationality
having been correctly ascertained, she was proved to be bona fide, an
American, and, consequently., by the treaty between England- and
America, out of my power to detain, even if I had found. her with
slaves on -board.

3. The commander of the "Perry"'.having informed me that hie
was very short of. wate S, I suggested to him that he
should proceed to. St. Paul deLoando.to procure supplies and that I
would remain to watch.the suspectd during i
as the Americans are fully aware of the powerles~snessg of the Engalish.
cruisers to search or detain them, and as this..vessel. might pass us.
with impunity, I proposed that the American cruiser should leave an.
officer and boat's crew on board the "Philomel" until her return, so
that, in the event of the vessel in question taking advantage of the
Perry's" absencetoo embark, slaves and effect her esca e, an Ameri-

2can officer might be on the spot to seize her.
4. The commander of the "'Perry" immediately met my views on
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the subject, and having sent an officer and. crew on board the "Philo-.
mel" for this purpose, he.sailed the following day, the 2.2d for..Lo-.
anda.

5. At daylight on the 27th, the suspected..vessel was seen dropping
down the river,. in the centre and strength of the current.

6. I immediately dispatched the two whale boats of this ship, under
the command of the second lieutenant, and the American officer in
his own boat to cut her off the boats..of this ship reached her some-
time before the American boat, but strict. orders were given- to the
officer in command of this. ship's boats not to. go on board until the
American officer. got alongside when, if he demanded the aid of the
English, they were to board her, not till then.

7. The.barque had no slaves or slave fitthgs on board, but, from
information I received from the shore, and which I con3idered as au-
thentic, there were one hundred and fifty slaves in. the bush, waiting
for embarkation, together with her slave deck,'fittings, &c., and she
also having a foreign. supercargo on. board at the time, 'all Italian,
and. her movements in general being so suspicious.. the American
officer deemed it prudent. with my concurrence,. to detain' her until
the return of the "Perry".'.from Loanda.

8. On the 30th. instant the Perry returned, when I delivered the
whole of the affairs in question 'into the hands of the commander of
that cruiser.

9. It has given me great pleasure. and satisfaction to have had it in
my power, in this instance, to carry out the instructions contained in
the treaty between the. United States of America and England for the.
suppression of the slave trade, viz: that of cordial co-operation and
mutual assistance rendered by the cruisers. of these nations to each
other; and in this case it has had. at least the good effect of show-
ing that when the cruisers of. our respective governments act in
proper concert, how dangerous and, indeed, almost impossible it is
for vessels intending to engage in the slave trade, to carry out their
nefarious purposes.

I am, &c.
JNO. D. SKENE,

.oCmmander and senio' qflicer qf the firstd.ivision..
The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

LOANDA ,March 28, 1854.
My Lo: We..have the honor to. acquaint your lordship that the
Unitd Sttes ri "er"came into thi's harbor two dys ago,. and

Unite Stte I Per.. ..a

that we have received from Lieutenant. Pae the following confirma-
tibn[ of the intelligence contained in our dispatch No. 22.

2. On the 10th instant, about noon, the "Perry." being abreast of
the Congo, descried a vessel, a long distance. out at sea, standing- in
for the land. Lieutenant Page immediately ran up the blue ensign,
on seeing which the stranger hoisted American colors. Lieutenant
Page then determined not to have the appearance of giving chase, but,
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by the help of his night-glar;, he never lost sight of the vessel, and
maneuvered with-so much tact, that, when morning broke, he'found
himself within a few miles.. of her. He immediately sent his boats in'
pursuit, and eventually.captur'ed her, the. captain declaring that he
would not have allowed any but an American boat to board him; but
that, seeing they were officers .of the United States navy, be at once
acknowledged that he was making for. the land to ship a cargo, of
slaves. (from 600 to 800) who were looking out for him. His slave
deck, water, and provisions were all on board. She proved to be a
brig, the "Glamorgan," of 200 tons, from New York, chartered by
a Portuguese now resident in that city, but well known formerly.as a
slave merchant on this coast, by name Jose da Costa Lima Viana,
and . consigned to another notorious slave dealer in the Congo and
those parts, named Cunha Reis, also a Portuguese.

3. The "Glamorgan" sailed from New York on the 8th October,
and landed her cargo in January, partly in the Congo, and partly at
Ambriz. The master of her was a native of Bremen, but a naturalized
American.; the mate was either an American .or an. Englishman by
birth, believed to be the latter; and these, with the cook and two of
the crew, were. dispatched in the prize the following day for New
.York or Boston.

4. The supercargo was from Lisbon, and we regret to say that
Lieutenant Page, who had,..at- first, declared to him. that he must
either be. sent prisoner. to the United States, or be delivered over to the
'Portuguese authorities, allowed himself, after the man had chosen the
latter -aternative, to be over-persuaded by the representations which
.were.made to.him at Ambriz, and. which were signed both by'the
American and English agents.residing there, as well as by the Portu-
guese, and to leave him at liberty at.that place.

5. The ".:Glamorgan," as before stated, had been several times
visited by her Majesty's cruisers, and as then, so now, at the moment
of capture, her papers,. Lieutenant Page declares, were perfectly regu-
lar.. If she had not been deceived by the manceuvres of the "Perry"
she might have escaped with the greatest ease, her sailing qualities
being far superior to those of that brig, or, probably, of any cruiser
on the coast.

6. On the person of the supercargo was found a letter with Cunha
Reis' signature, telling him..of the.death of the Queen of Portugal, of
the precise position of the ships-of-war at the moment of writing, and
that then was the time to strike.

This letter Lieutenant Page sent to Commander Miller, of her Ma-
jesty's .ship ".Crane," who was then cruising in those .parts.

7. Another. vessel, also from New York, and under the. same sus-
picious circumstances as attended the proceedings of the " Glamor-
gan," has recently arrived. in the. Congo, whose papers appear, like-
wise, quite in'r order, but of whose sinister intentions Lieutenant Page
was so fully convinced that, on being obliged to repair to this port
for water, he left a boat to watch her most carefully, and with strict
orders to detain her should she attempt to take any steps confirmatory
of his suspicions, such as shipping more water, food for negroes, &c.;
and the better to effect this, he had put himself into communication
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with Captain.Skene, of her:,Majesty's ship "Philomel," who had just
arrived offthe Congo as senior officer, and had requested his co-opera-
tion and the assistance of his force in support of the " Perry's " boat
if necessary; thus showing a disposition to act cordially and in con-
cert with her Majesty's cruisers, from which the best results-if
evinced equally by his brother officers who may succeed him on this
station, for he himself expects shortly to. be relieved-may fairly be
looked for. The vessel in question is.a large barque, called the "Mi-
landen.

We have, &c.,
GEORGE JACKSON,
EDMUND GABRIEL.

The EARL OF CLARENDON, K. G., &C., dc., Dc.

Mr. Crampton to M-r. Mlarcy.

WASHINGTON, September 12, 1854.
SiR: I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, an extract of a

dispatch which the Earl of Clarendon, her Majesty's principal secre-
tarv of state for foreign affairs, has received from her Majesty's consul
general in Cuba, reporting the capture by her Majesty's ship " Espi-
egle," of the brig " Grey Eagle," of Philadelphia, after she had
landed a cargo of slaves at Ortigosa; likewise a copy of a further
dispatch upon this subject, received by his lordship from Mr. Consul
Genera] Crawford, giving the substance of a deposition made by Jo-
seph Town, of Philadelphia, before the United States acting consul
at Havana, respecting the voyage of the "Grey Eagle," and the com-
position of her crew. In bringing these circumstances to your know-
ledge, in obedience to the instructions of her Majesty's government,
I am likewise directed to express the hope of her Majesty's govern-
ment that this case may be followed up.

I avail myself of this occasion to offer you, sir, the renewed -assur-
ance of my highest consideration;

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State, dc., dc., d&c.

Extract of a dispatch from Consul General Crawford to the Earl of
Clarendon dated Havana, June 29, 1854.

"Her Majesty's ship 'Espiegle' sailed from this port on the 27th
instant, and was running to the westward in company with the Span-
ish brig-of-war 'Aliedo,' when off Bahia Honda, Commander Han-
cock observed a brig with no-colors hoisted laying in under the land;

..61
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he therefore stood close in, but not seeing. any person on. board, and
no. notice having been taken of a gun which was fired, they sent a
boat on board. She proved to be' the 'Grey Eagle,' of Philadelphia,
and was undoubtedly a slaver, from which a cargo had very recently
been landed. There was no one on board, no papers, colors, nor any-
thing to show under what flag she had been navigating; nor was there
any evidence to show. that she had been taken by the authorities, nor
any town in sight from the place the brig'was fallen in with. Under
these circumstances Commander Hancock took possession. of her; and
he states that he might have brought her.away without any interfer-
ence, but as it was late .he preferred, after he.had put on board an offi-
cer and a. prize crew, to lay by her during the night. In the. morning
however, the commander of the 'Aliedo' stated to Coimmander Hancock
that the brig had been captured by the Spanish authorities of Bahia
HI~onda, with 205 negroesponboard, 'who were prisoners at that place;
and, under these circumstances, she was given. up to the 'Aliedo,' to
be brought to this port for adjudication.
. I learn from the captain general.that the slaver referred to landed

her cargo, consisting of some 400 bozal negroes, at Ortigoza; that
the negroes were in a wood, but that they dispersed, and up to the
latest advices only the. number mentioned, of. two hundred and odd,
had been rescued."

HAVAN.A July 20, 1854.
-My LOR.D: I understand that the slaver brig "Grey Eagle" has

been given up as a prize to the "IEspiegle," and that the case is being
proceeded with before the mixed court of justice at this place. I. re-
gret, however, to state to your lordship that, until now, no more of
the negroes have been captured, and from what I have learnt from the
proceeding instituted at Bahia Honda, the good. intentions of the cap-
tain general- are likely to be frustrated by the efforts of the slave
traders', and the all powerful application of gold.

it appears that the crew of the "Grey Eagle." came from Babia,
Hontda into the port of Havana. on board of a coasting schooner.
The master, whose. name was "Donald, *said to be by birth a French-
man, now a naturalized, citizen of the United States, took passage
hence to Charleston, and all the rest had also got away, when a lad
whose name was Joseph Town, describing himself as of Philadelphia,
aperd before the acting consul Of the U1nited. States, and registered
hisdepsiiononoath, which the acting consul has transmitted to the
Unitd Sate ditrict attorney. 'Said Joseph Town declares that the

master's name. was "IDonald," that three of the sailors were Mitchell,
Bourdon, and Leconte,. the latter a Portuguese, one Spaniard, and five
more Frenchmen, who composed the crew.That.-.he deponent
sh1ipped at.Phiaepas he understood, and the others who spoke
Englshfor St. Toa;that- having sailed as they thought, a
Mc longer distance than St.Thomas, insisted upon knowing
where they were bound, and were then in d that theywere going
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to the coast of Africa, where in a few days afterwards they arrived;
and in an hour'or . two the negroes. were put on board, and they had
again sailed, bound, as they were told, for Havana; that after a pas-
sage of thirty-five or thirty-eight days, they arrived at, and entered,
a small narrow river, where the slaves were instantly landed, and the
same night they (the crew) were sent off, about twelve hours ride dis-
*tance to an estate, where they lay concealed for ten or twelve days.
Your lordship will perceive how exceedingly defective is the deposi-
tion, in which no dates are put down, no names or places, no mention
of the number of negroes, and the name of the coaster by which they
came to this port is mernioned. The deponent, however, says that he
is sure the district governor was bribed, as he saw him receive $32,000,
and three others also got $2,500.each. What is very much to be re-
gretted is, that Mr. Robertson, the acting American consul, should
not have detained the young man, who he says was particularly smart
and observant, and his evidence would certainly have been most valu-
able very probably, I think, if well managed,. it would have led to,
the conviction of the whole of the parties concerned in the affair of
the "Grey Eagle" at Ortigoza and Bahia Honda, but the witness is.
gone, and I am very sorry for it.

I have, &c., &c.,
JOS.. T. CRAWFORD,

Consul. Generacd Cuba.
The EARL OF CLARENDON.

Mr. M3a4rcy to Mr. Crampton.

DEPARTME.NT OF STATE,
Washington, September 13, 184

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
yesterday, transmitting an extract from a. dispatch of the 29th of June
last, and.the copy of another dispatch of the 20th of July following,
both from her Britannic Majesty's consul general in Cuba to the Earl of
Clarendon, relative to the capture of the brig " Grey Eagle," of Phila-
delphia, and. expressing the hope of your government that the case
may be followed.up.

In reply, I have the honor to inform you that proceedings have been
instituted by the authorities of the United States against the.parties.
implicated in this case, and that those proceedings will be prosecuted
to a termination.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my high consideration.

W.. L. MARCY.
JoHN F.- CRAMPTON, Esq., d&c., &C., &C.
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Mr. Crampton to Mr. Marcy.

WASHNGTON, October 20, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose, herewith, for the information of

.the proper department of the government of the United States, a copy
-of a dispatch which I have received from her Majesty's consul general
.at the Havana, stating that a certain Don Jose Egea lately left the
Havana for New York, for the purpose of organizing a slave trading
expedition from that port.

The information contained in Mr. Crawford's letter seems calculated
to enable. the United States authorities at New York, and the officer
-commanding the naval force of the United States on the coast of
Africa to trace 'Mr. Egea's proceedings, and to prevent the execution
-of his design.

I avail myself of this occasion to offer to you, sir, the renewed as-
;surance of my highest cons deration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State.

HAVANA, October 11, 1854.
Sm: I hastAn to give you the following information, which I have

just received from an undoubted source, relative to an expedition
which is being prepared for the slave trade at New York, thence to be
dispatched to the coast of Africa.
On the 28th ultimo a certain Don Jose Egea left this place for

New York, in order to purchase through the house of Lasale, No. 6
Broadway, a vessel, preferring the rig of a pilot boat, or fore and aft
schooner. capable of bringing- over 500 slaves from Africa to this
island. The vessel to be equipped with water and all things neces-
.sary for the slave trade, and, so prepared, to sail from New York,
proceeding to a place 6n the coast of Africa in latitude 40 52" south,
and longitude 110 15"' east of Greenwich, where the slaves are, and
have been for some time, ready to be put on board. I understand
that just to leeward of the point designated bv the latitude and longi-
tiude above mentioned there is a bight known as Black Point, and that
our cruisers are generally about ten miles distant. The Spanish cap-
tain, whose name is Ortaya, goes passenger from New York in this
slaver, and he is to assume the command as soon as the negroes are on
board and the vessel is ready to set sail from the coast of Africa. The.
parties engaged in this adventure have been named to me, as well as
the place to which the vessel is to come for the purpose of landing her
cargo; but these facts are of no interest in the object which I have in
view by this dispatch.
Almost all the slave expeditions for some time past have been

itted out in the United States, chiefly at New York, where there must
be some establishment-ship, or outfitting, carpenter's, or builder's
yard-specially undertaking such business for the slavers.
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I am aware that the attention of the United States government has
ban directed to that circumstance, and that the vigilance of the Ame-
rican officers at Philadelphia and New York has been such as thatfthe
masters of two slavers are at present under.trial for slave trading,
and the vessels, in both. instances, although purchased elsewhere in the
United States, were fitted out at, and.sailed from, New York. I am,
therefore, confident that every assistance would be afforded for the de-
tection of the slaver about to be equipped by Don Jose Egea, and I.
hope that you.will be able to engage the energies of the proper officers
of the government for the purpose, who will know that t is necessary
to observe.the greatest secrecy and discretion, so as to trace Mr. Egea
and watch.his progress, in order to pounce upon the expedition at the
moment of its completion. I have,. &c.,

JOSEPH T. CRAWFORD,.
Her Majesty's Coneid General in Cuba.

His Excellency JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

.r.3Marcy to r. Crampton.
DEPARTMETO STATE,

W..:zington- October 25, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of

the 20th instant, with the accompanying documents relative to Don
Jose Egea, who is supposed to have recently left Havana for the pur-
pose of organizing a slave trade expedition at New York.
In reply, I have the honor to acquaint you that a copy of your.com-

.-munication has been sent to the attorney of the United States for the
southern district.of that Statte, with proper directions upon the subject'

I avail myself of this occasion, sir, to offer to you the renewed as-
surance ofmy very great consideration.

W. L. MARCY.
DJHN F. CRAMPTON, Esq., tic., dc., tic.

Mr. Crampton to Hr. Marcy.

BRITsH LEGATION,
Wa7kiington, December 2, 1854.

SrR: I have been instructed by her Majesty's government to com-
municate to the. government of.the United States the two papers
which I have the honor to enclose.herewith, and to call your attention
to the facts thereby disclosed, in regard to the manner. in which the
vessels of the United States are employed in carrying on the slave.
trade to the island of Cuba.
The first of these papers is a copy of a dispatch received by her

Ex. Doc. 99-5
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Majesty's government from her Majesty's commissary judge at the
Havana, and will be found to contain information respecting the
system now constantly pursued, and which appears every day to be-
come more general, by which vessels fitted out in the United States,
and commanded and manned by American citizens, are employed in
this inhuman traffic.
The second paper contains copies of three depositions sworn before

Mr. Lynslayer, the governor of Fernando Po, and acting British
consul in the island, by three of the crew of the American schooner
Oregon," showing the circumstances under which that vessel was-

in May and June last engaged in a slave trading voyage on the coast
of Africa, which, however, was interrupted by the stranding of the
vessel in the river Bonny. This. document will be shown to throw
considerable light upon the devices restored to by the masters of
slaving vessels, in order to evade the legal consequences of these
criminal acts.

I avail myself of the present opportunity to renew to you the as-
surance of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
'Hon. W. L. MARCY, &C., DC., &C.

Extract of a dispatch from Mr. Back-house, her Mlajesty's commissary
judge at the Havana, to the Earl of Clarendon, dated October 10,
1854.

Some time since I heard that 359 negroes had been landed in the lat-
ter p)artof August last, from an American schooner fitted out at New
York-the "Peerless," Captain Brand-at a place called. MIorillos, on
the north coast of this island to the west of Havana; that informa-
tion of this landing w"as given to the late captain general, and that
the negroes were found.and seized on a sugar estate; that the super-
cargo, a Spaniard, by name Vasquez, having received his money, left
this port, apparently without attempt at concealment, in an American
ship, the " Cornelia" on the 10th ultimo, for New York, and that
all the crew having received their money had gone also to the United
States.

I beg respectfully to call your lordship's particular attentionto
some of the above mentioned facts as instances of what there is reason
to think is becoming the general system for carrying on the slave trade
to this island. Vessels. intended for this purpose are fitted out in the.
United States generally in New York, and often, I am told, at Charles-
ton and New Orleanes, apparently for lawful trade, and commanded
and manned by American citizens. Each vessel takes out a passen-
ger, who is generally a Spaniard, and who, on arriving at the coast of
Africa, superintends the getting on board of the slave equipments and
cargo, together with a slave crew, generally including Spaniards as
well as Portuguese and others, and takes charge of the vessel and cargo
for the rest of the voyage. Such appears to be a part of the system
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generally adopted now. The consequence is, that though the cargo
be Spanish property, and the real captain a Spaniard, yet, because the
vessel appears to. be American property, and perhaps is really so, no
commander. of a British cruiser, without good reason for thinking the
appearance.false, may interfere with her. If the local authorities at
the place of landing in Cuba seize some of the negroes in order to
escape the punishment fo- neglecting their duty, the captain and crew
need not be arrested, be ;ause no such motive. exists for their capture,
as for that of the negroes, and they therefore can go leisurely to the
United States in order to enter into engagements to perform their re-.
spective parts in. a new similar undertaking. Most, if not all these
circumstances, appear to have attended the case of the "Peerless" and
other cases of recent occurrence. The facilities for carrying out this
system of slave trading are greatly contributed to by the.apparent
immunity generally from seizure of the captain and crew of a slaver.
Mr. Crawford informed me lately that there had L..;en a slaver

wrecked on the Isle of Pines, where five Bozal negr* be -an. . two dead
bodies had been found about the 20th of August last. anad that the
surviving Bozals had declared, through an. interpreter a-f dhe Congo
nation, that. they had been cast away, and the whole ut bile negroes
except themselves had been lost, and the master and one or two of the
crew saved. It was discovered that the wrecked slaver.was American,
the master's name Bryan, and that lie (the master) had come to
Havana, and immediately embarked for Charleston in the American
steamer "Governor Dudley."

At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, on July 27, 1854, personally
appeared before me, James William Bishop Lynslayer, esq., governor
of the island of Fernando Po,. Richard Edmonson Birkett, master of
the good ship "Belle," of Liverpool, who, on being sworn, deposed:
That while laying in the river Bonny, on June 26, of. the present year,
a schooner with Spanish colors flying, entered that river; the colors
were half-mast'. high the. previous day. I had been requested to dis-
pose of an anchor for a schooner at the bar. I went to the chairman
of the Bonny court of equity, to consult withhim if it was prudent to
dispose of the anchor, being under the impression it was .for. a slave
vessel; he advised me not to give it. I went alongside the schooner
to let the captain know he could not get it: the schooner .had run on
the mud. When I got alongside the captain requested ie to go on
board; as he was in distress; the water was up to the slave deck inside.
On my boarding her, the captain and supercargo wished to deliver the
vessel up to me, for the purpose of giving her up to the British gov-
ernment or officers. I told the captain I could not take charge of her
without a written document from\ him to that purport; he gavenme
one authorizing me -to take charge of her. I then allowed the captain
supercargo, and the crew then on board of her, to go to my vessel,
taking their wearing apparel and private property only. I then got
the schooner's sails furled; got. an anchor belonging to the "Belle"
out inshore, cleared up the decks, and-put eveything below; sent my
chief officer and carpenter-to nail the hatches down and lock them. I
left three men in charge at 6 p. m. I again went to consult with the
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chairman, when I was informed by him that the natives meditated an
attack. on the schooner that night. The chairman strongly advised
me to remove my men in case of an attack and fearful of their being
.murdered by the. natives. At 9 p. m. lights were seen on board the
schooner, (my men having been removed previous.) and it was raining
very hard at the time; there was also a sound as if hammers were at
work. At 5.30 a. m., on the following morning, I saw boats along-
side. the schooner, and men at work --the English flag flying in the
main rigging. I went alongside and inquired of the person.in charge,
who had taken possession, and at what time they had done so? He
informed me that Captain Hemingway had boarded her the previous
evening about 9 o'clock, and he was then discharging cargo out of her,
having broken open the locks and hatches. A meeting was called
next day of the (captains) supergoes, king, and chiefs, and remon-
strances made as to the legality of Captain Hemingway's proceedings.
I produced the document I had from the captain of the schooner, au-
thorizing me. to take possession of her; but Captain Hemingway would
not give her up. I left my anchor on board the schooner. The Span-
ish flag..which was flying when I boarded her, a declaration both in
English and Spanish, and an inventory given to me by the captain
and supercargo of every thing on board..with the keys of the locks of
the hatches, I now deliver up to Commander Bedingfield, of her Ma-
jesty's steamship "Pluto," in the presence of the aforenamed J. W.
B. Lynslayer,.esq.R

- - R. E. BIRKETT.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po,. this 27th day of July,

.1854.
J. W. B. LYNSLAYER,

Governor and acting British Consuiar Agent.

At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, on the 27th of July, 1854, per-
sonally appeared before me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., governor of
the island of Fernando Po, Joseph Cowen, chief officer of the ship
"Belle," of Liverpool, who on being sworn, deposed: That he went
on board a schooner, under Spanish colors, in- -the river Bonny,.by.order of Captain Birkett, to get out an anchor (belonging to the
"Belle";) the vessel was nigh full of water. The anchor was got
out, the hatches put on, they were locked, and I gave the keys to
Captain Birkett. Everything was put down below, off. the deck.
Nothing was taken. out of the schooner during the time that I was
there.

J. COWEN.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, 27th of July, 1854.

J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &c., d&c. c&c.,

At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, on the 27th of. July, personally
appeared before me, J. W. B. Lynslaver, esq., &c.,.&e., &c., Charles
-Brown, carpenter of the ship ",Belle," of Liverpool, who being duly
sworn, deposed: 'That he went on board a schooner.under Spanish co-
lors in the river Bonny; that the said schooner was nigh full of water;
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that an anchor was got from. the. "Belle," the schooner not having
Cone; the hatches were all. put on, the bars on top; I put nails to. pre-.
vent the hatches or bars being opened. Nothing whatever was taken
*out of the schooner during the time that I was there.

...CHARLES BROWN.

Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th July, 1854.
J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &ce., dc., &c.

At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th July, 1854, appeared
'before me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., &c., &c., &c., John Walsh,
seaman, who being sworn., stated: I joined the schooner " Oregon."
of New Orleans, at Charleston, South Carolina, for a. voyage to St.
Thomas, West Indies; there were six passengers, but after. we left
Charleston, one turned supercargo and the others became. seamen;
they were Spaniards, I think. We left on 22d April. After we h.,d
been some days (seven, I think,) at sea, the captain got a brush of
paint (black) and rubbed. it over the name at the stern, thus marking
it out. The other seamen and myself spoke of this to the mate, who
told us to go aft to the captain; he said, " well boys, I'm.going to the
.coast for niggers." Our wages were $- per month, but he told 'us
this: he said they would be increased to $40 per month. I believe
Rio Pongo was his destination-called there, but a small ve-sel gave
us chase; we outran her in two hours; the " Oregon" was a very fast
sailer. We went down the coast; saw the land often; came to off
Bonny at the mouth of the river. A man of the name of Jack Brown,
head pilot of the river, came off in a' large canoe and took away four
barrels of rum, two -barrels of fish, bread, rice, and other articles to
fill his canoe. We got under weigh in & calm, with a boat towing us
ahead; the schooner drifted ashore and remained five hours; she re-
*ceived damage; proceeded up the river, and having no anchor, the
captain put her on shore. I heard the captain give the vessel up to
Captain Birkett for deli-very to the British authorities. We-took our
clothes and went on board the "Belle," under the protection of Cap-
tain Birkett.. The schooner had Spanish colors half-mast on entering
the.river Bonny.

JOHN WALSH.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th day of July,

1854.
J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &c., dc., &c.

At Clarence, island of Fernando Po, on the 27th July, 1854, per-
sonally appeared before me, J. W. B. Lynslayer, esq., &c., &c., &c.,
*.John Pearce, seaman, who being sworn deposed: I joined the schooner

Oregon" of New Orleans at Charleston, South Carolina, for a voyage
to St. Thomas, West Indies. There were six passengers, but after we
left Charleston one turned supercargo and. the other fie became-sea-
men;: they were Spaniards, I think. We left on the 22d April; -when
-off Bermuda the. captain got some black paint and rubbed over the
ship's name; he then told us he was'."going to the coast for niggers,"
increasing our wages from $18 to $40 per month. Called at Rio Pongo,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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but a small. vessel gave chase, and we ran down the coast, often
making the land;. the "Oregon" was a very fast vessel. We left
Charleston under American colors, but afterwards they were changed
to Spanish. Anchored of Bonny; a canoe came off, and Jack Brown,
the head pilot, got her full of rum, rice, bread, fish, and a great many
other things. The schooner got ashore.; got off again and entered the
Bonny with Spanish colors half-mast high; had no anchor, and the
captain ran her ashore, delivered her up to Captain Birkett of the
ship "Belle," to be delivered to the British authorities..

JOHN PEARCE.
Sworn at Clarence, &c., &c.,.&c.

J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &c.,. &C., &c.

At Clarence, &c., &c., &c., personally appeared before me, James
William Bishop Lynslayer,. esquire, &c., John McLaughlin, seaman,
being sworn, deposed:. I joined the schooner ".Oregon," of New
'Orleans, at Charleston, South Carolina, for a voyage to St. Thomas,
West Indies; there were six passengers on board, but after we left
Charleston one turned supercargo, and the other five seamen-I think
they were Spaniards'; we left on the 22d April; when at sea a few days,
the ship's name was rubbed out by the captain with black paint, and on
inquiring his reason for so doing, he replied that " he was going to the
coast for .niggers;" he increased our wages from $18 to $40 a month.;
we called at Rio Pongo, but as a small vessel gave chase, we ran down
the coast; we often saw land; anchored of the mouth of the river
Bonny; a large canoe with the head pilot, Jack Brown, came of and
returned with her full of goods. of the cargo; the schooner got; ashore,
but got off again and entered Bonny with the colors half-mast high;
she left Charleston under American colors.

JOHN McLAUGHLIN.
Sworn at Clarence, island of Fernando Po, this 27th day of July,

.1854.
J. W. B. LYNSLAYER, &c., &c., dc.

1&-. M31arcy to Mr. Crcampton.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 8,1854.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of

the 2d instant, calling my attention to two papers thercin enclosed
relative to the manner in which vessels of the United States are em-
ployed in carrying on the African slave trade to the island of Cuba,
and to inform you in reply, that I will endeavor to make use of them
for the more effectual prosecution of persons. concerned in that traffic
who may be subject to the jurisdiction of this government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew.to you, sir, the assu-
rance of my high consideration,

W. L. MARCY
JOHN F. CRAnPToN, Esq., c&c., dtc., &c.
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Mr. Crampton to Mar. Marcy.

WASHINGTON, Apritl 18, 1856.
SIR: I have been instructed by her Majesty's government to com-

municate to'the government of the United States the circumstances of
the capture by a Brizilian cruiser of the American schooner Mary E.
Smith, with a cargo of 387 slaves on board, as detailed. in the report
of which I have the honor to en-close a copy, from.her Majesty's consul
at Bahia; and to draw your attention to this. case, as showing. the sys-
tematic manner in which, as I have on previous occasions had the
honor to.represent to you, the flag and vessels of the United 'States are
abused by persons engaged in committing the piratical crime of slave
trading.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my highest consideration.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
Hon. W. L. MARCY, &C., &C., &C.

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Bahia, February 13, 1856.

MY! Loiu': I have the honor to report that the American schooner
'Mary E. Smith," which was the subject of Mr. Grattan's dispatch to
your lordship on the 15th September last, accompanied by a memo-
randum furnished.to him by the collector of the customs at. Boston,
.was captured on the. 20th. ultimo off St. Matthews by the imperial
Brazilian. cruiser "Olinda," and brought- into this port with 387
Africans.

It appears the master of this slaver had previously, on the coast of
Rio de Janeiro, attempted to effect a landing, but, being repulsed by
the. police, came northward, determined at some point or other to
carry out his nefarious.resolution, for which purpose, feigning distress,
he entered the port. of St.. Natheos, in the province of Espirito Santo,
about six degrees south of this city.
From the vililance then evinced on the landing 'of two of her Por-

tuguese passengers, Manoel de Costa Bastos. and Joao Jose Vianna,
who, no doubt, are interested parties, it soon became clear to them
that they were suspected,. and an intention existed, on the part of the
authorities, .to capture .the schooner in port; on which, hurrying on
board, she soon stood out to sea; but in the short space of a few hours
afterwards was captured by the above mentioned cruiser.

I never heard or saw a more distressing case of slave trading than
the one the. Mary E. Smith has offered. With a capacity of only
122 tons, five hundred human beings were.crammed into her on the
coast of Africa, of whom 133 had died previous to her capture; and
subsequently, until her arrival in this port, 67 Africaus expired from
exhaustion consequent upon starvation and' disease, their bodies being
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eaten into by vermin; of the remainder.landed, 76 have been buried,
and, of the survivors, 109 are. in the hospital suffering from the dis-
ease contracted on board. Such is the deplorable result of this inhu-
man. trafic. But, as a retributive act.of justice, the master and three
seamen are likewise .at present in the hospital dangerously ill from
the effects of disease caught from the. unfortunate individuals whom
they were instrumental in.tearing away from their country.

All the ship's papers were fortunately seized at the time the schooner
.was captured. Her crew is composed of-Cranovich, an Austrian by
birth, but a citizen of the United States, known well on this coast as
having been for many years mate in the Brazilian steam packet ser-
vice,. on the line from Rio de Janeiro to Para; several American and
two Portuguese seamen. The two so-called passengers are residents
of Rio de Janeiro, and supposed to be members of an association formed
there some time ago, and.in Portugal, for slave-trading purposes.

I regret to add that, from the investigation made on board by the
chief of police, four more vessels purchased in the United States and
belonging to the same association, are expected with. Africans. The
first. expected is named the Mary Stuart,

I have also been in 'communication with the president of the prov-
ince on this subject, as well as for the purpose of obtaining information
as to watch the nature of the steps.taken to punish. the guilty..

I have expressed. to his. excellency, in the name of her Majesty's
government, my congratulations on the vigilance exercised by the
authorities on the coast; but added that, inasmuch as this was the
first example of a seizure in.flagrante of the erew and. papers.of a
slaver by a Brizilian cruiser since the passing of the law of Septem-
ber 4, 1852, your lordship will naturally expect the utmost severity
of that law to be enforced against the men-stealers, both as a warning
to others, and..in proof of the good faith of government. "The presi-
dent then requested me to furnish him with a copy of Mr. Grattan'
dispatch to your lordship and of the memorandum attached to it, in
order to trace the guilt of the parties, and to serve as circumstantial
evidence- of. their prosecution before the auditor of marine, and with.
that request I did not hesitate in complying.
Although promised by the president copies of the ship's papers and

other documents to transmit to your lordship, I have not yet received
them, which.I shall not.delay doing as soon as they come'to hand.

I enclose herewith copies of my communications with her Maiesty's
legation at Rio: and add thereto a translation of a leading article of
one of the journals of this city, as it is characteristic of the re-actionx
experienced during some considerable time past in this city in respect
to the African traffic.
In conclusion, allow me to express the satisfaction I feel that, in all

the investigations which have taken place at the police, no individual
residing within this consular district is suspected of having had any
dealings in this. nefarious case.

I have, &c..
JOHN MORGAN.

The Why oF CLARENDoN, K. G., ac., ac., sa.
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Mr. 1arcy to Mr. aranpton.
- DEPARTIMENT OF STATE,

Jfashington, April 9, 1856.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-

nication of yesterday, in which my attention is drawn to the case of
the capture, in January last, by a Brazilian cruiser, of the American
schooner " Mary E. Smith," with a cargo of 387 slaves on board, as
showing the systematic manner in which the flag and vessels of the
United States are abused by persons engaged in the slave trade.

I avail myself of this opportudity to renew to you, sir, the assurance
of my high consideration.

Wy. L. MARCY
JOHN E. CRAMIPTON, Esq., &c., &c. &c..

Mr. Kent to M1r. ebster.

[No. 32.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED SEATES,
Rio de Janeiro, April 10, 1852..

SIR: As the matters connected with the slave trade on this coast
have an important bearing upon commerce and navigation, the inter-
ests of which are..intrusted to the consular department, I deem it not
improper to make some suggestions, and to state some facts to the
department on this interesting subject.

I am happy to say, in the first place, that I have no reason to sup-
pose, and do not believe that there is now, or has been for the last
year, a single vessel under the colors of the United States engaged in
this traffic from Brazil. During the first six months after I entered
upon the duties of this consulate, (1849-'50,) I felt compelled, under
the provisions of.the laws of the United States and the instructions to
my predecessor from the department, to grant several sea letters to
American vessels sold here to citizens of the United States not usually
residing in a foreign country. In. all such cases I required proof of
all the facts specified in -the statute of enrollment, and limited the
master to "lawful voyage or voyages until the first arrival in the:.
United States." In no case had I evidence of a design to.engage in
the slave trade, althoughI was not free from a suspicion of such a
design in some of the cases. I believe,.from facts.which I have
learned, that all those.vessels which did..actually go to the. coast of
Africa have been captured and condemned, and that not one.of them
returned to-this coast with-slaves. The course adopted in former
years to 'obtain the use of the United States flag in this nefarious
traffic has been so fully stated heretofore, and is s0 well understood,
that it is needless to repeat the explanation. 'Buttno application for.
such.a sea letter has been made'to this office for nearly two years, and
no sale of a vessel of the United States has been made in.this port
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during that time, where I had any reason to suspect that the purchase
was made with a design to engage in the slave.trade. The permanent
and temporary residents in this city, natives of the United States, who
were generally understood to have some connexion, directly or indi-
rectly, with this -trade, have failed in business, and nearly all of them
have departed to "places unk-nown," and I trust they will never re-
*turn to disgrace their country and outrage humanity.
In reference to the trade itself, I am also happy to say, that it.has

been, so far as I know and believe, in a great measure, if not entirely,
suppressed for the last year. It may not become me to speak of the
operations on sea and land, carried on by the English and Brazilian
authorities, except as to results..

. Whatever views may be entertained of the decided, strong, and
vigorous measures of the English cruisers,. when tested by the strict
principles of international law, no one can fail to see that they have
been effective, in a great decree, in suppressing for the time the in-
famous traffic.
The English vessels have made many captures, and the Brazilian

government has certainly made new and apparently honest and earnest
efforts for the. same object and with like results. These efforts and
captures have been most disastrous and discouraging to those engaged
in the trade. They have been astonished, confounded, and very much
alarmed, and generally have withdrawn, at least temporarily, from
the business. Some of them have been banished from the country,
and.some who were captured condemned to imprisonment.
But I am well persuaded that the slave trade is but '" scotched, not

killed," and that if the pressure is removed it will again spring. into
fill life. and vigor. It is true there is a large party, composed prin-
cipally of native- Brazilians, who are earnestly opposed to the traffic,
but their is, on the other.-hand, a very powerful and influential body,
composed of men..of wealth and enterprise, who have apparently no
conscientious scruples on the subject, who would, I have no doubt,
enter again. into the trade as soon as the chances of success outweigh
the chances of capture. It is generally conceded that if one cargo
out of three comes safely over from Africa, a decided profit will ensue
to the owners, although two of the vessels with their cargoes may be
captured or lost. A slave costs on the coast from twenty to forty dol-
lars, and is worth, when landed, from two to three hundred dollars;
this profit is so great.that it is in vaiu to hope that "moral suasion"
alone will deter those who have no conscientious scruples on the sub-
ject.; and candor compels me to add that I fear, that upon demand and
with sufficiently tempting offers, our.own vessels.and some of our citi-
zens would be found again prostituting the honored flag of our nation,
by participation in this disgraceful commerce in human beings. ..The
strong arm of. power has put it down, -and in my judgment this. alone
can keep it prostrate, at least for many years.

I know that it. is the opinion of many philanthropists that if the
trade was left entirely free and unrestricted it would soon exhaust
itself by over production, if that term may be used. But there are
facts not generally known or considered that.stand in. fatal opposition
to this view: one, and the most important, is, that it has been found
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here more profitable to exhaust slaves by long continued and severe
labor for eight.or ten years, and then supply their places by new im-
portations, than to raise children. Hence arises the great disinclina-
*tion on most estates to encourage or permit connexion between.the.
sexes by marriage or otherwise, or to provide for their proper nursing
and care of the comparatively few children that are born.

.The mortality among adult slaves and children is truly astonishing.
So long as the trade continues, there will be a very large demand an-
nually to supply the void made by death aiid disability alone. But
if the trade is.effectually and finally suppressed, necessity, prudence,
and self-interest.will compel an abandonment of the institution of sla-
very,.or an entire change in.the treatment of slaves and their children
in the particulars above alluded to, and an assimilation to the course
pursued in our slave States.
When the foreign supply is cut off, it will become the direct interest

of masters to treat their slaves with kindness., and not prematurely
exhaust their powers for labor, and encourage and regulate the inter-
course between the sexes, in a manner that will ensure proper. atten-
tion, nurture, aed protection to the young and helpless. This result
alone would repay all-efforts that may be made for the suppression of'
the traffic. I do not, however, mean to say that the owners of slaves
in this country are particularly cruel in disposition, or in inflicting
direct punishment on their blacks. The system in actual. operation
seems to be the result of pecuniary calculation rather than of pre-
meditated cruelty.

Another consideration in this connexion is the fact that there are
in Brazil -vast tracts of fertile and yet uncultivatud soil adapted to the
growth of the staple productions of the country, and which would give
new and profitable employment for many years to the imported Afri-
cans, and thus cause a continued demand.
The reflection I have given to this subject has entirely satisfied me

that the different modes of operation, so often discussed, are not in
their nature and effect antagonistical, but may all be employed in
effective co-operation.

All efforts by colonization and otherwise to cut off the supply of
slaves, and to discourage and prevent the trade in slaves on the coast
of Africa, by example, persuasion, and wise regulation, are to be highly
commended as direct auxiliaries in the work of ..suppression. But a
system so long established, enlisting in its support not merely reck-
less adventurers, Outcasts and pirates, but many men of wealth, intel-
ligence, and station, who do not yet see, or will not admit the moral
iniquity of this traffic, which offers such overpowering temptations to.
cupidity, and such excitement to gamblers in human flesh, and which
meets in some degree the demand for laborers on immense tracts of
uncultivated lands, cannot be -finally suppressed by a few captures,
and by temporary measues. of active interposition on the .high seas.

Plans that are both comprehensive and permanent, adopted with
wisdom, and persevered in with energy and patience, can only be
effectual. Commencing with efforts in the interior and on the coast
of Africa to prevent by treaties and other means the capture and sale
of prisoners to be 'sold as slaves, and to cause the destruction of the
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'baracoons and trading stations, enlisting the native princes and others,
men of influence and power, against the wars and barbarous customs
of other years, and by extending the schemes of colonization and the
limits of the territory under civilized' rule, thus rescuing a long extent
of coast from any connexion with the trade, and by all practicable
measures introducing civilization and the Christian religion into Africa,
*the evil will be.reached at its fountain head.

.In the merntime, waiting. for these moral influences to work out
their results,. physical force along the coasts of Africa and Brazil, and
on the.high seas between them, must be employed to capture and
*destroy the vessels loaded with slaves. If, however, the voyage is suc-
*cessful, the cargo landed, let new difficulties and dangers meet those
who have heretofore considered all.danger at an end when this point
was reached. Let the new.blacks be seized on land as well' as on the
:sea. Let officers be appointed who are decided enemies of the traffic,
and whose diligence and energies may be quickened by a suitable re-
'ward for every. man released, to watch for, seize, and bring before the
magistrate all such new comers. Let tribunals be established in every
district, clothed with ample powers to try and determine all questions
of freedom. Let a time be fixed since which date no imported African
can be held as a slave, and let all claimants be held to prove a residence
in the country before that day. Let there be an annual return and
inspection of every estate in suitable districts.. In point of fact there
is no practical difficulty in detecting at once new blacks. "Their
speech betrayeth them," and there are other indications by.which a
practical eye at once detects them I need not follow out more in detail
the plan indicated. There can be.. no difficulty in carrying out such
proceedings, if the government is heartily and earnestly, and in good
faith, determined upon the. entire extinction of the traffic. And this
good intention I will not. doubt. And I regard the proceedings upon
land as important and fully as efficacious as those upon the high seas.
Indeed, I think that when once fairly established and faithfully car-
ried out..in. practice,.they may supersede the necessity of any great
naval force by other powers than Brazil. The great powers, therefore,
that have at so great a cost sustained-this force, are directly interested
in the immediate adoption of these.. land proceedings by this govern-
ment. In justice to this government. I would say that there have been
some seizures of newly imported blacks, after landing, and that I
understand the orders are strict-to officers along the coast to seize all.
such as may -be found.. The system, however, as it strikes me, should -

be carried.out in the interior, and be fully matured in all.its details,
aas the effectual mode to put an end to all future attempts to introduce
new slaves. I am satisfied that the dealers and traders would fear
these proceedings more than any other mode of operation; they would
find but few persons who would pay a remunerative price for a slave,
when he could feel no security in his title, however far into the inte.
Tior he might send him. When it is once understood and believed
that the title will be examined and passed upon by judicial authority,
and this without fear or favor, there will. be no purchasers of slaves
recently imported, and of course an end to the tragic. But until this
is certain the..relaxations even of physical power, and the vigilance of
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the naval force, would give.. an opening into which.these traders would.
risk without hesitation or delay.
.The coast of Brazil, extending through thirty-seven degrees of.lati-

tude, offers a vast number of isolated and land-locked harbors, where
vessels can be fitted.out and where slaves can be disembarked secretly
and rapidly.- And when once on shore, heretofore they have been re-
garded as safe from all danger and have been driven openly into the
interior, and there as openly sold. The naval force.of this empire is
clearly insufficient to guard the whole coast of the country, to say
nothing of that of Africa, but it can' strike an ineffectual and fatal
blow on land, in the mode before indicated, and thus relieve other na-
tions from the extended guardianship of the two coasts.

In whatever aspect the questions which arise in reference to the
future condition of Brazil in the event of the entire abolition of the
slave trade are viewed, it seems to me plain that an enlightened and
far seeing self-interest will unite in the conclusions of the higher
principles of humanity and justice.- One of the first effects would
unquestionably appear in an advance in the price and value of slaves.
Another, as the immediate consequence of this, would be greater care
in the health, strength, and in the general treatment of the blacks,
and particularly of infants and children, for the reasons before given.
A third consequence would probably be a greater encouragement to
foreign emigration of free white laborers on the high and fertile lands
of the empire. The effect upon the question of the entire and final
abolition of the system of slavery, is a point which would be viewed
differently by different minds. My own conviction is, that whilst it.
would not retard such an event, 'that alone and disconnected from
other more effective -causes, it would not produce that effect. The
slaves now held and the r-..tural increase under a remodelled system of
treatment, will keep the number on -the increase. Very few escape
.trom the country by sea or land. A considerable number obtain their
freedom by purchase or gift. There would probably be less fear of
insurrection, as the new blacks are generally regarded as most in-
tractable. The sparse population, the immense extent of the empire,
and the few large towns in which masses are congregated, are all
facts which are relied upon as securities against combinations and
conspiracies. There is one feature in society which at once strikes
an observant foreigner, and which will be viewed as important in
reference to the future by those who may draw directly opposite con-
clusions from its consideration. There seems to be but little repug-
nance to color among the inhabitants of this country. Condition and
not color determines, in a great degree, the social condition of the
individual. It is because he is a slave, and not because he is black,
that the man of African descent is regarded as a menial. Men of
African blood are not excluded from the highest society, and some--
times fill offices of high trust, when their character and circumstances
give them the position. I do not think that the equality is perfect,
but it certainly much more nearly approaches it than in other coun-
tries where slavery exists, or in our own northern' States, or in the!
English possessions. But, whatever may be the result to this country
of the abolition of the slave trade, I think I am justified in saying

P.
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that the civilized world will notitolerate the existence of this relic of
barbarism and will. insist upon its final extinction from the face of
the earth.

'I have had the honor to receive, from the Hon. Mr'. Hamlin of the
United States Senate, a.printed.copy of the bill No. 472. Senate, 31st..:
Cor, ress, 2d session, concerning- the intercourse and trade of vessels
of the United States with certain places on the 'eastern and western
-coasts of Africa, &c., which was. reported but -not acted upon at the
last session. I beg leave to submit some considerations in reference
to the provisions of that bill, as it is important' that if any legislation
is'had on the subject it should be effective and' reach the evil to be
remedied at every point. ..I entirely concur in the great object of .the
proposed statute, and in the principal measure specified.
The bill provides for:-the exclusion of all commerce with the coast

of Africa (except the.places named) in any United States vessel, ex-
cept by a direct voyage from. the. United States or Europe. This pro-
vision would not interfere with any legitimate.commerce with Africa,
'.or certainly not -with. any worthy to be placed in. opposition to the
object in view. I can call to mind but one vessel of the United States
which could be placed in.such .a list, since I have resided in Rio de.
Janeiro. I think no honest trader can object to such a law.' I think,
too, that the law to a certain extent would be useful and efficacious..
But I feel compelled to say that, in my judgment, if the slave trade
.is revived to any considerable extent, and legislation becomes. neces-
sary to prevent our citizens and our vessels from. again prostituting
our flag, some other and more, comprehensive provision will be re-
¶uired. But I will first speak of the provisions of this bill, as possi-
bly some of my suggestions may help to make it more perfect. The
-offence named in the first section is "visiting" with a vessel of the
'United States "any such. place or places." In the second section,
any such vessel found at or in the vicinity of any such place, is to be
seized by any naval officer and sent home for condemnation. But if
seized before she has reached. and visited a place, however clear the
intention may be, no condemnation can be decreed. Ought not the
first section to be amended, say in the 23d line, by inserting after the
word, "shall," the words "sail with the intention of visiting. or
'shall," or words of like effect., I would also suggest that a further
-provision be made that if any such vessel be found within a -certain
number of leagues or degrees of longitude of the coast, that fact
-shall be prima face evidence' of, a design to.violate the act. Unless
a vessel is found in a harbor, without some such provision, it may be
impossible to prove intention. If the party accused can. satisfactorily
explain his course and position, and show his honest intention, he
will, of.course, escape the penalty.

I think the framers of the law will be satisfied, on reflection, that
the fourth section is altogether too general and sweeping. If I rightly
understand it, it will put an end entirely to the sale and 'transfer of
any American vessel to a citizen of the United States in any foreign
port. For upon any such sale of even a fractional part or share the
register must be given up; at least, that has been the understanding
anud.practice in this office. Upon such surrender a certificate, or as it
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is generally called, a sea-letter is given,.reciting the facts of sale and
the surrender of the register, and substituting the bill of sale and the
sea-letter in lieu of the register, until' the first arrival of the vessel in.thA United States. The register, in ports, is transmitted to the cob.
lector of the port where it.issued. It has not been considered correct,
safe, or legal, to allow the new owner to hold both the former register
and his bill of sale. Instances have been known where registers thus
left have been used to protect other vessels engaged in the slave trade,
corresponding nearly in size and appearance with the vessel to which
it was granted.

Great abuses, I fear, would follow if the former register is allowed
to remain. with the new purchaser; besides, I do not see how the pro-
visions of the fourth section will prevent the evil that was in view of
.the framers. I presume the object cannot be to prevent, in all cases,
the sale of United States vessels in foreign ports to our own citizens,
.who may desire to trade with one 'another, as this would be in direct
opposition to the policy heretofore pursued; but it' it is the object, then
a much simpler course would be to directly and briefly prohibit .such
transfers; but if such transfers are to be allowed, what. good.effect can
result from the prohibition in this section. If no certificate or sea-
letter caD he given by the consul, the party purchasing must be en-
titled-to sail his vessel under his bill of sale and the old register, one
or both. The fact that the consul can certify nothing, cannot deprive
him of his right to buy,. to use, and to sail his vessel. If this section
is enacted,.the vessel will be sold, transferred, and sailed without even
the oversight of the consul. The sea-letter or certificate confers no
new rights; sib, simply substitutes one owner for another,leaving all
other rights and obligations as they stood before.-- The great advan-
tage of them is, that the former register is secured from possible abuse,
and the whole transaction brought before the consul and the papers 'of
the vessel regularly authenticated. With all deference I submit that
some special provisions, limiting the power.of consuls in this empire
of Brazil, would be more efficacious than the general clause. I would
suggest, that in such cases of sale'to an American citizen, within the
law, the sea-letter or certificate should contain only a.permission to
sail directly to a port in the United States, ther-e to obtain a new re-
gister. Such 'a restriction would not operate injuriously, to any extent,
to honest commerce. Very few American vessels engaged in legiti-
mate trade, ever clear from this country to any ports except those of
the United States on the Atlantic or Pacific.
On this subject I beg, leave to refer to the.letter of my predecessor to

the department, of the 14th November, 1846, No. 30, and the reply of
Mr. Buchanan, of the 26th May, 1847. If -any discretion is given to
authorize, in a peculiar case, an intermediate voyage, or to touch at
aay one or more ports, the voyage and the ports should be expressly
defined. in thecertificate of the consul.. In addition, it should be .de-
clared by law, and. inserted in the certificate of the consul, that if the
vessel is found out of the usual tracks, or within certain specified
limits near-the coast of Africa, the fact should be deemed primafacie
evidence of being engaged or intending to engage in the slave trade;
and the certificate should also contain a direct exclusion of any right
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to visit the coast of Africa;. and, probably, the most effectual provi-
sion would be to authorize a consul, in his discretion, to require a bond,
with good sureties, that the vessel shall sail -and proceed in a.direct
voyage to her port of destination, and not violate the terms of the
certificate.

It is not to be forgotten that vessels destined for the slave trade on
the coast of Africa, in fact, seldom, if ever, clear for any port on that
coast, but for some other unsuspicious place. There can be no great
hardship in holding them to perform a voyage that they themselves
indicate.

It is well known that in former years vessels of the United States
were, in fact, sold here to slave dealers, but the whole matter kept
secret, in'order to secure the American flag and papers on board during
the voyage from Brazil to Africa. The vessel there would be delivered
up to a new master and crew, and sometimes the former master and
crew would descend on one side as the captured Africans came up on
the other. If this new law. is enacted, may we not fear that the same
method may be pursued with vessels in fact purchased in the United.
States or Europe. This law legalizes the voyage from those countries
to any portion of the African coast, and no penalty or right of seizure
attaches until evidence of actual participation in the traffic. Ought
there not to be some restrictions on this right. Those who legislate
against these slave traders will do well always to remember that in
.their business they are " wise as serpents." I have thought of the
following provisions, some of which may perhaps be found useful. At
all events, I will venture to submit them for consideration:

1. Prohibit any United States vessel, clearing for the coast of
Africa, from a port in the United States or Europe, from departing in
ballast or without a certain amount of legal cargo, and. also cause an
inspection before sailing -to ascertain what is, in fact, on board. No
honest trader desires to go to the coast without a cargo, or with a
suspicious one0.

2. Make it illegal and highly penal for any owner, consignee, or
agent, or other person, to sell and deliver in the United States, or
elsewhere, any vessel or any part, the party knowing that the pur-
chaser intends to employ the same in the. slave trade, and also provide
a like penalty for selling or contracting to sell a vessel to be delivered
on the coast of Africa, or in places contiguous, or allowing the register
and American papers to remain and to be used after a sale, or contract
for a sale. The scienter might not be required in the two last cases.

3. Require before the sailing of any such vessel, bound to Africa,
the oath of the owners, consignees, and master, that no sale contract,
bargain, or agreement has been made and no negotiation entered into,
for the sale of said vessel, or for the delivery on or adjacent to the
coast of Africa, and that no such sale or delivery is contemplated, and
that it is the intention and purpose of the parties to engage only in
lawful commerce and to have no connexion with the slave trade, and
for the vessel to return to the United'States..

But oaths are often cobwebs, therefore,
4. Require a bond, with good sureties in twice or three times the

estimated value of the vessel, conditioned that the vessel shall return
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to. the United States within a certain specified time, dangers of the
seas. and inevitable accidents excepted, and the proof of loss by the
excepted causes to be produced by the obligors. This bond, in Euro-
peat ports, to be given to the consul of the port.

This last provision, which reaches directly the pecuniary.responsi-
bility of the party, I regard as the most certain and effective. It may
be objected that such regulations are vexatious. and embarrassing. .It
must, however, be remembered that the number of vessels from the
United States, engaged in legitimate commerce on the coast of Africa
is not large, and that the honest trader will thus be enabled to sepa-
rate himself from tb.e amputations and suspicions which more or less
attach to nearly every such voyage. The case supposes a revival of the
trade, and. the evil to be remedied demands stringent and searching
measures, and if some unusual requirements are made, men who are
conscious of honest -intentions and really opposed to this disgraceful
traffic, will cheerfully comply with them. The clamor would dooubt-
less.rise from those who are openly or secretly interested in, or favor
the business. I repeat that I fear that all penalties and punishments,
however stringent in the language of the statute, would prove insuffi-
cient without the pecuniary security for the return of the vessel. But
it is time to bring this. long communication to a close, and .I tender
an apology for its unusual length, which. can be.found rather in the
importance of the subjects. discussed than in the suggestions made. It
seems to me highly important to our honor and our sense of duty,
whilst we steadily and unwaveringly deny the right of search, and
claim for our flag that it protects what is beneath it, that we should
see to it, by all practicable means, that this honored flag is not abused
to the purposes of piratical cruisers, or by reckless and abandoned
violators of law and justice.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

EDWARD KENT,
United States Consul.

APRIL .26.
P. S. I regret to be compelled to say, that since writing the fore-

going dispatch circumstances have occurred which lead me to appre-
hend that the fears I have expressed in reference to the renewal of the
slave trade in vessels of the. United States are about to be realized.
-Two vessels, under the 'flag of-the United States, have, within a few
days, cleared from this port under circumstances which induce the
general report and belief that they are destined for the coast of Aft ica,
and that they will be employed, if opportunity occurs, in this trade,
either under their present flag or that of another nation, after sale
and delivery on the coast of Africa. The masters of these vessels both
denied any such intention; but although there was no sufficient proof
exhibited at the time of sailing to justify a. condemnation, yet there
seems to be a strong suspicion and belief among those whose judgment
in such matters is seldom at fault or mistaken, Irom all the circum-
stances, that these vessels, in some manner,. will be used in carrying
on this infamous traffic. I hope, for the honor of our country, that

Ex. Doc. 99.-'--6
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.the future may disclose such a history of their voyages a ilrmv
all suspicion.

.It is unnecessary for me at present to .say mron the.matter.I
shall communicate hereafter. whatever I may learn respecting the.
vessels in question, either confirming or removing the suspicions.I
beg leave in this connexion to reiterate'what .has so often been comn-
municated, both from the legation and this consulate., that .one or two"
steam vessels of war, of light dataraboueyncsryfor effect-
ive -action. on this coast.' .One such vessel would be of. more service
than the whole fleet now on. this station, and with two such vessels a
vigilant watch might be maintained along the coast. The knowledge
that such vessels were on the .station. would itself deter many from
entering upon these perilous adventures..

E. K.
Hon..D.. WxnBsT!, Secretary.of State.

Air. Kent to Mr. Everett..

[No. 44.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATE~S,Rio de Janeio January 22, 1853.
Sn:In the postscript to My dispatch No.. 32, of April last, in

which I communicated, at considerable length., facts and suggestions
in 'relation. to the slave trade, I stated that two vessels of the. United
States had (then) recently' cleared from thi'sport under circumstances
which induced the g-eneral report -and belief that they were destined
*for the coast of Africa, and for some connexion with the slave trade;
and I also stated that I should communicate to the department
facts I maight-afterwards learn respectingi those vessels..an

I_ have now. the honor to inform the department that, in reference
tooeof those. vessels, I became satisfied, afterfuleaitonn

.her -return, that she had not been engcaged in the transportation of
slaves.
The other vessel to which reference was made was the "Camargo,

Captain Nathaniel Gordon, of Portland, Maine. This vessel arrived
here from, California on the. 23d of 'October~1851, -with acroo
hides.. Upon survey, the hides were condemned and sold.. The ves-
sel. remained, here until April, 1852~, and then cleared for the Cape of
Good Hope, under circumstances wich led to the. suspicions alluded
to -in my dispatch before refi rred to.

Four of the sailors of. this vessel, have..been arrested here by the
Brazilian authorities, and are now in prison, charged, as. I under-
stand, with having been engaged in the slave trade-in the "Ca-margo."
Mr. George Marsden, a citizen of the United States, who has resided
in Rio de. Janeiro mnyerhas also been-arrested, and is now held-
on the ground of an alleged connexion with this vessel and her cargo
and voyage..

I have conversed with two of the sailors above' named, and they
state. that they were '2r1'board the "Camargo," when she sailed from
this port, and that ishe did 'touch at the Cape of Good Hope, and re-
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mained there a short time; that she sailed from thence to Mozam-
bique, and then to Madagascar., and, from the latter pla ce o east
coast, at an unoccupied spot, where -she. took on, board about five hun-
dred negroes, with water, &c., and that she succeeded in reaching. the
Brazilian coast about two hundred miles south of this port, and that
the negroes were there landed safely, and that soon after all hands
left the vessel, which was set .on fire and burned. These sailors came
here by land, and were found by the police of this city-and --arrested.

All the reports andfacts from other sources confirm the statements
of the crew. I. understand from the men that they made the above
statements to the magistrate when they were examined, with the ad-
dition that they were ignorant of anv design on the part of the master
to engage in the slave trade until they arrived at. the place of embarka-
tion on the coast of Africa. Unfortunately for them, they did not de-
nounce the captain or report themselves to this office.on their arrival,
but attempted to escape with the money that had been paid to them
as wa.es, or their share of ill-gotten wealth. Efforts have been made,
and are still continued, to find Captain Gordon and the remainder of
the crew, but. as yet without success. It is now reported that .Captaiik
Gordon has gone to the United States, but this fact is.not-'-certain..
Some suppose that he has gone to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres. "
The authorities of Brazil will, of course, hold these men at present .

but if they should be released, I, shall, if it is deemed' proper by the.-
minister of the United States, and if it is. practicable, send them' to
the United States as witnesses or criminals with th-tup-6-6that-this'
master of an American vessel, if he has'returned,nmay be brought to
justice, .and that if he is found. guilty of these aggravated offences he
may be dealt with in such a manner as shall inflict the- severest- pun-
ishment on him and be a. solemn warning-to others who may be
tempted to enter into this most nefarious traffic.

It is due to the imperial government and its officers to state, that
active, energetic, and continued efforts have also been made, and are
still continued, to trace out and secure the Africans landed from this-.
vessel,. and it is reported that.a considera.ble number' hav-e been found'
in different places..
As I explained in my dispatch No.. 32, these new expeditions on

land to follow, search out, and rescue the newly-imported blacks, are
perhaps.more important and. efficacious in suppressing the traffic than
the most vigilant and active efforts on sea.
Whilst I cannot but feel the deepest regret and mortification that

this revival of the. traffic.should be traced. so clearly to a vessel carry-
ing the honored flag of our country, I feel confident that the success
which has attended the earnest, honest, and persevering efforts of the
authorities to arrest the offenders, to rescue the blacks, and to punish
all connected on land or sea, will operate most favorably in deterring
others from engaging in.like adventures, and particularly from pur-
chasing the blacks that may be safely. landed. -

*With great respect, your obedient servant,
EDW. KENT.

Hon. E. EvpRrr,
Secretary of State of the United Statee, Washington.
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Mr. Savage to Afr. Marcy.
extractt.]

CONSULATE OF UNITED STATES,
hlavana, September 22, 1854.

SIR: * * * * * * * *

Referring you to. my communication No. 120, I beg to state that I
have ascertained that the sea-faring man that lost his vessel at the
Isle of Pines, and sailed from this port in the Governor Dudley to
Charleston, was named Brian, or. Bryan. It has also been reported
to me that the steamship Cahawba, on her last. voyage from hence to
New York, carried away eight men who had belonged to a slaver ship
that sailed from the United States. This affair was conducted with
.such secresy that it has been impossible to find out anything connected
wii'Li 1t. .. .. ... .
Some two hundred negroes were brought from the Isle of Pines five

or six days since. It is believed that they form-ed part of those
brought by Bryan, but there is no certainty, as another cargo of about
six hundred was landed at that isle some seven or eight days ago.
In the affair of the seamen that came in the schooner Esperanza,

nothing has been. done as yet; they remain in prison. The two
Americans are separate. from the Portuguese. No depositions have
been taken from them further than those they gave at Gaines.
Chauncey has .been quite ill, and unable to furnish me the. statement
I required of him in writing; but day before yesterday I received from
him a letter, of which I inclose you a copy. It is a most extraordi-
nary letter, and makes it very important to obtain the true statement
of all the facts connected with the affair.. I shall. not fail pressing
Chauncey to furnish me, at an early day, those facts. As General
.Concha arrived and assumed the reins of government yesterday, I
shall be obliged to wait a.few days, till he is fairly posted up, before
I can address him on the subject, especially. as it is understood. that
all-the judges, except one, composing the Real Audiencia, have been
removed.

*. * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your .obedient ser-
vant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
in charge of Consulate.

Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State, Washington..

Afr. Chaunecey to Mr. Savage.

HAVANA PRISON, September 19, 1854.
Sm: I- hppe you will pardon the long delay I have caused yOU,

but I can assure you I have been very, sick, but am now recovering
rapidly and-through the means 'of' a, gentleman here who kindly
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furnished me with medicine, which I think has completely eradicated
the fever.

I presume you are aware that we have changed quarters twice
since I saw you and furnished with provisions from outside, all of
which has been done by some secret agency of the owners, we sup-
pose. It has been stated to us that we are to receive a part of the
money which they said we were to receive, had all the negroes been
saved. Who these persons are it is impossible to find out, but two
or three prisoners here appear to do their business for them. Since
here we have received a sum of money from them to purchase clothes.
We two Americans were compelled to leave the apartment where
the Portuguese are confined, as we found it impossible to live with
them without fighting; they are, sir. without exception, the most
infernal, cowardly set of cut throats that ever went unhung. They
were so much afraid we should have something done for us by you,
that it was almost impossible to prevent them from abusing the
shipping master every time he came. We, at length, spoke. to the
alcayde, who had us removed to better quarters. When we'were
removed, their anger knew no bounds, but it was soon tempered by
the simple word " stocks." I have now, sir, to beg your indulgence
for a few.more days before I make out my statement, as I wish first
.to receive this money. And, besides, you will have. a very different
statement from that contained in my letter to you from Guines, which
letter was written at the instigation and by the dictation of the Por-
tuguese, who, when' they found out here that the owners would do
something for them, were most venomous against you, and the ship-
ping master, in particular, as they were afraid we would say something
.to him which. they would not hear, but, thank heaven, we are now
clear of them.
For the articles which you so. kindly furnished us we will repay

you, so that some poor cast away or sick and penniless American may
be benefitted by the sum. To us it was a perfect God-send.
..And, sir, be pleased now to accept our thanks, not only for the

kindness you have shown us, but also for the promptitude in whieh
you attended our case.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
,1. CHAUNCEY.

P. S. If you will have the kindness to take charge of my money,
when I receive it, you will very much oblige me.

M. C.

A.

Mr. Savage to the Captain General.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATE,

Havana, September 1, 1854.
MOST EXCEUENT SIR: Two American seamen, named Mark Chaun-n

cey and William Winn, who are now in the jail of this city, have

''' 85;
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desired me to render my official services in their behalf for the purpose
of obtaining their release. Being anxious to comply with the double
duty of rendering them all. the assistance I may, though without
going beyond the limits conceded to. the office I hold, to relieve them
from their painful situation, and. of correctly reporting to the govern-
ment of the United States all the circumstances connected with said
seamens' case, I would respectfully request of your excellency to in-
form me of the nature of. the offence committed by those seamen,
which has led to their being imprisoned, and in case that they. have
violated any law of the country, of what arc the intentions of the
government.respecting them.
An early reply, conveying the information. desired, will confer a

favor on'the undersigned, who has the honor to be.
*With great .respect, your excellence's very obedient servant, the

commercial agent in charge of the consulate.. -
THOMAS SAVAGE.

B.

COPY Ofreply. to the above.

[Tranulation.]

OJ.ce of the Governor, Captain General, and.Superintendent, delegate of
the ro~yai exchequer of the ever faithful island of Cuba:

GOVERNMENT SECRETARY'B OFFICE,
Havava, September 5, 1854.

SECTON 1. The North American seamen, Mark Chauncy and Wil-
liam, Winn, who are in the jail, together with several. others, belong,
like these, -to the crew of. the schooner Esperanza, that was set fire to
after discharging on the coast of the Isle of rines the bozal negroes

.hash .r~ha.dhaigb

., n h n en transferred to the place called
"BRosaria," in the jurisdiction of Guiines,. were captured with the
negroes that they transported to this place.

in. consequence thereof they are subjected to the proceedings insti-
tuted on that account,. the decision of which appertains to the "IReal.
Audiencia Pretorial, (Superior Court,) in conformity with the penal
law for the suppression of the African traffic.
Which I state to you in answer to-your said official letter.
God.. preserve you. many years.

MARQUIS DE LA PEZUELA.
CommERCiAL AGENT in charge of the consulate of the United Stat.es

86.
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Mr. Savage.to Mr. Marcy.

[No. 124.1 CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, September 27, 1854.Ss: '* .* * '* * .* *..

* * * * * * * *

I laid those papers, on the 15th instant, before the mixed court of
justice in this city, and yesterday I received.another letter from the
secretary of the court, of which I enclose a copy herewith. The case
is still pending before the court which is very anxious to obtain evi-
dence proving. that the brig "Grey Eagle" became, at the coast of
Africa, Spanish property, otherwise it will have no jurisdiction upon
*her,' and consequently will have to give her up to the captain general
As the secretary's letter expresses all that the court wish me to

procure, I have merely to draw your attention to it, leaving it for you
to decide what is proper to. do in the premises.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your ob't serv't,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

In charge of Conrdnlate.
Hon. WM. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State, Wa8hington.

..Jos Antonio V.atedes to Mr. Savage.
[Translation.]

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE MIXED COURT OF JUSTICE,
Havana, September 25, 1854.

At a meeting held on the 23d of the present month by this mixed
tribunal, in which. were considered the documents that you were
pleased to. transmit to me, with your favor of the 15th instant, marked
A, B, C, D, E, and F, which I now return to you, with the exception
of the one marked A, as you requested,-it was resolved that this office
shall address an official letter, which I now respectfully do, to the
effect that, availing yourself of the same means adopted to procure the
documents aforesaid, you ask, and transmit to this court a copy of the
clearance document issued by the proper custom-house, wherein must
naturally exist that of the last voyage undertaken by, the brig Grey
Eagle, and in which document. there must certainly appear the desti-
nation, captain, cargo, and crew of said vessel; for, from the papers,
before alluded to, the only information obtained is that her owner and
captain is Samuel S. Gray, according to what this person assured the
custom-house of New York, which appears contradictory of antece-
dents existing in the proceedings in regard to this affair, transmitted
by you to his excellency the governor and captain general, and com-
municated by his excellency to the tribunal, stating that a prosecution
'is carried on in another court of the State of Philadelphia, against
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a certain Donald or Darnand, as captain of the same brig " Grey
Eagle," who is accused of having delivered the vessel at the coast of
Africa, after she was loaded with negroes, to a" Spaniard. And that
you likewise transmit, at the proper time, an authenticated copy of
the sentence, which, by said tribunal in Philadelphia, be rendered
against Donald or Darnand and the parties concerned in the case
mentioned.
God preserve you many years.

Don JOS1E ANTO. VALEDES, Secretary.
To COMMERCIAL AGENT,

In charge of thte Consuda-te of the United EStates.

.MAr. Robertson to lr. Mlarcy.

[No. 129.1 CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, October 7, 1854.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch
of the 23d ultimo, with the copies accompanying the same.

Mr. Savage succeeded at last in obtaining from the seaman Mark
Cbauncey the statement of the circumstances connected with the voy-
age performed by said Chauncey to the coast of Africa. I enclose
you a copy of the statement. Mr. Savagre looked over it in the prison
on receiving it from Chauncey,. and seeing that neither the name of
the vessel nor that of the American captain were mentioned therein,
he interrogated the seaman upon the subject, and ascertained that the
vessel's name was the "Mary Reed ;" that her name was erased at
the coast of Africa, and "Esperanza" painted on her stern; and that
his companion in the prison was tLe captain. Chauncey assured Mr.
Savage that the captain's name was Winn, but is not sure whether
his first name is William or John; he believes that the captain told
him that he was named John, but the name given in the first state-
ment to Mr. Savage, when they arrived here, was William. Chaun-
cey also stated that he saw the clearance of the "Mary 1r eed " in the
"Bcerald" of the morning when she left New York. In the course
of the conversation with Chauncey, Mr. Savage learned from him that
he (Chauncey) had information that a certain foreign official in New
York lent his office for making arrangements connected with the
African slave trade, or was perhaps interested himself in those
arrangements. Cbauncey could not say that he knew it as a positive
fact, neither would he mention who the foreign official is. I give
you the information, such as it is, however, that, if you deem it pro-
per, a watch may be placed upon such foreign officials as are most
likely to be suspected of taking a part in the trade.
Among the suggestions that I intend to make to the captain general

in my interview with him next week, is the expediency of is placing
the two men, Winn and Chauncey, at my disposal, to send them to
New York, where their evidence will be more available than here.
-His excellency the other day told me that he is determined to put
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down the slave trade at all hazards. I shall inform him of the exer-
tions now making in New York and other places in the United States
to ferret out the parties concerned there in the traffic, and bring to
condign punishment su..h as have already been guilty of violations of
the laws relative to the matter.
The following are the names of certain individuals known to-have-

been in New York, and who may be there still, who are reputed as
belonging to the nest of slave traders:- Antonio Severino de Avillar,
Joaquin Gaspar de Motta, Antonio Rodrigo Abreo.
These three belong to the famous Brazilian company. The two

first were called when here by Captain General Pezuela, in January
last, and told to quit the island as of their own free will, otherwise
they should receive a formal order of the government to leave; so
they exchanged the credits they had from London for others upon
New York, and departed in the Black Warrior on the 1st of February
last. Subsequently it was ascertained that they were watched in New
York. On the 5th of April, Mr. Barclay, the British consul there,
wrote to Mr. Crawford, consul here, that Motta was about to leave for
England shortly, and promised to advise Mr. C. when he did go.
Mr. Crawford assured Mr. Savage, the other day, that he has not re-
ceived the information. So it is possible that Senor Motta is still in
the United States. Abreo goes and comes very often between Havana
and New York, and so does a person called Rubirosa, who is a brother
of the noted slave trader of this name.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser-
vant.

WM. H. ROBERTSON, Acting Consul.
Hon. WM. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Wadhington.

Mr. Robertson to Air. Marcy.

[No. 132.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, October 22, 1854.

Snm: I had the honor to address you on the 7th instant, announcing
my arrival here, and my first interview with General Concha. On.
the 12th I had another interview with his excellence, the principal
object of which was to obtain the liberation of the two American
prisoners, Mark Chauncey and William Winn, whose testimony will
beof very great importance. I explained to the captain general that-
the authorities in the United States were using every exertion to pre-
vent expeditions, to go to Africa for slaves, from being fitted out at.
our ports, and to arrest and bring to condign punishment every in--
dividue. concerned in them; that I knew those men are in possession.
of information to convict many parties in New York, engaged in this.
nefarious traffic, that could be arrested and brought to punishment;
that inasmuch as his excellency had so emphatically expressed his.
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*-determination to put down this trade by all means in his power, I
had taken the liberty of pointing out the means for effecting the great
object in view-checking, if not entirely destroying the chance of'any
further expeditions from the United States; that if it were possible
to press their trial to relieve them at an early day, it would greatly
serve the cause that both nations seem so anxious to promote, the sup-.
pression of the slave trade. His excellence seemed deeply impressed
with my remarks, and expressed his regret that he has not the power
personally to place those two men at once in my hands, as it is beyond
his province to control them; but he desired me to address him a con-
fidential communication, therein expressing the arguments in favor
of the measure proposed, and he would send for the "Regente," (chief
justice) of the royal " Audiexicia," and press upon him the importance
of an immediate trial, that they may be liberated and placed at my
disposal. In conformity with the above request, I addressed his excel-
lency a communication on the next day, of which I send herewith a
copy, together with that of the reply. From the captain general's
words at our interview, and from the nature of a private note I had
received from his secretary, I was in hopes of receiving an answer
more in conformity withmy wishes. I do not, however, doubt that it
is the captain general's intention to comply with my request, after all
necessary formalities have been gone through; but when it will be, I
am not yet able to say.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Acting Consil.
Hon. W. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Robert8on to Captain General.

[Translation.]

[coNFIDENTIM.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, October 13, 1854.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: At the interview.that your excellency did me
the honor to grant me last evening, treating upon the affair of the
two American seamen, Mark Chauncey and William. Winn, that
belonged to the crew of the slaver schooner called the Esperanza, and
are now imprisoned in the royal jail, I stated the importance of those
seamen being placed at my disposal, for the purpose of sending them
to the United States, where the.authorities are making at present the
greatest efforts to ferret out and punish all persons that have made
use of the American flag for the nefarious slave trade. The informa-
tion and evidence that Chauncey and Winn can furnish would be of
little or no importance here, but they would be very useful in the
United States for the destruction of that trade, and to bave brought
to trial several individuals against whom suspicions exist, but whom
the authorities cannot molest without having such proofs as the courts
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would require. Therefore, if the cause of those two men could. be
quickly terminated, to enable me to send them as early as possible to
the United States, I firmly believe that through them better than by
other means, could be obtained the punishment of certain parties who
have undoubtedly made themselves liable. to it, and by this means
destroy, or at least repress, in the United States the practice of fitting
out expeditions for the slave trade from Africa.
Hoping that your excellency will be pleased to take what I have

stated into consideration, co-operate as far as it lies in your power to
the end I have in view, I have the honor to be., with. great respect,
your excellency's very obedient servant.

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
The commercial agent in charge of the Consulate.

His Excellency Sefior D. JOSE DE LA CONCIIA,
Governor, Captain General, c&c., dc., &C.

Captain General to Mr. Robertson.

[Translation.]

.0 ~

-Ojice of the Governor, Captain General, and Su~perintendent Delegate
of the Exchequer of the ever faitlt/ul I8land of Cuba.

GOVERNMENT SECRETARY'S OrrICZi,
Havana', October 20, 1854.

SEC. 1. His excellence the governor captain general having become
informed of the contents of your communication, dated 13th instant,
wherein you reiterate your efforts to have the two American seamen,
Mark Chauncey and William Winn, whom..you had already demanded
in, another of September 14, delivered to you, for the purpose of sub-
jecting them to the process opened in the United States with the ob-
ject of repressing the African slave trade,. has been pleasedto resolve
that the cause carried on against said individuals, the decision whereof
belongs to the royal audiencia pretorial, according to the existing penal
law, not having been terminated, it is not at present in his power to
accede' to the wishes. you manifest in your communication before
mentioned.
God preserve you many years.

JUAN SUNYP,
The secretary general to the civil government.

The COMMERCIAL AGENT in charge of
the Conuldate of the United States.
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Mr. Robertson to Ar. Marcy.
[Extract.1

[No. 140.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, November 11, 1854.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the dispatches
dated respectively 20th and 24th October ultimo. By the latter I am
informed that various extracts from my communications and those of
Xr. Savage have been sent to the United States district attorneys at
New York and Philadelphia. I hope that our efforts may lead to the
extirpation of the barbarous and shameful traffic in slaves. * *
* * * .* *

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
WIM. H. ROBERTSON,

Acting Consul.
Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of thue United Stated, Washington.

Mr. GCibbs to M1r. Robertson.

UNITED STATES CONSULAR AGENCY,
Nuevitas, November 17, 1854.

SIR :SIR:. * * * * *
*

..* ,* * * * * * * *

Within the last two months we have had two cargoes of negroes
landed near here, and, I am sorry to say, both vessels were American,
and captains, officers, and parts of crews the same, as I afterwards
learned. I have seen nothing of them. I have been told that both
of these vessels were fitted out in New York.

Yours, respectfully,
RICHARD GIBBS,

OUnited States Consular Agent.
W. ROBERTSON, Esq.,

United States Consul, Havana.

Mr. Hyatt to Mr. Marcy.
[Extract.)

UNITED STATES CONSUILTE1.
Arnoy, May 1, 1855.

SIR: In examining the various haws of Congress "regulating the
carriage of passengers in merchant vessels," there seems to be some-
thing defective. None of these laws, that I can find, regulate the
carrying of passengers in American vessels froforeign ports to any
other than those of the United States. The law of February 22, 1847,
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provides, that " A master of a vessel taking on board any greater
number of passengers than. in the foregoing proportions, with intent
to transport the same from the United States to any foreign port or
place, or from any foreign port.or place to the United State8, is guilty
of a misdemeanor," &c.; and the supplementary act of March 3,1849,
provides, that "All vessels boundfrcm any port in the United States,
to any port.or place in the Pacific ocean or its tributaries, or from any
such port or place to any port in the United State8, on the Atlantic or
its tributaries, shall be subject to the provisions of all the laws now in
force relating to the carriage of passengers in merchant vessels," &c.
Now, if the main object of these laws and regulations is simply to

guard against any deleterious influence upon the sanitary condition
of the places in the United States to which such passengers may be
carried, perhaps they are sufficiently effective. But.. if a regard for
the interests of humanity on a broader and more general scale be con-
templated, it appears to me as though they should cover. the carrying
of all passengers in American vessels, to whatever port or place they
may be transported.

Occurrences under my own immediate observation, and which will,
perhaps, continue to inc:s.se rather than diminish, have brought
these defects to mind, and suggested the importance of bringing them
before your department. American vessels are frequently taking
Chinese coolies from this or the adjacent Chinese ports within the
jurisdiction of this consulate, to Cuba and. ports in the South American
or other foreign States. And in some of these cases, I have reason to
apprehend that little or no regard is paid to the wholesome regulations
which are provided by the laws of Congress, to restrict the number
and provide for the comfort of passengers that each vessel shall carry
to any port in the United States. The consequence is, that these ves-
sels are often overloaded, greatly to the detriment of the lives and
health of the passengers, being little better in their operation, it is
feared, than the African slave trade. And although I have remon-
strated against such a course whenever brought to my knowledge, yet
I could find no authority in our laws to restrain or remedy the evil...* * * *u* * * *

Respectfully, yours,
T. H. HYATT.

Hon. WMn. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Robert8on to Mflr. Marcy.

[No. 229.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, .Jly 23, 1855.

.SIR.:'
* * * * * * * * *

* * * * .* * * * *

The ship "Hound," of Stonington, Connecticut, Captain Amos
Peck, arrived here yesterday from Macao, (China,) with a cargo of
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Chinese laborers for this island.. The captain reported to me the
.number to be 230, and that several other cargo oes are on their way.

With great respect, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. H. ROBERTSON,

Acting Consul.
Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.

[No. 232.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES;
Havana, July 21, 1855.

SIR: In a postscript to my dispatch .No. 229 of 23d instant, I had
the honor to inform you of the arrival. here, 1rom Macao, China, of
the American ship Hound, Captain Amos Peck, with 230 Chinese,
consigned here to the Colonization Company, represented by Pereda,
Macbado, & CDo. The Hound is per register of 7131- - tons, .owned by
Charles H. Mallory, (i,) Charles Mallory, (i,) David D. Mallory, (*,)
and George W. Mallory, (*,) all of Stonington, Connecticut. Cap-
tain Peck took charge of her as master on 3d of October, 1854, in
New York, and took the oath of being born in the State of Connecti-
cut. He states that he lost only two passengers on the passage to Ha-
vana. The parties interested in the cargo have protested against the
captain and owners, because the former refused to receive on board, at
Macao, 400 Chinamen which the agent there had prepared to embark
upon the ship, and only consented to take about 230, this number
being what he calculated the laws of the United States allowed a ship
of the capacity of the Hound to carry, even though the laws do not
refer to passengers carried from one. foreign 'port to another foreign
port. I enclose vou a translation of the protest, and also a copy of
a communication to Captain Peck from Dr. Parker, acting United
States commissioner, which, no doubt, confirmed the captain in his
refusal to receive more Chinamen than the number he took in. Cap-
tain Peck expresses himself as heartily ashamed of being concerned in
such a trade, and states that, from information obtained from the
passengers, on the passage, as to the manner of their being obtained
in their country, and, subsequently, of the manner of their being dis-
posed of after arrival here, he cannot but consider this trade as bal,
if not worse, than anything he has read or heard of the African slave
trade. For my part, I assure you that I regret very much to see ves-
8els under our flag engaged in such a traffic. I am sorry to state that,
on the 24th instant, another American ship, called the Sky Lark, ar-
rived from Swartow, China, with 532 Chinese, consigned to Pereda,
Machado, & Co., having lost by disease 59 on the passage. This ship
belongs to New York; is commanded by Stephen B. Dow, a native of
New Hampshire; of 1,209-r-,- tons; length, 190 feet; breadth, 37 feet;
depth, 18 feet 6 inches; owned by Eben B.'Crocker, (I,) 'George War-
ren, (I,) Henry L. Jaques, (-I,) John C;:Connor, (*,) all of New
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York, and Henry H. Crocker, (-X,) James Sturgis, (I,) and Charles
H. Warren, (,16,) all of Boston. I have not learned that this vessel
has met with any difficulties with the parties interested in her cargo.
I am told that several other vessels, amongst them some Americans,
are expected to be here soon with the same sort of cargoes.
I'have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient.

servant,
WILLIAM H. ROBERTSON,

Acting consu.
Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

[Translation.]

PROTEST.
In the ever most faithful city of Havana, on the 23d day of July,

1855, before. me, a notary public, and witnesses, appeared Messrs.
Pereda, Machado, & Co., merchants of this ..city, who, I attest, are
known to me, and they stated: That the American ship " Hound,"
Captain Peck, having arrived yesterday at this port from Macao,
bringing Asiatic colonists to their consignment, and having differ-.
ences to arrange with the captain and his owners, which proceed from
hislhaving refused to embark at Macao, (China,) more than 230 colo-
nists in lieu of the 400 that were ready to be embarked, and which he
could have conveyed, as the size of the vessel permitted, according to,
the Spanish laws, the conveying of 470, and the captain being thereto
bound according to his charter party; they protest once, twice, thrice,
and as many more times as our laws may allow, against the said cap-
tain and his owners for all damages and losses accruing to them in
consequence of said captain's refusal to receive the 400 colonists, not-
only on account of the difference in freight, but also on account of the
excess of provisions embarked in China, and' for all damages and
losses that they may be entitled to; and they ratify in all its parts.
the protest extended at Macao by Don Vicente Jorge, the agent of the.
protestants at that place for forwarding colonists, which is as follows:
"In Macao, on the 30th and 31st of March, 1855, appeared before
me, Don Francisco Antonio Pereira de Silveiro, a notary public, &c.,
Don Vicente Jorge, whom I declare to know, and he Raid: that the-
vessel 'Hound' having been chartered in New York, (of 715 tons, of-
the United States, Captain Peck,) on the 16th of September last past,.
by Mr. James Tate, or his agents, to navigate any part or parts of the-
world, and to lade goods or passengers of lawful commerce, as appears
in the charter carter, signed by C. H. Mallory and H. Blaidorn, and
the said vessel having conveyed some cargo from New York to Manilla,
to the consignment of Messrs. Matias, Menchacatorre & Co., theses
parties dispatch the said vessel to the consignment of the protestant-
to receive coolies for Havana; and the protestant having notified
Captain Peck that he would ship four hundred Chinamen,; notwith-
standing that the laws of Spain, on the introduction of.colonsts, per--
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mit him to carry 470, calculating .j tons for each colonist,-Captain
Peck has decided that he will carry. only-219, and..eleven cooks and
,stewards, and as from this arbitrary determination will accrue-very
grave losses and confusion to the Colonization Company and to -the
,constituents of the protestant, from the difference in the number of
colonists as well as from the expenses incurred for provisions, water,
wood, and accommodations for 400 colonists that bhe has ready to, be
embarked ;, he protests against the said Captain Peck, holdin..him
responsible for the damages resulting from his refusal to the Coloniza-
tion Company, as well as to the constituents of the protestant; and of
his so saying and protesting before me and the witnesses herein under
named, I attest:

"FRANCISCO ANTONIO PEREIRA SILVEIRO."

In testimony whereof they so said it, and subscribed the same at
;About 9 o'clock, i. m., before me, and the witnesses Don Julian Luna,
Don Jose de Pralo, and Don Pedro Garcia, residents.

Present: PEREDA, MACHADO & Co.
Before me: EUGENIO PONTON.

Mr. Parker to Captain Peck.
LEGATIoN OF THE UNITED STAT&% -

Macao, March 21, 1855.
SIR: In reference to the charter party this day submitted for my

-opinion, I have to state-
First. Although it is contemplated to take passengers from a

foreign port to a foreign port, say, from Macao to Havana, from a
Portuguese to a Spanish port, yet the vessel and master are both
.American, sailing under the United States flag, and are amenable to
the United States laws.

Second. This was manifestly understood by the charterer, when in
New York, he applied to the United States surveyor and obtained a
-survey of the vessel, and determined the number of passengers which,
by the laws of the United States, she is capable of carrying.

lhird. By the terms of the charter party you are to obey the in-
structions of the charterers, except to the jeopardy of the interests of
the owners of the ship; but were you to be guided by the Spanish
law in determining the number of your passengers, and by the stress
-of weather or any other cause, which though not probable, yet is pos-
sible, you should be compelled to put into a port of the United States,
by the 8th section of the passenger act of 1848, the vessel would be
liable to forfeiture, and you subject to fine and imprisonment.
His opinion is confirmed by the United States naval officers of ex-

perience in these matters, with whom I have conferred.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
; PETER PARKER,

Acting CoUmnstoner,C@? United Sttes of America, Chin.
,Captain Amos PAm,

3MOer United9 es ship "gound," Macao.
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Mr. Palmer to Mr. Marcy.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES Or AMERCA
FOR THE PHILLIPINE ISLANDS,

Manila, November 9, 1855.
Sta: I have to acquaint you with a very tragical occurrence which

has taken place in this bay during the past month, on board the ship
(American) I'Waverly," the principal facts of which, as near as I can
learn, are as follows:
The "Waverly," bound from Swatou to Callao, with 450 Chinese

coolies, put in here on the 25th ultimo, the captain (Wellman) having
died a few days before, and the mate not thinking it prudent to con-
tinue the voyage without another. officer, he came in here for that
purpose.
.On arrivi- he was visited by the port captain, and through some

misunderstanding between, Mr. French., the acting captain of the ship,
and the government interpreter, it was reported that the vessel had
dysentery on board; (the visiting doctor says that Mr. French reported
the late captain, several of his passengers, as having died of that dis-
ease, and that others were sick; Mr. French, I am told, says he did
not say so;) this, with the fact that the body of the late captain was
still on board, alarmed the authorities, and the ship was placed in
quarantine.
The day following she was ordered to Carito, about six miles dis-

tant, to undergo observation, and that such measures. might be there
taken in regard to her as the case required.. On the 27th ultimo,
while preparations were being made to bury the body of the late cap-
tain, the Chinamen, believing that they arrived at their port of desti-
nation, wished to go on shore, and attempted to take possession ofthe
boats in order to do so. The captain, to prevent them, fired. into them,
and the crew, fearing a revolt, armed themselves, and the Chinamen
were, after a short struggle, driven below and the hatches closed up,
and on opening them some twelve or fourteen hours afterwards it was
found that nearly three.hundred of the unfortunate beings had per-
ished by suffocation.
The bodies were buried immediately, and the authorities, after dis-

covering that there was not, nor had been, any contagious disease on
board ship, released the vessel from quarantine, and bave placed the
captain and crew into prison until the tragical affair can be investi-
gated.
The captain says that during the time the hatches were closed he

asked for aid from the guard boats that were alongside, but was re-
fused any, and that he had no idea there was not ventilation enough
in the between decks to give air to the Chinamen, and fearing they
might overpower him, he kept the hatches on, which resulted in the
unfortunate manner as before related.
The captain and crew are in prison here, and I have had no com-

munication from him, nor have I been able to see him, it being strictly
forbidden for any body to do so.

I have demanded of the commandant of marine an official account
Ex. Doc. 99- 7'
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Of the facts as' far as known, and in answer he told me.he had sent
my inquiry to the marine court, from whom I have not yet received
any reply ; but in an interview I had with the commandant he told
me, verbally, that he, as yet, had received no official statement of the
facts, and only knew what everybody else did in relation to it, by
rumor.
The ship is not detained by the government, but as the coolies, cap-

tain and crew are, she will naturally wait, and it may be 'a long while
before she will get away.
The above are the principal items that I have been able to learn in

regard to this truly terrible affair, and it yet remains to be seen how far
culpable' the officers and crew of the ship have been in the death of
so many unfortunate beings.
The principal features in the case are the misunderstanding, in the

first place, between the visiting doctor and the captain, and which re-
sulted in placing.the ship in quarantine, when it was afterwards found
there was no reason or necessity for so doing, and the fact that the
captain asked for aid from the government boats alongside, which was
reed.

These facts, i+; true, will come out.on the trial of the men, which I
suppose will take place as soon as possible, but which will naturally
be of long duration.

I shall communicate, also, with the commanding officer of the squad-
ron. at Hong Kong, and will also put you in possession of any new
features, with care, that may come to my knowledge.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
H. N.. PALMER,

Acting CornuZ.
'Hon. W. L. MtACy,

Secretary of State, Washington.

Mr. Palmer to Mr. .arcy.
CONSULATE OF THE UINTE STATES OF AE-RICA

FOR THE PILIPINE- ISLANDS.
ifanilla, December 6, 1855.

SIR:I woteyo on the 9th ultimo, giving you an account o
'horrible affair that had taken place on board the ship (American)
Waverly, in this port.
Since that time but little -new has transpired in relation to the mat-

ter, as the government have not yet finished taking the II summary".
preliminary investigations, but thty; are using all, dispatch possi-
bland- will,- no'doubt, soon flinis'h it, when the officers and men, or

.those of them implicated as being cil'pable in the matter, will be
tried.
The officers and crew are still in jail,. but the ship has been given

over iu charge to her consignees, and is at liberty togo on hervoya.

vag . ...
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I have seen Captain French several times, and his account does not
differ materially-from the one sent in my last, with the exception,
that he says he did not ask for aid from the gun-boats alongside, nor
inform them nor the authorities'on shore that any troublehad taken
place between him and his passengers. It also appears..that the
hatches were opened once about'3 o'clock, p. i., in order to allow
some water to be brought on. deck;.. and that Captain French and
several men went below, and he tells me, that, at that time, he saw
nothing out of the way, but that one of. the Chinamen making a mo-
zic. 1o throw something at him, he shot him. with his revolver. I
have communicated with the commodore of the squadron in China,
and from him I learn that the sloop-of-war " Vandalia" will proceed
to this.. place with as little delay as possible.
By the American barque Constance, Captain Chandler, I send the

effects of the late captain of the "Waverly," Mr. F. 0. Wellman;.
they are consigned to the collector of. the port of Boston, to whom I
write in relation to them, requesting him to deliver them to his family,
or any person authorized to receive them.

I have the honor to be, sir, yours respectfully,
H. N. PALMER.

HOn. SECRETARY OF STATE, Washington.

Mr. Parker to Mr. Marcy.
[Extmact'.]

[No. 4.] LEGATION OF THE UIT 3TATES,
Macao, February 12, 1856.

SIR:
.* * * * * * * * *..* * * .. .. ........*.* * * *.

I respectfully invite your attention to the accompanying documents
(enclosure E) regarding. the. coolie trade, and, with your.permission,
will suggest the propriety of the two translations, emanating from the.
Chinese at Amoy and Canton, being handed to one of the Washington
papers for publication, as it, is desirable the public should understand
the form the slave trade has assumed in the nineteenth century!
The statistics of the coolie trade for 1855, at Swatou, an illegal

port, even for legal trade, 'is as follows:
Ships. Tonnage. Coolies.

American - - - - - - 5 6,592 3,050
British - - - - - 3 3,821 1,938
Chilian - - - - - - - -1 500 250
Peruvian - - - - - 3 1,860 1,150

..Total - . - - - - 12 12,773 6,388
.* * * .* * * * ..* *

From an official source, I learn that the number of males imported
as coolies from Calcutta and Madras, from 1845 to..1852, into British
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Guiana and Trinidad, was .1,700'. It is not surprising the. British
government has taktn up this subject, and that Parliament has legis.
lated upon it.-(Yide enclosure, English government Gazette, act of
Parliament, August 14, 18655.) This act confiscates, not.only British,
but ships not being British, if found without the prescribed papers,.
and in British dominions.

I am, apprehensive that something more than leaving United States
merchant vessels to their fate, if engaged in this inhuman traffic, will
be necessary; and I respectfully suggest the necessity of specific in-
structions emanating from the Navy Department to our men-Of-war
on this station, authorizing^them to prevent resort to illegal ports,
and to examine such vessels as do, and ascertain that they do not
offend against. law, and to make them. accountable if they do.

*, * * * * .* * * *.

With sentiments 'of esteem and dhitinguished consideration, I have
the honor to remain, sir, your excellei-cy's most obedient servant,

PETER PARKER.
Hon. W. L. MARCY,

Secretary of S~t~e, W48a'~tn

[Enclosure E.]

A#P9 XMSSS'CIRCULAR NO. 1.
LEGATION OF THE UI STATM.,

Macao, January 24, 1856.
Sm: I herewith enclose, for your,, information, a "public notifica-

tion," of the 10th instant, with Chinese translation, in relation to the
coolie trade, and you are hereby instructed to communicate the same
to such local authority at your port as you may deem proper.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

Copies of above addressed to 0. H... Perry, United States consul,
Canton; Caleb Jones, United States consul, Foo-chow; Thomas H.
H4yatt, United States consul, Amoy; D. B. McCarter, United States
vice consul, Ningpo; M. W. Fish, United States vice consul, Shanghai...

To hi Excellency Dr. P. Parker, commoner and minister plenipo
tertiary to Chinafrom. the United States of America.

HONG KoNyG, January 7, 1856.
SIR: I take the present occasion to congratulate you upon your safe

arrival in China, after an absence of some months from this country,
where so many years of your past life had been spent, and where you
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now propose to spend some time, holding the high office as above
stated.
Another object in addressing your excellency at this early date. after

your arrival is to ask your opinion about coolie trade as now con-
ducted, and whether or not the government of the United States con-
sider the carrying of coolie emigrants in American ships as a lawful
trade, and one in which, should such vessels engaged meet with any
opposition by the Chinese government, or should these vessels, in the
pursuit of this trade, be obliged to put into foreign ports, and cases
arise, such as have recently occurred at the port of Manilla, (of. the
circumstances connected with which your excellence may be familiar,)
could the .owners of such vessels receive assistance from the govern-
ment of the United States in the event of trouble, and the Chinese
demand their 'release from any contract as now made. --The. writer,
acting as agent (and being apart owner. of ships) for one of the most
respectable firms in the United States, and having several ships laden
for Peru-and. other places, has. recently heard that the government of
the United States discountenance the carrying of coolies, and know-
ing that the mercantile house alluded to would not wish their agent
to enter into any trade considered illegal or immoral. Some months
since the writer received orders from these friends to send to Rib de
Janeiro some 2,000 Chinese. under contract made with the minister
of the Brazilian government, and bound the members of the house in
the sum of £2,000, to have their. agent send such number of men
within the term of eighteen months from June last. In conformity
with such instructions as I then received, part of the Chinese were
embarked on board the ship " Sarah," and sailed for that country on
the 26th December. Messrs. Sampson & Tappan,. in good faith for
the fulfillment of this engagement with the minister of Brazil, have
sent ships and money to have the contract completed. There is a
clause in this contract which makes the proviso that should the gov-
ernment of China or the United States look upon the traffic as illegal,
then the contract is null, and the agent, of course, not bound to send
such emigrants, neither can the Brazilian government exact said
£2,000, or any part of it, and I trust your excellency may be pleased
to grant the writer such document, under your official seal, as may
warrant the non-fulfilment of the contract, and not. be held liable by
the said government of Brazil for the payment of the amount specified
in said bond.

Tbie coolie trade, as it has been conducted in China, has always
been obiosious to the writer, and it has been only as acting for my
friends as agent.that I was induced to enter into the trade. So long
as the government of China, as I understand it does, prohibits the
people from emigrating, and that many who have gone havc.done so
under or by. false representations by the shroffs or crimps,--who enter
the country and induce men from the remote provinces to come to the
sea coast and embark on board foreign ships, and by contract to serve
in a far country for the term of five or eight aears. Convinced that
my friends supposed that those who embarked in their ships came
from the country freely and of their own accord, as those do who have
gone to Australia and San Francico, I had stated the facts of the.

.101,
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case to them, and they order me now to abandon such trade if not
strictly legal and moral.
Should the governments of the United States and England, through

their ministers, make such alterations by treaty with China, that men
may freely leave their country to go where'their labor is wanted, and
said governments appoint agents to see that proper'ships and all
necessaries are found for the carrying such free men to0leave their
country, and to adopt such measures as to avoid the evils and abuses
of the coolie trade, then it may be a benefit to such emigrants,' and
give employment to many ships in carrying such men to a distant
country. I have had recent letters from Amoy, that the trade is be-
coming dangerous, and one captain of an American ship had been
seized by the friends of those on board and held as hostage until they
should be released... He was, however, released by some sailors who
came. to the rescue. My letters. from Callao also state that many evils
and abuses had occurred on board ships, and many deaths had oc-
.curred, and the English consul had found it necessary to make strict
inquiries, the result of which will probably be represented to the gov-
*ernment of his country, all of which proves that the business is badly
conducted, and, should your excellency desire, many facts can be
brought to your notice.

Your.excellency, I trust, will be pleased to give the. writer an early
reply, and, if'possible, such document as is asked for in 'time to for-
ward -by the mail of the 15th January.

Very respectfully, your. obedient servant, -
C. D. MUGFORD.

LEGATION OF TH UNT STATES,
Hong Kong, January 14, 1856.

Drni Sm: I have the honor to be in the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 7th instant, in relation to the Chinese coolie trade, and
enclose for your information a public notification of the 10th instant,
upon that subject. and have to refer you to the same for my views
upon the several questions you have referred.
With a high appreciation. of your friendly sentiments, I have the

honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

C. D. MuGroRD, Esq., Hong Kong.

PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY THE SCHOLARS AND MERCHANTS OF AMOY.

Notice, being an exposure of, for the purpose of counteracting, the arti-
fices of hardened mniscreants who.imy)xse on the people and reduce them
to their destruction.

From the time that the barbarians began to trade at Amnoy.. they
have had. the practice of buying people to sell again; subjecting those
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guiltless of crime to cruel treatment, and employing evil-disposed and
traitorous natives to 'entice away peaceable people. These- agents
styled brokers, consisting of some scores intimately leagued together,
would attach to themselves''everal hundreds of others, and removing
all restraint from their inordinate cupidity, would follow the course.
of their interest wherever it might lead, without any scruple. They
have daily in the country, along the. coast, sought about in all direc-
tions for persons whom they might entice away, with the end 'of
making gain for themselves by the detriment of others. By the pros-
pect of minute advantage they drew away lonely and destitute persons,
while they held' out alluring baits to seduce' the younger members.of
settled families. Their tricks were innumerable, and. they would debt
terously conceal their real designs. They would pretend to hire' their
victims for employment by which they might realize a livelihood, and
then drive them into the pits prepared; or they would cheat them with
promisesIofadvantage, (here some' Malay words are used which are
unintelligible,) and thus get them within their power.; or perhaps
would invite them .to travel and divert themselves, and so urge men
to destruction. 'Every kind of abomination they'were addicted to.
The ignorant country people have many times thus been lost in num-
bers. From souls so abandoned to covetousness every spark of innate
right feeling must have departed.
The men being inveigled to barbarian houses and ships, are publicly

sold. When once amongst them they cannot understand their: gib-
berish, and they are kept in close confinement. They may implore
Heaven, and their tears may wet the. earth, but their complaints are
uttered in vain. When carried to the barbarian regions, day and
night they are compelled to labor, without intervals even for sleep.
To advance or retreat is equally impossible to them; death is their'
sole relief.

Moreover, they can transmit or receive no intelligence, none knows
whether they be alive. or dead, and the hearts of their parents. and
families are torn with anxiety. The succession of their .families i:s cut
off, an injury for which nothing can atone. Alas ! those who, living,
were denizens of the central flowery country, dead, their ghosts wan-
der in strange lands. 0, azure Hleaven above! in this way are de-.
stroyed our righteous people.
Our present. suggestion is, .that the benevolent and respectable pub-

lie shall unite in exercising their influence to repress these practices.
Let fathers caution their sons, and elder brothers their younger bro-
thers, for.. seeing the evil and guarding against it. .Let none, mis-
guidedly lend themselves to promote the schemes of wicked traitors.
Let us mutually warn each other, and point out to all men the roads
which, if life to one, are of death to ten thousand. We venture, as
above, to express our humble but sincere and .heartfelt sentiments,
trusting that they may receive the consideration of the public.

Notification by the scholars and merchants of Amoy.

A true translation.
M. C. MORRISON.
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Can the following facts be tolerated?

Man, being born of heaven and earth, who is without a father and
a mother, and who is not either a man 'or a woman, and how can they
be deceived by men, and. fall into their. snares?
Now, I saw in the port of Macao innumerable persons engaged in

the traffic of buying and selling Chinese, and I know this to be the
*fact from personal knowledge .and' observation.

'There.are already in existence five places, vulgarly called "OChi-tsze
Kwan," or "Pig. Pens," one at Hwa Wang Kee; one at Puh Ma..
Hong; one.at Hia Wan Kee; one at San Tsing Lou, under the sign
of Tsung Kai Kee; but the. one that has the most men is at Sha Lan
Tsze.
Each baracoon procures its 'men from swindlers, who obtain them

through deception. The price they pay for each head is eight dollars.
They frequently purchase and keep them in readiness, so that one .of
these baracoons. may have several. tens.of men, and another several
hundreds. They wait to embark together, and all are shipped to
foreign countries, where they are resold perhaps over a hundred dol-
lars per head.

After their persons are thus sold they then turn the bodies of the
Chinese into fish baits, by which Beche de Mer is obtained. or make
use of their persons as beasts of burden, in which capacity they un-.
*dergo all the.hardships incident to the clearing of wild lands, or else
they place their persons in the brunt of an engagement, where they
have to brave the hazards of the cannon. Besides, there are other
unknown evils in their becoming slaves to foreigners, and their being
used by them at their own will, evils, too, of many forms.
But how are these men seduced? Plainly because at the outset

.they are often taken in by swindlers, who would address them as
follows:
"I have a relation who keeps a carpenter's shop at Macao; he is

*desirous of employing a cook. By my recommending you to his shop
you will receive.in the first. year a few moce per month for your wages.
Yaiir apprenticeship will expire at the end of three years; in that case
your monthly wages will be four dollars." Upon seeing a neat and
slender fellow, he would say, "I should like to recommend you to a
.foreign house as a servant." Meeting with the stout and strong, he
-would say, "There are men who would furnish you with. a capital,
and I.should like to go with you to California."
Finding his. victim wealthy talented, and young, he would accost

him and say, "I should like to accompany. you to see the sights. and
take you. with me to a refreshment room."
Thus he watches opportunities and adapts himself to circumstances,

employing, moreover numerous. plans and schemes, which cannot be
discovered and-stated, to seduce his victims. When once the simple-
tons credit his fair speeches, they. are then forthwith accompanied by
..him through Tih Hing Kee (Howqua's street) in Canton, where they
*step on board Macao fast boat, that serves as a jail for criminals.
On the next.day they hurried down to Macao, where, upon land-

ing, they repair to the baracoons; there they are taught what to say,
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and as they pass muster or examination they are not permitted to cry
aloud. If any foreigner should question theia, each is obliged to say
that he is poor and cannot see his way to obtain a livelihood,-.and that
he takes pleasure in selling his. person. But if any should .diso1oy
these instructions, the scolding and the lash would inevitably be in-
creased.
Though some who reached this hell of earth against their own in-

clinations, vet they. could not help it; for this reason some undertook
to escape by climbing over walls, but were recaptured by foreign
devils, and were accordingly flogged to death before the rest as a
warning. In one of these baracoons, some have even gone so far
as to commit suicide by hanging themselves. I have known of ten
such cases.
'But some of those who perished deserved pity, others do not. Those

who do not, were the rebels found among them. Since ..we could not
decapitate them for their.crime,. still we may thank their enemies for
having put an end to them. But those who 'deserve pity were some
virtuous private citizens found among, them, who never could return
to serve their parents, and were hopeless 'as regards supporting their.
wives and children. If I still desire to harbor and suppress such facts
as these, how can I face heaven and earth?

Therefore, whenever an individual is missing, first let a notice be
issued and search be made at different places; then one. ought to repair
immediately to the baracoons at Macao, and solicit a fbreigner to
make an inquiry of the superintendent of the "pigs," as to which of
the baracoons the missing person was sold. He assuredly can be
seen and his whereabouts known. The superintendent of the "pigs"
will, of course, demand the sum of. five dollars for the passe and
boards before he would allow the person to be redeemed. Should he
be dissatisfied with this sum, one ought then, by all means, to go. to
.the senate of Macao for consultation. The foreign magistrate will
undoubtedly decide' the matter according to equity; he takes no'fee
for it; lie is able to deliver the person back,-but if the man had passed
over to the hands of foreigners, it would be difficult to recover him.
I have experienced all these things myself, there is nothing empty in
what I say.

If every parent and friend- should circulate this matter far and
wide, and admonish the wealthy, the talented, the sons, and the
nephews, who live in the neighboring villages, to be particularly on
their guard; if, in like manner, the poor, who hire themselves out as
domestic servants, together with motherless children, should be treated
with greater compassion and be made fully acquainted with my ad-
vice; should these things be done, till we see that both those who are
of age should escape the danger that besets them, and those who are
under age would not hear deception, then this anonymous effort of
mine will be of infinite service.

Respectfully submitted by the Youth's Assistant and one who can-
not endure these facts.

CANTON.
N. B. This paper. was first published in Canton, in October, 18055,

and recently a second edition of 3,000 copies has been circulated.
TRANSLATOR.
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Mr. Trousdake to Mr. Marcy.

([Extrct.]

[No. 48.1 LEGATION OF THE UNIED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 13, 1856,

.* * .* * * * .* *

A dispatch was received at this legation from Mr. Gillmer, United
States consul at Bahia, dated 30th January, 1856, which stated.that
the Brazilian brig-of-war II Olinda" had captured, on the day previous,
at the port of "St. Matheus," the schooner "Mary E. Smith," of.
New Orleans, with over three hundred and seventy African negroes
on board; that the vessel, captain and crew had been taken into the
port of Bahia, and that most convincing proofs of eriminality,.as a
slaver, existed in the case. On the 4th instant I wrote to the secre-
tary of foreign affairs, stating the facts as related by Mr. Gillmer, and
requesting that he would inform me, when convenient, what action
the Brazilian government would take in the matter. His excellence
answered.my note yesterday.. Enclosed herewith are copies of the
dispatch of Mr. Gillmer, of my note to the..Secretary of State, and
also to Mr. Gillmer, and the answer.of the secretary of foreign rela-
tious to .me, marked A 48, B 48, C 48, D 48.

. * * * * *.* * * .*

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. TROUSDALE.

HonW. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State.

A 48.

CONSULATE OF THE UNm STATES OF A3CA,
Bahia, January 30, 1856.

SIR: I enclose a paragraph. taken from the "Diario da Bahia" of
to-day, relative to a schooner. captured by the Brazilian brig-of-war
'COlinda" at the port of St. Matheus, to the south of this, with over
three hundred and seventy slaves on board. On. the. stern'of the
schooner is painted "Mary E. Smith," of New Orleans, from which
port said schooner sailed last spring. I am told she was overhauled
1D the Mississippi after leaving New. Orleans, on suspicion, but for
want of proof released, having at length turned up here with the
most convincing proofs of criminality, to the disgrace of our country's
flag.
At present I know no further particulars, but hasten-to inform you

of the fact, for combined action with the government in Rio, if. you
should deem' it expedient, desiring to receive, as early as practicable,
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any suggestions you may deem proper as to the course necessary for
me to pursue in the premises.

I have the honor to be, respectfully your most obedient servant,
J. S. GILLMER.

Hon. W. TROUSDALE,
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States,

Rio de Janeiro.

B48.

[No. 94.] LEGATIONo-OF THEUrr STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 4, 1856.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the United States, presents his compliments to his excellency Jose
Maria da Silva Paranhbas, of the council of his Majesty the emperor;
minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs, and would inform his
excellency that he has received a dispatch from the United States consul
at Bahia, >stating the fact that the Brazilian brig-of-war "Olinda," on
the 29th ultimo, at the port of St. Matheus, had captured the American
schooner '.I Mary E. Smith," which had on board over three hundred
and seventy slaves.
The undersigned requests his excellency, at a convenient time, to

inform him what action the Brazilian governmeri will take in rela-
tion to the vessel and crew thus captured.
The undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to"renew to his

excellency',theassurances of his esteem and distinguished consider-
ation.

W. TROUSDALE.
His Excellency

JOSE MARU DA SILVA PFARAMS, &c., C.,&C. ..

0.48.

LEGATIOx OF THEUNITE STATES,,
Rio de Janeir, February 5, 1856..

Siu: Your dispatch of the 30th riltimo has been received, which
contains. the, mortifying intelligence that the American schooner
"'Mary E. Smith" had been captured by the Brazilian brig-of-war
"Olinda," at t~he port of St. Matthews, with over 3.70 slaves on board.
Iwas informed about. six weeks ago of the departure of this vessel
from Boston in August last, under suspicious circumstances. I learn
cshe was followed from that port and overtaken, but refused to return
and pursued her -voyage, as she alleged, for Montevideo.

This is a case of guilt well defined within the provisions of the. act
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of Congress passed the 15th May, 1820,.constituting the African slave
trade piracy and punishable with death..

.'By the law. o nations. this trade was not piracy, but was considered
respectable, and practiced by most of the Euiropean nations. Piracy,
under the law of nations may be tried and punished in the courts of
justice of any nation, by whomsoever and wheresoever committed; but
piracy created by munipal statute can only be tried by that state
within whose territorial jurisdiction and on board of whose vessels the
offence thus created was committed.

'I am not advised as to the action intended to be taken by the Bra-
zilian governmen'tin the case of the "Mary E..Smith." I have stated
the law of nations, as I understood it, in relation.. to this case.

I have addressed a note to. the secretary of state for foreign affairs,
...requesting his excellency to inform me what action will be taken by
the' Brazilian government in the case of the schooner. "Mary E.
Smith." This note has not been answered. I send you a copy.

.I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. TROUSDALE.

J. S. GImER, Esq.,
United States Con.mul, Bakai, Brazil..

D 48.

[Translation.]

DEPLRTMENT OF FOREIGN AFAmRS,Rio de Janeiro, February 12, 1856.
The. undersigned, member of the council of his Majesty.the emperor,

minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs, has the honor of ac-
knowledging receipt of the note under date of the 4th instant, through
which Mr. William Trousdale, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary of the.. United States, requested to be seasonably informed
in.. reference to the proceedings intended by the. imperial government
as to the American schooner " Mary E. Smith" and her crew, captured
by.. the Brazilian hermaphrodite brig '"Olinda," in the port of St.
Matthews,' said schooner having on board a cargo of Africans.
'The undersigned, hereby meeting the request of Mr. Trousdale, has

the honor of informing, that as 'stated, the hermaphrodite brig-of-war
".Olinda," one of the cruisers on the station of Bahia, succeeded' in
capturing on .the bar .of the port of St. Matthews, in the province of
'Spirito Santo, the schooner "Mary E. Smith,'.' with 350 Africans
aboard; and that the prize and its crew, as well as other guilty par-
ties, will be amenable to the prosecution and sentence prescribed.by
the Brazilian law ef the 4th of September, 1850, and the regulation
of the 14th of October of the-same year.
The undersigned will further this preliminary information by add-

ing, that according to the. data months ago in possession of the impe-
rial government in reference to said schooner, she sailed from Boston
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in, August last, and that the authorities themselves of the United
States had suspicions of her being intended for the slave trade, sus-
picions.which have, unfortunately, been realized.
The undersigned 'improves this opportunity to renew to Mr. Trous-

dale the assurances of his sincere esteem and distinguished consid-
eration. ...
eratn. .' JOSE MARIE DE FILVA PARANHAS.

Mr...oberon to Mr. Marcy.

[N.o.34.] CONSULAT OF THM UT STATES
Havana.,A.5. 1856.

Snm: On the 28th ultimo an American shipmaster, named William
Lang, arrived in this city by land, reporting that the vessel under his
command, (the clipper-ship "Sea. Witch, of New'York, of 907 tons,

blonging to Messrs. Howrand & Aspinwall,) having on board about
hundred coolies, had that morning. gone on shore upon the reefs
situated about fifteen ,.or twenty miles to. the. westward of Havana, and
that after great. exertions he -had succeeded in finding a place to land
and come after assistance. Captain Lang did not apply to me but to
the agents of 'his owners, and to the consignee of the coolies. The
latter reported the case to the authorities, and the admiral immediately
sent out two war steamers; the agent on his part dispatched a steam
tug and two lighters to the place where the vessel was. The crew,
coolies, and a great many of the ship's appurtenanoisowere safely
landed; the hull, it is believed, wi bealllost. I havetho honor to
enclose youcopies of the correspondence on this affair between thee
admiral and myself.

This is the second cargo of Chinamen broug-ht here under our flag
within a few days; the first cargo consisting ofabout 375, was brought.
from Hong Kong by the. clipper-ship Sword Fish, of 1,034 tons., Cap-!
tain Os good. Two or three days after the Sword Fish, aspoandh
vessel came in with .about 200 more.
The greater part of the Sea Witch's crew are still in this port.
Withagreat respect, sir, your obedient servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
Actinganda-u..

Hon. WisAth L.Mso cr,
w ecretarofwd Sthte qf the United State8, Wa 75ington.

CONSULATE OF TH UNTE STATE,
Havana, March 31, 1856.

MOSTEXas mmSTw : I had the honor to receive yesterday your
excellency'savery interesting comunication informing me of the arr'-
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Val in this port, on the afternoon of day before yesterday, in her Cath-
olic Majesty's steamers "Congresso" and "Guadalquiver," and other
conveyances, of the crew and Chinese emigrants from the wrecked
American clipper-ship "Sea Witch."

I have witnessed with much pleasure and high appreciation the
prompt efforts made by your excellency's orders in behalf of the ship-
wrecked, and which have been crowned with so much success. My
government, to whom I shall make known the valuable services thus
rendered to one of our ships by her Catholic Majesty's vessels, will, I
feel sure, highly value them. As to the ship, the captain, previous
to his departure in the "Congresso," on the evening of last Friday,
told me that he entertained little or no hope that she could be got off.

I beg leave to express to your excellency my most sincere acknow-
ledgments for your kindness to my countrymen and attentions to my-
self, and remain, with considerations of great respect,

Your excellency's very obedient servant,
The Commercial Agent in charge of the conwate.

His Excellency Se-nor Don MANUEL DE QUSADA,
Commander-in-Chief of her Catholic Majedty'8

Naval Forces in this station, &c., d&c., &c.

[Tranaftion.]

OFICE OF mx COMMAMER GOuAL OF
MAKKE OF MO HAVANA STATION,

Havana, March 30, 1856.
The captain of the port having reported to me on the afternoon of

day before yesterday of the American ship " Sea Witch," with Asiatic
colonists being aground four leagues to the westward, I ordered im-
mediately the departure of the steamers Gaudalquiiver and Congresso,
with the object of saving the shipwrecked, the latter havng effected
it one hour after; the former having had to wait for the captain of the
lost vessel, who guided to the spot of the disaster. _

I have the satisfaction to inform you that yesterday afternoon, an-
chored in this harbor, after their return from their commission the
said steamers, and one of the traffic of this port, bringing all the ship-
wrecked persons, without any effort having been made to save the hull
of the ship, owving to the bad state it was in.
God preserve you many years.

MANUEL DE QUESADA.
THE CONSUL of the United States in thi8 city.
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Mr.- Robertaon to MAfr. Marcy.
[Extact.]

CONSULAE OF TIE UNTED STATE,
Havana, JUIy 7, 1854.

"SI:. The brig Grey Eagle was brought into this port a prize,
some days since, having. been engaged in the African trade.. She had
landed between 400 to 500 slaves, about fifty miles to the westward of
the port. When taken, she was lying in a small bay and first dis-
covered by an English man-of-war, which took possession of her,
finding no one on board. The crew had apparently just left her. She.
was found already fitted for another voyage; but a Spanish brig-of-.
war, lying a short distance from her, made claim to her as their prize,
and the Englishman gave her up, and she.is now in this port.
"Grey Eagle, of Philadelphia, is painted on her stern." * *
* **.** *

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your ob't servant,
WM H. ROBERTSON,

Con=u General.
Hon. WM. L. MARcY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Robert8on to Mr. Marcy.
[Etact.]

[No. 98.] JUmL 20, 1854.
I beg leave to call your attention to the copy,. herewith enclosed,

of a communication addressed to me on the 15th instant by the mixed
court of justice which is investigating the case of the captured brig
"Grey Eagle." I replied on the 17th that I would endeavor to pro-
cure from the United States the information that the court wished to
obtain, and to this effect have addressed the collector of Philadelphia

Late on the 18th, after a diligent. search for some one that hag be.
longed to the crew of. that vessel, I found a young American seaman
who gave his name as Joseph.Town, of Philadelphia. I immediately
took his deposition, (a copy. of which I send herewith,) and learning
therefrom that the captain (Donald) had already left for New YorkA_
and with the intention of taking charge there of another vessel to.
proceed to Africa after more slaves, I availed myself of the sailing of
the barque Leo, Captain West, on yesterday morning for New York,
to send be young seaman in her at the expense of the government,
and subject to the United States district attorney, who will be thus
enabled, if it is deemed proper, to make use of the seaman to discover
Donald and such other parties as were concerned in the affair, and
have them dealt with according to law.
The seaman Town is quite intelligent, and if his statements are

truthful, it is very possible that through 'him the district attorney
may succeed in discovering Donald and. having him convicted and
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punished. A few examples, where the full force of the law is applied,
will have the salutary effect of deterring others from engaging in that
nefarious trade in our country. No doubt can exist that the greater
part of the vessels engaged in the slave trade are fitted out in New
York and other ports of the United States. This practice must be
discontinued, if it is desired to put a stop to the trade. I do not be-
lieve that all the serious exertions of the authorities of Cuba will stop
that trade here.

Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy.
'Extract.]

[No. 113.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 28 1854.

SIR: Since the date of my communication No. 111, nothing worthy
of being made the subject of a dispatch has taken place here.
Having received a letter from the United States attorney in Phila-

delphia, announcing the arrest and commitment for trial of Captain
Darnand, of the brig Grey Eagle, and desiring this office to procure
more evidence to strengthen the case for the government, I have en-
deavored to obtain personal evidence, but, as I expected, unsuccess-
fully. It is believed that none of the crew are here. Some of the
slavesilanded from that vessel were captured on the road by the lieu-
tenant governor of the district, but the number taken being very
small the captain general had him arrested, and he is now undergoing
trial. I do not believe that his evidence, if it could be obtained.
would be reliable.

I applied to the British consul general for information, and he has
furnished me the description and dimensions of the Grey Eagle, as
well as of every article of a suspicious nature found on board. This
document I will forward to the district attorney in an authenticated
form.

I have also applied to the captain general for all the evidence and
information in his possession, bearing upon the case for the use of the
district attorney. He has assured me that he had given directions
that the papers be prepared as soon as possible, and that he will then
transmit them to me. Whether all these documents may be made
available or not for the trial, I am not able to decide, but I have no
doubt that they will be important to the government, who will,
through them, be placed in possession of all the facts connected with
the capture and trial of a vessel that to all appearances must have
been American.

* * * ,* * * * .* *.
.* * .* * .* $ * * ..

I have the honor to be, sir-, with great respect, your ob't servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,
*.iclirge of Consulate.

Hon. WILiLI L. MARCY,
- Secretary of AState of the United States, WaswhingtoA.
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[No. 116.] CiONSULAO STAT3SA .
.,, , , ,Ha~vana, S4p;me ,,

Sia:.. In answer to you.r. dispatch of."the..7.h ultimoij have-tu
honor to state .that the seaman George Howell, whose afdidvit
before Mr. Acting Consul Robertson, has been by you forwarded to
the United States district attorney-in Philadelphia, after:`his some-
what singular conduct .in not going per..blTrig Volante, as intended by
Mr. Robertson, was found by me.at last and prevailed upon to go to
New York and place himself atthe disposal of the United.States at-
torney at New York..., He left this port with a letter from me to-that
officer, per Amerian barque;- Joh iPotter, on or about fte 14th
ultimo.

I have, at the request of the attorneyfor' the eastern "district of
Pennsylvania, endeavored to procurwevidence for. the trial of Capain
Darnand or Donald,-of the brig Grey"1,sgle, ail by the'sadmecol-
veyance that takes -this-,as well as by a former one,hes.ent" him a
number of officialdocuments, which I hope may. prove available.;
even applied -to the captain ..generalfoi ?evdentcea-n information, but.
Cannot say whether such. as he has furnished me will- avail much-,to-
,the government: attorney .I have asked this officer to forwardll?
the documents,in case they do not served his' pse,. to youwhom
they must be usefuJtoiW-as they refer to,*avessethat to all appearanee!
must have :belonged,--if she does not belong:ndw, to theUnited States.
The mixed co0t-ofjustice h'ef fire *hicliithe case of the Grey

eaglee is now pending, requested Mr. Robertson last month to infrm
them whether That vesel was American, or -had been so; there, object
is to artainhether sheh asrat te coast ofi.
other-p i, stasholie Amican Property. It:4ppeamr.
thatbyt tijmlations:ofthietreaty8of885,stablishing.thatcom
it has no.uirsdiction but upo1i English' or S anish vessels engaged
the lavJi. 8Ifit is therefiore-establised,tt.:theal
never ces.6e to be American,;thecourtmst place her,un
entirely ,.derithecointr~ol.oftheSpanishbgvernent,who,wheth
shoud~ ~.ould .no doubtcondem~ner for violation oftheio
lawRVaded a cargo ofifns1aves on the coast of 5'
Sh~e.*a~foiinda alleged, in the bigh-to "la' Ortigosa1" end'
aband&w wItnhOut flag, papersor-crw,-after she hidIdk
Calv~o. * :h~wis captured by the Britih wa brig Espiegle, but a
Epanisk wsivegsel claimed her asriher e, under th plea's
of the ;.oBi" shore hid already seen and taken possesson-ofheOR
and she wasigiven up by the Espieglet 1 have understood that she
was, hid*ever, subsequently ackhowfedged to be She Espiegle's prize
Reve ng.o your dispath -I wil nsay,in con iomi` that.so1bng

as I hiav~e charge of,4orinyWay ,connected. with, this cnslat,!
will at all times use my utmost effurts- to ferret out and bring, if p98-
sible, to condign punishment .any. parties wyho bingdigrace-upon the

Ex. Doc. 99 i8



hag of the Umnited -States, especially-such as; se it for the -abominable
traficin. slaves. .-.
I have the honor to remain, .sir, very. respectfully your obedient

servant, ThMASAVAGEX
:; ~~~T-HOMAS:.SAVAGE, Acting aondu

.,Hon. WILLIAM L. MILCY,
B yetarJ of State of the U2#tec:gStatesj Washington.

.Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy.'
N. 119.] CONSULATE OF n IMMt STATES,

Havana, September 7, 1854.
Sgm: On the 29th ultimo, I received information, confidentially, that

several seamen,. with about one hundred and seventy boxat negroes,
had been. capturediin the vicinity of Giiines, about thirty-six or forty
miles from th citf, and that two of the seamen were a parently
Americans. It was corroborated on the 31st, when I learned that the
men had been brought here by the railroad on the day before. Pre-
suming that they. were in the public jail, I called there on the same
day, and found eight men,. six of them Portuguese, and two evidently
native Americans. I conversedd with these, two, who gave me their

names as Mark Chau&iey, of Philadelphia, andi William Winn, of
qUine. I judge that they are Americans from their appearance, lan-
guage,..and manners. They stated that;they shipped *on or about the
5th of March last, at .the office of regular shipping- masters, in New
York,, whose names they gave, but I- cannot-- now, recollect, for the
schooner "Esperanza," of-New York, then lying;;in said port, to -pro-
ceed-to the. Cape of. Goo !Hope on:a lawful trading voyage. iBeing
asked by me the names of the captain and mate, they said-that they
did not know; tat the captain was; always called ecsptafn,. audthe
mate's name never was mentioned in their hearing; that they were
both -ortuguese, to judge from their acent, -but spoke the English
language fluently, and must be naturalized American citizens. The

other men, who were present when I was-interrogating- the two 'Aer
iican~s~ stated that they were also American seamen,- but--they ire-en-
daidtly-YPortuguese, and produced no papers. :They accounted
seamgthat their papers had -been stolen from them. -The two Are-
reas. went aln,! saying that they went on board the -"Espera". in
the morning, a stea boat was alongside, the schooner eastof, and im-
mediately went to -;sea under*-American colors. -I asked them-of they
knew at -the time of leaving New York what- cargo the vessel--had on
board. They answered that they did not see the hatches taken off
until they arrived at the coast of Africa, at a place without houses,
where. they discovered that she had-nothing but provisions and other
articles for the-slave trade. A cargo of about four hundred and fifty
negroes was there brought on board in launches and canoes; that
they had nolother-recourse.but to come in the vessel; that they hada
passage of about sixty-seven days going to the coast, and about forty-
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eight. on the .-way,,to Cuba. No flag. was ever hoisted on -the return
passage. Arrived at'the' south side of the Isle of Pines, where the
cargo, now. reduced to four hundred and nine negroes, (the rest, having
died on the.'passage,) was landed, together with all the crew, and.the
Esperanza was burnt;. that they remained twenty days at the Isle of
.Pines, where provisional were very scarce, and the negroes 'would go
into the bushes and get poisonous beans, snakes, &c., and eat them,
which caused the death of a very large number, so that there were
only ab6ut three hundred and thirty-five left;- that two schooners of
the coast then came,. The captain, mate, and cook, (this last is said
to be also an American,) with about one-half of the negroes, embarked
in one of the schooners, the crew and the rest of the negroes (about
one hundred and seventy) embarked.in the other. The schooner
having their captain on board, being a faster sailer than their's, they
soon lost sight of her; that they supposed they were all going to the.
same place, but after seven daye, being. short of provisions, the master
put into Rosario, and there landed the crew and negroes. They re-
mained. about .'ten days at Rosario, and finally were all detected and
arrested by the lieutenant governor of Giiines,-who nad them conveyed
to that place, and afterwards sent them to Havana. They also stated,
in- reply to a question-from me, that they had not received one single
dollar but the advance that they got in New York. They also de-
clared' themselves to be entirely destitute of means, and without
clothes but the ragged ones they had on. They appeared to be aware
of, their critical situation, and begged me to do something for them;
as they had been deceived in' New York. They finally informed-me
that they had written me a 'letter .from Guines, which letter did&'ot
come to my- hands until the, morning of the 2d instant.
On my return to the office, I' had a suit of.clothes sent to each "o

the two Americans, and' I will endeavor to make them as comfortabl'
as circumstances will permit. I have also requested them to give me,
in writing, as full a statement as they can of all the circumstances'
connected with their case, but unfortunately Chauncey, who' is 'the'
one that can write well, was taken sick two days after I saw. him- nd
,conveyed to the infirmary of the prison, which has prevented his com-
plying with my request. I learn however, that -he is -doing.well ;.,I
shall; therefore, have the statement in a few days.,
On the first instant I wrote a communication to the captain general

about these men, a copy of which I enclose herewith, together with 'his
excellency's reply, translated into English these copies -are marrked
A and B' respectively. I, also accompany a copy of Mark Chauncey's
letter from Gijines.'
The captain 'general having stated' to me that the men will bev

brought to trial, I will do all I can to prevent any unnecessary delay,
will defend them with all the evidence I can bring to bear in their
favor,.and will watch that they have a fair trial, and are allowed. -ll
the facilities granted by the treaty between the United States "and
Spain. I do not believe that I shall be permitted to interfere, being
.L mere commercial agent, but I shall waive this circumstance, though.
on. every occasion addressing the authorities in a very respectful
manner.
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I would suggest that a properly authenticated copy of the Esper-
anza's original shipping articles, which must be on file in the.customi-
house at, New York, 'be sent here to serve as'evidence.'tatheminen
were shipped for a lawful voyage. ,

I will, in conclusion, earnestly request of you to give me- such in-,
structions as you may deem proper for this case, to serve as a guide,
though those given by you for that of the Jasper's crew, the two cases
being quite similar, may be considered as.adapted to the present affair'.
.Hoping that my conduct, thus far," will meet your approval, I have

the honor to be, sir, very.respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Acting Corta.

Hon. WrLAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the Unixted States, WasIington.

Mr. Chauncey to Mr. Savage.
GIBB~S, August 28, 1854.

DiIR Sg: I am about to address a few 'lues to you in .behalf of
.myself and fellow-mariners who are now in the prison at this-p..ae~i&
We sailed from New York, bound,' as we supposed, for -the 'Cape- f
Good Hope. When about 61 days out, we made the coast of Aica,
when the captain called all hands' aft and said SIe intended to alter the
voyage and take on board .negroes. All hands. immediately refused,
upon whichh'be stated we had our choice, either to go ashore on a bar-
-renand -rocky coast, or consent to remain on his terms, which were a
large sum of money each and a passport- through Cuba to the United
States. Not knowing what course to pursue, he gave usIuntil-me-
ridian to consider upon it. At that time four launches came.along-
.side 10aded with negroes, who threatened us with putting us onshore,
as there were more men ashore who were captured and put ashore-on
-the coast,. and would be happy to get on board. Upon which course
to take. it was hard to decide; cannibals and starvation' one. sii,&
.'aud. the.other a shade better or worse. To shorten the narration, 'w0
landed .on the Isle of Pines and disembarked the negroes, where'we
remained 20 .days in the woods, sick and, half .starved. At .that lime
two' schooners arrived to embark the negroes. We went on board- one
*schooner and the captain -and his party in another. The captain'sis
vessel we lost sight of. We were landed at about a league from 'Ro-
sairo; encamped again in the woods. for '7 days, and, then made
prisoners; arrived here yesterday. I suppose to-morrow we start~for
HIavana,. where, if you will condescend to grant me an interview, I
will explain everything (I trust) to your satisfaction. There are but
two natives of America among us; but all have sailed a long time in
American vessels, and, I presume, are considered'as Americans. Our
clothes, and everything appertaining to us, .I suppose are lost or taken
*by the authorities. We have heard it'stated here that we would have
no opportunity of writing or seeing you, and therefore avail ourselves
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of the. kindness. of an American lady, resident here, who has' kidlj
tendered to us her .services in transmitting this letter to6 Havana, 'anidt
also to 'contribute'everything' in her. power to ameliorate'ou'r condition'
here. All of which is respectfully submitted. by your obedient servant,

MARK .CHATJNCEY,
in be&4f of even. ot Sr.

Mr. Savage to Captain General.

CONSuLATE OF THE UNID STATES,
,Havana, September-1 1854.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: Two American seamen, named Mark ,haun-
cey and William Winn,. who are now in the. jail -of' this city, have
desired me to render my official services in their behalf for'the, pur-
pose of obtaining their. release. Being anxious to comply with the
double duty of rendering them. all the assistance I may, though with-
out going beyond the limits conceded to the office I hold, and of cor-
rectly'reporting to tbhe government. of. the. United. States all the
circumstances connected. with said seamens' case, I would respectfully
,request of your excellency to inform me of the nature .of the offence
con emitted -by those seamen which has led to their. being imprisoned,
and in case that they,. have.violated any law of the country, of what
are the intentions of the government respecting them.

I, h.ave the. honor, &c., &c.,
THOMAS SAVAGE.

-His Excellency the. CA&mr GD3R.

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, APTA GENERAL, &c., &c.Government Secretary'8 Olice, Havana, September 5, 1854.
-,ScTION 1.-The North American seamen, Mark Chauncey and

W,7Villiam 'Wi.n who 'are n the- jail, together* with several others, be-
long as these to the-crew of the schooner "Esperanza," that- was
burnt after landing,- on' the coast of -the Isle of -Pines, the..bozal ne-
groesthathshe brought, and being-conveyed to the place called Rosario,
in-the'Jurisdiction ofGiGuines .were arrested with the negroes that they
brought to this place. Coiisequently thev are' subject to the proceed-
in~gs instituted, on that account, the decision of which appertains to
the royal audienca;l in ::conformity with the penal law for the repres-
sionI offthe traffic from Africs.
Which I say to you inanswer to your id communication.

THE MARQUIS DE LA PEZUELA-
Th'e o3 cwR AGEN'T of the United State'.
Th.ema s bgfoing. mI nis send :you the'two copies by nextmail..

Your obedient servant,
.THOMASA V'AAGE.
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,Mr. Savage to *Mr.. Marcy. . ;.

[No. 120.] CONSULATE OF THE STAC,.e:
Havana,. September 11., 1854."

SIR: I have the honor to. enclose herewith the copies mentioned in
my communication No. 119, as marked A ajid. B,-which,.forwant of
time, could not be got ready. I have not yet~received. the full state-
ment.required of the seaman, Mark.Chauncey, he being-still unwell,
but he has promised to have it. ready day after to-morrow.... That sea-
man and his shipmates were, on Friday last, transferred''from .the
cell where they were to another. more comfortable, -and apart.from
the mass of prisoners. I have endeavored to ascertain by whose
orders they have been bettered so in their condition,. and all I have
been able to learn is, that a Portuguese person residing here had
given the directions and bound himself to pay the expenses of room-
rent and supplies. I naturally suspected that this person must be
either a party concerned in the cargo. of slaves that the seamen brought
in the "Esperanza," or an agent of the owners.

Several days since I saw a person, apparently an American, and. a
sea-faring man, (in fact, he. said that he was a shipmaster, andhiad
come here in command of -an American vessel two years ago,) stay-
ing at a hotel; he had a boy with him, about ten years'old, whom he
called his son; and subsequently, I learned that he had also a dark
man with him, whom I did not see, but about whom there was a.-dis-.
pute in the hotel as to whether he was a mulatto. or Indian from :the.
Pacific. . They all went in the steamer "Governor Dudley" on-the
7th instant. After they were.gone, I heard boarder of the hotel
.say that this. sea-faring man had. acknowledged to him, that. he,. left
New York in command of. a brig,. went to the. coast of Africa, and
brought a cargo of slaves to Cuba; "that when near the coast of Cuba,
or the Isle of Pines, the brigj got aground. and was wrecked;the
greater part of the negroes and of the crew being drowned and lost.
I have endeavored to find out the man's name,. and thus far without
success as no one in the hotel appears to know. Oreferring to the
list of passengers by the " Governor Dudley'"at 'her- consignees, I
see that she carried only two passengers that paid their passages to
the consignees, to wit: G. Lopez to Charleston and W. Reed to.. Key
West. No mention is made of tihe'boy; and still I am quite positive
that they all went off in that steamer.

'Mr. Crawford,ithe British consul, of whom I have inquired, told
me that from' some of the negroes saved from the cargo, it was ascer-
Utined. by means- of a Congo Loango negro interpreter, that the" big
was, chased some distance by a man-of war, and had a part.of herf
gear shot away, but that she escaped, but probably was lost .in con-
sequence of the damage caused by the shot. I heard the captain
accidentally say that his vessel had "missed stays and' got agrou nd;"
he also told me that he had -come from " San Nicolas,", 'which is.a
Jitka, town about ten miles beyond Gijines, and very near Caimits,"
Xosario, seaports quite near the Isle Qf Pines. It. struck me at theh
tirme.as. strange, that. .a.'sea-faring man should have come from .
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Nicolas, but could say nothing about it. I do not know that it will
be easy to clear up this mystery, but for-all that have deemed it my
duty to communicate what I have learned .sci far. Should I obtain
further accounts, I will lose no time in making them known to you;,.
for such purposes as may be deemed proper.
The captain general has not yet transmitted to me the information

I asked him about the C. B. Hamilton'scase.-
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
Acting Consdi.

Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washin ton.

LExtret.]

Mr. Parker to Mr. -Webster.

[No. 24.] LEGATION OF THE AUNED STATES, -

Canton, January 2.7 :852.
* '* * "*' '*' " '''I * ;'.'* a''..^:.'*..

By the next mail it will be my endeavor to furnish you some st'tis-
tics of the emigration of Chinese to Californiai. ''
The ifavorable reports of those whot have returned?to China, hang

b en fortunate at the gold mountainsSeem tohKih!e imparted a new
impetuG to :the tide of emigration;, and it is estimated that within the
twelve months ending 21st February next, not less than five thousand
Chinese will have sailed for San Francisco.

* * *. * *- * * -*- *, * * * * ;,

Your most obedient servant,
-; v 4 ~~~~PETER P;ARKiER.

H-on. DAom WEBER,
Sertary of State.'-

;:s Mr. Parker to Mr. Webster.

-[No. 27.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATFS, -
Canton, March 27, 1852.

rSI: From a statement just received from H. Anthon, jr., esq. our
consd at Hong Kong, (No. 8,) it-appears no less than '14,000Chinese
have emigrated to- Califbrnia since January 1, 1851, nearly one li-alf
of whom have sailed since the 1st January, 1852. Already' fleet' f
some fifty' or sixty. sail of merchant vessels 'have 'been' employed is
conveying Chinese to the shores of- theUnited States, and there
every prospect that Aron tideof. emigratiw st-nthat die
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tion'for years to come, constituting a-new element in speculation for
the future, as it respects both- countries.

It is of moment.to the United States as regards steam communica-
Stion Between the two shores, a subject already before. the public.
The present rate of passage money for a Chinese is fifty dollars. One
vessel, which- recently cleared. for San Francisco, received $18,000;
and another, about to sail, has received $19,000 for passage money
alone.
-' A.steamer might receive $'75 or $100 in view of the moreexpedi-
tious and safer passage; and admitting her capable of conveying 350
Chinese, this rate would give $26,000. European passengers would
pay a still larger sum, which, with eight or bullion and merchandise,
and a moderate assistance from government, might render the enter-
prise at once feasible, ultimately 'lucrative, and highly important both
commercially and politically.
As to China, for the most part, those who visit California expect to

return in three years, and those who have returned have acquired
new ideas of human rights and human existence even. This influ-
ence coalescing 'with' the indigenous spirit 'of republicanism that is
beginning to be rife in China, must inevitably,.according to the estab-
lished law of mind disenthralled from tyranny, work out important
results to the Manchoo dynasty. Yet the character of this new .ele-
ment will depend materially upon the influence that shall be exerted
-upon these emigrants during their residence in the land of gold,*'ahd,
-*hat is still more valuable, :.the` 'land of' freedom. A subject (too
obvious to need remark) deseriving the- grave consideration both of the
*philanthropist and the. statesman.

-':> .Your very o-bedientrservant, .. . '. .
- PETER PA-v . , ~~~~~~~[Etrct.]- .

Mr. Parker to M.- Wester.
a,,, . ! . . | .t t , . . cra,[NC. j . LEGATION OPTo -UmIED STATE ,

.*. canton, May .21, 1852..
" Sn: -It becomes my duty to transmit to the department documents
and correspondence relative to a very: aggravated case of piracy aind
murder recently committed upon the high seas by Chinese, on board
an American merchant vessel, and underr the flag of the 'United
States.-(Vide enclosures Nos. 1 to 15.)
'The. American merchantman "Robert Bowne," Lesley .Bryson,

master and sole owner, left Amoy on the 21st March,. having on -board
four hundred. and ten Chinese coolies, so called, bound for San Fran-
cisco. On the 30th March, when some three hundred miles toothe
eastward of Formoza, the Chinese rose- -aud. killed- the captain, first
and. second officers, and four seamen, took command of the vessel and
constrained the remainder of the Phip's company to take the vessel to
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one of the "Magicosima" group. of islands, where they plundered
her, and some hundreds of the Chinese landed...

Afterwards, the surviving seamen succeed in binding twenty-three
Chinese who remained on board, slipped the cable, and brought. the
vessel into Amoy on the 18th April.
The Chinese prisoners brought back in the "Robert Bowne" were

handed over by the United States consul to the custody of the Chinese
authorities at Amoy.
Immediately on receipt of intelligence of this .catastrophe, I com-

municated the same to Commodore Aulick, who, at once dispatched
the ," Saratoga," Captain Walker, in search of some missing sailors,
and to capture as many as possible of the pirates.
In the meantime. two of the sailors, who left the ship at the island

in a long-boat, were picked up at. sea ten miles to the south of For-
moza by Captain Wilson, of the British schooner C"Nymph," and
.taken to Shanghai. From their depositions,. taken before the United
States consul, it appears that the captain, in order to maintain clean-
liness, cut off the tails of a great many of the coolies, and obliged
them to come on deck and be washed all over in cold water, the men
scrubbing them with cane brooms.
Her Majesty's brigs '"Lily" from Amoy, and 'JC-ontest' from

Shanghai, proceeded to the island, and have rescued an American sailor
detained by the Chinese, and captured from 30 to 40 of the pirates.

-.These are the main facts so far as they have transpired; but for full
details, and for all the steps that have been taken, I respectfully inate
your attention to the accompanying documents andi correspondence;
Two important subjects have presented themselves. First, the dis

posal of the vessel;.. second, the disposition of the pirates. In refer-
encelto the first, please refer to my dispatch to Mr. Bradley, of the
1st instant, (No' 6.) As to. the second, I wait for the depositions of
the sailors who brought the vessel into Amoy, before deciding finally
on -the course to pursue. Had the piracy been committed within the'
jurisdiction of China, the 21st article of the treaty would consign the
pirates to the .government..of China, but, occurring upon the high
seas and under the flag of the United States, strictly speaking, ii
comes.under the exclusive cognizance of the laws of the United States;
yet, should it appear that the ends ofjustice and the public good may
as effectually be secured by 80 doing, it may become expedient, under
explicit claim of our rights, in the pr ..3ent instance to waive them,
and allow-the Chinese to..try and. punish these, their subjects, agree-
ably to the above named article. Upon this. subject, however,. I shall
endeavor to act advisedly, and in conjunction with the commander-in-.
chief of our' naval forces in these waters. - -.
The injudicious treatment of these coolies by the captain maybe

regarded, by some, as the provocation to the act of violence they have
committed, but the fact that within a limited period three other'ves-
sels,. one. French and two English, have, been cut off by this class .o'f
.Chinese, leaves it by no means certain.that the act was not premedi-'
tated before. the vessel left.port. Before concluding my observation"'
uponwthis subject, I beg to invite your attention to the very friendl-y
offces of the Britisb.ivil .and naval authorities in China, as exhibited
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in the enclosed correspondence, and while I have deemed it my duty
.at once to acknowledge them, (enclosures Nos. 14 and 15,) it will
sford me much pleasure hereafter to convey to these authorities any
expression of the appreciation of said offices on the part of the home
government, unless the legation.at.London should be deemed the more
appropriate channel.
'It seems very unfortunate that any. circumstances should have ren-

dered the services of the " Susquehanna" unavailable in this important
emergency, (vide enclosure No. 5,) otherwise the necessity of calling
in the aid of British men-of-war on the occasion had been avoided.

Your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
Secretary of State.

No.. 1.

C. Wr. Bradley, Jr., United States Consul, to Mr. Parker.

[No. 51.] U siM STATES CONSULATE,.
Amoy, April 22, 1852.

SIR: I have to report of the melancholy accident which has fallen
on the American ship "Robert Bowne," Leslie Bryson, commander.
This vessel left this port on Sunday, the 21st of March, having on
board four hundred and ten Chinese coolies, bound for San Francisco,
California. On Sunday, the 18th instant, she arrived off Amoy. in
distress. The survivors of the crew report as follows: On Tuesday
morning, the 30th.of March, the Chinese coolies, mutinied and killed
the captain, first and second. officers, and four seamen. The remain-
ing seamen escaped by taking refuge aloft; while aloft, efforts were
madt.. to fire on them by the coolies, but the muskets missed fire, the
wind blowing fresh at the time, and the sails were taken aback; the.
coolies being. unable to right the ship, became themselves terrified,.
and finally promised to save the lives of the crew if they would' de-
seend and.. work the vessel for them. After the crew had righted "the
ship,'the coolies seized and bound them, leaving but two at liberty at
once. One of the coolies assumed the offie.of captain. '.The crew
were ordered to sail the ship to Formoza; to accomplish this, four
days were allowed them, with the threat that if they failed to reach
For~moza within that time, they should all be sllin. The crew'were
:none of them navigators,' but supposed themselves to be about three
hundred miles to east. of Formoza, and. steered the ship accordingly'.
Afterwards, fearing the ship might be capsized in a squall, they
1oosiined all the crew, but kept -a close watch overthem. They made
land on Friday, the 2d of April. At first, they supposed the land to
*be-Form'oza. On making the land the crew were informed'by'.two or
three.Chinese boys (who had always been- friendly with them) that
the'coolies had planned to kill them that night. But on nearing the
lanid they discovered the island. was not Formoza. They- put the ship
about for the night. 'The siext morning they saw land further to the
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northward, 'which they then supposed must be Formoza, and sailed
towards it, beating to windward. all that day; they did not effect. a
landing on the island until Wednesday, the 7th. of April, when the
vessel ran on a reef near the shore. They found the island was .not
Formoza. The coolies were. several days in 'plundering the ship'..and
landing on this island. On Thursday, seeing signs that the coolies
designed to kill them, the crew launched the long boat and made
arrangements to take to her during the night if necessary. Two of
the crew were placed in charge of the boat. In the morning the-boat
was missing, and has not since been seen. The coolies had* all- left
the ship, with the exception of. some twenty-three who were left in
charge of the vessel; nine of the crew escaped to the ship, slipped' the
cable, put the ship under way, binding. twenty-one of the Chinese as
prisoners. The. other two are supposed to be innocent, having on
several times saved the lives of the crew by giving them information
of the plots against them. One of. the seamen was retained on the
island a prisoner. The twenty-one prisoners brought into Amoyhave
been given in charge. to the Haifong. A communication has been sent
to the Taouke, requesting him to hold them in custody until I received
instructions from the United States commissioner at Canton.
"I have .been in communication with her Britannic Majesty's con-

sul at this port on this subject. He has placed her Majesty's brig
'Lily,' and the honorable company'ss steamer ' Semiramis,' at my
disposal, and ordered them at once to proceed to sea to rescue. the
American citizen now held a prisoner by the coolies, and to arrest rs
.many of the actors in this tragedy as possible, that they may be brought
to justice.

....Mr. Consul Sullivan deems it advisable that I, with certain surv-
vors of the crew, proceed in these vessels to effect the purpose. The
time. necessary to send. an express from Amoy to .Canton.is. ten* days,
and. it would require about an additional ten days for a vessel to,,ar-
rive at'.Amoy in order to get the necessary information requisite'.t6o
.proceed on this expedition. Hence, in order to avoid these delays9.-
have deemed it advisable to accept of her Britannic Majesty's consul's
very-generous offer.

5."'The ship's log-book has been preserved; lthe' position of the vesel
on the day previous to the tragedy, as noted in the log-book, was-
latitude .-(by' observation)- 210 50' north; longitude .(by dead reckon.-
ing) 1280 26' east. The surviving crew have given an intelligentid-A
scription of the island and its inhabitants, and of their return voyage;
from which statements we- infer that the island in which the coolies
la~ndedmust be one of the group:called 'Magicosimas.' * * * *
With' regard to the disposal of the prisoners already in custody, and
others that may be arrested, I.shall awaityour particular instruction.
.I shall also beg, respectfully, for. instructions or advice in reference.to
the disposal of the vessel. Captain Bryson was the sole owner, and
has left certain creditors at .Amoy. The remaining, stores are in such
condition that it is necessary to dispose. of them without delay."-.!

;

*
; ;

. **i,*, , s;, ,,,, S,,,

Your ob nseryant,.-
OE;'8- XW.M BABRADLEY., J
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No. 2.

Mr. Bradley, United States conal, to Mr. Parker.

HONG KONG, AprIl 27, 1852.
DEAR SIR: "I write in haste to inform you that the steamer 'Semi-

ramis.' was unable to tow or keep in company with her Majesty's sloop
'Lily' after Friday evening, the wind and sea being so very high that
the captain deemed it advisable to put back on Saturday morning for
Amoy. The gale increasing so much, and being thick, we run past
our port and obliged to run into Hong Kong, arriving here this after-
noon. * * * * * I hope Commodore Aulick may be made ac-
quainted with the facts in my official to you, and proceed at once in
search of the American prisoner, and try to rescue some of the leading
Chinese in this horrible tragedy." * * * * * *

Yours, faithfully,.
C. W. BRADLEY, JR.

No. 3.

-[Extract.]

Mr. Parker to Mr. Bradley.
LEGATION OF T UmINED STATS,

Canton, April 28, 1852.
SR: "1 have this moment received your dispatch of the 22d in-

stant, relative to the sad catastrophe of the ship 'Robert Bowne.'
* * ;* * * I shall lose no time in communicating with Commo-
dore Aulick vinon the subject." S * * * * *

Your obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

No. 4.

Mr. Parker to Commodore Aulick, United State8 Navy.

-:L.:IEGAT[OKoN'OF UNITED STATE,
Canton, April 29, 1852.

SIR: "I hasten to. transmit you herewith a copy of a dispatch of
Chailjes W. -Bradley, Jr., esq, United States vice consul at Amoy, of-the
2d instant, informing t~his elation df thcitrophe of the Amen-
c sheip 'RobeArtdB6*n' whose ownerand c mandbr, Captain ese
&yson> withhis doui semen, hav-e b1en murderedVy
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Chinese whom the vessel was conveying from Amoy to San Francisco.
Full partaiculrs of the bloody deed you will find in'said dispatch and
need not.here be recapitulated. 'In reference to the CAmerican citizen
now held prisoner by the coolies,' upon an island supposed to be one.
of the 'Magicosima' group, and the arrest of the. guilty Chinese, I
earnestly request you will adopt such prompt and efficient measures as
shall in your judgment be deemed expedient." * * * *4
Your obedient servant, PETER PARKER.

No. 5.

Commodore Aulick, United States Navy, to Mr. Parker.

UION STATES SAm FRIGATE SUSQUEHANA,
Macao Roads, May 1, 1852.

Sm: "I have the honor. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 28th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a dispatch from Charles Wm.
Bradley, jr., esq., acting United States 'consul at Amoy, .in reference
to a most bloody act of piracy committed on the 30th of March last,
by certain Chinese coolies, passengers on board the American ship
'Robert Bowne,' Captain Leslie. Bryson, while on her passage from
Amoy to San Francisco, and earnestly requesting that I will adopt
such prompt and efficient measures in the premises as I shall deem
expedient.

"'In reply, I beg to say, I regret extremely, that beiLg ordered by
the. Navy Department to remain with this ship at this place or Hong
Klong', it 'is not in my power to go myself to attend to this important
affair, but I shall lose no time in dispatcL.-g the UInited States loop
'Saratoga' to Amoy, with orders to communicate with our consul there,
and' thence proceed with all possible expedition to the island .on' which
the pirates are said to' have landed, for the purpose of capturing them
if possible,.and bringing off our unfortunate countryman, who it is
said has been detained amongst them." * * * $ *
Your obedientservant J. H. AULICK,

Commanding U. S. Squadron, East India and China 8eas.

No. 6.

Mr. Parker to Mr. C. W. Bradley, Jr.

LFG,&Tiow oP THE UxrnD STATES~
Macao, May 1, 1852.

,m: ,'eer'gt you"ipa No.6 ' ".'.

SIRm:. ".Beferring to your dispatch No. 51, of the 22d ultimo,-I hare
much pleas ire in. informing you that Commodore John H. AuJick,'
with characteristic promptness, will lose no time in dispatching the
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United States sloop Saratoga to Amoy with orders," &c.-(Vide No.6
an~.te.) * * * * "You will please to furnish Captain Walker)
commanding United States sloop Saratoga, with all' the information
in your power to communicate, and to afford him such facilities as may
be practicable in the way of an interpreter, and guides from among
the surviving crew of the unfortunate 'Robert Bowne.'
You request instructions or advice in reference to the d. srosal of the

vessel * * * it is the legal course, so, all things considered, it
will be the most advantageous to sell the vessel at Amoy. * * *
In regard to the. disposal of the twenty-three pirates now in custody
of the Chinese authorities at Amoy, you will, if not already done,
proceed to take the depositions of the surviving sailors of the 'Robert
Bowne,' and communicate the same to this legation, as evidence -u:ponwhich to proceed in its correspondence with the imperial commissioner
relative-to the.final disposal of them. If necessary,. Captain Walker
and his officers will aid you in this matter.

" The sentiments and dispositions of the local authorities in refer-
ence to these pirates you will take measures to ascertain, and so far as
you may arrive at them you..will please communicate the same to me
as early as. possible, as a determination on their part to render impar-
tial justice to these enemies of all mankind, according to the laws of
China, will materially influence the course of this legation respecting
them. They are unquestionably amenable .to the laws of the United
States. As to the immediate disposal of any of the said pirates that
may. hereafter be captured, Commodore Aulick will give the necessary
instructions to Ca ptain Walker." *.* * * * * * * * *

Your obedient servant, PETER PARKER.

No. 7.

Mr. Cunningham, Vice Consuz United&Stat, to Mr. .Parker.

UNITE=D cTATES CONSULATE,
Shanghai, -Apri 27, 1852.

SR:. The British schooner "Nymph". arrived this afternoon at
Woosung, bringing. two sailors from the American vessel "Robert
-Bowi." lost on her voyage from Amoy towards California, in the
maruer detailed in the following letter, which I have just received
from Captain Wilson, of the '" Nymph," and which I give verbatim,
as containing all I know upon the subject.
"The following statement was made to me khy two men (John Smith

and Joseph Valentine) whom I picked up orA the 19th of April, in lati-
tude 222o north, longitude 1210 8' east, distant from the south -end of
Formoza ten miles, in the long,-boat of. ship 'Robert Bowne,' of New
York.. They sailed from -Amoy about the 28th March, in .the said
ship, commanded by Captain Bryson; her crew consisted of eighteen,
including themselves; she was bound to California, with four hun-
dred and fifty China coolies; after being out about ten days, the
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coolies rose and murdered the captain, chief. mate, and three'of the
crew., and compelled one man to jump overboard; they afterwards or-.
dered the. remaUinder of .the crew to. tafke the ship'to Formoza; they
sailed to the' westward. for three or four. days, and' then made two
islands, the names of which they did not know; they run the ship in
between the islands, in doing which she run on a 'reef of rocks and re-
mained there a tide; after.getting off they anchored in deep'water;
the coolies then obliged the crew to land them; on the second day
they had succeeded in landing about three hundred of them, when they
lost one of their boats; they then got the long-boat out., but too late
to land anv more that night the long-boat made so much water that
it was requisite.to keep two hands in her to bail her out during the
night ; it was the intention of the crew to have all made their escape
in the long-boat during the night,.and for that purpose were passing
several articles into her, which excited the suspicions of the coo"i es and
prevented them from doing so; a. great noise was heard on board nim-
mediately afterwards, after which they saw nothing more of their:com-
panions.,. and suspect they must. either have murdered them. or kept
them in close oonfinement; several of the crew were detained'on shore
by the coolies on landing; at day-light. in the morning these.two men
cut from the ship and allowed her to drift to sea, but finding she made
so much water they landed again. and caulked the. boat, and'afteer
getting some water and fowls from the natives, who were very civil to,
them, they put to sea, with the hope of' reaching Amoy or some part
of the coast of China, and were seven or eight days in the boatien
I fell in with them; I stove the boat and took what few things were in'
her',onb" board, viz: a. spy glass, ensign, compass, four charts, and some,
gear belonging' to the boat. The islands where they landed are,. I.
think, the Madgicosima group; they extend in an easnortheast and
westsouthwest direction, about 120 miles, and are about the same' dis-
ttunce westsouthwest of the north. end of Formoza.... I'went. to..the
nearest of the group in hope of falling in with some of the crew:and
ship4 but without success, and as the men did not exactly know:where
they had landed, a thick night coming on, and a great many ree-i'si'
the neighborhood, I did not consider myselfjustified in remaining any
loiger,.with a valuable cargo under my charge I do.not think. the
coolies have 'means of escaping from the islands unless 'in. the ship."
-- There being no veseel-of-war here except her Britannic Maje t
brig.:'.'. Contest," not in condition for a cruise,. and no vessel which I
can employ for the purpose, I cannot send to Formoza to look for the
remainder of the crew, and give you this early information, as a vessel
from the south may possibly be in time to save the lives of some of
them. I shall represent the case to her Britannic Majesty's consul at'
this port, and the "Contest" may be dispatched on such an- erranda of
mercy, though hardly fit for sea.. The two men will appear before me
to-morrow, and in due time I will forward their depositions. * * *

Your most humble servant,
EDW. OCUNNINGHAM,

Acting Vice CoI United S&e of American -
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No. 8.

Mr. Cunningham, Acting Vice AgonsuZ United States, to Mr. Parbe.;
U sM STATS CONSUrATE

Shanghai, 4PriZ 28, 1852.
SIR: Referring to my dispatch of yesterday, I now beg to hand you

copies of. the depositions given before me by the two men, Vale'ntine
and Smith, survivors of the crew of the American ship "Robert
Bowne." I have also to acquaint you of the intended immediate
departure of her Britannic Majesty's brig. " Contest"' in search of the
vessel, and to ascertain if any of the crew remain alive on the island.
Her Britannic Majesty's cons-l and. the honorable Captain Spencer,
commander oL the "Contest," met my request in the most friendly
manner, and I trust the aid thus promptly rendered will be so repre-
sented to our government that I shall be empowered to return suitable
acknowledgments. The "Contest" takes the two men to ascertain
the locality. * * * * * * *

Your most obedient servant, ', CNIGA
"'EDW. CUN5NINGHAM,

Acting Vice Consul, United States of America.

NO. 9.

On'the twenty-eighth day of April, in the year-of ou~r' Lo'rd one,
thousan.d hundred and fifty-two, before me, Edward. Cunnig-
ham', acting -vice consul of the'United States of America for the prt
of Shan~ghai, appeared Jos'eph Valentine, and being duly swoirn de-
posed ais -follows: That he was steward in the American ship, '4R6bert:
Bow,Catain Bryson, an.-thtsaid ship sailed".from Ampy"about Mrch 20, with a crew of nineteen',m'en,- including all. hands,

anxd" about four hundred and ten Chinese passengers, bounidfor, San
Franc;isco.; tht 'the captain, 'in order to' maintain clealines; ct o

bf.
an.n s8..i o.

the talfa great man of the coolies adoA'blige Inh to ~eo
deck'aaid be- washed all over in cold, wiater~-the- men- scrdbbing 'thiim
wiAth ca kbo~oms.' The coolies evinced much concern at losing: their
ta many hemcrying... They w furnished witf.oa. i
at, Ohe thetenty-ethday o ile,cutting up a chicken at the galley

door, about hAlf past nine in the morning, the dep Earda shout'
from theCin'hiamen, and looking. round saw a body of them rush
aft armed with pieces of wood as clubs, and at the same time onefnro
behincdseized him round the waist;.with a small knife he held he cut
hiiwrist, and the'coolie let go his hold and folioed his co'mp'anion'si
aferwards
The de'ponent' then went into the galley with the Chineset cook 'ad

both h theldoorp t prevent the ingress of the coolies.
Froma'sma'llwindowint the front of 'the galley hisaw te mude^'Frnja'sii~alwino~win te~font f te,''ally: e sate.murd er,'
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of the second mate, who was knocked down. by blows on the head;.
from ten to twelve men and some of the coolies having by that time.
obtained boarding pikes, stabbed him. HIe was thrown overboard not
quite dead, and, clinging to a rope, was stabbed again with pikes till
he relinquished his hold. The coolies then forced the doors of 'the
galley and stabbed at deponent with the pikes, notwithstanding the
intercession of the cook. He succeeded in wresting a pike from them
and drove them aft, one or two of the coolies falling by his thrusts.
.He then jumped down the forecastle hatch, where they barricaded him
in. In about an hour they called to him, through one of the Chinese
who spoke English, and told him to come up, r missing not to hurt
him. He did so, and was led aft to the wheel where Smith was also
brought. After steering for an hour, depon t was taken into the
cabin and ordered, under pain of death, to show where the captain's
yaliables' were; lie did so, but they got but little. The men were
aloft when deponent came on deck, whither they had retreated after
making an unavailing resistance. The coolies told the men if they
would come down and take them to land thev would not hurt them.
The men did so, and they were all well treated while they were re-
turning. Deponent was informed by the Chinese that the captain,
two officers, and three men had beeh killed. The coolies obliged de-
ponent to attend the wounded among themselves, of which there were
several; and they said eight of their number were killed in the fight
and thrown overboard. They quarrelled much among themselves
about the divisions of, the plunder. Land was made about the fourth
day after turning back and after. hanging about it three days, trying
to land, the coolies became uneasy and wanted the ship run ashore.
The steersman, in trying to pass to the westward side of the island,
run on a reef. They then landed about-one hundred and fifty of the
coolies. The ship slipped off and was anchored in twenty fathoms,
but dragged into about sixty, where she rode with one hundred
fathoms chain out. The next day they landed one hundred or' one
hundred and fifty more; and the coolies wanted a part of the crew to
stay on shore, promising, when all were landed, to allow them to go
on board and take the ship to some port. Two of the men were on
shore, and not being allowed to get into the boat again, the remainder
pushed off and went on board. They then got out the long-boat and
offered to put the rest of the coolies on shore. that night, but. they
chose to wait till next day. The. men then agreed to escape.that
night in the long-boat. The deponent, with Smith. got into her to
bale her out, leaving in the ship eight men, who passed in, from time
to time, various articles necessary for their voyage. After a while the
coolies apparently discovered their proceedings, as there was a great
noise on deck, the Chinese running about with lanterns, and as they
saw and heard nothing more of their messmates, they. concluded they,
were either tied or murdered; at daylight, therefore, they cut loose,
drifted clear of the ship, and hoisted a sail. In crossing a reef they
suck for an hour, which caused their boat to leak badly; so they went
ashore on the other side of the same island on which the' coolies were
Here they were well treated by the natives, who brought them water,
vegetables, and chickens, and set a watch over them at night. The

'Ex. Doc. 99-9
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natives were dressed in long gowns, their hair done up in a bunch on
.the. top of the head, fastened with a pin, with a star in front. After
caulking their boat they launched her, made sail, and, on the eighth
day, were picked up by the Nymph.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office,

the day and year first above written.
EDW. CUNNINGHAM,

Acting Vice Conmd UnWted States of America.

A true copy.

EDW. CUNNINGHAM,
dcting Vice Coasui United States of America.

No. 10.

On this twenty-eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, before me, Edward Cunning-
ham, acting vice consul for the United States for the port of Shanghai,
appeared John Smith, and, being. duly sworn, deposed as follows:
That he was seaman on board the American ship Robert.Bowne, Cap-
tain Bryson, which vessel. left Amoy, about the 20th.of March, with
fourteen men before the mast, carpenter, steward, mate, and captain,
.no second mate, and a Chinese cook, and about 410 Chinese coolies as
passengers. After getting out, a man. was taken, from the forecastle
and made him second mate. D'eponent makes the same statement as
Valentine concerning the treatment of the coolies.
On the morning, of the outbreak it was his watch below, and he was

washing 'himself on the.forecastle, when he heard a shout. from the
Chinamen and saw.them rushing forward with belaying pins, board-.
ing pikes, carpenter's tools, and pieces df wood. He immediately ran
out' on the jib-boom. The men in the forecastle came up tc the noise,
with four muskets which' the mate had there, and discharging them
at the coolies, afterwards charging. with the 'bayonet. Deponent
thinks several were killed.. But the coolies were too strong; those
behind pressing on those in front, and the men were driven on. to the
jib-boom. From there they went to the masthead by the head stays.
Saw the murder of the man acting as second mate. The coolies sent
the interpreter into the foretop to tell the men no harm should come
to them if they would descend to the deck and work the ship. They
went down, one by one, and as each reached the deck he was tied hand
and foot and stowed away, either below or in the cabin. When
wanted to steer one was brought out and untied, and the man relieved'
was tied again, until the third or. fourth day, when they were allowed
to be at liberty.. The deponentwas told by the headman, through the
interpreter, that.he must take the ship to land, and he promised to.
do. what he could, though unacquainted with navigation. They made
the.land, run .aground, and anchored as stated in Valentines deposi-
tion. . The coolies wished the crew to be left ashore, two at a time, aw
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the boat brought them to land, which they refused, being. doubtful of
the coolies' intentions. One man, a Kanacker, stayed on shore of his
own accord at the first or second visit of the boat, and was not seen
again. The last time they went the coolies seized the painter and
attempted to drag the boat up, when one of the men with a knife cut
it, and they. got off to the ship, with the exception of one man,.who
jumped overboard in a fright and went on shore. The remaining
coolies, some 100 to 150 allowed them to get out the long-boat, but
seemed disinclined to go ashore, and as the men began to suspect them
of a design to murder them all, they determined to liave that night
in the long-boat. The remainder of deponent's statement agrees with
Valentine's.
In witnesses whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office,

the day and year first above written.
EDW. CUNNINGHAM ,

Acting Vice Constul United States of America.
A true copy.' '
A...trueco. 'EDW. CUNNINGHAM,

Acting Vice Consul United States of America.

No. 1.

Mr. Park-er to Commodore.Audick.M..P.r.k

LEGATION OFTPE UNITED STATMS,
Canton, May 17, 1852.

SIR: Herewith I have the honor to transmit you a copy of two dis-
patches from Edward Cunningham, esq., United States vice consul,
Shanghai, of the 27th and 28th ultimo, the latter just received. The
former contains the gratifying. intelligence of the rescue of two .Ameri-
can sailors from the unfortunate Robert Bowne, picked up at sea some
ten miles t6 the south of Formoza, by Captain Wilson of the British
schooner Nymph. An extract of a letter from Captain Wilson is.
also furnished. From the dispatch of the 28th ultimo, it appears that
her Britannic Majesty's brig Contest, honorable Captain Spencer,. was
expected to proceed immediately "in search of the vessel, and to
ascertain if any of the crew remain alive upon the island;" the safe
arrival of the Robert Bowne at Amoy not being known at Shanghai
at that date. Copies of the depositions of the two sailors taken before
the United Sta1es vice consul. are also enclosed.

It is with extreme regret I learn that the rumored injudicious'treat-
ment of the coolies,. by. Captain-Bry-son, is now sustained by direct tes-
timony.

I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

sevatPETER PARKEx..
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No. 12.

Mr. Anthon, Vice Consul, to Mr. Parker.

UNIED STATES CONSULATE,
Hong Kong, M3ay 19, 1852.

MyDEAR SIR: Her. Majesty's brig "Contest" arrived last night7
and from the honorable Captain Spencer, her commander, I learn the
following: The " Contest," at the request of Mr. Cunningham, left
Shanghai to look for the perpetrators of the outrage on board the
American ship "Robert.Bowne," and to rescue if possible, one of her
crew, said to have c'een left on the island where the coolies landed.
The brig, as you are probably aware, had on board the two men

picked up at sea by the "Nymph." They first intended to make Ty-
pk-g-san, one of the Madgicosima group, intending to scour every
island. Owing, however, to the wind and current prevailing they had
to make Ra-tchung-san, which island was immediately recognized by
the two Americans on board as being the one upon which the coolies
landed. At a place on this island, called " Port Haddington," they
found her Majesty's brig IILily," which vessel had left Amoy on the
same errand as the "Contest." I think I am not mistaken that Cap-
tain Spencer informed me that the "Lily" had taken prisoners some
thirty or forty of the coolies, perhaps not so great a number, the re-
mainder escaped over the hills; and that the next day the man who
was said to have been left behind, crawled down from the mountains
and was taken on board.

Captain Spencer offered the natives to land 100 men from the brig,
provide d they would give"him shelter. for his men ir. the evenings,
and he would then hunt dqwn the remainder of the coolies. This re-
quest not being complied with, and as to all appearances nothing -fur-
ther could be done in the matter b- her Majesty's vessels, the rescued
mariner and 'the prisoners were put on board of the "Lily" which
left immediately for Amoy, 'and the " Contest" sailed' for this place.
Captain Spencer describes the islands as being very beautiful, and'the
inhabitants civil and intelligent and apparently annoyed at the land-
ing of the coolies from the "Robert Bowne."
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

: HENBY ANTHON, JR.,
vice Cont.

No. 13.

Mr. Parker to Commodore Aulck.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Canton, May 20, 1852.-
Sn.: On the 17th instant I had the honor of transmitting you copies

of dispatches from Edward Cunningham, esq., United States vice con-
sul, Shanghai, stating her-Britannic Majesty's brig " Contest" was ex-

13-2
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pected to proceed immediately to sea in search of the American seaman
of the "Robert Bowve," said to be detained by the Chinese coolies on
one of the Madgicosima group of islands. I have now the pleasure
of enclosing you a copy of a note from H. Anthon, jr., esq., United
States vice consul, Hong Kong, informing this legation of the arrival
at that port of the " Contest," reporting the rescue of the said seaman
and the capture of thirty or--forty of the piratical coolies. The report
of the honorable Captain Spencer confirms the opinion of Captain
Wilson of the "Nymph," "that the coolies have no means of escaping:
from the island," and it seems very important that they Be pursued
and brought to justice.

I have the honor to remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

PETER PARKER.

NO. 14.

Mr. Parker to SirJo.nBo.ring.
L-EGATioNi OF THE UNITED STATES,

Macao, May 6, 1852.
SIR: I am informed by Charles Willia'm Bradley, jr., esq., .United

States vice consul at Amoy, in. a dispatch of the 22d ultimo, apprising
thslgation of the lat ctsrophe of the.United States merchant

vessel "-1Robert Bown," -whose master. officers, and four seamen we're'
.put to death in a most cruel manner 1W her piratical passengers o-n
route to.California, on the 30th March,.that her British Majesty'z con-
sul at Amoy 'Mr. Sullivan, "had piaced at his disposal herMait'
brig 'Lily,' and the honorable company's steamer 'Semiramis '
and ordered them at once to proceed to sea to rescue the American
.citizen now held prisoner by the coolies, and to arrest as many of the
actors in this tragedy as possible, that they might be brought to jus-
tice." In a Subsequent dispatch the consullstates thatthese.vaesiel
proceeded on this mportant service, but by stress of weather were
compelled"o puet backone to Hong Kongcand the other to Anioy.

It were a dereliction of duty to permit this friendly act to pass with-
out a formal acknowledgment. It is with much pleasure recognized
as a fresh manifestation of the good correspondence happily existing
.between our respective governments-a spirit of cordiality which only
requires a befitting. occasion.to~call ot t xiiin
Flow me, through your excellency, to convey to her Majesty's con-

Sul and the commanders and men of her Majesty's brig "Lily": and
the honorable company's steamer an expression of due
appreciation ofheleir friendly and praiseworthy offices, notwithstand-
ing that they were providentially abridged.
With sentiments of distinguished consideration, Ithave the honor

to remain, sir ellns very obedient servant,
PETER' PARKER."
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~~~N.1..

Sir John Bowring to Mr. Parker.

[No. 31.] :Sur = Nc OF, TRAiE,
Hong Kong,. May .8, 1852.

Sm: I have the honor to announce to you that I received by.the last
mail from Europe, her Britannic. Majesty's full power as her'plenipo-
tentiary in China, and a separate commission as a superintendent of
British trade. in.these regions..
.It was singular gratification to me, among my earliest official acts
to communicate to Mr. Consul Sullivan my cordial approval of his
conduct in rendering such assistance as he was able, in the melancholy
affair of the -United States merchant vessel "Robert Bowne," and to
inform him that every becoming act of courtesy and attention shown
by her Britannic Majesty's consular authorities, to the ships and citi-
zens of the United. States, will' be sure to meet with 'a.ll my sympathy
and sanction. I shall always remember with pleasure 'the very
friendly character of my intercourse with yourself and the other au-
thorities of the United States while I was consul at Canton, and am
most happy thus offi.Aally to record my sense of much kindness, and
of every. conciliatory disposition compatible with the due discharge of
your public dUties.
.I will take care to communicate to Mr. Consul Sullivan, and through

the commanding ..officer of her Majesty's. navy im these seas, to the
officers and men of her MSajesty's ship "Lily," and.the honorable
company's. steamer "'Semiramis,".the acknIowledgments yon are so
good as to convey.. You will, perhaps, allow me' to mention, For the
purpose of avoiding any misunderstanding as to the extent' of coaisuarauthority, 'that the consuls have not the power "of disposing of" or
"ordering": the services of her 'Majesty's ships, but merely of suggest-
ing and recommending particular object to' her Majesty's n:iaval au-
thorities..

.'I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedienthumble servant,
JOHN BOWRING.

Mr. Parker to Mr. Web.er.

[Extracts.]

[No. 30. LEGA.ON OF THU.TS.A
.

Canton Jiune 19, 1852.
81R: Since t7> -late of my last dispatchovyn to the depait

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ment intefligre' ce of the fate of the "IRobertBelowner," the twenity-
three Chinese passengers brought back in that vessel to Amoyr-Iad
handed over for safe keeping to the authorities of that port, by8e2
"tisSncflae f y as 'dipach cnvyig o''te epb
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request,, (vide enclosures, Nos. 2, 5, 10, 14,)' have been brought to
Hong Kong by Commodore Aulick in the Susquehanna."
On the.8th. instant, the "Saratoga" returned to Hong Kong, having

succeeded in capturing forty-six more of, the pirates, which, together'.
with twenty-three received from her Britannic Majesty's sloopp"Lily,"
sixty-nine in all, she has brought to that port, making an aggregate
of about one, hundred, exclusive of a large number whoo have died
.from disease and other causes.

From. ,the official report of Captain Sanderson of the' 'Lily," a
copy :of which has.been obligingly furnished the .legation' by his': ex-
cellency Dr. Bowring, (No. 1,) it appears forty. others had committed
suicide upon Pa TbWng San, and numbers hadcdied of starvation,
"and some few were shot in trying to escape." As' intimated ii my,-
last. dispatch might be the case, it has been decided to hban&be-icrimi-
nals over to the Chinese government to be tried and punished agree-
ably to'tl'e lawsof the Ta Tsing empire, (vide enclosures, Nos. 15, 17,
22,and '23,) and the Imperial Commissione. Sea and his Excellen`cy
Pih, governor of HEevan, 'have' promptly and cheerfiu acced-ed to
the proposition, (enclosures, Nos. 26, and 27.)'

I respectfully and particularly requestt your attention. to my dis-
patch to Commodore Aulick, of the 5th instant, (No. 15,) in which
you will find fully stated the view I have.taken of. this case, in some
respects unprecedented in the history of piracies that have fallen.
within the.jurisdiction of the government of the United States, and
shall be happy to learn that the construction of the law there given
meets your sanction.
The reason which has dictated the propriety of a preliminary.trial

.has been .a reluctance to intrLst" to the justice of a Chinese court -any
of'the "Robert Bowne" pa -.. gers, who by the decision" of a court of
inquiry shall be acquitted as. ..-aocent, lest for no other .offence than
that of leaving their, country, they might be subjected to punishment.
EHo.. ^.ver,..since the receipt of their excellencies communication of the
17th instant, I have less apprehension on that score.
From the depositions. of the surviving seamen of the "Robert

Bowne," taken at the United States consulates at Amoy and Shanghai,
(No. 12 and dispatch 29, enclosures Nos. 9 and 10,) the perpetrators
of such barbarities as. were inflicted upon Captain Bryson,f offii'ers,
and men, merit the extreme penalties of the Chinese laws.

Their excellencies, Seu and Pih, are in error in saying that "wwhat
is set forth in my dispatch of the 1.4th instant (No. 26) is conformable
to treaty," for the treaty. does not contemplate such a case.

The. XXVI article simply relates to acts of piracy within the
waters. over..which the Chinese government exercises jurisdiction., and,
should occasion require, I may deem it my duty to correct the mis-
take.
There are serious objections to handing over these criminals toa

British court, and, sooner than. conseiat to it, I should urge the'pro-
'priety of sending' the instigators and leaders in the piracy to the'
United States, for trial, and liberating the rest..
The l'egai diffiulties in the way of their beino' tried and punished

by the UiJitedlstitei government in, C. .i, the Chinese 'wouldnot ap-
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preciate, and to hand the criminals over to the court at Hong Kong;
would, in the Chinese mind, be derogatory to the government of the
United States, as appearing incompetent to manage its own concerns.
The prospect now is that this will not be necessary, and that the

subject will speedily be disposed of, and I hope, at an early day, to.
inform 'you that the result is satisfactory, that the laws have been
duly executed and the general good consulted.

Enclosures No. 1 to 30, inclusive, relate to the case "RobertBowne,".
and for full details of all that has transpired respecting it the past
month, I respectfully solicit your perusal of the same.

*1 * * ..,*,.. *. * * ,,*
Your most obedient servant,

PETER PARKER..

JUE 21, 1852.
P. S.-SIR: Since closing my dispatch of the 19th, I am informed,

by Commodore Aulick, that the court of inquiry was held on the 16th
instant, and that seventeen Chinese have been found by said court
guilty, as among the principal actors in the "Robert-Bowne" tragedy,
whomi the commodore will bring to Whampou this day for delivering
to the Chinese authorities.

,.* .* * '.' * * *'" '''* ''
PETER PARKERS.'

No. 1.

Captaiha Sanderaon

[Extract.]

to Mr. SUivan, Britisk Uas:.

HnR M~urs~r's SwoP "LinY,"HIM ~ AnonMMnwmO F 1!

SIR:.
* * $*' * * ~On Saturday, the 1st instant, passed round the

end of Ty-pin-san, and explored all the easternmost group of the
Madgicosimahs, the navigation of which was :niost intricate, being
studded with reefs in all directions. On Sunday, the 2d, I stood
across to the south side of Pat-chung-san, and on Monday tried -to'
enter Port Providence, but found a reef extending from that island
almost to Kookien-san, and apparently no opening. I then passed
completely round Kookien-san and: entered Port Haddington on
Tuesday morning which was immediately recognized by the seamen
of the "Robert Bowne" as the place where they landed the Chinese
coolies from that ship. At noon the same day I left the ship with-all
my small-arm men and marines, but found, on landing, the coolies'
had left the house the islanders had built for them there, and had.
moved round to. the south point which forms that bay. * * * *
* - * * The following donning I sent a boat on shore for some of the
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natives to guide me,.weighed and proceeded.towards the point. On the.;
.boat's return from -the. shore she brought three Chinese-one called
"California Joe," the interpreter, and two coolies; they had deserted
the camp and walked round abreast the ship. I arrived off the paint
and anchored the ship about eight hundred yards from the habitation
of the coolies, which is' built close down to the beach and formed of
wicker work. and straw, Woo roowo of long building with a detached
cooking house. 1 immediately. manned and armed boats, but before we
got them away. I found the coolies were all decamping.' I ordered afew shot and shell to be fired.wide to try and turn them ad 'pushed on
.with the boats and followed them. They dispersed in all directions,
but I kept pretty close on the track of the 'main body,' (passing over
goods of all descriptions chiefly mats, lanterns, ship's canvas, Chinese
clothing, &c.,) and capt>-red thirteen, some few being shot in trying to
escape. After six hours' march I halted on the side of a deep.wood,which about a couple of hundred of the --coolies penetrated, and: it
being past sunset * * * I returned and reached the ship....
Thursday, the 6th, her Britannic Majesty's sloop " Contest'.' arrived:
from Shanghai, bringing the two men who had left the ship in the.
long boat.. * * * She also.brought a Chinese'interpreter. Accom-.
panied by Captain Spencer and his interpreter, we landed and sent our
cards and a letter to the chief of the. island, requesting an interview
on the subject of. a missing seaman of the "Robert Bowne " and the
Chinese coolies. In the evening two officers of the second order arrived,
when I again requested to see the chief, who came on the following
morning, and I had a lengthened interview with him on the subject of
these coolies. He expressed his wish to have them removed from the
island, as they were committing all sorts of depredations and had taken
forcible possession of the huts. of the farming people. He expressed
.his inability to do anything towards ridding the island of them, the
people being apparently afraid of them. At the close of this inter-
view intelligence arrived that some thirty or forty coolies were in the
neighborhood, upon which I started, accompanied by Captain Spencer.
Prince William, and our two gigs'; crews, hoping to be able to corm-
municate with them through the interpreter, but, after walking several
miles, at sunset we had only succeeded in capturing five, the remainder'
having retreated on our approach to the jungle. * * * On Friday
morning the missing seaman crawled down to the beach and was taken
on board in a very reduced state. He had been detained by the co"-
lies, and had only escaped in the night. I had i he dayprevious'sent
the interpreter, with. some of. the natives, to the main bod in the
woods to persuade the coolies to come down to the. ship, promising
them that they should not be ill used .on board, and that 'I would use
my influence with the authorities at Amoy to spare their lives;. but on
his return he reported that they refused to surrender.. About forty
had destroyed themselves by hanging and other means.in the wood,.
and numbers had died of starvation. On the'following day I sent one
of the coolies, who had been picked up only the previous evening, withi
a similar message, but he returned saying none of them wouldcome.

* .*'I left -Port Haddiington on Tuesday the 11th. * *
I have on .board. the three seamen of the "Robert Bowne" I took from
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the. port,! as well.as the' .two who were picked up in the boat, and-the
-man who was left on -the island, California Joe. and twenty-two.coo.
lies, (one coolie died on board previous to our leaving " Port Hadding-
ton," and one at sea on the 14th,) and the Chinese interpreter Capt.
Spencer brought from Shanghai. I send you a silver watch, said to
-have belonged to the mate of the. "Robert -Bowne," and a belt of dol-
lars given up tome by "Joe," as well as some few papers picked up on
shore, and my correspondence with the native chiel-s,.which may be
of. interest; also the deposition of one of the men picked up in the
.boat, made before the acting vice consul for the United States ofAmerica
at Shanghai. I trust I have accomplished the principal portion of the
service I left this port on, in having recovered the European seaman
who was left on the island, ascertained the fate of the two who left the
ship in the long-boat, as well as captured a few of the. coolies.who are
said to.be some of the ringleaders. * * * * *

I have honor, &c.,
J. SANDERSON, Commander.

.A true.copy. FREDERICK HARVEY.

No. 2...

Mr. Bradley to Mr. Parker.

U:=ITD STATE COISULATE,
Amoy, May 18, 1852.

SIR: * * * Iam glad that one of our men-of-war is bound to
the island on which the Chinese pirates of the "Robert Bowne have
taken refuge. With reference to the twenty-one prisoners brought. in.
by the c" Robert Bowne" and placed for. safe keeping in the hands of
the Chinese civil authorities 'hvce, I have every reason to believe that
if they are not taken back by .the. United States authorities they will
never be punished for-the offences they have committed. The Amoy
authorities have not power to punish capital offences. this is done at
the higher tribune of Houchoufong, and if these. prisoners were sent
to Touchou for trial, as they assuredly would be, if not at once liber-
ated, other. criminals would be executed in their stead, without our
knowledge,and these pirates suffered to go at.large, as having done
nothing worse, in ultra Chinese opinion, than' killed a few "outside
barbarians.' In a. word, I am satisfied that'they''will never be pun-.
ished by the Chinese authorities. Yet the Hai Kong here, as the custo-
Ndian of them for r.- government, is, I believe, acting -in good. faith.
*But he is anxious to 'tiurn them back to us. He is even importunate in
his applications to ma to take them off his hands. I cannot do this,
for I have no place ir. which to confine them, and no authority, with-
out your.advice to that-extent. * * * * * * On the16th,:these-
twenty-three prisoners,. per " Ly',v;" were' transferred to the: United.
States sloop "Saratoga". at. anchor here, where. two more of them
died on the. following day. Others were sick and apparently dying,
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while. several of them were .mere children.'. Captain.Walker thought,.'
as he -was bound direct to the islands ,in obedience.'to his instructions
given by the :commodore, .that it would be best for me. to .,apply to the
Hai Hong here to receive these, with the. others already in his posses-
sion, for the present. "
This was a difficult matter, for the Hai Hong,.by:,becoming the cus-

todian of our prisoners, has.to some extent compromised himself offi-
.cially, and in consequcn'11,8reof, is expecting to be transferred t6oa
less desira~blepost on the Islands Lf Formoza; nevertheless he consented
to receive the remaining. eighteen, (Captain W.Walker :.having 'taken
three with him to the island,) and keep -them securely for.us''until
called for.. In order to quiet the mind.of .the Hai Hong,'and to ob-
tain his assent to receive "into his custody the pirates brought in -by the
"Lily," I have.been compelled to assure him that in all probability
one of our men-of-war would come up from Hong. Kong in a. few Hdays
and take them off his hands. I. really feel it:to be my duty'to repre-
sent to you, that in a measure we are bound to receive. back the. prism-
oners he has kept,. and is.keeping for us, at the ejriest possible.mo-
ment. If the steamer of our squadron. could come to Amoy, as she
might in a few hours, and take. them away, it would. promote the ends
of justice in every respect.

I intend to enclose a statement of the whole affair, &c...* * .* .* * ,* :,* . *

Your obedient servant,
CHARLES .W . BRADLEY, JR.

No. 3.

M. Bradley to Mr Parker. ..

Uk~am. St4TP. CONTSULTE,

..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10"i.

SI:. * The United States oc "Saratogah.au.ed. out
yesterday into. the outer harbor' and Sailed- this morn'ing hence to the

grou.. .
n Wle

aima ha been -furnished with a

P~~~AP

the information i .mypower. * *the interpreter is to receive.for
compensation one dollar. a day from the. time. of sailing. from this' port
until he reaches Hong Kong , and a free 'passage to be provided:for to
Shanghai, which is his place of residence.

I was obliged tp request Captain Walker to Etake with him the 21
..Chinese pirates brought in here on the 15th instant, by her Majest
brig "Lily," as some misunderstanding existed between.the'Hai
'Hong's interpreter and mine -the day previous '.to the hauling' outfof
.the -vessel. I, sent again yesterday to request the.Hai Hong. to take
into his possession part of the 21 prisoners, representing. at th,,e .same
-time that I would relieve him of them in.. three weeks. He answered
me that he hhad 1had 80 much trouble with thgiigher authorities :b*
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cause of takingz.over the men brought in.the "Robert Bowne," that
..he could not take any more without their consent. * * * * *
I furnished each of the prisoners with a suit of clothes, as they were i.&
a miserable condition.

* * * * * . *.* *

Your obedient servant,
CHARLES WM. BRADLEY, JR.,

United States Vice Conwul in charge.

No. 4.

Commodore Aulick to Mr. Parker.

UNITED STATES STEAM-FRIGATE SUSQUEHANNAH,
.Macao Roads, May 20, 1852.

SIR:. I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your dispatch of
17th May instant. * * * * * *
The prompt and magnanimous conduct exhibited by her Mhajesty's

consul and the honorable Captain. Spencer on this occasion entitles
them to our united and warmest thanks, which I feel assured.you will
take pleasure in causing to be conveyed. to them through the proper
channel. and in. the most suitable terms.

I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
J. H. AULICK,

Commanding U. S. Squadron, East India 'nd China seas.

No. 6.

Mr. Parker to Cmmodore.Au.ick.
LEGATION OF THE UNITMr STATES,

Canton, May 25, 1852.
SrR: I hasten to transmit you. herewith copies of dispatches just re-

ceived from our consul at. Amoy, relative to the pirates from, the
"Robert Bowne," now in custody. of the Chines6 authorities at that

Port.
In View of the exigencies of the cse I am constrained, notwithstad

ing th reso h ayDpartment, stated in your dispatch of the
1st instant, to -requs thtte services of the "Ssuhna"May b

t. q eth t be

availed of speedily to -relieve the Hai Hong ofAmyo h marrass-
ment, in, which his -friendly act has involved him with hssuperior offi-
cers and to bring the Chinese1prisonersnow in his2custodyto-thig
port as suggested by the consul in his. dispatch of the 18th instant.
The vessels need be absentfrom her present anchorage butatvery short
timebertainly.not *r ne week. As no inter st of the pulic' ser-
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vice can suffer by such a deviation.from the instructionsof theNavnyDepartment, which surely did not contemplate. such an' emergency,
and no. motive prompts to the course.but regard to the p&lic good, it
appears to me that no reasonable. exception can be taken should you,
on this special request and in view of all the circumstances, assu -ethe
responsibility of. detailing the steamer for this purpose. "Should you..
feel authorized and disposed to comply with this request, I suggest
that on the arrival of the prisoners at this port an inquiry be instituted
into the question of their innocence or guilt, and in the event of the
latter being clearly established, in conjunction with yourself to decide
whether to hand them over to the imperial commissioners for punish-
ment, or send them to the United States, or if innocent to set them at
liberty.. By, speedily. taking these- prisoners off the hands of the.Hai'
Hong. and bringing them here, I c.oncur with.Mr. Bradley, "that the
ends ofjustice will be promoted in every respect," and further, an im-
portant service at the same time will be rendered the consul by thus
sustaining his influence with.the local authorities of Amoy. With
sentiments of esteem ancthigh consideration,

I have the honor to remain, sir, your very obedient servant,
PE-TER PARKER.

NO. 7i.

.... arker to Mr. Bradley.

LEGATio.N, OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, May 28, 1852.

Snv I am hourly expecting Commodore
Aulick's reply to my request,. anticipating that either the "Susque-
hanna" or the "Plymouth". will .proceed on this service without de-
lay. I now write to acquaint you with the wishes of the legationa that
said prisoners be delivered over to such government vessel as the com-
modore may please to. detail for the pupsand that you convey-, in
suitable terms, to the Hai Hong its sense of the friendly part hiehas
taken, and".ts r~egret'sthat the discharge of so obvious a duty should
have involved him in any unpleasant consequences.* *
Is here. any foundation for the. rumor "that the Robert Bowne,'
though ostensiblyMcleared for San Francisco, was bound to the Snd-.
wich Islands, without the previous knowledge of the Chinese coolies?"'
I shall. be'bliged by any fact or information in-your possession which
shall throw lih upon this deplorable subject.

have thvet hoix. nto uremain siar urtboesden tservant,yo obedient servant,.
PETER. .PARKhER.'
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No. 8.

K'r. Parker to His Exce~encyJ,. Bo'rin"'

LEGATION OF TEE UiJinm STATEI,
Canton. Nay 28, 1852.

Expressions: ofco. pliment and thanks, &c., c., of Mr. Parker
and Commodore Aulick to her Britannic Majesty's civil and naval
officers at Amoy and Shanghai, &c.

No. 11.

Commodore Auiick to AMr. Parker.

UIJ STATMS STEAM-RIGATE SUSQUEHANNA,
Hong Kong, May 28, 1852.

Sri: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch.
of the 25th..instant. * * * * * Ihave determined to assume.
theresponsibility of deviating in this instance from my orders-from
theN.,aNy Department, and will..'immediately proceed.in this ship for.
Amoy, or ,the purpose of bringing here the Chinese pirates of the.
"Robert Bowne," held in custody at -that place.
I am, .very respecully, sir, your. obedient. servant,

J. H. AULICK,
Commanding U. S. Squadron, East India and hina 8eaq.

.o. 13.

Statementofseamen of the "Robert Bowe.

UMI STAT0 CONSULATE,
Amoy, China, May 17, 1852.

On the 17th, day of May,.. in the year of 1852, before me, C. W.
B,,raVdley, jr., UI~nited States vice consul, in charge, of theUscnited States.
of Aerca, for the port of Amoy, appeared John Sweeny, Francis
Jerome, William: Pendexter, Thomas Davis, Charles-H. 'Gilbreth,
Frederic Wiley, William Fry,'Thomas Bremton, and .Daniel Rich-
ardson'; and, being-duly* sworn, deposed as follows:' That, on' the
21st of March, 1852, the ship "Robert Bowne," of .New York, left
Amoy with 410 Chinese coolies, under the.command of Leslie Bryson;
nothing more than usual having taken -place that ensuing week, every-
thing seemed to be going on in good order; the captain and,'most of
the hand''rwere continually.washing, cleaning, and putting the coolies
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to rights; but it seems the coolies got disaffected, whether it' was
through the captain cutting off their tails, (which he did in number
about 200,) or the interpreter, Joe, telling them there was money on
board, we cannot presume to say;. but the interpreter acted a most vil-
lainous part towards :.us, (the crew.) On Tuesday, March. the 31'St,
the starboard watch had the morning's watch below, and, as usual,
we were called. at seven.'bells, got..,our breakfast, went on deck, and
relieved the other watch; the starboard watch then went about their
several. duties;',a man by the name of John Black relieved. the wheel;
a man by the name of Morrison (acting as second mate) went. down.
below to work, taking along with him three men, namely, John flook,
Frederick W.iley, and a man by the name of Brown. Sweeney was
employed on deck along with the captain. A man by the name of
Richards was working forward at carpenter's work, (Richards was a
man belonging to the English barque "Ellora-" and had stowed him-
self away on board of U3 before leaving Amoy.) William Fry was-
sent to sew some canvas on the collar of the main stay as chafing gear;
Wiley found a belaying pin down below in one of the coolie's baus,
and brought it upon deck and showed it to the captain, who told him
to ship it, and return to his work. One of the deponents states that
he was aloft, and the first thing that aroused his attention was a vio-
lent tumult on deck. He looked down on the port side by the mai
hatchway, and saw the man Sweeney struggling with a great number
of coolies; what it meant he could not tell; they backed him against
the main hatchway, and down he fell below, when, presently, he saw:-
the man Morrison make a rush on deck with his head and face all
over blood; he then seized his marlinspike and made all the haste he
could down the main rigging to assist in restoring order; but, as he got
down nearly level with the fore-cabin, he was assailed by a host of
coolies that had got possession of the tops of the houses fore and aft;
they had broken tiles, bricks, glass, and every other sort of weapon
they could lay their hands upon. Some of the coolies seeing the de-
ponent likely to get down, seized on a boat's mast, or spar, that was
on the house, and gave him a thrust in the breast that pushed him
out of the rigging; he fell head downward, but recovered himself with
all the strength. and speed he was master of, and began to ascend the-
rigging again, with all dispatch, as his only chance of safety; he
fully perceived their intention was to shove him overboard, when
they again got the spar to bear against his breast, and it was with con-
siderable difficulty, and not until he tore his clothes and the skin
from his breast, that he got out of their reach, and got aloft as soon
as he could.
Deponent f rther states that he witnessed scenes which for cruelty

he never'saw equalled.. On the port' side of the deck lay the captain, .
stretched full length .,between.the main rigging and 'the fore.part o
the cabin, with his headband features covered with blood; the.oolies
had got hatchets, saws, pikes and axes, chopping hi up in such...a
way that it would have made any man tremble with horror.> They:
had also .Morrisonl (the Second mate,) and,were trying kill. him,-
but 1'- being .a powerful man, they ,could not accomplish it easily.;they Isurrouded.him and forced him over -the side, when he got one
arm over the swinging boom, and the: other. -hand hold of, the fore'
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sheet; the coolies had got' rice pounders, hatdspikes, boarding-pikes,
and everything they could^ get hold of, and were beating a ig
'him in every way possible, till he fell dead. pg
The coolies kept a'-iind the forecastle in hopes of keeping some of

the sailors down. at the same time' tlrc-wing down. water, the carpen-
ter's grindstone, anvil, and billets of wood, in hopes to keep them all
down; thus. were these. Richards went lown to give the alarm, and
was the first man to go up; he made.af'; on the port side, and was
forced'up the mizen rigging along with Wiley. Gilbreth and -Pen-
idexter came aft on the starboard side; Gilbreth lost his bayonet off
from his musket, and Pendexter lost his hatchet; the muskets that
the deponents had would not go off, and had no chance to defend
themselves. Richardson was coming up. out of the. forecastle. when
the coolies hit him with a large wooden maul three times, cutting his
head severely, his face and neck was' covered with blood. Hook had
been injured very much, and bled.freely; he could: hardly get up,
'being so weak. Bremtoi' had no use of one of his hands, for it 'had
been swollen very badly with boils; he with 'several were forced out
on the bowsprit, and forced to. go up the head stays; by this..iime the
man at the wheel had been 'killed and thrown overboard,.and there
being no oe dcown on deck to work the ship,. the coolies began..toq get
frightened among themselves. Bremton,.Richardson', Jerome,. Gil-
breth, and Pendexter, were aloft forward. Hook. had got to the head
of the jib, and could get no higher until a rope. was lowered down to.
'him.; he made it fast..round his body, and was then hauled up. Fry
was alone.in the maintop; the coolies seemed inclined .to go. after
him; and he thought it best to. get along with the rest of the ship-
mates; so he -went down on the main roval stay into the foretopmast
cross-trees. After which, the coolies began to make signs to' us to
comedown, but we did not dare trust them, so they began to fire at
Us; but the guns fortunately would 'not go 'off. We remained. aloft
some time.. Hook was' the first to go down on deck, when some of
the coolies wanted to throw him overboard but the cook prevented
them from so doing; he being Chinese, told the coolies that thej could
never get the" ship to any place whatever if they killed the crew;
after which, they began to. beg of us to come. Richardson 'then went
down, and, as soon as he got down, Fry' started to' go, hen the
coolies .stopped him Cintel he threw his knife 'overboard;. they then
took .him to the interpreter, and ordered him to. tell. the rest of the
crew to come down and work the ship, and that they would not huft
them.. After we had' all got down, we looked around to see how
many were missing. We found missing the captain, first mate, Mor-
.rison, (acting second mate,) Black, and Brown. After we had got the
ship to rights, the coolies took. us, bound our' legs and arms, and put
us into the house on deck,.with the exception'of two men, who wwere.
to steer and look out for the ship.

Richards, in the afternoon, either was pushed' or jumped overboard,
as we have never seen him since; the mate was killed in. his' bin.
On Wednesday the coolies brought us charts and. nautical instruments,
and told' Us that we must take the ship to Formoza in four days, or e~l
they would kill us all; we being no navigators,.it alarmed Jnot s
little; we shaped our course for the island as near as we could. They.
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left Smith go aft to help look after the ship. Thursday a sail was
seen by some of the meni at a distance, the coolies fighting very much
among themselves, and we were kept in constant fear of our lives, as
we did not know what minute they, the coolies, would fall upon us
and slaughter -every man;. It come on to' blow and 'we were set at
liberty, and no one was again made fast; we shortened sail and street
watch was kept over us. Friday made land, the coolies tolling the
bell and playing on their instruments; our interpreter would not tell
us what it meant; he took charge of the ship, and had a loaded re-
volver, which he kept in his hand. Found that the Chinese wanted
to murder us, and that Joe, the interpreter, was one of them.. The
coolies thought the land to be Formosa, and would not allow us to
put the ship about until the Chinese -had satisfied themselves; after
finding out their mistake we were ordered to put out for sea. Next
morning we discovered another island to the northwa rd, which was
supposed to be Formosa; we continued beating to windward all that
day until the next night before we were well up to the island; sawr
next morning small islands extending to. the eastward. The coolies
thought there' might be a lanffditeffected, so we hove the ship to, put
out one of our sampans-Richardson, our cook, and two coolies went
in her-but could not get a landing, as the surf ran high and reefs
all around. The wind was bowing very hard, and we thought it best
to run down to the south end of the land and beat up on the westtside
of it, in hopes that we could find a good harbor, in case it proved to
be Formosa. We continued working to the windward Monday and
Tuesday, and on Wednesday morning saw another island to the-north-
ward and eastward, 'and a small bay in the south end of it. Stood in
until we got 20 fathoms water, and then 7, and before the lead cold
be oest rgein,- the ship took ground. We their got- our boat and sam-
pan out, and commenced landing the coolies as fast as possible we
think aboutone hundred that day, the coolies taking provisions and
everything that had a value on shore. We found the natives on the
island to be a kind 'race of people, they gave up their houses o the
coolies while they built places Ao live in. Next day, after getig the
ship off from the reef, we continued landing the coolies. Joe, the in-
terpreter, wanted us to run the vessel on shore, as he said the governor
of the island wished to break her up; this we did' not believe, -aid
would not do .3o. "The coolies then took two of our men on shore; the
rest of us the; got the long boat out and partly filled her with pro-
visions, in case anything should happen we might take to her; the
coolies remaining had armed themselves with swords, knives, &c
Smith and Valentine volunteered to sleep in the boat and keep -her
baled out'until morning, but they hearing a noise on deck that took
place among the Chinese, and, as we supposed, became alarmed 'and
cut the rope, as we'have never seen or heard of them since. Friday
continued landing the coolies; we were all taken on shore except the
carpenter; they then tried to work the boat themselves, but theytfound
they could 'not manage it. Saturday they took three men tio work
the 'boat for them>, landed most Vofthe coolies'; some of us got on board
and found only, as we s~ipposed, 15 or 20 coolie8 on board; e; in-
formed'the Icedn shores, and all got off with the exception of'- -o.

EX. Doc. 99.,,
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We -then slipped.the cable and. made sail onthe ship ;' seeingtwo~menrunning towards the beach,`sent a,boat to., them and got 'one, theh.6other.
was retained by thecoolies; we filledsaway and. stood out, steered that
n~ight.,about iorthnorthwest, 'light breeze'. Next dayfound 23 coolies
onl .'board,,anad.t~he.ektold, us that they were. plotting-to kill us, so
we musterd all the.:wms we could find, caUed them aft and told them
we wantedn-hmin the cabin';. we put 13 in double rope yarns then,
and in the.course of the .day got the 19 in .and fastened,' keeping a
sentry over them until ,we reached Amoy.

ROBERT BREXTON,.''
.,:.''.' CHARLES H. GILBRETHII

WILLIAM PENDEXTER,
. WILLIAM FRY,

JOHN SWEENEY,'
FREDERIC WILEY,
FRANCIS JEROME,

.: DANIEL. RICHARDSON,,
his

THOMAS,...x.D S
-.~~~~~~~,.,,*. mark. ,:,., >, ..

The foregoin'gis a true copy of the.original record in the books of
this c6nsulate.-

>- Attest: :: CHAS. WM. BRADLEYI JR.

Tue 4.L.nPEREIA. t charge

* ~~~No.14

Continhs only- Sir John% Bowring'sacnweg ntodipch
reiquestinglhim to transmit thanks, &c., and promising compliance

UxITED S8TATES STEAM-PRIGATE S8iTQUj1IANNA.-,-
H. ong,iJune 4.' 1852.,

-yDz&t Si I.hasten toinform you thati I .iindhr t-a,
twenty-five ho~ursfromAmoy hen. brought :Oand 1aeJIW
boa4 twnty "of thi "fRobert Bowrw's"pira~es, an the cooksanii
tetdwo b-oya 6.W.w r.ei'avBradleyre.edasdphavingbcovdpfiae

&*ds the crw.t h. .,,.,of t uder -Ith.tsp....
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It is desirable that me course should be adoptd forithe dio
of -these-ple: with as littledel aaspossible, and ;I threfioeir
the favor 'of: yo to consult with Mr. Forbes on the sb1tj, t
mehear:m you atyourearliest convenience.:

:I am, with -great respect and regard, yours, very tiuly,
JH..,AUJLIOK.,

NO. 16.

Mr. Paker to CoMmodore Auick.
Tkictract.]

LI"GATION OFI0TERUED STTIE,
'anton, June 5,15'2

"ia: I have: the' honor.' to be. in receipt of your note ofyester
day. '*;, *' * '*,: -I lose no time in complying with the
,whichIthiiote-is acomane1dW. 'i-...iq

The case, in some of its -features, is'fa novdl one, and, ,o irasl
,am informed, has, no.,pre.edenti the history of p
falleniu"iider thejisdictioonof the government of the Untea Stt
It is a case in whicheopiiracyhas been tted on boarcl ~f J
,Statesmerchant vessel, niftby, its own,sp's CO Vmpany,
vessel, but by-certain persons, subjects of another nation, whow.. erej
board ofsaid vessel in.the quality-of passengers.
By:the statute jaw of the United'States enacted byCongressA#r

30,, 1790anid the -acts of March 3,?1819,' an 'of Januy 80, l
this case of piracy upon thehighseacomesclly under,theo
nizance of the government of the unitedd States. But i view-of
-th circuxnstaiins of the- case, the6distince fomth'e:1JUnitedC te
large, ber.;of the pirates arrested, an likely" to'be
wait of a uiowledge of their language in any court of the Unite&
States, and other difficulties in the way of: their beingsents thite
which might be specified, it appears to me. expedient and'adissble,
Having made due iiivestig.ation to hand over.,sohmany -as shal be
found guilty. of piracy' to th Chinese government to be piheid
conformably- tothe' laws of China. What. expediency, discs in the
present instanceLconceive .a also' justifiedby the law of nations._
,(W~heaton, 'ride Law of Nations, page 177,) i Pinpoint: "Piracyudi11w law pof ;natfiijon. :,may ue'tried and u in1 ur of j of
aW naio n4 )tmeoer and whelseoever committed'@

RThe syiraqcy' committed ii board ,'the :"Robert Bowne" is c1early
,pirwy,yhich ],noftwtns, an nott piracy, create -bym'urncip
statute. :<wiilcan ouly.b& tried by that Stae !within whose o
judictiki~ mai oniboard whose vessel th efecesc t
Xt~4~.Wb~5~ ~;miitea States ;isul;it- t,.JOb;u
inthe'curse I hve, now..saggese ad if geeable to-j
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cheerflly assist in the investigation of the pirats on: board the
"S uehanna," -preliminary to- :those who are found guilty bg
delivered over tod the' Chinese: government, or, if o determined to
sending~ them to the United States. Iishall therefore request him"i
the event' of your informing him that suc isyouhr`desire, to atend
at aueh time ad place as you shall appoint, to assist in 'the, investi-
gationof the Chinese prisoners now.in your custody. A. copy of the
de positions. .oft. the surviving seamen of the "Robert' Bowne,. taken
be ore the United States'vce consul at Amoy on the 17th utimo,
is herewith enclosed. The depositionsltaken before the United States
vice consul at Shanghai cn the 28th A april are already inyourpossession.

On receiving from you the result of said official in estigation, and
the statement. of. your. concurrence in the. Iexpediency of delivering
ov~er.' the guilty to this government, I shaII, without.delay, address'
the 'imperial commissioner; and request his excellence to receive and.
dispose of the same, as the interests of justice and the public good
demand.
, have the, honor to..remain ir,'th great.respect your. most

,bedient servant, , s wit g.. resect you most
'PETER.PARKER.

No: 17.

Mr. Parker to Mr. Forbes.

'',.TLON-OF'TE.E '
Canton, Jne 5, 1852.

B' ...e -wi. T. 'Capt..ai.n.. ..... ........ ...... .N~f. B:. Merely recapitulates what is written in No. 16 to Captain
Aulickl, 'in respect..to Mi Forbes assisting in the investigation, if. r-
quyestedby-.CaptainAulick.. .

;. ~No. 18.;

Commodore Juick to: Mr. Parker.

:UNED STTES STEA-FRIGATE S&SQUEHANNA,1
Hong Kong, June 7, 1852.

S8IR,: I .,havre'.t'he honor to acknowledge ,the receipt of your dispth
ofithe''5,th istav ti-.'''* * * :*.* h*

.~cocumr in-your suggestions in reference tothemannerofdig
ofthes~e'pirate~s. :.'Bu astemnheeprincipalrofthecrimials,asiwellsthe
jndstzmsteralwitnesses ntiencase, are now onboard the "Sraogi,';
twileeesayeay:theinvestigation.until her' returnAto.i

port, which ma~y:beexpected.everyday.
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Immediatey -on: her arrival' Iwill ifom yilouot factand ore-;iquest the assistance of Mr. Forbes, in the investigation, which wilU
held 'at'such-place, as you 'and he' -may deem most convenient n4

I am,.'sir, very respectfully, your obedient, servant,.
J. H. AULIK,

Commanding U. S. Squadro6, East India and CUhMna :eae
.~. ...............

No. 2.2..

Mr. Bradley to DMr. Parker.

[ErCt. .

:::JNM STATEB CoN8ULATE,"
Amo-y June 4, 185g.

,'SiR': " " *. :., * .,." * ''*,' 'B'esides these prisoners, Iplace'&oE-board the-'government vessel (Ssquehana three .very'importantwitk-w
nesses, viz: the Chinese cook and two'coolies, who were on' bordof
the "Robert B6wne" at1the time of the murder, and are considered
innocent, and who saved the lives of the crew several times, Ieid8
rendering very. important services in bringing the ship back to~i
port., .* .. ' *: ,' .*' * ":I :'can assure you,. sir, .'of Captain rysn's
intention to proceed direct to San Francisco'with: these, coolies, arin
not to the VSandwich' islands,, as rumored. -
'.::,rema'insir,' with'the highest respect, your 'bedient servant,

CHARLES. WM. BRADLEY,' J3.

No. 22.

Commodore"Auick to Mr. Parker.

UTImrM STATES STEAM-FRIGATE SUSQUEAA ,
Hong Zong Jtune 8, 1852.

.-.MYDoR:Sm: The "Saratoa" 'arrivedthis morning, bringing with
hersixty-nine .of .the "Robert Bowne" pirates, twenty-three'of whom
.wprereceived .by'hirfromithe "Lily," the. other forty-8six captured on
the island by 'the "4a'ratog¢a"'.''':'.'.'''""

I. beg thatyou-and Mr."orbes will consult .together. as' to .t
.mode of disposing of thnem, and write..me on the subject at' y eour.et
convenience. -

Ihiiayejust.zetuned on board from :avisit.to the g'Vernor.nd Dr.
Bowring, and. from the FinformalConversatio Ihavehad with
on -thi SUbae't;' Lm~idneCe to believe tha if we'shA dh]i e
EminaryexaminAton aa selei~t,;the-prinipal.actors .pnhe'4-&-a

and are able tO make OUt a -Caseof piraCY uder the law of natiois
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.','I',. . . . . .. . .. .. . ..14a'atins themm' the. authorities' of. Hong Klong' will not''hesltiitte, na
frma.:application fom: us, to receive, try, andpuis thte guilty,

'The''preliminary examination. can .be eld at this.place, Caming-
''moon, :.or'.'Whampoa, whicheverve' of these 'places you and Mr..Forbs;
.maydeem most proper. -

'B'uzt''shou,'ld you.:deem it best to hand 'over the: ringleaders for1trial
here, I think it would be best to have -the preliminary examination-
ta~ke place 'at'this port, andthe sooner the better. -

I write'in great. haste to save 'this evening's. mail.
Very respectflly and truly yours,

J..HAU.iCK

No. 23.

Mr. Parker to Commodore-Alicki-
LzGATION OF THE UNITD STT3 ;.

Canton, Jun .9, 1852.
S'''- *-. " -* *' " :" '*-:: ..:. I-' have'..oul tetoreply the

mainsubject of your .dispatch, the disposal ofthe said criminals.
The views contained in'my' c ui on of the' th Iintant'I se

nioreasons for modifying, and, granting 'those 'fond gilty of piracy
ar' not' : b'e;'sent to the VInited States, thiee seems a special propriety
ii handing thiem over to the Chinese :government, to be triedandpun-
ised according to'the laws of China. It appears.to me that .W

'al things 'considered, will be the best placefor thepreliminary
investi''lgation, -where it will be.convenient to transfer the guilty t.
th~eirown'government.i :, each of' the abve views qur consul; P. 8:
Forbes',. esq., with whom, agreeibly to your.erquqest, I have nowcon-
ferr filnyir8'concrs.' He 'has expressed his willingness to
atist 'in t.,h'epre limina tig an Hong Kong, should -owpre-
fer tbt port for the purpose.0 -,
mTt-I~i'''e even~t'-the (Jhiniese' government declining to receive these

criminals,:it maybe deemedexpedient to. avail ourselves of the highlyfrienl.yoffices of her Britannic Mjesty's8 gOV.ernmentatHong Kong,,
to which,you. allude.

I remain, sir, with great respect, your most obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

'.r. Parke. to SeuImp, kigh mmis:o.e..
L.GAT.ONf: OF TE. UNITED SIMTS,

CantonJunen. 14, 185.2.
r:* '.Th'e undersigned, charge. d'afies ad interm of theUited'

St o fAmerica to- China,'.has .tio.-inxform'your.excellency(of a most
att adact, f- piracy, committed upon:the'high seas-and awayf,:rftom-.

China, ,onboard an American merchant vessel, by subjects ofChina.'
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The United States, merchant vessel :".Robert Bowne," Captain Br.
sons fom: oy on the 21st ;March last, havri 01 boardiiev
eral hundred Chinese passengers bound for; San Francisco. When
nine. days .out from Amoy, sai& Chinese passengers rose, and, with
vicious hearts, killed .the' captin, first and .second: officers,: .aid ffour..
seamen,'took command of the vessel, and compeled- the reriinder of'
her crew, under threats of death, to take the vessel' to an island, where
they plundered her, and all but about'twenty of the Chinese 1a.
Afterwards the .surviving. seamen succeeded in binding the.remainiig
Chinese, slipped tiiecable, andbrought ithe vessel into AMO.'-..
''.'.Foreign' men-of-war immediately.proceeded to the island, and have
succeeded in capturing several tents of the.pirates.
"This act of piracy occurring, on board an American.vessel, and. upon.

,the high'seas, the pirates, no matter tohwhat nation they belong, are
amenable '~to the.' laws'of the. United 'States.; but, in the present in-
stance, the undersign,edCommodore .Ablick, commanding. .the naval.
forces of the IUnited St.ates in the China seas, concurring, is willinj.t
waive this 'right and: deliver over; to yourexcellency the principal
foffenederstobe-triedand punishedAaccordingto the laws ofChina.'
He therefore, 'as, behoveshim,. addresses your excellency, and req ,
to be.informed., whether..your'xcellencywill receive -said. crimin6and
try and,.punish them a rdig to the laws .ofCha?.

,Onexcept of your..excellencs reply,. expressing itto b yourple-
sure -to.--receive these criminals, .he undersigned will commucate-
:,,withyovur.,excellency axgain,-furni hing. ful~l.l details .f the revolting
catastrop, he, as evidence upon whicn to proceed .in.the trial, and .
ishment..:;- s.2:.Said criminals arenow in custody of Commodore-Àuhek
and -as-sit.;is inconvenient for them long to remain on board a man-,of
war;-,the -undersignedrequests an early reply, in order that thei&y m
immediately be delivered over:to.your .excelUency'.s court;... .,:

T;.rhe'undersigned. avails himself of this opportunity'to rene
your, 'xcelleny the assurance, of: his..-high consideration,a-nd has the
honor to,remain, sir, your excellency's. most.obedient servant,

NO. 29.
.eu Kwang....Tsin hereditary lord, of the first gae governor

generaof the.Two Ka r e oioa presidet.,ofth,'
board' ,of war, ministereand comy ssionerof the T..asig empire,.
.and Pih Kinei, by .imperial appointment a vice president of the .board
of w~ar,..lieutenant governor -of"Honan and'detained (at Canton) to
superintend the' seals have 'the honorto acknowledge'the receipt of
the honorable vice commissioner's dispatch, of 'the 14th instant, firom
whichh we understand that passengers objectss of hnia,.on boa
inerohant Tessel belonging to-his honorable nation, have killed"hb
cap. ain,,docers, and snusing it we':er.,hed'
excephugly.
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..-Se'eig, 'of those remaining on boarlrd'. the.,vessel, and of others-who
had landed, several tens havebeen.arrested, it is manifestly;rightthat
they be. sent tt.' Chinaa to..be dealt with according to. law, and that
which the dispatch 'sets 'forth is conformable to the treaty, and '
ciently evinces the honorable vice commissioner possesses. a clear per-
ception, and lucidly. discriminates affairs, 'and we the minister ard
lieutenant'', governor. are,' exceed ing'ly. delighted' and gratified.. We
wait, .the, delivering up: of the said criminals, when we:will instantly
insditii~tue.'a trial of each separately and punish them, with a 'hope'that
there .may:be no tendency, Von th' oe hand topu'nish the innocent, or
on the oifier.to connive at the .gulty.
As requisite we make this communication, and avail ourselves of the

occasion to present.the coinplimentb of the season, &c.
T..5Dhe foregoing communication, is addressed to Peter Parker, minister*

'and, commissioner of the United States of America to China.
H'w:si TAG,. 2d year'4th month 30th day (June 17, 1852.)._... .at ,, t.,.d ,,.@ay..

Xg 30.

Mr. Parker to Commbore Alick.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATw -
Canton, June 17-;'185'.

Sm^,:, I. hasten .toinform you.that I have thi day received,'the joint
reply ofthe Imperial: commissioner Sew and his Ex'ellency Pih; lieu-.
t~enant ~i';;zo or. of Honan, ~to.'nmy di'spatch of the 14th instant rela-
UiV6e.6&defli:"o'ver'fto the Chiinese' overn'ment the principal 'actors
in tlte "Robert Bowne'' tragedy .'.

I ,amhappy toinform.you that their.ecellencies seem well pleased
with .the-"propositioi,' and will receivethet offenders, and, im-mediately
'o-'th~eir' being delivered over, insute a'clear investigation and uan-'
agem4entothe case. The early departureof the steamer * * pre-
vets, 'my.''ending. you. -a.. translation of their reply, * * - the
w ,ay osee 'm' s., 'clear f:or carrying out your purpose; of proce',ng
to -Whampoand there instituting the preliminary.trl.
-On bei.iginiormed 'of.the'time' and'place of saidl'trial,lam desirous

.ofcinmunicating-Ith .' you'.-again, 'priorto that' investigate, and
8slll'be glad, hold :it comportt with. your plans, if the'organization-
of ,th-course of. inquiry be.. deferred, .hll: after: the .mail' closes. here,
.wkicliwil be.o~n the <'21st'.instat.. ,'.'.::,'; ..:'.;,. :.::;J'"'' '; . :"
I' order' to'tWcompleteness 'of. the archives as respects the .case of

the' "Robert Bowne,". I' sh,,all 'esteem it, a favor.. if you wl 'riht

N l.t isa rewi e Chinese toadopt the se tt i eplygto.a forei o
as.Ath one claimed by him in hisrdispatch; in the itinstAce -there is a deparure fiom
tbatrule.:-

.P. PAREER,' Trwzslsor.
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legation, '.by-' return .post, wthI a copy of the report of the "Sar&a-
toga's" late voyage to.Amo'yand agilcosima.:
Have the honor .to remain, sir, with high respect, your verfyobe-

dient servant.,
PETER PARKER.

No-.31.
Mr. Parker. to ComodoreAuricid...

LEGA:oN-T:E UNITED STAT: e
*'Caon,_Jui 18, 1852-.-

SIR: * .~-* * * ,You W. ill observe .mycomvmunication-of
the 1.4th instant is! acknowledged by'his excellence Pih,,in his own
name and that of Seu, the imperial commissioners, and i' a straight
forward acc-ptance of our proposition.
,From ,my personal acquaintance with his excellenicy Pih, I have.-no
reason to doubt tht what is promised in' their ,excellencies' reply will
be fulfied in good faith. -
--I am, sir;-very truly, ouriobedie~nt servant,
'',,:,-:',, PETER PARKER.

4f: : ''... ^ .^ Parke to.Hr., Webst. .: ..
]No. 31.] NLATION OF TEm.UNkiT STAE, .;.:::.

Can, Juy.20,182 2.-:
'''Sm':'In my last dispatch^:the hope-dwas*expresed that the case of

the Robert: Bo'wne: would be: speedily 'and satisarily 'settled.
This expectation was based upon the apparent cordiality and

strai'lght-,forwardness witi which. their exceIlencies, Seug and Pi--' il
their communiicaton of the 17th ultimo, acceded to the, proposition to
receive and try the pirates by thelaws of China. - -
You will easily conceive.my surprise. on receiving their excellencies-'

dispatch of the 9th instant, (enclosure No. 11,) to discover a most
flagrantbreach of -good faithl'on their'part. The sworn testimony o6f
eye witnesses' to the murder and piracy that had been 'fuii'ished:them,':'
as- 'taken-: before the '"court of inquiry, had been set aside, and th
evi&dnce of the. seventeen pirates' adopted, and they'accordingl'y pr-
noUnced: innocent, -and Ca tam -Bryson censured as ""tyrannical,
beyondaadOubt." Against this course I.have remonstrated in my dis-
patch of the 12th instant; (enclosure No. 12,) and shall use my firm
endeavors to obtain from the: Chiese the fhlfillment of their pledge
*hen theyconsentedto receive:,suchpirates. A week has now elased
ince thie daie .of Th.a dispatdl; and thoug ana nswer has ben clle

foir,(No..-16,)- as.-yet none has been. received. I he now the ho
.transmit you the correspondence relating to this case, (enclosures Nos.Ara.ea n to thi.c s.u e

.....
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1 to,16,) reserving..the commenti Iwish tomake.for .another-oppor-

The savage claimed by .the surviving rew off' the Robert' Bowrn'
has been decided by the method adoptedXb underwriters. commercal
houses, and ship owners, viz : by ar, icm;tion; P. 5.o e sq .
.United States consul, acting on the part of the government and the
estateof Captain'Bryson, and"John Heard, esq, on. that of the salvers.
They have awarded thevsalvers onefourth.ofvthe*proceedsofsaid yes-
8el ideenclosures No. 22 to:36.inclusiye.) .-,, ,*

:,; -4,;, .*.* ,* ,- , ,, - ,r * , - *,

I.have ,the honor to remain,: sir your most obdient servant,PETER:P.RER.

N.. ....,,:-I.

Commodore.Atdiclc oarke..

U. nznSiitiT STIAX-RGTMU'UHNA.

......189
...~ ~ ~ ~ Hm.o..,~n... ... 52.

:., , *, -, :*. ,.,.., I. beg to inform you that Mr..*>P..SiFo,.IrFbes,United States consul at -my request,. organized a court ofinquion
board.,of thisship, on the 16t, instant, composed o ,h,;mslf,, GomD
,nanider..,Walker,.oif.4he ..Saratga,t andM6r.G. R. Barrypurser~of this
0 -~~~~~~~1 0~fiM.G ry ue,*ship. T y havemadea fll and clear, .prei itig,4es

having,>taken .the tstimniy of the seamen,-oftheshipon oath,4and
tha^,t of the Chinese cook and;by, h show-edfr"iy spositiou
.to he c~rewj,acrdingto China .custm.- -; ,i,;,,,-;,<,,q' ,<

I enclose herewith.a 'copy of the report of .the, court,, with a list
:,.(sevte~nteen in numtnber, -ofthose who, it appears,'were' amonk tbe prin-:
ipalt actors in theMRobert B wne tragedy.. These I shall either send,

.or .tke in this ship.,.tohV poa, probably on Monday next, to be
delhie ed over ^to the Chinese authorities.' The'.others, seventy-one,'.
..inswhomio ev,.iden~ce .of guilt, appears, and who'it seems'probable.
"weemerre passive observers of the^.blody, scene, we ae.boundto 'con-
si~d,erinocent, and most of them:beingin, a ickl and'wretched con-.
dition,. a sense ofjustice'as well as humanity.requies that theykshouldabe sent bck,'.,toioy,w hence .they wee taken; as recommended by
.theonsular court.' I intend, therefore, to dispat&,h the Saratoga with*
them in a day or:two, to set .theem.at liberty there..
,.Agreeablyto your reque, I'send you enclosed 'copies.ofCommd
WalkOer's.retorts of the late cruise of the Saratoga to Amoy and the
Magicosima, islands m pursuit of the pirates,'.'

I. am sir, very respectfully, you obedient ser.vant,.
-H.. AULICK,

(omm dng Unitd States do
E:ast Inda :ad China seas.
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Ship &roat, Mfr. Bary Uniitd tt. ta-rgt e

UN~EDU!TI~STAM-RIATE' USQTJEANNA,'

*e HtaronganSna: In compliance wtherqetctaieinyucomi-
caio f the 14th. instant, I.h. onee a court, conistlingo

myseW, Co~zmmanider wiliami S.- WaFlker; ~of the Unted:States hIyn8ra
tga, anda Pus rGrrtt B.''Barry, ofthe UnitedSate stet-rgt
Suisquehanna, which court having. investigate 'the~m'atte'r o-'f the,

murder audpiracy. cominittedo or te, ship-c~etBwe
of Nfew Yreport the foloing resuiltof their,inetigton

*. * ~The court mnake it part of theirstemn.ha
theycommenced the invstgigtion w,~ith strong peuie gis h
Chinaman known as, California Jo';e,- 'derivd fromn reots ncrua

tion aanthim; bu that t~he tendencyi of thetstmnyist cqui
himo: all, prticipation .in.;the6re`admutidyandto accounts
verynatural fb the art e subsetdjuen. h hiunVnito. ,onoofb.the court; 4tly-actendWhciteqp~#ioif &6 was corn isory;aheash. only:,
meanso commuicaion bit~ein the mutineers adcrw
fW1.4ninex: thieittetnAs taenbeforeth court ~andasalt
piracyn~d~murer andwho in he judgent othe. coriaeguly
these'we recom endtr edlvrdoeote Chneeahrits-Weoaf nt enal tof61isind sufiieitevdeceagins W'e remi-."1
d~r~f4ierisner to ustfy hei futher dtenhn anIercm

-Wearr~spetfu~y, ir, yo rgoedin servants-

17'P Commaver .8 kpSrtg

el . ..A

A.~,VANDENEVI,
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tiD:nSTATB~ SmAMnI~GAM SUSQ A.:;̂K ;
Hong Kong, iune:17,-1852..

List of the cooliae identified as among the prindpal actors in the piracy
and murder committed on board the ship "Rbert Bowne," and who,
in thejudgment of thee court, are guilty.

Janticklu, Weikee.
Lohwoo, Chew-woo,
J~iyunghae, Jansoo,
Lohokan, .Chewkee,
Chankent, Quatunhoo,
Chingkoo, Limhaw,
Sehie, ,Khoten,'..
-Ungkaw, Guichee. Tanlai "
: P. -S. FORBES

U.''-':::' Con Canton.
W. S. WALKER,

Commander U. S. Ship "S, ."-::
GARRETT B . BARRY,

Purser U. S. stefate quhanna.
*A,true copy. A. VAHDEENFEUVIL,'

-. - ~Cap.ain's Clrk

* No.6.

M.Parker tothe Chinese Co1mmissionmers.

LEGATION OPTHE.Uq~

ISttsof Amrica, t..o.China,. has the honor to inform your.. exel e

or .a d
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

ommodore. Aulick, commanStatesn.al.orces.
aTrive ay' having onboardthe fl

h
!.~ d. at.h .ier
"~qsy an',: : .8:;:', o: 6

shpa'Ssq.aasevteenofAthQeC hinese pmm passengers. who,
.ourATof inquiry consisting. of idifferent ersheld ob d the said
'tha;.Comdr ;blc, oPadn~h:.~itd':tts aa>rC8

fla' ,shiip -on the 1.6th tand 17th instant, wereconvicted as principals in
the-pirac committedd on: bord the United States., mie vessel
".'Robe'rt Bowne."-
The.testimony; of. the -survyving Ameca~n .seamen, and several C-

ue-passengers w-ho ,took no; part in the. aaik will require somedayps.
to ,trAate," when. it will.-'be duly. forwardd; I the .meantimethe
udndersiged-addresse your-excellnis n. eusstat4pror ofi-V
..cers bedeputed to reee said crimin from on boardthe.e Suque-
han'a*;"-.and to takethem to Sthe provincial citytobke p-custot,.
that o'.thereeipt'.'ofh, esmony they;may -, ri'ed' -a pnis' d
agreeably .to the law' of China, as is most 'expedient and just...
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The undersigned avails himself of the occasion to present Xyour ex-
celleucies the compliments of the season, and has the honor to rema
sirs, your excellencies' most obedient servant,
:1:;::: -- :: PETER PARKER.

.. ,,,. - Li. ; . . H .. i,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~........., ;

No.. 10.

Mir. Parr to t7h ChA nee. C omi :;:r;:

;-::- LEGATION OF. THE _UNI TE -:ATE
; .. Canton, e!u 8, 1852 .

'Snis: ':The ',undersigned, charge: d'affaires ad .interzmsof; theUnitedstates ofAmerica to China, had the honor on the 2'0thultimo-to;a-
dress your excellencies'relativelto the seventeenpirates. who murdered
'Cptain Bryson, firsthand secondofficers, and..three seamen,,of the
UI~nited",Statesmerchantman -"Robert Bowne," which vessel they t-oo
and plunderTed.

In. that;dispatch the undersigned forwarded the translations of the
testimony -of :six :of the surviving -seamen and four Chinese, 'and. re-
questd. your excellencies, when the case:, was finally disposed of, to
inform him of the. result.-.
"Snce& that date a period'of half a month: has elapsed, 'but'no inform

motion regarding the case has been. received.
.Theundersigned must make a report of this case to .his overnentm

by' the outgoing mail o this 'month;.-. He therefore addr ssesyour
excellencies andespecially requests an early reply, informingrhnMi- of
'.the. management of 'the- aid 'seventeen p:irates, that he may repot be
-same to'the government of the:United States, as- i 'moste dent
and just.

.The. undersignedi avas1 himself of this opportunity to renew .o
your excellenicieis 'the assurance of, his: high. regard, and has' the:h oir.
to remain,. sirs, our excellencies'.,obedfient. servant, [s'
F--::̂ :: - :-- ~~~~~1-s[ 0 ign ;

-. - No.. 41
HEEN FUN, 3d year 2d mnntk 22d day, (Jiy 9, 12.).

Suhereditary lord.of. the first grade, general of.thetwo.Kwang provingces,Wezqifio a president of the board of war, miniser
and ,commissioner of Ta .Tilg empire, and Pih, bimperial appoiat-
.meut. a Mce president ,of the board of war. governor of'.Ha e-,
t1iaed (,t'-Canton)in the" chargeg" oftieseals, have -the honor.-o
achowle-de,thceipteof the6-honorabl!e vice -com m oner'sdspt
of theX,.6th instant, which -we have perus and fullyunderstod.s .
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We have; examined the case of on board the mer

-Robertt Bowne," and we, the minister and lieutenant governor'have
made thorough inq y, and find it 1o`be the style of thig called
buying. pig8, and is' a subject which we, the minister and lieuten&nt
governor, haveh'er:,etofore thoroughly understood, and, it i unneces-
sarVyto multiply discussionsupon it.,: : '
Among the seventeen culprit hi,'in-tih-le (Tantokle) and others

'delvere ousn "a' former occasion,: w*as'one.Loo-too-gan 'slightly'a
quain'ted writh. the Cour dialect, and we recently received a report 'dof
tAheirteostiony frot the ;prefect who examined them. under: torture,
Fn'd this is' @,arrangedin order'like a'diagram, and seems.credible' 'ad
very remote'ofrom the facti.stated i'n'.your dispatch.n' M:r'oreoerinthe
testimonyappended: to,' your dispatch of the 24th ultimo, there was
the; testimony ',of .^one.' G#'ilbWreth. that .about two' -hundred C inese had
their't~ails cut'.off, and in the.tstimony ofWileythat theewere
Cahinese;whse tails had produced insects, (vermin,) and therefore
they cutthem. of, &c,. which is still more ludicroWu. We have never
se~en''a,.Ch~inese,..w~oho, on. accodit: of vermin, cut off his tail; moreoe,
by- the established-laws of China, to cit off the tail is the same as to
cut off the head,.and thus it:is manifest -the said ptain.was tyranni,
.:cal: .beyond doubt:;:: and::,we now .enclose.'the- testimony of each'of the
criminals for. yoiur perusal, and certainly'you :'must 'at .once; perceive.
'thistobe '.the case, (viz: that the.captainwastyranical.') The honor-
,able ice commissioner has hitherto'been commendd 'for intei1gence,
'anfi ,d' delight in* do~in~g ,vi~r~tuous deeds, and we accordingly endeavor.to
co.,nitider that these seventeen men arewithout anyone'inthe slightest
dgr to confrontithem, and without the,slightest, evidenoUagainst
th~e,>,m;<? an~d seeing ,they..,h,~Ave-been .cruellytreated,and, still more,,have:
beeuneained..,un~der torture> a~n~dbeing inn~ocentj,-is8 ,i~t 'reasonable to'
fohce themd to acknowledge they arIeaguilty?..pealingi to, the - hear
'canwrest satisfied in so.oing? 1he said criminals are, natives of
'theprovince 4of FhKein,'hKteCAnton,there is "no. man fo confont
hem. 'We have onlyoiitheyone .handa return 'them to their. natire
place, and deliver them 'oer to the'local authorities .of'aid pl' :'for
clear-investig'ationc,and ,on the other hand,t ''search for'anrd"rest
each of those who are tsifi'ed: to beathehead8swndlesI and IgOr Sly

`-;'man'ak4t hunhich will answer. As requisite we "etb's'rj'l'.
aud :avai ourselves of the i to present. onrp ts a
Treard, .&c. .ended .is a. copy: of thetiony: --
T;he 'foregoi'omm iction is addressed toPeter Parker; har,6

d'affairesI ad interim of. the United.States of America to'Chiaa'
t. p.peairs. 'that. Loo .Fuh .Gtn' t.stified as follows -: b.elong.' t: th"

distrcto~f. ig:'Sing, in the province of T'ih Keen; age,a 21`. "ith-~ertI.was resided at Amoy, as a cook in the cutom-house; a2nd on
the 9th ofMarch, .of the present year, an arch swindler, whom I btd
formnerlykon Tsang -Akwie, recommended me.to the Ameican
ships a:hired laborer' andit was'agreed th at'I should have foir db-
lrs;per nionth. Now:Chi-Ti'cleand others,-whotogethhert 1ave bee
brought'o lrt, hve,all-' bJeen, first -`InLPlaEst,commended ;arc
swindlers to%' the.sa'ipd,- wher'e"we refe'coii edlnm.the- lower-h'ld.'o.
thi.3ship; in. all'fihnudied and 'sevmeiyiveiin'.' 'eh~d
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Th Ame appointed me, and thee others belongngetotheship,
whose-names ,and surnames eieunknownto .me, cooks. tnthe ship's
hold therewas nothing'but fuel,;rice, and 'candles.. Afer embaking,
,the Ame~ricajnsgave: to.ea.ch of the. men in the hold. a written-agree-ment,' selling themselves, and- if they did not. sign (receive) it they
were flogged.' Then .itwas'' I, with: all the rest, began to understand
that we had been.deceived by" the arch swindlers, .and had no.alterna-
tive -but.to be frcedato sign. the agreement. Subsequently, on ar-
riving at the' offing of Loo hoo, the Americans, of a. sudden; took us,
one by oneon. deck, and cuto our tails. Amongus theirrewere
some ten and,.more men lying down sick -and unable. to move, andat
that time they either beat.them to:death or threw them intothe`sea;
an.dwe seeing''this,becan.eterrified, andrais a great cl amor ,and
comm, option; 'and the.captain became greatly alarmed a nddovenito
the water and.fled, and the sailors ascended aloft'to avoid harm' and
I,' with all'.the rest, .being unaccustomed to navigationl called ad
ordered each o the :menaloft~to'come down an.take the ship tau
island, ,wher ..we landed and concealed ourselves upon the.. islad.
.The Loo Ohooans examined us and inquired the cir sainices'.o ou
visit; and and the rest of the men falsely said the ship was ling
andlhad come there to repair.' The ;Loo Chooandaily gave us rice
to eat.W.'edW.eid not think the island was surrounded on its four sides
.by .the8e.a,s and th-at there was no.way to escape-. -

'Ten. days,:anid;more ..having'elapsed, the Americans who had re-
tur~ned:-brought a man-of-war, which sailed along the. island an'd
op~enedher. cannon upon us; and, 'amid thunder of h there
orfo~ur ,hundried. werei killed;-and with Chin-tik-le,.and others,,whose
names are unliknown to.me, altogether seventy and more men, behold-
ii'g-tbis.slaughter., were terrified and dared not conceal oumelvds, and
were imprisoned'down.ithe original ship, :(" Robert Bowne,") which
returned.to ioHngi Kog. Afterwards.'they took me, andCh i

.others,,.and sent.usto the offcers for trial; besides,ithere'wre
,tYths and sick persons,. se~veraltens, whom, I hear have been-re-
turn Aimoy. . ".
jastsnd, Ch,,n.tik-.e truly have been deceived,.by the arch swindlers.
oreove whave not receivedfrom ,the Americanslthe pricep,0£,<m.`4r

;i~s,,neit ,h ,er..ha~vew.~e. killedd the'Ameicans, or .:piliderdth Ame-
xi.ishi;,ofmonWey orcargo. This is the.tiuth'. - . .

Chnin-tik-le testified that he' belongs to Amoy, in0theproving of
Juh K..een.;-is ,28 years.oldj and that he was enticed on board the
American- ship by, an arch swindler, Le Yew.

he~wY~utestifiedtAhat he isuAmoy man; 18 yearsold,-andAwas
enticed on bard the. American ship by an.'arch swindler, tin Pik.

(Yhng.Hae testified that he belongs to the district.of Tung Gfln. 'i8
aged 26. .., -

Loo w testified thath..he belongs to the district of HaC,..Cheeng;
a~ge,*3.6.'w ;
'.Ko;o. ,Teen.testified that. he' belorg-6,d-to- the district of Ha Cheng;

asg~e,..3.5;.and, with:(hang.8aeand too-Yew,werieenticed o.zboard
,th .-mierican ship -by the arch swinder, Keang.in. ;-.

t~in.KEing Chan testified ,that. hebelong otoftherict ofLung e.
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age,2t~an wasinvigld -on board the. Ame'rican, ihip byth
age, 19'; and was. entereing orteAercnshpb the arch
swindler, Chin-aboon.
ChingLae testified,that he belongs -to the district of ugGn
age,33; and wasentiede on board th merican ship by -the, arch

TsaeeangRingtestfiedthat he belong sto th edistrict of Jun'Ga
4Ge,;.ge,;au and was enti. on boad terAican sip. by tea
archswindlerW Peihro
Kwa''Lang:Rengtestified,tha thebelongs sto the district tJei JKeang;

age, 18and wasdenticed ntie.'Oboard the Americans ihip byth e.ac
arhswindler,Kean Seen.

LeFiih testified thathe belongs to the district of JeingG- Kange,
a,19; 'and was entered on'board the American sip by the 'arch
s~windler, Kwang Aking.
Le Ffih'testified that he belongs.to their district ofL ungKen;age,3

-.9.'and was entic ed onboardathAm .~erican ship by thearh 'swnlrh
sWayd Kwei.
CwBagKe:testified tahe-belongs to the district of auge,.~

Agewa3'; antedwsonticed tne AboiardthsAeicasb i bthe a ro'h

WeigJeen testified'that he belongs to the district -ofJanTiG;age,.
35; a~~nd-was enticed on boardthe eAmerican shipbyth rc swnle'arh
Cheikeentestified tha hbeogs tothe dsrict of a Tsig;ae19; andwa enticed on bor teAmerican ship by the arch swindler,.whs wsuraeh doesntkowrudhoenm i ko
ChiTeavaetestified that he belongs to the''distictnofLungKe age,1

H9;..ang ehnticd.n board the American ship by- the arch swindler

Thesea~orrobra-te th etmny of. Loo. Fuh'GAn.

K.,' ~~~~~No.12.
Mr. Parker to Seu and-NPik, (km r onaofers, :.C

LEGATION'O'F THE ,UNIED'STATEj.
Catnton, eJui2,12852.-

'Sm~s: Theun'dersiged lar daffaires a nei fteUie
~tatesof~meric to-China, hash the honor toacknowledge the r-eceip
ofyour excelle'ncdes' dispatch h 9th instant,-'and on -~peruigi
wasutterl at-on'ished,1 at th-e breach of gopdfaith- it' Icotin. ri
ginallythe pirates~who,miurdered Cptain Brys~o'n and othi pn the
bihsa, dand -took pssessiowofe.np0:-the"A" brt!Bdwne' npui.e
bet-~eream~abe~othelaw-otheUitdSats1b nr~emving
theasasrauce ofyou, excellencies that Y.ou wmereVw.-lingb reb hicahe
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said pirates, and. would. try and punish them. according to the laws of
China, the right of the J.nited States. in this instance was waived.

The. undersigned is .ell aware that'by the laws of China piracy is
.a capitaloffence...
By the court of inquiry held, on board -the United States''.steam

frigate "Susquehanna,":: consisting of: three officers. of the'. United-
S~tates,,..P. S. :'Forbes:,. esq..,. United States consul," Captain'Walkerc of
the United. States sloop S'.Saratoga, nad G. . Barry, esq., an ocer
of the "Susquehanna," out, of seventy and more of the passengers,
seventeen men were found.guilty of murdering the captain and others
with their-own hands, according.. to. the testimony of six of the: sur-
viving crew and four Chinese, .eye-itnesses of the bloody deed, hich
evidence wrs translated and forwarded to vour excellencies.
Now it appears that your.. excellencies have examined this case of

piracy and find it to be "the style'of thingcalled buying pigs," and
the sworn testimony of Gilbreth and Wiley to be " ludicrous." More-
over, your excellences have received the testimony of the seventeen
men condemned by the court of inquiry as:pirates, which, with slight
exception, as can be easily proved, is false throughout and upon the
evidence of these pirates denounce Captain Bryson, who is well known
to be a kind and humane man, as: "tyrannical beyond doubt.-

If your excellencies will re-examine the testimony which h-asbeen
translated and forwarded, you will find -that: this case of piracy was
premeditated before the vessel left Amoy; that there were but fo'Ur
hundred and ten passengers, and not four hundred and sevetive;
that it was from regard to the cleanliness and health, which was very
necessary on a long voyage, the tails were cut off; that many volun-
tarily requested it to be done; that the captain did not dive into the
water and flee, but was murdered and his body brutally mutilated
after he was dead, and, then by the pirates thrown o6erbroadx his oii
cers and three men were also murdered, the ship taken possession of
and plundered, and that these men have been confronted -both b::the
surviving crew and by innocent Chinese witnesses. How then can it
be said. "they are without any one in the slightest degree to. confront
them, and are without the slightest evidence against them-?"" -
The undersigned has the official report of the United Saites sloop

"Saratoga," that went to the island Pachungsun, and not a:gun was
fired, not a man killed by her.
As to these men being forced to sgn a deed down in the hold of the

vessel, selling- their persons, your excellencies need but to examie
one.of these original contracts, taken before the United States consul
at Amoy before they embarked, herewith. transmitted,: to perceive tthe
utter::falsity of the assertion.
Your excellencies state that these men are natives of Fuh-Kein, and-

at Canton there are none to confront them, and you have
turn them to their native place, &c.: o::: re-
:When these men were delivered over: to the custody of the local

atritat Amoythe United States consul reported to the under-
sigtied :"that the local authorities theie had not the power to try and
punishIIforcapital offendes therefore the Bag-shipISusqeha~nn'
proceede thither, and brought them to Canton; now to send them

Ex. Doc. 9 1
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,baet to Amoy, will bie trifling with the government of the Unitd
States.~~ ~~~~.0P -.teegIt seldom occurs in a case of piracy that the evidence convicting the

pirates is so conclusive. as 'in -the present instance, \but if your excellen-
cies -still entertain' doubt of the guilt of the said seventeen pirates, the
uindersigned-is willing .according 'to the 24th article of treat, that
a court be held on board fthe flag-ship at Whampoa, consisting of offi-
cers of both governments, and there 'in:the presence of both to confront
said pirates' by the.surviving crew and'several: innocent Chinese pas-
segers, which will.be most. just and proper.

That the. seventeen men are guilty of piracy there is not'the shadow
ofa ,doubt,. and justiceand the .commonugood .of mankind require that
the murderers.be capitally punished, and the government of the Uni-
'ted States will not be satisfied till it is so done...'.

-It is earnestly hoped that this case may be early reported as finally
dlisposed of.,

"The .undersigned has the'honor to renew to your excellencies the
assurances of his respects, and remains, sirs, your excellencies obe-
dient servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 12.

w7laIionAofan orl ctradt between Captain Bry8on and 074in

Now, the undermentioned contracting. .parties, viz: Chin: Sy, 'a
Chinese, and Wannaeshun,' (Bryson,) for and on behalf of'' :-':
bekongin~g to California, in the United States of-America haveto-.
gether agreed, oa the.eg hteenth day of the third monthiithe- year
of our .Lord .one ,thousand eight..hundred.and. fifty,-two; thatithe 8aid
in Suy is wiing to serve and lbor.for. ' on whose ac-

count Brysoi makes this agreement, or for hanyparty who
Xmay appoint to control his affairs, as shepherd, laborer,'or whatever
capacity may be required in the State of California, for,'aatermof. ve
years.'. And the said Chin Suy hereby states his readiness to obey, in
every respect, any the orders or directions which he may at any
time receive either from , or. from any party nominated
,by '''.''''':',-:,',.or by Bryson, to manage his affairs. nd-Bryson
:hereby' 'agrees, on the Part. of the 'said.' , that hin `S.
.shall .receiv~e wages at the rate of three. dollars per month,. which
shall be paid him at'the close.of each quarteri;and .that paymentuof'~wages' to. Chin: Buy', at.this rate, shall. commence from the beginning
of hi. service in. said State.. Bryson.. also' undertakes to rovdelCi
Buy with a good sleeping place, 'and with food'equal 'in quaity to
such~l asi8 or nearly Leaten by workmen -in China. (Chin;iuy) also
agrees to repay, by means of four equal quarterly 'instahients;
'be de ted fom'his wages,' the sum-of six, dollars;, hich has been
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advanced. to him .by Bryson, or by the.party .on .whse'account Brysonmakes this agreement. .: And as.,words' alone furnish no proofof the
above. agreement having been duly contracted, this deed, ha- be
executed in duplicate, each of the contracting parties keeping. one
copy.,

Witnesses.to. the signatures. and payment of the m0oney.,.

'
.
Consulate of United States .of. America, at Amoy, hin-a.

''''"'"''L"'::, :.:'...s:'] :PE-TE-LEE, (Bradley.)
WAN-NAE-SHUN, .Bryson.)

..,This eighteenth day of the third month,:inthe year. of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred'and fiftv-two.

No. 15.

Interview with Howqua, Juy .15, 1852.

At an early hour this morning, Howqua sent his card, proposing to
call on me at 12 o'clock.& T immediately sent my card, stating that: if
the object of his call was a friendly one, on such occasion I am always
happy to see him; but if it related to public business, now:in the
hands of the officers of the two governments, I could not see him;. he
returned word:that it was private and friendly. : .
At a little past twelve he came, and, after the usual salutation,]ie

observed that ordinarily he should not speakskl upontr e subject inow
pending: between theretwo governments. But there was -
upon which, at he instance of his excellency Pih, he wished to-pek
withme, and, perceiving he was disposed to listent o thet
case, I entered very fully into its merit.:
At :his request I showed him my dispatch totheirexcelenctesf

the 14th June, proposing to waive the right of the Uni1 ted;ta'd
to hand ;the.pirates over t them, &c. I remarked that Iknew y
the lais of China<piracy was a capital offence,; this he adm iy
great readines.;. 'the seventeen men are convict by unequivocal-ei-
dence, .and must .be decapitated.. He inquiredaif the seventy menad
been~retuw zed:, &ic..?: .If thle four witnesses were included in the,4?
I thought one of them, but could not be positive; but thatth t
belonged ^.tco the; shisp, as they; were cooks.. 1[e said Pih was no,;Ao
posed. to; dec-apitating them, ut they wil not c fesA their ui6t--T,
this I replied tha$ of course, they would not; that men w k11,
.will ie; and- 8upposea a case in which he and the;commodoreand
governor were: eye-witnesses to a murder, if this witness wouldn.t>be
sllfficient without. the-counfession of the murder?, To .this hei,si.
say nohig.. --; '
He remarked was no precedent for the triMalaccordhig ,t

24th article oftht treaty, True, it reliedno e re-
sent has arisen since the treaty. I admits the article onIi
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tem! eu. e1ighter -cases, but was wiing to.confront, it in this', as it
was most propel and just. .
He asked if the four Chinamen mightbe. availed of-to confront the

seventeen men? On board the flag-ship I replied; but could.;not de-
liver themaup.. Why? Because the seventeen men must know their
evidence convicts them, and will be angry towards them, an'endeavor
to involvethem.

:The force of this objection he seemed to appreciate. He at length
asked, what was best to be done?,.

Theflrst best plan is for his exceilexcyPih,to re-exa -inetheevidence, to admit the falsity of that of the seventeen pirates, and the
validit~yof the :six seamen and 'four Chinese,:and:condemn and .exe-:
-cute the seventeen minn. at once-if to-morrow, so much the better for
both governments-and, added,. emphatically, the United States gov-
-ernment would persist till they are executed. That to liberate.them.would be to afford them opportunity of committing other piracies and

would be like letting tigers loose to destroy the people.; To this, he
remarked, they are originally bad men! Yes, beyond doubt.- He
ailv~erted to returning them-to Amoy. This I strongly protested, for
the reason set forth in my dispatch of the 12th instant..:.
The second best course would be, to hold a mixed eourt on board

the " Susquehanna,"' if their excellencies.:are not satisfied; but that:
my own government is. imnimovably settled in the conviction of their

These two measures were reported to him before be left..
Idn ,the course of the: interview, I remarked that bjustceshould by

the aim of both government.. That if I thought the pmen innocent
and,Pih thought them guilty, I would use all my influence to have
them1 acquitted. I also assured him the commodore, the consul and9
e nene acq iaitedwth the subject, took the.,same view a I hadh

exprwes~sewd of their guilt and desert. Also informed him I had taken
treasure to have more of the gguilty men ate Pai hungsa arrested;.

that ie his government would not deal justly by these, that they may:
be sent to the United, States for trial and punishment.
The interview was .very friendly Land satisfactory, and,-undetha.

circumstances, may be admissible, having protested the..propriety. of
CRA etederhaving::ol::. d-^.-ih6le-

interference. :: PETER PARER. -

.4~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~.,,R-;

Mr. Parker to ir.Webser.

JP!r.32.]LEGATION OFPT UNIEDSTAT,[:o.32.ad, A s19, .1852.
--:' Ut' becomes .'my duty -to inform the department'. thatIhave

purued the case ofthe unifortuniate "Robert Bowie" so far as.i prac-
ticable or expedient to do by c'rrespondence, and now refer the sub-
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ject to the: superior wisdomb and pleasure of the home government''
(EncIosres1. to 13 relate more or less directly to this case. :'
.''My .proposition for .a joint.. trial on .board the flag-ship'atWham-

*poa (ide dispatch. No. 31, enclosure No. 12): -haing been d&linea;
(enclosure No..1,)the four. Chinese. witnesses weredelivered up, a -
tition to thatfeffect having been presented me. by eigh-tfF iih ''
men,. (No. 2,) at the same time -offering to produce .the surviving
sailors, enclosuree 'No. 3.) To this. their excellencies paid noreard
'but'proceeded to confront the'seventeen'men by. the Ch-inesen itnesse'
alone, and reported that, accordingly, only one criminal, Sooyew, had
been found guilty; a second had. died in.prison, and the remaining'
fifteen' declared innocent, (No.d6.)- Againstthis. exclusionof'impor-
tant testimony, I rem-onstrated"and insisted upon the evidence of the
sailors being taken, '(No. 7. This.was also refused, on.the gr'ou'nd
,that .ther~e was no precedent for.it, (No. 9.) The tenor of this.'.dispat;h
is highly exceptionable, even more so in the Chinese than' in' the trans-
'lationl, 'and":called .for the decided tone adopted in myrejoinder,. (No'
'11,) to which I particularly.-request your attention.;. and in' which: I
harveshown that there exists a precedent for the course' I had proposed,'
brieflyrrecapitulated' the important. points in the case, eluded to the
necessity 4of equity and justice on the part of both governments, inti-
mated 'that.,the .government of the6United .States will hereafterexecte
its own laws, in cases'. of piracies: on .'the high seas that come under'it
jurisdiction-; and that it only remains to resume the discussion of thiiS
casevwith the imperial .court, and tolook to his Majesty theepory'
for thehjusticewhich his excellency fGovern'orPih:weihas refiised.

-'I`'bgg,' respectfully, to' suggest the expediency. of a direct communi-
ca'tion the Presiden't of the United States to'the Emperor of China,'
agreeably to the provisions of the 31st article of treaty, containing ;anw.
exposeof the'mal-administrationof'the officers with whom we have hidt
cortesp-ondence-; their' failure, in repeated instances,to'gr'atthefull
p'rovisions ofthe treaty, at- the 'same time availing.'of the opprtiky
tozlitesent this reintfinance of breach of good faith, on t e part.of
u-ilmperilal officer,inacaseinwh-.'as'ic hithe live's-of ou cou ntry

havebien sacrfic¢-ed byx subjects 'of*. China.',
The necessity of ths measure will'be farther illustra corres

po'n-dence I shall soon hve.' occasion to transmit you relative9tb t'
spirit,:aii~Icbn'du'ct' 'of the local authorities at' Fiuh Chow.'
*:* * . ...... * ... * .* '.*. '........................ *, . *..- .

Enclosures. * * relate to the:.' sale' of the. 3"Robert Bowne".
on the 24th July. From the report of r. 'Bradley, it 'appears.that
,said vessels' and stores sold for $8,372 09, and that'the nett proceed'
are 6.,082: 71.
Wi';th' sentiments of esteem and distinguished consideration, I have

the honor.to: remain, sir, your most 'obedient servant, '':
PETER. PARKR.
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No. 1.

. ben,~imperial high commissioner, &c., Pih, governor of Honan, &c.,
.hae .the oor to.acknowledge the,reeipt of the honorable ,vice
commissioner'ss two, dispatches of the 12th and 19th instant,both of.
which we have perused and fully understand.
We have'' examined the dispatch'of the 12th instant, which quotes

*thie,14th aticle of .the treaty which relates .to 'the transhipment of.
goo.ds,&c., and must have been erroneously quoted'.

In: the 21st article it isk contained.: .
Subjects of ,China who. maybe guilty of any 'criminal act towards

citizens.of the.United States, shallrbe arrested'and punished by the
Chines'e'authorities according' 'to the laws' of China, and citizens, of the
IJullited. States: who: may .commit' any crime in China, shall be' subject
to b'e. tried and pushed .'only'by the consul or other public function-

.1 of the United States, 'thereto authorized according: to the law ,-of
the'Unied. States. '. .

Th'.-qe24Ath article-provides, thatcontroversies sfbetween.citizens'of
the6 United States. and subjects of China, which cannot be.amicaby
settled 'Q~themriise, shall 'be examined and decided conformably tojus-
lice and, equi,,lty by ~rth~e publiofficers of the two.. nationations cingi.n con-
junction, &c., and there is nothing expressing meeting together for
Judicialtrial, and it is rather 'diffcult to. manage.accordingly..
.>..Asto the seventeen men who have been sent to us, deputled officerst~~ ~ ~~~e me.:b'''.',.s ... ,' ,',r

sen .w ~ : -''-,,.have..several times, with special rigor, examined them under torture,
and,4Al their.testimony.coincides. We, the minister and-.go4sernor,
have aguan'g and again consulted: what to do, and:hav d6iubts upon foiur
'pobts, i there 'ar'e- three things difficult tosperform,and seeing we
'(the"'twc; nations)'.'. are: at amity', it is impossible: not to express them
with trite since
''.l.'It:'"isstated in, the dispatch that there were 410 Chinese at the
tu erty to committee',> .th.e,:niurdtar;.the 'numer oftbhies n,
,^,,,let6sh,!er, wvs;ger~ea,,,ahd ,c,,,,,,i~n~ly theirw zhi<nds' ,iust .have beewe
cessv~ely. occupied,. and their feet. in .a state' of .conf!usioi; ill~ii the,
Aviesl wth'.their clamorous noise.: Is it'possible toditinguiseach
.o.ne.l~ea~rly, and beabletonsay these seventeen m weere-teenrder
r?.'T'i80ne. ointAof doubti.

2,j'2.'' is''satd ..n t~he 'dispatch'.that 'the'410' men 'jointlycommittd
the p'lundther.'w.'tIfidt o nmewerebroughtdup::oetherthen'te 'ul irie maiiifestly among them, and it would ''e.difi-
ei ri'hh o owsf ,and the roki tdapopsear., (that is,pg dter-
'miie- tli ,.'u"1 '3ow, to' ' exclude 393, without' quesIeoning them,r'..donly, s.end,.V,, men+, and.pqin,,t ^Thewmp out as murderers? ,wftnout thae

jpluind~ered.,andwith twitiehes. .Tis hi.a.iecoipoint of

3. The dispatch,....states the~re,,are four umnese w teesses. It were.
.rigontand proper that steseand the seventeen men bes t er
.for,.the,:coavenien.eofc o ac
ce, a~l ,a-nd'notsenoe,*tIout
any to.confronet them, the disputed officers cannot, i thehfg1est de
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gree, torture and force them to confess their guilt. This is.a third
point of doubt.

.4. -It has been .'stated in the dispatch that there are..'four Chinese
witness es. .Then it is manifestly necessary carefully and' specially to
interrogate them. Now their names and surnames are altogether un-
Iown, which is very. unreasonable. And this is a fourth.point of

doubt.
1:.Cl.,Ghina manages. cases,, (in. this .way,) one man is. 'beheaded':.(an-'soother is banished; but .in ach ease there must be the testimony and

the confession of the..accused, and,witnesses to confront them, and the
strict truth-be'discovered, and.& list of the crimes minutely written.
down, and a dispatch addressed to.the.criminal'board, (at Pekin,) and
the slightest doubt and fl1aw, and:erroneously to exclude what'should
be inserted, .andto.include what should be excluded, in a high degree
.:.provokes .the.'.grave''''deliberation (of,'..the criminallboardItupron:.:bahe:
.offence.'. I,the great minster and commander-in-chief of the arimy in
wag-se, 'and I,: .the. governor, in: his stead, m-anage the'seals, and

how, can I presume, while the subject is r . yet..clear, to..dispose ofthe
case? I Ashould personally. provoke th- : deliberation, (of- the
criminal board.): This is: one thing difficuz Qo .perform'.'

2. The: said seventeen offenders ta"ke. o vantage of there being no
onie to confont .them,:and, being:.the crue, -;d'rers, they.would not
ble willing to confess it,: and ifrigoroui;.v e:-zamined under: torture ,till
they die, and before the'.evidence is estdiblshed,they are in the mea-
time punished to death. Now, 'would it not be to sin against the
..good.will of heaven and violate my conscience. TThis. is the'second::
thing: difficult to:perform.
:- 3 On;the 19th instant, from..the two districts. of.Changhew and
Chhan .Chow, in the province of Fuh KMin, Foo Yunguen, and ::t
holding official 'rank, eighty andhmorepersons signing the petition,
petitioned me ,not to return.the seventeen men to Fuh Kdini butlib-
erate.them heie ,andr.equested to become their sureties:. ".Ihave ot
yet replied to their petition, and if .the honorable,vice commissioner
will send, these four Chinese -witnesses, there. is no objection .to.inti-
.t,,~ting .,another t, rial, and, for both .innocent -and guilty,' (lit Ily" 'the:.
unsubstan~tial .and real). there ls an: established law.:;.'. - .:'..'i . ', :' -
.:.m" khiiWlth.i'sagreement for' tee days; if by the 28th insutst, they.
do`not,come,:I haveoly' to'take the-said offenderand under:'re.-
traint,. send them 'back-to the.local oirs of s'.8aid.place, carefully'to
try them. Moreover,- I :apm not willing through favor to admit
tiem to-bail. hI,.te governor, have received fromheavenatnp..
.and.,gui~leless disposition; and ca face-heaven .and earth, and hiow can
.I on- a ttofevereing at amity,. lsely ucondemn and'put to:eah
innocnsubjects.This is a thinad thing difficult .toWperform.Chi-
nese and foreigners,,alike, possessa.huiamn heart, anI one"poses
sing know.ledgi who peruses this,.'i must be plain.

.A~s requisiti,.we'ma this reply, and avail ourselves of the occasion
to present the compliments of the sean.s
TeForegoing communication is* addressed to Peter Parker, charge'

d'affaires-;4i.iim'of:,the United States of Americazto China.."
*, SURG,. 2d year 6th month.,5th day, (July '21, 1852.)
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No. 2.

"Is .a respectful statement of Yunguen and some eighty Chinese.
to Mi.' Parker, charge, .that the. seventeen .be liberated on their
securityt; and that the four witnesses be sent on and a new trial had.

Merchants holding official rank of the departmento..f Chang Chow..
and Tsuen Chow, in, the province of Fiuh Keen.-(Here.,follow eighty-.
four.Chinese names.)
Ditd 22d July, 1852, at Canton.

... No. 3.

i. a memorandum by Mr. Parker of. thereception of No. 2, from
"twenty or thirty of the signers, apparently respectable men ;""and
:thitthrough his .Chinese secretary heisent them word" .that fulljus-
tice shall be done, -so far as I am concerned.". * * With this
verbal reply they are said to have expressed":themselves well satisfied.,
remarking "that* it was just and proper. A .'''' ''' '' ''' '' .............'. '' ' 'PETER I'ARiEIR.

No. 3.

Mr. Parker to S'eu and Pih, Commissioner8, c.

LEGATION OF THE UmT STA ,
Canton, Jdy 22,1852.

..:':, The .undersigned, charge. d'affaires ad interim of the United"
S..bate of America to Chin'ah.as the. honor to be in receipt of your
excellencies' dispatch of the 21st instant,.which he has perused and
fully understands.
At an early date the undersignel will reply to it in full, in the

mesantme. 'he has examined and finds that China manages cases in this
.Anner,.''"'one.;man is beheaded, another is banished, but ineach case
1'ker- must be the testimony and the confession of the accused; and
itnesases- toconfront them, -and -the strict truth be. discovered,@. &c.
W.it:h'.the exception of the testimony and the confession of the.. ac-.

- ed,.tjhis he regards as just and proper.. -
i-tB ';is stated i-n the dispatch that. if the four Chinese witnesses are

pro.dued, there is no bob~ection to instituting. another .trial.
'The undersigned: has this'day: received a petition from Foo Yunguen,

ad.do.thers, eighty and more men, -natives of .Changehow 'in the.prov-
'ince of, Fuh Keen, persons holding official rank, now trading at Can-
to,earnestlypraying that,the Chinee -wstnesses my be-delivered.
ovqer.t0othe imperial commissioners for the puriposeofagaininstituting
a clear-trial-and conn*onting the. seventeen men, *c.
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The undersigned has conferred with Commodore Aulick, in whose
charge.said witnesses are, and he is. willing,to deliver them over from
the flag-ship, nowia.' Whampoa, and enclosed is an order to .the offleezr
in ch',argeeto that effect. Your excellencies may depute a proper. offi-
cer to.proceed thither immediately and recei've.,them.: -
..The desire of-the undersigned is to furnish your excellencies all the

evidence in this case for removing doubts and.arriving at the strict
truth; therefore, if. your excellencies wish the surviving crew of; the
"cRobert Bowne," also to confront the seventeen.men, -those of them
who. are',,now 'at Hong Kong shall be summoned. to Canton without
delay, on receiving your:excellencies' wish to that effect, to..confront'
the said men either: in the city or elsewhere as'your excellencies may'
appoint.
The undersigned,. throughout, has only desired that the said offend-

ers.''may be fairly and justly tried, andpunished according to their
deserts.

,As'tothe' Chinese witnesses, the cook, Cheyen, and his two mates,
..it may. be said. they saved the lives of the surviving 'eamen. Hia
they notfortunately prevented the pirates at the time of the murder
from killing. all the sailors, it is to be apprehended. the. vessel had
foundered in the gale, and not'one' Chinese or foreigner6escaped alive:
The undersigned., therefore, as behoves him, bespeaks for these. four.-
men kind treatment,and that your excellencies will excuse them from
being examined under torture, and. after the trial to restore them
safely to this legation.
The .undersigned. avails himself of .this occasion to present t6oyour..

excellencies the compliments of the season, and has the honor'to re-
main, sirs, your excellencies' obedient servant,

PETER PARKER.

NO. 4.

* '''.'. Parker. t Seu and'Pi,' C:mmi-iioi &c

LEGATION' Op THE UNITED STATES,
Canton,. ...y 7.21852.

S :'Theundersigned: repl i to your exce llences'
.communication of the 21st instant.. the 24th article f
treaty is'the -one quoted, and -not the 14th as. was, erroneouisly -write
in the Chinese -translation, neither does any articl
of the treaty vider piracies n the high Seas. .

The dispatch speaks of excluding three hundred and. ninety-three men,'
whereas only about. one hundred of the passengers' havebeen arreted-,--
and. but about seventy were returned to-Amoy. Asto concealing'.the
four Chinese witnesses there has been no such thing -A to 'thie inae
*~ -eing unknown, these-were with special- car taken- bfthe cort"
.fiquiry*. and. written. .. dow.ccor to .the pronuncia,-
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tion in the Fth Keen dialect, which differs widely. fiom the court dia-
lect pronunciation. * * As to- the confession",of themurdererbeing
required, .this is peculiar to the lawseof China, by the laws of' other
nations * * * when by unequivocal evidence * guilt: is estab-
lished, the confbision is of no importance. * * *
The undersigned will be perfectly satisfied with. the'due punishment

of the pirates who. have imbrued their.hands in the blood of'his coun-
trymen, a~nd'.repeats that the government of the United States will not
be satisfied till thisis accomplished.-,

Your excellencies' obedient servant,
PETER PARKER.

eu,.imperialhigh commissioner, &c. Pih rn ofH.. nan
&c., had the "honor on the 29th. ultimo to- recev tehonorable vic-e'
commissioner's dispatch.of-the 2th ultimo, which we have perused.
and fully understand.
We have examined respecting the four witnesses, Sealing, Nuow,
.a.nd'others ẁho have been sent; 'and find that at the time we imme
diately appointed the acting provincial judge, togeth-er with' the pre-
fect,"to question them in person, first the prefect, and afterwards .the
judge 'and according .to their. testimony, in every particular,;the strict
-truth is "asc'ertiined without doubt" The testimony of the6:four wit-
nesses is- appended, upon. a separate paper, for your persual. The.
criminal Sooyen, therein mentioned, as is right, is confined in prison,
to be. punished according to law, and among the remainingxsixteen
criminalisthire-is one Chin Too,'who has died of disease. :' '-'
The other fifteen, the four witnesses, Seay-ting-mon and others, are

u-able t' p'oit out positively, and moreover theys'ay -they dare not
'caelesily totestif., &1'

according to thetestimony of the four witnesses, said fieengmen
arste înnocent,-and~it- is .inexpedient'to punishthedm. Whether itbe
right :'or not' to' convey them to:Fiih Keenand admit them to bail, I
(the goveror).have already addressed a letter- to the minister. and
imperial .commissioner, Seu, .upon -the subject, requesting him to. de-
liberate thereon, and make known the management of the case. As
lo.;-the four witnesses, Seay-ting-mon and others,gthey are forthwith.
delivered' over ,'to the assistantAdistrict 'magistate of Nan Hae, in a
proper manner to: end back for you to receive and -examine.

, requsite, wemake this.reply, and avail. ourselves of the occasion
to presentt,.the complients of the ason, &c.
Appended is the testimony..

.Th foregoing. com icition is 'addressed to Peter.Parker, charge
d'affaires:ad, iuterm of .the United States of America to-hina.
HU E' , 2d' iy ar6'othmonth'16th 4ar,(AuA guat 1,18521)
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a-nrlran tw of the testimony appendd.
[Extract.]

It appears that Seay ting-mon (i. e., cook's first.mate) testifies h'eis
a. native'of Amoy, in the province of Fuh Keen, and is aged tw-enty
four. years.
Chin -Achuin,.'(California Joe.) * * * *
Woo .Yung Ken, (cook's second mate.).. * * *
Kwan Cheen Yue,.(Jehu, the cook.) * * * *
That all, these witnesses have hitherto served on board the American

ship ".Robert Bowne," and upon 'the first month of 'the- present year
'(Mlarch) ,a: contractor for passengers took Loo Fuh an manyother
men on board the ship as laborers, and on the 31st March the ship
arrived at, a 'place upon the face of the sea'the name unknown to them,
when the Americans took a great many of the men and cut offtheir tails,
and on account. of this'they became dissatisfied, and their anger rose.
We, Seay-ting-mon, .Chin Aekeen, wang Ching Yeu, threemen, be-
came much alarmed, and concealed ourselves in the ship's hold& * *
We only-saw one American jump overboard of. his ow ,accord. I,
Wo.o Yunk Ken, saw.of those who on a former occasion were-ceptured
a person called Haeling, whose true name is Sooyen, -use a swor. and
wound an American, who fell into the. sea. I, Kwang Cling Ye,:
(Jehu,) saw-of those formerly captured one. Chintilke take a Bm lag
in his hand, and make use of a sword to restrain them''en, and wod
not permit -.them to raise a clamor.:. * * * What our..'eyesdidnot
see we .a11-,dare not carelessly. testify. Subsequently, the.-',numperous
men on.,bo~ard~-,the ship- called and commanded the Americans to take
the vessel.to, the shore of an ndofLoodChoo, when-they.alll:n d
-and concealed .themselves, except ourselves, who: remainedon b.oatd,
altogether twenty-three men,_'who returned to Amoy. * * , Chin
Aken, (California Joe, on a former occasion. testified to. thekillingof
five Americans (this I was-told)by a person whosesurnametI. do: ot
know, but whose-name is Aken, viz.: thathe..(Aken) and. anot p
son, *whoi he .pointed out as -being a. tall man and long,.favoekilled
them.'. These two men.are not among the seventeen. On the former
occasions whenlbroughtbefore the court of inquiry we were unable to
testify clearly... Now we have been: obliged.by another.trial, we-have
testified according to the.truth clearly. :This.is the tuth.

No.7
h* r. ParkerNto Beu and Pshi, GJomr-o;r8C

LEATO OTHEUNITFTDSTAT
Canto, Augst 2,1852.

S=s0.: ...The undersigamed charge d'affaires, adinter , ofthe"United.
States, of -America to. Chia, has the.honor to be in 'r-eceiptofyourex~cellencies' dispatch of .the ,let instant, which helhias. perusd;and
fully understands.
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The undersigned has examined this communication, and finds
* '*" .'* *"' that out of the seventeen men convicted -by the -court of
inquiry, on board the flag'-ship ",Susquehanna," * * * only one
Sooyen has been found guilty, * * * * and is imprisoned.to be
punished according to law. * * * He 'particularly notices
that, according.to'the testimony appended, Chintilke, the most.guilty
of. all, :'is testified to have .raised a. small flag, and with a.sword re-
strainedcthe men, not permitting them to Taise a clamor, &c. This is
so remarkable, that the undersigned is compelled to' believe. that the
.'testimony. must have been misconstrued, and he' has. * * again
examined fhe witnesses, and they'testify the flag and sword were used
by: Chintilie, to.enforce his authority with the passengers, and not to
guard the surviving crew.. * * Seeig it has been deemed impor-
tant to,confront the seventeen men with the four Chinese witnesses,
whyF is, it not equally necessary to confront.. them with, the surviving
-seamen?.

The four witnesses * .c were down in the ship's hold at the time
'of',.he murder, * * * * the sailors were on deck 'and saw the
murder, *"' *' * ."and are .abl'e 'to'' point out. each man, .several of
thbse'who.were -active in'the murder, so that byorne. or another'all the
:'seventeen hav~e been pointed out. '.Therefore, the undersigned, as be-
hoveshim, must .now request your excellences to confront ,these
seventeen.,men ,by the, surviving seamen also, as is most':just and
righteous. * *

Immediately. on your excellences' reply, acceding: to. this proposi-,
tion, so0b- many. of the ::said .seamen ans are now detained at .'Hong Konig :
shall be summoned to.Canton, .to confront'the remaining fifteen- men.
* \: *.v" .*.'"' *: * *, ::An..immediateW reply is earnesty reuese'd.

: .* . ....*.* -* . ...** .* , '*.?

PETER PA, RER.

NO ......

&u,i-mperial high commissioner,'&c.,&c., and.Pih, governorof
Hnan','&c., &c', have..the honor to acknowledge. the.'receipt on the-
M3d isitant of the honorable v e commissioner's dispatch, (of the 2d
instant,) which *e have perused A fully understand.

In the management of -business' it is necessary to adjust it reasona-
,bly; in -es-tablisng discussions it is important; to adhere to equity.
Not to adjust reasonably: is nearto injustice; not to adht.' to equity
is' 'near toppartiality; and how, under heaven, harboring partial and
unjust vewsvis it :pos8iblesto manage business? -6We have examined,
and find the four witnesses,: Seay Tilg Mon and others, have hitherto
been in the:employ. of your,honorable nation, and manifestly are near
:'and tirusty:'men to ,yo~ur honorable nation,- and seeing that they 'were
near and trusty men, theyhare been produced to given then
itis right that. their testimony be evdenc.

It is stayed; in your sdipatch-of the'2d instant, tha you hav again
in person ques.tioned.'the said witnesses, and that according to heir'
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testimony .they say Chintilke.' raised the fag and employed the sword
simply to compel theapassengers: to.obey.his orders, and not to restrain
them and.prevent their killing and injuring the surviving seamen, &c.
At the time the four witnesses. came.to our court, .we, the minister and
governor, appointed the 'acting provincial judge in person to examine
them, and appointed the prefect again..and. again carefully to examine
them, and the testimony of said four men, first and last, in the main
corresponds;. and there. was no such testimony (before the Chinese
court) as that he .(Chuiitilke) simplyy compelled the passengers to
obey, hip Jars, and not to restrain them, and not permit them to kill
and injure the surviving seamen.," A'gain, you state that "the testi-.
mony must have been misconstrued. This unavoidabl- is a AF)rced
inference. How is -it possible, that at the three or. four: times they
have been tried, that in every instance'there should be misconstruc-
tion? Moreover, the said fourwitnesses agree in their testimony, that
besides thoselkilled by cannon andl those who died of starvation, alto-
gether there were eighty and more men arrested, and according to the
number of four-hundred and ten men, exclusive of the eighty and
more, there are still some three hundred and twenty and more men';
andhiow can it be known that among those killed by.cannon and who
died of starvation;there were. not some- who were the true murderers.
l.. the dispatch of the 12th July, it is stated there were four Chinese
Ueye-vitnesses of the murder; then, to decide this case according- to/the
evidence of these four men is just and proper. If these four ,men arpe
not' ,sui~iciently.to be believed, and again the. sailors be produced-and
interro,,:wted,.-said four men,, together with the sailors,/ being. all, per-
sons -in thle empic-of -your'honorable',,nat~ion-if thle-four men arenotu
sufficiently,reliable, how then cjan the, sailors be believed? Moreover,
the sailors are 'all foreigners, and it will be necessary, t6 employa lin-
guisttin.terpr~et their evidence, and if their testimony should be-the
same as that of the four men, the honorable vice commissioner will
again regard it as ,misconstrued, and when. can this case be ended?-
-Hitherto there has been no such means of mainagement.We,te

minister and governor,'treat Chinese and foreigners alike:-inpartially,
and -the expression in your dispatch C if we wish to screen the guilty,
is not the language of amity and friendship hitherto existing., China
in. heaven,,and earth places its (highest) regard, and if- in a slight de-
gr,,ee -there,, be ;,any,screening, (the guilty,) heavenand earth will not.
endure.it; and we, the minister and governor, have :'nothing :more to
say,-noothing further to. deliberate.. Consider this well..
',As requisite, we make this reply,-and..avail- ourselves of the occasion

to present our complensand regards. .
The foregoing communication' ist-addressed to Peter Parker, charge"

d'affaires ad interim of the United States of America to C-hina."
aKELTUNG, 2d year 6th month :20th- day, (August 5, 1852.)
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No. 11...

Mr. Parker to Seu and Pih, Commioners, sac.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Canton, AUgu8t 10, 1852.

SmIS: The undersigned,..charge d'affaires.'ad interim of the- United
States of America to .China,.. has the honor. to be in receipt of your
excellencies' dispatch of the 5th instant, which he. has perused and
fullyvunderstands.

'The undersigned has examined this dispatch and finds the purport
.to be that. your excellencies decline to confront the fifteen men with
the surviving. seamen,..and thus arrive at the strict truth in the case,
that ".hitherto there has been no such means.. of management," and
that your excellences have nothing further to say or deliberate,. &c.
The undersigned requests your excellencies to refer to the public

archives, in which it will be found that on the 24th January. 1829,
in the case of the massacre of the crew of the French ship .:Navigateur,
by the Chinese belonging to a, Chinchue junk, the murderers were
..brought to the consoo of the coheng, and by the prefect were:con-
fronted by Francisco, one of the surviving seamen, in the presence of
many foreigners, and on. that.. occasion the services of an interpreter
were employed, and on the -.30th of January, in the presenceof the
foreign residents of different nations, seventeen..men.were capitally
punished. How can it be said' that hitherto there. .have' been no, such
means of management?
As to the men killed by. cannon, the undersigned has perused- the

report of one of the English men-f-war. in which. it is stated that
"-when atthe.island -it. was found that the men were all.de mping,
the.captain ordered a few shot and shell.to. be fired wide of. them to
try andlturn them, and that somelfew were shot in trying to ;escape,"
which was perfectly..justifiable, and the same would, be done by your.
honorable nation's men-of-war under similar circumstances; -and ad-
mitting some of the true murderers were among -them, that does .not
affect. tle innocence or guilt of the seventeen men..
In.thedispatch of the .12th of July it was stated by the undersigned

that.. "seventeen men, were found guilty 'of murdering. the captain and
others with their own hands, according to, the testimony of' six of the'
surviving crew, and four Chinese eye.-witnesses of :the bloody deed,"
&c. - Then it is manifestly just.-and proper to. decide this case accord-
ingto the testimony,of. the ten men together, and. not to exclude. the
six sailors; but to the testimony taken by the court of inquiry on
board the flag-ship, which has-been translated forwarded frombe
ginning to end, your excellencies have paid no regard, except to call
the testimony of.Gilbreth and: Wiley "ludicrous," neither does it
appear that the evidence has been: noticed by the provincial judge or
prefect. The four witnesses have been.able to point. out only one of.
the seventeen.as .guilty,. but if .you will examine the sworn testimony
of :.the sm sailors, you wil pereeha.that each weretable alsoptopoint
out:-several of the gilty, till the seventeen. were. ideltfi.ed a pric,-
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pals in the murder. And, furthermore, according to the testimony,
Chintikle, 'who. assumed the office of captain, is the chief of the pirates,
but to. all this. Sio regard has been paid. 'Now, your excellencies'
remark,,.that the 'expression "if we wish to screen. the guilty," &c.,
is not the language of amity.and friendship hitherto existing. The
undersigned 'appeals to your excellencies if the circumstances8 of the
case do not' justify the.expression, and asks what other inference can
be drawn, when such substantial evidence is excluded and these: fif-.
teen men are pronounced CCnot guilty.'.' If China does not. deal justly
with her subjects .who kill citizens of the United .States, then if at
some future day it shall happen that citizens of the United&States shall.
commit the same offence towards'subjects of China, how. can. the gov,-
ment .of the United States forget this injustice?.

.If your excellencies did not wish to receive these pirates, and try
and punish them.according to the laws of China,. you, had, only:,to
decline,, and. 'this case of piracy .upon the: high seas had been, referred'
to the United States, -to whose jurisdiction it belongs. But your excel-
lencies in.the dispatch of the 17th of June stated you were willing ,
and the undersigned firmly believed .your excellencies would act:m
good faith,. and. did not anticipate that.the evidence of the pirates was
to be taken, and, according to...it, the captain whom they have mur-'
dured be denounced as,"tyrannical, beyond doubt," and the important
evidence of the surviving seamen excluded, and the guilty pronounced
innocent.,.

Hereafter the United States will execute their own laws,i cases:,of
piracy occurring._upon the high seas; and if fortunately-any .ofItheir
men-of-war shall succeed in capturing others of the plunderers now. atPa-tchung-sun, they will beLtried and punished by the United States,
as an. example for the future. And seeing your excellencies have
nothing moreto.say, ..nothing more to deliberate, it only remains :to
discuss this subject with the.imperial court at Peking, and to-loolk to'
his imperial Majesty for the equity and justice the honorable.governor
has re used.. .' 'Consider. this well." .
The undersigned avails himself of the opportunity to present -your

excellencies his compliments and regards, and has. the honor "to
remain,. sirs, your excellencies' obedient servant,

PETER PARKER.

No. 9.

Mr. Mar8hall to Mr. Everett.

(Extract.]
TJEGATON OF THE UNIT STAB.

Macao, March 8, 1853.
SiR: I transmit, enclosed, a circular (A) addressed. by meon the.

.3d instant, to th, several consuls and acting 'consuls ofthe Unitd
States.. in China. "* .* .* * * Thereis
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not another. movement among nations, at. the present moment, soWre-
plete with. interest to the United States as the policy of foreign powers
connected with the: Chiiinege emigration that has just commenced. I
am reZiably informed that two thousand active, able-bodied, healthy
men,. have.been shipped this...year from China to Sydney; large num~-
bers to Demerara more than four thousand, heretofore, to Peru; and
that arrangements are made to conduct this emigration to the British
West Indies hereafter on a most extensive scale, under the immediate
auspices of the.. British government. Should that power seriously un-
adertake to populate her West India. possessions and.. her colonies on the
coast of South America with..Chinese laborers, who have no idea what-
ever of the right of popular participation in-the direction of govern-
ment, the effect to be produced upon the industrial interests-of the
planting States of the: United States, and ulpon the institutions of the
republics of South. America, must necessarily be most. disastrous. to
them. .... .....

I have been enabled to obtain a handbill, printed or written in the
Chinesejlanguake and extensively circulated through the southern part
of China, exhibiting the inducements to the Chinese.to emigrate,; and
the terms on-which Guch emigration will be conducted. I send here-
with. a translation of that paper into the English language, marked
oC ; -also forms of .the. contract .into which the Chinese are made to enter;
both in the English agency andbthat of Peru.-(Enclosure D.) Shekut
is. Mo other than one Mr.. Scott, who, I have reason to believe, holds an.
appointment, direct from the...home government in London, as '"super-
int;.end~ent of thle Chinese emigration." It may be possible that-his
fundsiare furnished through a banker, but I am satisfied that he
operates -by the credit of the gc government. The subjugation and. op-
pr~ession of British India has been effected bythe East Indias Company.
.The population of (the whole valley of the Amazon may: be attempted
through a similar instrumentality ; .but in both cases the results::enure
to:- the. government.at. St. James.

..-There are. many points of view from which a- mere .lance at the facts
connected with this emigration will exhibit the deep interest with
which ..its progress will be watched by an. enlightiened..American ad
ministration.

.1. The emigrants undergo an examination by a medical inspector,
wtho accepts only such .. as are in. the vTigor of life, free from disease-
healthy,: well :.formed, and able. This fact indicates the physique of
the Chinese emigrants.

2. They, are agriculturists, acclimated to the tropics, accustomed
to hard labor. and exposure, and specially versed in the culture of
sugar, cotton, and rice..

3. They belong to a class, which, as connected with the country it
is proposed to occupy, may be said t-o be exhaustless, since there 'are
fifty millions of people in the Lian Kwang alone,. and nearly as
.many in each vice royalty of this.empire.

4. The terms for which they engage, and the rate of. their wages,
with the' estimated cost' of subsistence. and clothing, prove that the
e~perimett. is-designed. to be seriously made, -and when made thatit:
must depress the entire planting interest of the UnitedStates. The



total .cost of :the Chinese laborer -s estimated at $80; peranumawioh
is Ir. below the cosf slave labor, independent of the rigk w fhithe
planterr rs int his original'iuvestment.e he Chinese.! n rice:
principally, and that staple will be produced t mere nominalfate in
theicountry to which he.is emigrating.: Heis patient oflabor,1traa-
ble, obedient as .a slave, and. frugal. When he: shall occupy a leas.
hold, on- which to exert the energy and -.skill hhe possesses, he will c6xr
pel from the '`earth the `maximum production ''oV which -it- iscapVble'
and' un'de'r ,hatever: circumstances will' create a-competitioanst
which,it mnst be difficulvto tg e. '- '
'5.,Thegeooraphicalposition of Demerara gives to asVif'1g'ti.h'

colony-there tIe'command of theAmazonevalley and'th'eantran
the Caribbeansea,'besides all the trade frohe south 'with'theWind-
waTd-Islands -,

*1 will not' e-aborat th'e views whiich .thes suggestiois', eia
occurring to my-own mind, but' I shalltbe glad to know iwhetherit
Presid'ent~deems .any step to4;prevent the 'use ofA uridamiiipin
t6hetherance ,of :'this emigration proper and politic? Ittis a
th~etia*''(3hi'na for the citizens to' depart'.therealmm and iioni
leave, fe hy; 'the coiniv'ance 'o~f ' officials,3 who corruprly ri4
'bribe~sto, siiierhem tofpass. ' Ifthe President should desirett ia
fest"the di'indinatioz- o' thelUnited Statesto' the prog'ess''of thie''ii
gration,:an order to the American consii;sato ,refuseseir
ship under,;Americanpapers and colors, carrying coolies from.-Chin. a
would'at~once confineA the a theshippingof 6thei-?nations.
;Th'e'"Rbthe "Rob~rt Bowne"involves oneI'i6'Bti;pbortWntpr'm-
c~iple~.-̂ @:I-tseeema.j from, the discussion .,of that case, thatt the -ac-tic
im*:e'2 omi2saioner' ddeclined'to hear thle testiMony .ofSIXi''1i'
saea men.in' a. ChineseYaniim,:(court,) 'and:'no thtandti'ntathe reptrsekitatre~~~~~~~~~~ntmtitnngdseid Vfftlis~ kwateriality by the acting Wcharg4otheUnitetats

pdonounce the gult ofpirazes,'upon,theresti'ro"upartial remedy for this evil may be found in an actien e c
MISSoe fthe.Uited.States wnth judicial powers to hear anddde;-:
mnine cases of£ pi,;racy -occurring. upon the' high 'ses The ii oyr
in.vestihimbwithijudicial-powers, as a-court of last resort, in casso
insurrection and murder, (see act 1848.) *', *'gSucrh;gtobeconduc, ted on board-anAmericanman-of-warI"dat once
economizesmeans andinsure speedy-justice. Butthe proposed juris.;
dicion does not affetbe'rincip, adopted by the Cipnese(tribunil-,
in cases of piracy commit within the dominions f China.

* * 4' _* w *~ .
^ * >' * .':* * '.

I am, sir, your most obedient.servant,
: HUI HREY MARSHALL

; -- -.-:*.f. ; . -;.Enclosure-A. ... .K..-Xt e ~e S AO,;K ...
* -gJ & . ! S . -;.,- ;fzrck-; fi859.

"3{. YouSwi~lobliger me by furnishintas acc-r; a e
yo~ean -f4b Chinese emigration fromyou.rport, ,or iten fa

Es.Dor.99-,-12
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tinguishing therein-First, the provinces.whence the.emigrants. come.
'8&cnd, the nDation to which" 'the vessel 'beloiied in which:thieL y"Ibarked..' 1~Third, their destination. iFburth whetherthey emigrate
ul underr a contract to labor for a term of years,.or as;passengers seeking
their-destination for'pleasure, or in:. pursuit of business on;their ownix
account. If under contract, if:youcan, state.the party,anf li
me a form of the agreement. Fifth, the total number ernigratig
each'year since 1849.-":. *.:, -*^ . . . ,.* .: *. ,* ,.. * l.

Your obedient servant,
-HUMPHREY MARSHALL,

Co;mi i erlhiUnited State8 ofAme,. a

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Consu nitedl States of America, potofq

Tratiofrm te Chinese an-guae.

':Theebeing at-.presen ta scarcity oflabor in the British.We t '
isuiid'sfoi 'the purposes of pl-anting the sugar cane, andmaking su.
', cottonWcoU an other products' of that 'country, it is nowt e.
suMbe that 'tr1Dng' healthy Chinese,practised in farming, sh-uld gp
't~t~at ntro yto work.- - - --
Th.Sie.:ci'm''te' of' "that country resemible that of .Sinchooourfi Bi4.o cold thereas in China. ,- e-

4TheinClpemiisf'oricare verysimilar to those usediiiCixx.,
tbrsugar.canei. pidy, -andice

'~ltiV~ti~)fl*~ftheiitance t tha;t- ry s :very g
wheeve'ythtisopreparedfor;'the'vyage, it can be p it'
ease an'comfort'by: allmen; a ter arrival at ,ii-be6..
gm ua aited4ith'tI t country, every one will be satisfied, intheir

. he-s they w.ill rejoic the same as if theyr were dwielling intheir own
towns and villages. The customs -ana usabes of' the Chiese will not

be inteifrer with; io interrupted.j'
:'^If,.,'~th~e,'workmen wh6o go shoud desire to send letters tothei fathers
or ..':mothers, brothers or relations, it can be done twice a month:
Ahould- they- have. any remittances in money to make, they "ca"do so
nafely, either two or three times. a year..
. t.:':important that, at the start,' they. should become parties to an
:agr eement, wherein they will stipulate to work. at this 'country for
.'ftve .years. .,;Aft~er arrivingg at the port, and when :the work-of one.
,y-garor lone, year and;ehJalf shall have, been done,, ift they,thuds.obe de
sirons~~~~~trm, of five yearts;,t~heypan th'ub e~

whichito, diell, abe'ir own masters..Isuch' ase h}ierey
wohid betrequired_ o -Wpaya sma l or gro rn tovtapNpnop
,,~brothg-la~na. Morver,;if, befo~r,;e,,t~he ei tii ieyeatgr,

ts to the contract should, conclude not to fufill thi
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ag~ree~meMteiii thy wHil be. required 'toretur-' some.of thebp
money, (paid for passage,) as.. may be fixed upon. Al who consent
,tio' the'agre~ement,,will be paid t*'o' months'w.'ages in .advance anii.il
receivetwo suitsof clothese, onesuit:of which will.be of cotton4clth,'
two pairs of stckings, two pairs of shoes, one foreign blanket, one hat
(rain)aand one hat, (summer.) These things w'ill be.'giiven-to.the'men, and-they will, -not be required to pay for: them. But, after the
.arrival at the port,, the"two months' wages which have been advanced.
will.be deducted from the: wages of succeeding months,' at therate6 of
one dollar per month, until the sum advanced shall have been repaid.
Each workman .will be paid, after his arrival, at the rate , of fo

,dolars8 a, mo~nth. in advance, ,and there will be given to him, free of
charge, two. suits of clothing, each 'year, and medical attendance'if
requisite. We now proceed to explain and.make plain. the allowance6...
of food each week: of white rice or of flour, ten and a half pounds;
of beef, pork, or salt.fish, four.pounds; 'of sugar, one pound; of tea,
two and a half taels (about one ounce) in weight.. They Who wish to
furnish their own. provisions will be allowed the sum of t wo dollars
per.,month. There will also be, set aside one morr. of land' wherethey
may cultivate their own vegetables. On Sundays., if there is no. im-
portant work to be:done, they' will not be .requir~ed..to:wo-rk; but if at'
such times it is important that they should work, extra pay will be
given. ,, 'Should any .person wish to tak, 'e ''with him his wife and chil-
dren., free passage willl :be granted. to% them, and, in addition to the
afbrpessaidnwages, such person will be allowed a small extra..ay; nd
if,, ontheir arrival at the port, the wife and children;are able to work
theiy shall'bepaid for their services8. Al those persons who, agreed o,¢
't,.h~zeaforesaid.cofnditions, and -break. the agreement; wieeb.;,i,_j.sliRt be received, will be judged by' the lawtof thiat.couunt'y;-te'for.
itisnecssary to understand this' agreement, iiid to compel. tit'
Astwords .are. not binding, articles of agreement must be centerietit
h will td in proofof the contract...Q. 'bodofeverye
'nPte willbe Ain trpreteo
pan~them~totbe -ndkIL L~rem~aini,~it ith4 `ne~ 97rw

got~lve Fin; , , ,;*, . :t.tor ,~
m-y Shetid..',.all C e ..;'.,ih,'

~H~E1~*FU~G ,Ain he grati`~st-eln oshtf~et

This agreement, made between -, ofthe.district .'rovince of' ., in;China,' anthem agent acting in behalf ofItbhEnglishcolony,comprisingthefollowing conditions:

.-I . -41I.v,ofhisw re ilenggstmjWyte,~ip----,
commanded..byCpaV0"-- isto . Onrivlpwibin V~~teu~adrgiain'o tepae id~~~ gt
orsiitii~3M~~ft~e -wiiinxi thre ~iii ~ovidhimwtih~t
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ployer, with whom he will enter 'into an agreement to 'work fxr..fiive
years from .the date of the arrival of the 'ship,' either in sowingKand
planting in:the capacity of a menial- servant, or in weedingk, hoeingi
:or in planting. sugar cane, or as a shepherd, or in digging ditch,6es
or. -grcunds, building walls and fences and foundations;- in.short; every
description of servile labor.' The daily labor: required will be com-
prised between the hour one-half after four and nine, and it is expected
that work will be done submissively,' diligently, and without needless
interruption.: Moreover, he will not.be permitted to.do any work or
job. secretly for himself, or for any other person, nor will he be allowed,
without cause, to leave.the work. From the monthly wages as agreed
upon there will be deducted one dollar, in. order. to make up theo ad-
vance. already received, until it shall have been entirely repaid. It is
moreover. conditioned, that on board the ship which carries him.to his
destination he will. besupplied with food during the whole passage.
Oui arrival the superintendent, or agent, as. already expressed, will
make choice of and fix the labor suitable to be followed, and which'
shall be paid for each English..month at the rate of four Spanish dol-
lars, and each year there will be given two suits of clothes, comprising
two cotton jackets and trowsers, one. bamboo hat, one felt hat, oneafelt
coverlet, and in case of falling'ill he will. be furnished with medicines
The supply of food will also be abundant. Each seven days there-

Will be furnished to him 10 pounds 'of rice, .3 pounds of either* beef,
pork.or fish, 1 pound of sugar,:.:3 taels.. of tea; but if -.should
.,p~referot to take this allowance of food, he will be paid -in. lieu-of it
two ddollars; he will also be:granted'a piece of land, which him0ay
'imtivate as£ he lik-es.. On Sundays no work is.to be donece,'"tIn.
case of necessity, and' the-twenty-four cents' additional pay iff'
given. ."Fiurther, if on arrival should reject his
and not -careo.flf-lll'it, at his own. convenience he- can .l e.ne
month's notice hi which to.make .it knowhi, and in. such 'a'case he ll
bTequiredto re ay the expense: incurred in passage mqaeyjos
sending 'him to6tiepiot for. which one year willbeiad~t.

N'.~r*~-' rFJ-ti~cLJ

:'-~~~~~M. M ::':''cLaneto Mi.-. .,. .-,.;-

HONG XKoNG, Macrcl 201, 1854.
SIR:~~~ ~ ~~~~* * -;:a*'*r.7iJT.-,;

The eiration from Chins to California is greatly on the increase.
At the beginning of this year there w'rere eight hu-dredon this island,
waitingfora passageto .San Francisco, that have since been dispatched.
At Cinton panger brokers hae-conred for a very large number,,
t6 be'sent forward .at. various periods during the present year ..this
iE,.,1am .old". -does.-not fall 'short;of ten thousand, and wi l-be`
;:greatJy.ncrased. before thie end of ;the year:- The impossibil:.fl
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finding vessels to transport those who wishIto go is the only obstacle
in the :ay. All the old ships within reach have been purchased at
enormous .prices, to-meet testing contracts -fQr transportation
passengers. Australia; to some extent, shares with California this
Chinese emigration,-but much the larger number' haeve had -the.latter
destination ,since 1851, ,when' this emigration: commenced ,-

I will hereafter enlarge'upon this, subject.
,* *: .: . * . *, ' * .* :.*, :* .:-..

I have the honor to remain, with high respect, your- ob~dien
servant, , -.. .. ,. ,. .. .. . .,,, .''

servant, ::.. :".::'..'ROBERTM. McLAIE.
Hon. .W.. L. MARcr,

Secretary of.State, Washinton.

Hr. Parker to Hr. Marcy.

[No.~~~~~~1. ~t e.
3 .1 .] -t4LEG.OFTO EUNrSOF,.3 U HoAT ONG

SI * - <;{sge ... <K. uar 14, 1856.
S ~ ~i *t OE<;*,. - * k.g.-*> * fi

A variety of subjects of publicand private.interest jaearie,
been pressed upon my atwtition, particularly that of the "Chie
coolie trade,"and IA have Aow' thehonor of transmitting to* th; de-
partiment my publlc notification of the 10th instant, (enclosure..
which' I trst will meet your probation. Before thi acsy,
you WiUl have heard of the case'of the erican "ship "W y,>ip
which two hund~redand forty Chinese lives were sacrificed in a .t
*inhumxnan' manner. "When I 'came to the investigation of tliis 41 ,
had no adequate c-ieeption its enormities, and theron giri-s.-
which I have described it are fully sustained by official documentsad
the most reliable testimony, (ide correspondence upon the 'subject of
'emigration from China, presented, by command of her Majesty, 0t6theHouse of Commons, 1853, .and House of Lords, 1855.). -

* * * * * * *

I have the honor to remain, sir, very resectfully, your obedient
servant,

-"'"-'.-";-.8,!;- ,,' PETER PARKER.
Hon'. W L. M.c,.

Secretary of State.,

"Publc Notication.

The undersigned, -commissioneri.and minister plenoeay te
'United Sttes fsAmericda#to hin'a, inw accorda^nce< wii nistruRction f
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hiis government, in relation to the so called coolietrade,- " publiolyto
discounteniance 'the same on his 'arrival in China," issues this public
notification to all whom it may concern:':

S~~~~~~~~~~.oli asrri..Whereas, the history:of the traffic in 'Chinese coolies, as carried on
in. vessels of the United States and under other flags, during the, past
fewr years, is replete with illegalities, immoralities, and revolting and
inh, human ,'atrocities, strongly resembling those of the, African: slate
trade in former years, some of them exceeding the :horrors of the
"middle passage," women and children having been bought for the'
purpose, and others notmerelyiedubed under, false pretences, igno-
rant of their destinati6n,: but, some forcibly abducted and violently
borne to, countries unknown to, them, never to return; and not only
by the ancient statutes of the Chinese empire, but by recent:" procla-
imation, the imperial government has prohibited' the same, threaten-'
inig Wth death the"brokersphardened.miscreantswho impose upon
thepeoe and seduce them to their destruction ; andwhe'reas, the
correspondence of the imperial 'government *itth'ist legationnliA
evinced its 'stong disapproval of the traffic, desribin' ti'tei'is
which place t`'tpon-a le'velwith"the'slavetrade i'e d,'gdmit-
tiaZgtfe trade proper per 88, it has been carried on inlocalities ere
forewnm tiade us not perniited by anu tre4x, ana-x teroraz
aatf i fo2e-,tA name has ' seenrenderedod.iusy this.tzfJic0 whenr
d.epi 6nqhoitsands of liveihav8,.nezinhllemainlyy*"acifi6dIire
pgitiinaps.::. bititonely,:~ evertheless they hav'%en -scrf'ce 1,snd
.zsiome instaiices7 i~n .a .manner. than* whiclClnothing .more revolting.

cah. ~ .coiiceiv'ec&, whil1st othes who. hav~e survived have scarcely been,
ofirtenate; and whereas, thi amicable relations ofithe fo ji
rmeiits bi~ngjeoia-rdized., anod'Ihonorableand lau omm e

impll,and ev'en theiveiofthose e'nga'gted' in tbe inhuan'pursuirt4-
havw'bee' exposed t th'e'vengeance'-f those whose relation oi''fierdi
htaive:beenbowught, kidnapd, or.grosslydeceived,mi the jogres OI
tlircoolie tir~ade;. .theundersigned, therefore, balls upon 'all.,.ciizins~of
the UInited' States to 'desist from this irregula~r and immorall, traffic;'
"and'makes:' knon to: all;' whomitay concern,thehighdipproboa-ev
tion thef of the government of the Ited States,ahdgforewarns,
'all"'who' imay hereafter engage therein,'that''they 'will''not onl~y foi~feit'
'th'e protection of"theirsgovernmentwhiloe's,'doiiagvieiwhateverron
sequenot ma-be involved, but, furthermore, render th ves
liable to'th~ heavypenalties 'to which the tragic, if as hitherto in
some' instances conducted, may 'expose' them.' *.,,, ^, i

This notification respectsthe' "coolitrade" in contraistincio t&r
voluntary emigration ofChinese6 adventurers;between thoseP thereT
exists 'a- widediffere'nce.t -'- '' '- friends'BeRfiulatipons fr thebusinesof''fuiluiggeChiin' -

ti B 7~~~Jia.tfi shine, and:'for afodng fadclitiest6xoCi.''
'voluntarily' disp64id i~eideiuc~ ervi~ce' in pr6idih progresspaasage;4i~ead :freedom of returnna'tfihgir6spti.odemei lie
subject tiutyatipton :or' 'government 'arrangement o~n ,the
part ofrestern nations and Chinta
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.The 13nited States consuls will be instructed to cnnvey-copies of this
notifion totheUe authorities at:the: five prts: .
G(iven underr myr7and ând seal of oS-e'thisiOth day of :Jainur,
[xe.LI1856. :.~*::: ::-:i& ; :. ; ':

*. .. ;. . . \ . . . : : ...... ..:.:hi..

n~~tifil Aces... '-I . .'di A . ... ..

No. 30s.

::r. GiUmer to Mr. Marcy.

:CONSUATE OF TE 1NT STATES OP: AMECA,:
BaJiia,-February 1, 1856. ,'

SrR: I have the honor to enclose the consular reti'ns for the quarter
ending 31st December,11855, and t6 acknowledge the receipt- of the:
volume of the cc Statutes atf Large," commencing with the second ses-
9f-the thirty-third Congress.'.
I have now to advise, that a schooner of 122 tons burden, with the

name " Mary -E. 9 Smith, of Ne&v Orleans, painted on, her; sern,
which:let .the wharf in Boston ontienighet of the 25th.Augut,;
1855, (own1d by Vincent, D. Cranotich,) in spite of the endeavors of">
the collector of said port to detaiti her as a suspicious ,craft, deined
for the slave trade, has completely verified the, suspicious then attpcbEd
to her, she was brought into this pQrt on the 29th jltimo, apri6
th&e vBrsazii Ii "Oinda," with orer :37i ves on bard,
having' been captured at the ptot of 'St.Mattheos, 'i' the 'proviA6f6
Espirito Santo to the south of this, fromwhatIca'nlearnatpeIv
it wouid: a~pear~tlha several attempts; had .beei mtade. t lad te.
s~ave~tdif~zit. jpoiiitson the -coastbt.h"cei~o hB&olav~es at i pft8'n'leost t..utX io'thle'%eii`65'h&i

zilian authoritis and opl, were ini every instancee elle
mortality among the slaves on board has been drd , and the su;
vivors~are represented as little better than moving skeletons.

This affair r.e-entsthe mosthAorrible.and digael fatu a
whiich" ~ever: came under iiy' obervatioti, a~nd; it is. aggravwtig ,ut6
think that a foreign scoundrel, covered withl the mantle of an Amcrie
can citizen, should have had it-in his power soto disgrace the.fag of,
ourcounters-o...
Aptpresent, I have no.frther particulars to communite'ati

informed Mr. Trousdale, our minister at: Rio de Janeiro, of the4tit,"
for whatever-action he may think proper to adopt,:or diwtme'
adopt :m thepremises.
The president of this province ha not yet informed me officially of

the case,.but no doubt he will do 8s; in the meantime, I can seAeno
tangible motive for interfering officially, a the vessel wascaptured,
within 'Brazilian jIrisdiction, iand not on- the high seas.:
I hve honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient s ,;-Jo ;S. GILLMER,I..i4'

Hon.WLL. HMa *c., C., :
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No. 31.

Mr. Giflmer to Mr.. Marcj.
CONSULAiT OF T Uinm) STATES OF AMERCA,

Bahia, February 12, 1856.,
SIR Since my communication of 1st instant, copy.of which is in-

closed, I received a note from Cranotich, the English and. spelling
hardly to beiunderstood, as follows:

"-Mr. GnmoR, IJnid St. Conel.
"I been very glad siny to day no hospital of Bahia, my respt.. Bar-

balho prison, Febb. 6,.1856.:':
" VINCENT D. CRANOTICH,

"Cayp. of Se. Mary E. Smith, New Orleans."

Of£which I took no notice.
;.The'Africans were landed, and the-following appeared in the ne's-
p'aper- "Diario da' Bahia," of 8th instant: (Translation.). Captured
fr nu.We are informed, by a competent person, that the mortal-.'ity has riseno to '106, including some who died on the water. The

large niimber' of 'deaths the past few days 'is nor surprising, in conse'
quence of the breaking, out" ofmco and cholera; It is s that the
place of'deposit chosen for these unhappy people is not good, and 'pro-
bably not one will escape. Seeing: that the number of deaths.lincrease
dailylmany have been sent to the hospitial, to die within a'few hours,
and-of:those. ez-xisting, it's's believed, few will'escape."

-Ialso see by nother paragraph in;,the newspaper, that Cranotich
is an Austrian by birth, but a naturalized citizen' of the :United States,
iiiandithat he served some years since as chief officer. in one of the Bra-
iliian steam :packets running along this coast.

:The' whole affair seems' to have originated in Rio de Janeiro, and it
'is reported that five other vessels have been prepared for this traffic,

:a, similar manner to the 'schooner "Mary E. Smith."
':Thepresident'of this province has not yet seen fit to apprise me

,officially of 'the case..
I have, the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. S. GILLMER, Conitu.
Hon.. WILIM L. MALC" ''

Secretary of State of the United State8, Washingt.


